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Israel is
asked to
withdraw

Front occupied
United Arab

Republic

':. \y ASTRONAUTS^ SONS IN ANOTHER
U505, during a visit to Chicago's Museum of :
WORLD , . . Three sons of lunar astronaut
Science and Industry Saturday ' "-in foreground
Stuart Roosa man the controls of a cap tured
is John, 10; at center is Christopher, 11• and
German submarine of World War II the ¦ at rear is Stuart Jr., 9. (AP Photofax) ;
*
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ANKARA (AP) - Police and
troops stretched a dragnet
jacross this Turkish (capital - and
manned roadblocks on, ife. high:
ways Saturday in. search of terrorists who kidnaped and
threatened to kill four U.S. air' ¦
men, y
v ' -' :• '; ' ' • .;.. ¦:;
It was not known if the kidnapers had carried out their
death threat. The deadline for
the payment of $400,000 ransom
passed Saturday morning.
":' U.S. and Turkish officials
made no move to pay.
The victims—S. Sgt. Jimmie
J. Sexton, San Angelo, Tex.;
Airman 1. C, Larry J. Heavner,
Denver, Colo.; Richard Cafaszi, Stamford, Conn., and
James M. Ghblsbn, Alexandria,
Va.—were kidnaped oh Thursday. ; .
Turkish officials expressed a
belief that the threat to execute
the four men was a bluff and
had to be palled to prevent other such incidents; informed

:

sources said, U.S- diplomats
were tense but expressed some
optimism.
y
.y "We're hoping like crazy,"
said one. "That's: all I can say.
We're hoping."
Ankara was generally quiet
disafter Friday's; student
by
a police
order's^ touched off
search of Middle. East Technical University in the hunt for
the kidnap victims, although
four persons died iri riots Friday related to the kidnaping.
Soldiers searching dormitories Saturday, however, found
a "huge amount" of explosives,
arms arid afcnniunitibri, police
said. Hundreds of students
were arrested.
Capture of the kidnapers is of
crucial political importance to
Turkey's pro-Western Justice
party government of Premier
Suleyirian Deipirel; Demirel's
position has been weakened by
student unrest arid anti-American , violence in, recerit inohths.
He holds only a slim majority

in Parliament, y

U.S. Ambassador William
Handley issued an appeal saying it was his "fervent hope"
that the Americans would be
released "safely arid as soon as
possible." The . appeal was
broadcast Saturday afternoon
by- tiie state radio.
The Americans were kidnaped by five leftist: extrjemists
calling themselves the "Turkish
Peoples liberation Army."
Leftist sources,-/who sympathize with aims of the iridriapers if not their methods,
agreed with the government
theory that the airmeni wouldn't
be killed.
"The kidnapers have accomplished their piirposej" said
one. "They have disgraced the
government, shown up police
incompetence, stirred up : student violence. They would only
lose in public opinion by killing
the Americans."

i^rer^|^

Gangsters blamed for
N. Ireland fe/Tor/sm

; BELFAST, Northern Ireland '¦Gangsters,'' he said, "are
(AP) —. Gun-running gangsters, selling theni to each other."
crossing political and religious : Police said, the break-through
lines, were blamed Saturday in the gun-running came after
for keeping terror ism alive in gunriien of the outlawed Irish
Northern Ireland,
Republican Ariny kidnaped
The charge came from a sen- three Protestants id the Sandy
ior Ulster police official as Road area en vThurj sday,
Britain's chief of security, One of the men was dumped
Home
Secretary
Reginald* ¦from a car within an how on
Maudling, wound up a tour of the roadside. He told police
the British-ruled province and
sounded a tone of dismay.
"Northern Ireland faces a
long war against terrorists,"
Maudling told a news conference. .
ZURICH, Switzerland . IB—
"There Is no way out. There Thick smoke from a fire in
Is no short cut."
Zurich's largest psychiatric
Just before Maudling , met re- clinic today killed 28 bedporters , a top official of the Ulster police disclosed under- ridden patients. Many others were treated for smoke
ground trafficking in arms,
poisoning. ..
"We have information which
The blaze, ;believed to
would indicate that extremist have begun in an electric
Protestants and Catholics are radiator , quickly spread
dealing in guns and ammuni- through the old western
tion together. A ring has been wing of the complex.
' ¦;. The twiMtory wing was
set up."
reserved for elderly male
The motive, the., spokesman
said , was "purely profit and patients, and most victims
the gun dealings have had noth- : died in their sleep. Grilled
windows made emergency
ing to do with civil rights."
escapes difficult .
1
'—

28 killed in
Zurich blaze

about gun dealings. The other
two men were found unharmed
by troops later in Roman Catholic Leeson St.
What flared up two years ago
as a civil rights movement by
Roman Catholics claiming discrimination in voting, jobs and
housing has turned into what
the government now charges is
anarchy. :

The IRA Is dedicated to uniting Ireland—by force if necessary —and is directing its attack on British troops sent to
maintain order.
The British government has
promised the Protestants in
Ireland's six Northern counties
swearing allegiance to the
queen that they will not forsake
them;
Maudling charged the IRA is
mounting a three-pronged attack : to disrupt social life: to
provoke
over-reaction
from
British army and security
forces ; and to "weary public
opinion in Britain about the
whole business."
But , he declared , there is no
chance of the British government "releasing Northern Ireland."

UNITED NATIONS, RY*.
(AP) — Secretary-General U
Thant wants Israel ; to "give a
commitment to withdraw its
troops from occupied United
Arab Republic territory" to
comply with proposals made by
Middle East peace mediator
Gunnair V. Jarring.
Thant also prajsed Egypt Friday for a "positive reply " to
peace moves by the Swedish
diplomat arid appealed to Israel
and Egypt to maintain the Suez
Canal cease-fire that is due to
expire Sunday^
In a report to the U.N. Security Council on the progress of
Jarring's indirect talks with Israel , Egypt and Jordan , Thant
said there were "considerable
elements of promise," but expressed concern that Jarring's
proposals .. did not break the
deadlock between the Israelis
and their Arab neighbors ;
Jarring proposed on Feb. 8
that Israel drop back to lines
that existed between Egypt and
British-mandated Palestine before Israel ¦became :an independent state in 1948, This would
mean Israel would give up the
Sinai Peninsula, occupied dur;
ing the six-day 1967 war.
Jarring also asked Egypt for
a coriimitment to a formal
peace agreement with Israel to
^ a
which Thant said Egypt gave
Vpositive reply." ¦
: Of immediate concern, Thant
said, is the expiration of, the
cease-fire. He said, "1 once
more appeal to the parties to
withhold fire, to exercise military restraint and to maintain
the quiet which has prevailed
iri the area since August 1970."
Sources said the United
States insisted in a meeting of
the Big Four U.N. delegates
Friday that their communique
include a* request that the truce
be; extended; but the Soviet
delegate objected. As ;a result,
the meeting broke up without^a
communique:
There was no official comment from Israel sources at the
United Nations on the Thant report. -.But Deputy F-remier Yigal
Allon declared in a speech in
occupied Jordan that Israel
would negotiate with Egypt
without previous conditions on
borders, provided Egypt would
do the same. Allon said Israel
had territorial demands and
niaps to subriiit but would save
them for the negotiating table.
Egypt has demanded that Israel pull back to its boundaries
before the 1967 war. Israel says
it will not give up Old Jerusar
lem that it took from Jordan,
the Golan Heights, captured
from Syria, and certain other
territory it says is essential for
its security.
In Cairo, the Palestine National Council broke up its conference but agreed to attempt
to work out differences among
the 11 quarrelling guerrilla organizations ' during the next
three months.

SAIGON (AP) — South Vietnarnese troops struck a blow at
enemy "supply lines Saturday,
seizing Sepone after heavy
fighting, around that hub ef the
Ho Chi Minn trail in southern
Laos, Saigon headquarters announced.: y' "' • ' .;.
With a: big assist from U.S.
bombers and gunships pounding
the North Vietnamese inside
Sepone before the ground
thrust, the South Vietnamese
drove the enemy into retreat; a
.y
spokesman: said,
"We are in complete control," the Saigon government
declared; About 2,000 South
Vietnamese infantryraen were
lifted by helicopters into the
hills: overlooking the valley
town in the past two days.

have served as an important
junction for the North Vietnamese in the mdveriient of men,
supplies and equipment from
the North into South "Vietnam
y
and Cambodia.
Sources said a riumber of the
many roadways rind trails that
make up the Ho Chi Mirih network converged at Sepotiei then
spread from there again on the
route south.
. By. seizing Sepone and cutting
the trail : system surrounding
the town, it was believed the
North Vietnamese : would' be
forced to extend their supply
movement farther to the west
along branches of the trail
more open to air attack because of lack of jungle cover,

The firust into Sepone itself
was made shortly, after noon
Saturday and after U.S. aircraft - had pounded repeatedly
enemy positions.
The
South
Vietnamese
spokesriian, Lt. Col. Tran Van
An, said 283 North. Vietnamese
were killed in fighting around
the town Saturday many of
them by Americari Air. He Said
he did not have the number of
government casualties hi the
action, but he terined them
light. .,' *.,
"There are no enemy, in Sepone now," An said , adding that
the enemy force, elements of
the battle tested 320th North
V i e t n a m e se Division , had
pulled out.
Sepone, on Highway 9 and 25
air miles from the Vietnamese
border , had been described as
a prime objective when the
South Vietnamese drive into
Laos began Feb. 8.

al Ski Federation was considering a switch to bingo to solve"
financial problems raised by
two months without snow,
Many skiing meets had to be
canceled.
The French weather bureau
reported the lowest March temperatures since' it was founded
in 1873—10% degrees. The Berlin region vgn 's experiencing its
coldest March since the ll)90s.
The temperature was zero,
A woman was found frozen to
ddath in tho hill country behind

There Is an airstrip just outside Sepone. it is cratered by
U.S. tfotribs but iield sources
have said it ' probably could be
made serviceable in short order.
No details were available immediately on what the - South
Vietnamese found in Sepone itself, but the government
spokesman said the drive into
the v area had netted a sizable
haul of war booty. ,
He said the government force
had seized or destroyed 52 machine guns, two 37nim antiaircraft guns, five mortars, 17
rocket launchers, 170 individual
weapons, 2,000 Chinese-made
gas masks, five trucks, 300 tons
of ammumtiori and 1,000 tons of

; BA-TTLEFRONT [. SHAPEUP • ¦:.' ¦¦[,' • South Vietnamese

forces, supported by American bombers, moved into the
Laotian town of ^epone, according to South Vietnamese
spokesman, cutting the Ho Chi Minh trail around the town
Saturday. In South ' .Vietnam, 19 enemy rockets crashed
¦
intqihe forward base of Khe Sanh. (AP Photofax)

The town was said to have
been abandoned by its Lao rest
dents arid almost coiripletely
leveled by earlier air str_kes.
Nevertheless, it " was said to

food.;. .
In addition to the role of Sepone in the enemy supply network, the seizure of the town
was seen as a psychological lift
for the South yietnamese. It
vyas heralded as a victory after
days of bitter fightmg iri which '
government forces sustained
severe casualties^ and after
days in which there was no forward movement into Laos.;;y

Vietnamese h e a d quarter*
took the unusual step of calling
a late Saturday night news conference to announce the seizure
of Sepone. .
The headquarters ' spokesman
said the victory had been reported to President Nguyen
Van Thieu and that he had sent f
his congratulations arid compliments to the forces : taking ;
partyy\yy .: ' .'.
While the South Vietnamese
forces pushed on in Laos, enemy gunners opened up Saturday oh two big allied positions
in the northwest corner of
South Vietnam ; :
Hit, first in the afternoon was
the forward base of Khe Sanh.
About 20 y 122mih rockets
smashed in there, killing one
American and two South Vietnamese : soldiers. / Damage was
reported as; light. ,
Jnst before midnight, aborit a
dozen ; of the same typei rockets
hit;the Quang Tri combat base
farther east
•: Associated Press correspondent J. T.yvVolierstorfer reported from (Juang Tri that most of
the rockets hit near iuel
dumps. He said there were no
explosions or fires and there
were no immediate accounts of
<
casualties or damage.

Teen-ager killed P
'
On
the
inside
I
in North Ireland
vvvM^ ¦JO^:^^<.,^J^a^fr:-S^g._a-^
f^-KKuHW^MV^h

ryfl^^___
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BELFAST, Northern Ireland
CAP) — British ; troops shot
d.ad a teen-ager and wounded
four other rioters early ,' Saturday during a battle which swept
the Roman Catholic Falls Road
area of Belfast;
Security forces reported just
before dawn [ that quiet had returned to the area and said 23
persons we're arrested during
the disorder. It followed a major riot in the area during the
afternoon Friday.
The shooting was along Balaclava Street in the district
which has become f i flashpoint
of the political and economic
strife that has plagued this
British province for years.
Soldietrs . were called to the
district shortly after midnight
to down bomb-throwing mobs.
Snipers of the outlawed Irish
Republican Army kept bullets
flying from rooftops , and five
soldiers were felled by homemade bombs scattering six-inch

nails. A military spokesman
said the soldiers fired after the
rioters, mostly young people,
ignored an army warning to
disperse. Four rioters hit by
rifle fire were dragged away by
their comrades, and an army
officer said : "We have no
me*ahs of knowing whether they
were killed or badly wounded."
Before the latest outbreak the
death toll in two years of
Northern Ireland strife stood at
45. But what began as a Catholic campaign for civil rights in
the Protestant-dominated province has now bdeome a direct
confronta tion between the British army and IRA extremists
seeking to unite Ulster by force
w i t h , the southern predominantly Catholic Irish Republic.
The afternoon riot occurred
as British Home Secretary
Reginald Maulding discussed
security with legislators in
Stormont, the Ulster parliament.

Blizzards stun resort
area on Mecf/ferroneon

; ,1m,., contrast, Norway 's Nation-

land , Saturday. The smoke came from a fire
believed to have begun in an electric radiator,
(AP Photofax)

S Viebseize Sepone

Amid frigid temperatures

LONDON (AP) - Blizzards
swept parts of Europe on Saturday, piling up snowdrifts from
Scandinavia to Sicily. Usually
balmy French and Italian sea
reports resembled Alpine villages.
Western Europe was in its
coldest March in 100 years.
Stranded by the snow were
Aristotle and Jacqueline Onassis. They were among air passengers trapped at Rome's Leon
ardo da Vinci Airport by nearly
a foot of snow. Their private
plane was the last one in Friday night bofore the blizzard
hit and stayed to await the reopening of the airport.

SMOKE KILLS 28 PATIENTS , . . Rescue
workers open windows in ward where 2(1 bedridden patients died in their sleep from thick
smoke in psychiatric clinic in Zurich , Switzer-

6/bv/ fo Red supply lin^s

the famed Amalfi coast south
of Naples,
Urgent warnings of extreme
danger of avalanches went out
in West Germany, Switzerland
and France.

PALM TREES In Mediterranean resorts from Spain 's Costa
Brava to Sicily's south coast
groaned under an unaccustomed burden of snow and
snow-covered yachts made marinas look like Baltic Fishing
ports. Nearly 50 Corsican vil-

You do it
A weary husband wondered why Women 's Lib is so
anxious to do all the things
men do: "What's so exciting about taking out the
People go on
garbage?"
vacations to forget things—
and when they open their
suitcases In tho motel , they
realize they did . . . An extravagant girl will make a
poor mother (nnd a bankrupt father) . . . A youngster called to his parents,
"Who left the TV set turned
off?"
(l<*or more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4a)

.. .

lages were cut off by snow 3feet deep.
In Britain , only Kent and Sussex on England's south coast
were caught by the northern
edge of the blizzard that sw^pt
in across Europe from tho Atlantic.
In Italy, snow 0-to 10-lnches
deep blanketed Rome, disrupting traffic and forcing the
closure of schools and stores.
Hundreds of towns from Florence to Sicily were cut off by
snowdrifts. Tho north-south Motorway of the* Sun was cut In at
least two places. Northern Italy
shivered In temperatures ranging from 12 degrees in Cortina
D'Ampezzo In tho Alps to IB below in tho Dolomite Mountains.
Renaissance palaces dripped
icicle's fom snow-covered tile
roofs and the Colosseum and
the Trovi Fountain in Home
wore white lacework.

Many of the old Roman roads
like tho Via Aurelia and tlip Via
Appia woro blocked by snowdrifts.
In France snowfalls waged
from a fow inches in Paris to
1ft inchi's at St. Trope? on the
Riviera ; in mountain districts it
roaches several feet.
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If you were a second-grader and somebody asked
you if you wanted to go to the moon, what
would you say? A. teacher at Strum Elementary
School asked her students that question and received some interesting replies — story and picture, page 2a.

jl Together again —

When Thomas and Victor Marsolek parted in Ber^
| lin, Germany, in 1927^ they had no way of knowing
when they would meet again . That meeting took
|
|
place Thursday in Winona — story and pictures,
|
|
| page 3a.

I : ; "¦ .:'

¦¦

I A time to vote —

Township elections will be held Tuesday in Wino|§
na, Fillmore, Houston and Wabasha counties,
|
|
with contests for supervisor in nine area commu- i
I
|
| nities—roundup, page lda .

II

!

1 They 're outstanding —
¦U
i
I
i
|]
§j

¦ ¦
•
.
The Sunday News Women's Department salutes
three more of Winona 's outstanding women,
choosing representatives in the areas of family,
career and volunteer service — stories and pictur 'es, page lb.

§ A
tribute —
'
%
m
I
1
|]
f|

1 "

Winona Friday night paid tribute to tho dean of
Minnesota outdoor writers, H. G. (Lefty ) Hymes,
for 53 years author of this newspaper 's Voice of
tho Outdoors column — tho Hymes story-, plus
pictures , page 10b.
¦

'

¦,

'

1 Santa 's helper? —

i
I]
I

'¦ ' ' .

'

Martin Myhers of Eleva , Wis., lias a fun hobby.
Ho makes toys In his basement v/orkshop — story
and pictures, page lib.

I Loves his work —

%
Lewiston's Norbort Ellinghu ysen , Minnesota 's OutI
standing Young Farmer, not only likes his job,
|
|
ho recommends it—story and pictures , page 12b.
I

PTA 1 'PIZZA ' invades
¦
i

%
$
ff
if
pi
$
U

' . '

' '

It' s happening in St. Petersburg, Fla.; Nassau
County , N.Y.; Talbot County, Md; Alexandria ,
Va.; Chicago, III., and wherover - high school
students are not happy with their educational
system. Learn how "PIZZA" puts adults in
touch with tho children they want to teach —
FAMILY WEEKLY magazine.
¦ ¦

¦
¦
¦ '¦
¦
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STRUM, Wis. (Special) -;
Would you like to go to the
.; . -. . _aiobn?
Mrs. Alice Engan •asked
her second graders at Strum
Elementary School here that
' iquestion recently, and got
some interesting—and very :
responsible—rreplies.: ".';
Eight of the children said
Ralph E. O'Dette, senior staff
they wouldn't be interested '
adviser
y at ' the ; Chemical Alu
; in going, and six were eager
stracts
Service, will speak at
to make the trip.
8 p.m. Thursday iri conference
Their reasons vyere almost
surprisingly logical—nobody
room ABC in the St; Mary's
. seemed worried about sinkCollege Center, tinder the sponing in green , cheese, and :
sorship of the La Crosse-Wionly one little girl expressed
ripna section of the American
concern Oyer the possibility
Chemical Society (ACS). ! . ,
;
of encountering monsters.
The topic of O'Dettte's speech
More children seemed woris, "From Quill Pen to CRIVried about the (constrictions
The Information Revolution.''
of wearing a space; suit, or
, He will discuss contributions
the lack of playmates. .
toward solving / the problems of
Their comments follow:
making efficient use of chemiA;^t said ne:'''I get sick
¦:¦: ". when
cal records through extensive
I
go
far
,
and
is
it
¦
changes in chemical abstract
.• •;' ; ;Bcary' up there. It seems
records. The ; interested public
there might be monsters up
in : invited;.- '
in space; and
¦¦ ;'¦;I don't like
;6n April 22 and 29, the La
.;• rhonsters." '.
Crosse-Winona
section will sponA boy said no* "I might
sor art ACS film course enbe afraid; of being killed, or
titled, "Spectrometric IdentifiI might be afraid of the fire.
cation: of Organic Compounds."
Something might happen to
The course covers UV, . IR,
the space ship and I couldn't
NMR
and mass spectra to iden'
A
j:
get home again. "
tify
and
draw structures for unAnother girl said: yes: "I
. . :¦ . ¦• would earn a lot of money,; ;-; . . -:;;' : MOON^ THEME AT STRUM SCHOOL at-homes topped the budding astronauts by a known organic compounds.
Interested persons may con/ because I wbuld be the first
";y . y .: ;&_rum second-grade teacher .: Mrs. ; slim margih ,, but all had interesting -r- and tact . Dr. Dave Rislove at Paslittle girl on the moon. Mora . . Alice Engan looks over some of ;the replies surprisingly logical — reasons for their, de- teur Hall on the--:'.Winona- . ' State
and Dad would be happy,
her students ' gave when she asked them if ; cision. (Mrs. ;Cyrus :Nelson ^ photo) [[,
CoUege . campus for further intooj and I could have all the
formation. A -:::
they
wanted
to
go
to
the
moon
The
stay.
dresses I wanted. I could
out-do the other , girls. I'd
A girl likes it, right where ; ¦. . , out-.of . it.'':; .' :. : -';: y y;. ' "
. module probably couldn 't Dirksen estate is
-pay for all "the things :we :
is;;"I would riot ;go: toy¦',; ¦:' , Giils don 't go -toy; the
she
need *in the house, and I
hook off the rocket.: You say vaulted at $302,
235
would be the richest girl in y the iiioon because T would: . : moon, said one: . ''You would
you
would1, go to :the yirioon,,
' echopl." '
rather stay on .earth. I want :. .
PEORIA, 111. (AP ) .•.;•'— The
have to wear heavy clothing ,
but wheri you :think;about it,
to be: a purise and help the
: Ahbther girl had inore
late
Sen. Everett M.: Dirksdn
you wouldri't.!' . .:. ; / :
sick people on earth. There; . and a.helniet. Besides, what
aesthetic reasons for saying
left
an
estate valued at $302,235
yes; . "I would like to see . / are no people, on the moon.":; : is there to do up there be- y . Wearing a heavy : space :. for purposes of federal inhere
how the moon looks, and
Air is import ant te . one
sides walking?; 1 would . suit sounds like . fun , says a itarice taxes.
how the earth looks from the A girl, ind there 's not much y jiist like to stay on "earth. ./ girl: "I would like to walk
Documents filed Friday in
of . that on ; trie moon : "I ";.
moon. I want to see how the
Circuit
Court disclaihied $53,379
;
I'm
and
boys
:
go
t
o
y
a girl,
on the moon ; and . I wotild
: lunar module looks inside. . don't like to go to the moon
deposited in the Everett M.
;
like to wear heavy clothing Dirksen carnpaign account in a
I would be the first girl on ; yin a rocket. The moon i» ¦ ; the moon anyway, riot girls.
' with a mask, too. I ^ould bey Washington
; ;¦¦¦ the moon and I would be
up,
I'
going
round arid has ; bumps., it.'••..' When I grow
m
;;bank ^nd earproud :to go— I would be marked for campaign purposes.
- to stay on;earth.". - ,-.
.- . proud;" ;. ' ;. -' .. allso has no.air, and I like
y.; ;' - - "¦ :¦ . '.",, . . It will go to. the Dirksen L'brary
Another girl doesn't .want ¦y. great." y
One:boy ;wanted to im- • t o play, outdoors in the: air." ¦
; her friends: ¦;¦ "I
:
One
boy
thinks
craters in . Pekiri, :ill., the . Republican
Hiding
.
craters
to
leave
prove his golf game: "I like
sounds
in
.
^
would be. interesting: "I senator's . home city. . ..
like fun to one girl: "I want .
don't want ' to; leave; my
what (Astronaut ) Alan ShepWant to go to the moon befriends or- earth."
ard did.; I would like to hit
to see if there is water up
Also not considered part . of
cause
I
waht
to
explore
the
whole,
A
boy
thinks
the
a
golf
ball
and
see
how
far
there,,
and
if
the
flag
is
still
the
estate were five life insur:¦¦ ; ¦' it would; go. ;I could find
thing sounds . a little dang- ¦ holes: I want to see this - . ance, policies worth $62,000.
ythere. I'd like. to: hide in the .
deep holes and fall right into . erous : "I would get scared. . '' A stars,, and . I want to. bring ; Federal taixes on the estate
iwme different things on the
moon that hadn't been found ¦¦: one. It would be fun;to ride
Something could go^wrong : '.:•' rocks to America frorii the; came to $14,500 and state taxes
by any other astronaut.'1.
in the rocket , or the lunar ; moon."
to $367. ;;¦
in the space ship and look

LLSA expert:^ iriusf /nvd/ve
China in world problems
By- SPENCER DAVIS
;.Associated- Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)— T hje
State Department's foremost
expert oh Asian affairs says the
world is too small "not to have
mainland China; involved in its
international discourse and in
,
the resolution of its prpblen_s.'
The statement by Asst.;Secretary of State Marshall Green
was 'the; latest in a series . of
Nixon administration overtures
for improving relations with
communist China,
-It .-followed President Nixon's
declaration in his recent foreign-poUcy. report: "The U.S. is
prepared to see ;thel People's
Republic of China play a constructive role in the family of
nations."
Green, noting that 25 per cent
of the world's people live Oh the
Chinese mainland , said in an
interview *. "The problems , of
environment, pollution of the
air and the seabeds, and ' conr
trol measures we cannot handle
without the' cooperation of all
major V governments in . the
world:" - .
"We are just beginning to see

Holmen fo rensic
winners named
HOLMEN, Wis.—Winners of
the forensic Contest at Holmen
High School will represent the
school at the sub-district contest March 13 at Arcadia High
School.' - ' ¦'¦;'

signs of change and a more
flexible diplomacy ¦ in Peking,"
Green said. ; '.. "'¦": -¦ ' , ¦' ' ¦ '¦.
"It is not directed toward
us, '? he added. "But it could
hopefully lead them out of what
has been referred to as Peking's
angry, alienated shell .
Green said that does not

Whitehall bulk
ail dealer retires
WHITEHALL, Wis.y(Special )
— Wilbur Briggs and two
other area longtime Mobil Oil
dealers were honored by the
Mobil Oil Corp. on their retirement at a banquet last week
in La Crosse.; The; men were
presented with ¦ plaques and

gifts' .;. - , ' ;;

v . <. -:

. . . -.;

mean the United States does
not have ties of friendship and
security commitments to the
Republic of China, Taiwan.
Green suggested U.S. unilateral attempts to improve relations, could be in the field of
trade and travel, and in cultural contacts.
There have been reports tha
United States on March; 15 will
abaridoh regulations barring
travel to communist China .
Another move undery consideration ; is easing an embargo
on trade with communist China
by making rionstrategic goods
available to the sarnie extent
permitted for the Soviet Union
anii ; other communist - bloc
countries. :
The United States observes a
total embargo on trade withChina.
Green; said the United States
will consult with other friendly
government. . before deciding
whether ; to continue opposing
admission : of China , to the
United Rations. . He;emphasizied,
as Nixon has done, that Washington is opposed to expulsion
of Nationalist China from the

Briggs has been the Mobil
bulk dealer in Whitehall for
the last 33 years. As of January, he turned the . business
over to his nephew, Wesley
Briggs, who has assisted him in
recent' years:. ; : .
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Briggs
have .left for . Albuquerque,
N. Mex., to visit relatives and
U;N. : A.. ;/ - A- . - ':. ?A :-A
will return about April 1.
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They are: Barbara Ofstedahl,
Mark Waldenberger -v declamation; Dennis Ofstedahl, ;Bonnie
Berg — oratory .arid . Judy
:
StarchV Dave Mullen; alter^
;;:;,y ;,' 'y;y..'.- ::
'X .y ;.y' y/ ;'g
'
'' / 'v
nate ; Keith; Witte — four-minute H^
;
f
speech and- Karen Knudsbn,
Diebria Onsrud , alternate;; A r
Liflda Seekamp -r- interpretia- "
• DRAPERljES X A XX X 'S X - . ; : 'B
tiori of prose arid Barb Theiss,
Debra Weiizel, alternate;; Robin
Hesselberg — Interpretation of
y^;,V >';*;^U^^ ^
poetry; Janet Filler, Sue Browri - .
|
¦
!—public address ; Sifjne Slette- B."v- 0====: OOOO THOUGH^ MARCH!¦«, 1971V '
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.^====J ;• '• " .
land, :Mary ;Marlung>-. play acting and Curtis Kennedy — ex g YOUR TEtHNICAt; DR1T CLEANER iiJOE LOSINSKI Q
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NEW YORK (AP) ; - The
chairman qf- .-Lockheed ' ' Aircraft
Corp. says the British goverriment's offer to help development of the Rolls-Royce engine
for the Lockheed TriStar airliner falls ¦ below his expectations. /,.'
Daniel J. Houghton said two
competitive U.S. engines—Pratt
& Whitney rind General Electric—might cost less than the
Rolls-Royce RB-211 engine 'if I
met all their
demands. "
¦
S: . ¦ ' . . ¦ ¦ ¦ ;

Speaking to newsmen at the
c o r p o r a t e headquarters of
Trans World Airlines , a major
customer for the TriStar ,
Houghton said his principal objection was to-the British proposal that Lockheed pay all
costs above the $144 million
that the British government
would put up.
Soaring costs of development
of the engine forced RollsRoyce into receivership.
The British government said
Minister of Defense Lord Carrington based his offer on estimates the engines would cost at
least $1.2 million each , $360,000
more than originall y estimated.
The British offer also included a proposal that the British
government join Lockheed in a
new company on a 50-50 basis
to develop the engine and share"
all profits or losses.
Lord Carrington was said to
have made the offer of the additional $144 million after first
asserting that it would take another $288 million to complete
¦

work on the engine. He proposed that this cost be borne
equally by Lockheed and the
British government.
Houghton said he objected to
the idea of Lockheed's; assuming .all' costs; above ..the further
$144 million.

The British government was
reported to have left the way
open for counter-proposals from
Lockheed. Houghton said, he
thought the issue would be resolved one way or another within 30 days. He left later for the
corporation 's headquarters in
Burbank , Calif .
Reports from London said the
object to the British proposals
was to secure guarantees from
financially troubled Lockheed
that production of the TriStar
would proceed using the RB211
engine if the British government invests more money in it.
It has already put in $240 million.

HI

HARMONY PATIENTS
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Margaret Sautdr , Mrs,
Robert Johnson, both of Harmony, and Mrs. Ben Jacobson ,
Granger , have all returned to
their homes after being confined to Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse , Wis. Clair Dotzenrod
and Clement Synder Sr ,, were
both admitU'd to Harmony Hospital. Synder later was transferred by ambulance to Spring
Valley Hospital.
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Winona is more than just a place. It's a feeling — that this is
It's home. People thrive here.That's why the city itself is thrlvwhere you want to be, Have to be. No place elsp will do.
ing. The signs of growth are everywhere- And it's a special kind
Winona is kids tobogganing down St. Mary's hill. It's cheering
of growth. One that's- progressive and purposeful. It realizes
for the Winhawks or Ramblers at a basketball game. It's hot chocoWinona's full potential — yet It preserves the city's fine heritage
late and warm conversation on a sub-zero night.
m
m
and natural resources.
It's commencement time at Winona State. It's open- £%. 1
it's a modern, bustling city with friendly, down^1
S^f^iOk
_
JM_
night
ing
at the Community Theater or the whole
Watw*%&%&%& to-earth people. At NSP, we've been working to
family having fun during the Steamboat Days Fes- B 5 I
help Winona grow. We're proud that it's one of
_«_QJ j fcfc%5 g_
tival. It's going to Garvin Heights for a view of
the great northern states. We 're
§|K_Cr l_TlllS
MM
glad
we
live
here
too.
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ta Crescenf
Lions boost

'Eye Monih'

-LA ; CRESCENT , Minh.-<'0peration Eyesight,"" . prime target for the Lions club of Minnesota, slid into high gear in
La Crescent as local churches,
civic, service and fraternal organizations pooled their suppbrt
to help focus public : attention
on March as Eye Month,
The club's goal is: enlistrhent
of eye donors, including 100 percent enrollment of La Crescent
Lion ' members. Eyes received
are for corneal transplants,; eye
research storage and'for study.
"During . the past eight : years
the biank has provided ,322 corneal transplants,". said; Keith
Deye, La Crescent Lions president. "Minnesota; Lions, with
benefit of a yearly $1 per capita
assessment , of. . its members';
have provided an $11,000 annual
budget for : the eye bank .program ,: wh'ch is based at the Urii
versity of Minnesota hospital.
The ' money provides a medical
director, part-time technicians
and clerical help," he coritinued.
Currently, Lions clubs of Minnesota are winding up a threeyear planned effort to raise
$100,000 to provide a Children 's
Eye . Clinic for the new $57 "million .medical complex at the
University of Minnesota. As . of
Oct. 1; last year, $73,749 had
been raised.

Wabasha Murder case

Judge denies
Acquitted man
defense m^ltens wantedon
two charges

WABASHA, Minn: V- Jud$e Glenn Kelley, Winona, filed
an order Friday with" the; Wabasha County clerk of district
court denying four defense motions -relating to a firstBeaman , 27, ¦ Lake
degree murder charge against Mrs. ¦Gary
¦ ¦
¦
,;;' . ' : > /:¦' ' " • .- . .* . . .¦: . ' ¦ . . . " . • '. ' ""

City y

He. then scheduled the murder trial for mid-March in
Wabasha County District Court;
: .
Mrs. Beaman is charged with the shooting death of
Harry Francis, 56, Lake City, on Nov. 29, 1970. ;
Judge Kelley rejected a motion to quash the grand
jury indictment against Mrs. Beaman, two motions dealing
with disclosure of eyiderice and testimony before the grand
j ury and a motion dealing with a preliminary hearing in
municipal court, y
. . Filing the motions was Paul Brewer, Winona, Mrs. Bea;.: ,
mari's court-appointed attorney.
The defendant is being heid in Wabasha County ja il in
lieu of $25,000 bohd^ ;y

Attorney to
participate fa
judiciary meet

Winona . attorney C. Stanley
McMahori will be among the
featured guests at the National
Conference on the Judiciary in
Williamsburg, Va,, March 11-14.
McMahon, whose office is in
the Professional Building here,
will participate in the. - .conference as a discussion leader.
About 6O0 , judicial ; and; law
enforcement officials; f r P m
around the country will attend
the conference^ : sponsored by

the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, v.:, Chairman ' ¦is' ' retired Supreme Court
Justice ; Tom C;y Clark..
Among the speakers are President Richard ; M. Nixon; arid
Chief Justice Warren Burger.
'

:

' "
- ¦' ¦
¦
;
- .'
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. •

BLAIR SKI TRIP y
BLAIR, Wis. (Special), ^- The
senior class of Blair High
School irecently returnee! from
a" skiing trip to the Northernaire at Three :Lakes, centering
around thB ; Sheltered Valley.
Skiing was enjoyed by. 47 seniors, along with chaperones Mr.
and Mrs'. Keith Martin , Leland
Chenoweth ond James Davis
and bus driver Ray Nereng.

A St. Paul man acquitted by
a Winona County District Court
jury here Thursday on an aggravated robbery charge has
been transferred to the Becker
County jail in Detroit Lakes,
Minn., to face another felony
¦
charge.'- ¦¦
.;:- ., ' - ' ;
Darrell: J. Stone, 28, was
transferred to Detroit Lakes
Friday, according to Wrnona
County Sheriff Helriier Weinmann, to face ah auto theft
charge stemming from an alleged incident there early last
September;
y-;y ;.' ..',.
Stone was; arrested here Sept.
16 on the robbery charge in
connection with the hold-up of
the Utica Oil Co." service station in Utica earlier the same
evening. He was tried on that
charge last week, and a 12irieihber jury found him not
guilty. :¦
Sheriff Weinmann also rioted
that his office and the : Becker
County sheriff's . office have
both received hold orders from
the State Department of Corrections, alleging that Stone escaped from a Stillwater State
Prison work farm last summer
while serving a three-year prison sentence for a 1968 conviction on another auto theft
charge.

Wabasha Coy
sheriff checks
four burglaries

WIE GETHS ... Thomas Marsolek, Fountain City, at left, greets hi? brother, Victor
Marsolek, Ladazapow. Opble, Poland. The

brothers met in: Winona. Thursday for the
first time hi 44 years, (Sunday News photo)

Brothe^
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Sunday News Staff Writer
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.
—When Thomas and Victor
Marsolek barted in Berlin ,
Germany, in 1927, they had
no way of knowing when
they would next meet. The
meeting took place in Winona Thursday, almost 44
years later, when Victor
stepped off the train .
Thomas, who came to

1

Cochrane, Wis,, in 1927,
married a former Fountain
City girl, and farms in the
area. This is the first time
since his arrival in America that he has been reunited
with any member of the
family he left in the old
country.
When Thomas left Germany the area of his home
was called Kreis Oppeln ,
and was a part: of Germany.

THIS ' IS MY FAMILY . .. . For the first time since he
left tho old country and settled in the United States, Thomas
Marsolek , Fountain City, is able to introduce his wife nnd
daughter to a member of his paternal family. Pictured from

Following WorTd War II it •
became a part of Poland
and is now Ladzapow, Opole,
where Victor has his home.
TOM SAYS his visits with ,
Victory who cannot speak
English but speaks Polish
arid German, have revealed that conditions in his
homeland have changed
very littfe since he left
there.
Victor owns and operates

ELGIN, Minn ; (Special) —
Pour burglaries are under investigation by the Wabasha
County sheriff's office; three in
Elgin.and one in Mazeppa.
Entered early Saturday morning were the following: Elgin
Creaihery', Farmers Elevator
and United Building Center , all
in Elgin, and the L. & R Gar
rage at Mazeppa.
At the L &. .R Garage, owned
byXoius Richardson and Kelly
Larson ,sndwihobile parts and
snowmobire suits, and j ackets
were stolen. Entry was gained
by breaking a window.
In Elgin, thieves forced the
front door open in the United
Building Center and took $1;79
from the cash register; removed a panel from the grain elevator at the Farmers Elevator
and took $9 in change from a
cash register, and forced an
office door open in the Elgin
Creamery but "apparently took
nothing.

a small farm , and worked
for the highway department
until he retired; ' Citizens
are required to retire when
they reach 65 years of age
—he will be 67 in September.
There is no comparison
of farming procedures, Victor says. He owns a couple
of cows and a horse, horse
machinery is used, but most

left are Thomas and Ruth Marsolek DeBoer , Lamoille , Minn.,
Victor Marsolek , Poland , and Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Marsolek, Fountain City.

COMMISSIONER SPEAKS : , .. .;At the;lectern is Robert • Walton League, and Mrs. Hymes; From, left : Mayor Norman .
L. Herbst, state commissioner of natural resources, principal .' y E. Indall , : Richard Dbrer; St.; Paul; former state .conserya- .
speaker; at an award/dinner honoring H. /Gy"Lefty " Hymes, ¦ tibri department official ; Dr.: William Green , federal Bureau
Daily arid Sunday News columnist. Seated beyond Herbst are ' '. of. Sport Fisheries biologist, and Mrs'..'. Green ,. (Sunday News ;
'¦
¦
photo)
Raymond C. Hubley; new executive director of the Izaak
.¦ 'y . ;' -/ ' . - - - ' - .- • ¦ yy/ ' -- -: ¦ ' '¦ [[ ' ¦

Nation must decide

D ^Rc(>rf iM

Ip oy etfy X dm^

By FRANK UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
: This nation, must decide
in the; 1970s to preserve the
enyiroririlent or "go the way
of poverty, degradatiori and
decay," Minnesota's new
commissioner of the Department of Natural Resources . warned here Friday
' ¦""- .
evening;; ;;
Speakirig. at a dinner honoring Sunday News Columnist Henry G. "Lofty^Hymes, t h e cornmissipner,
Robert L. Herbst, took a
grim view of the technolbgical achievements of the
1960's. Techriology put a
man on the moon in that decade, he said , but environmental deterioration . -contiri.tied virtually unchecked.
Herbst opened up with a
couple of quick',- as|des that
caught the interest of a Mississippi River-oriented audience. "We can 't let these
oil spills happen," he declared, "and we'd better
stop that 12-foot channel
idea, ; too." .
¦ HE DECRIED the unconcern with which water resources have been treated.
More than 3,OQ0 Minnesota
lakes and 100,000 potholes
have been drained , he said ,
and the world's largest
freshwater lake, Superior,
is beginning to show the ef-

of the work is done by
hand.
When he worked for the
^highway deparimerit he received what would equal $1
in American money for an
eight-hour day and most of
the work was done by
hand. This j s the going average wage for the area.
He gets some retirement
pay, similar to Social Security , which equals $23 per
month.
WITH farming he is able
to produce some of the food,
he said , His land is level,
but much of his crop is
ruined by wild pigs from a
wooded area nearby. The
pigs are not only protected
by the government , the
citizeas are not allowed to
own guns,
Tom, who says he used
to live the same way, says
he would like to go for a
visit, but ho can 't see how
people can live that way and
it does not look like there
wifj be any changes in . living conditions In the near
future.
During World War II,
Victor serving In the German Army, was stationed
near Stalingrad , Russia . His
trip home following his discharge in Austria will not
be forgotten — he walked .
The soles of his shoes wore
out , he developed big blisters on his feet , and he
thought if the journey would
have taken two days longer
he would have died. Two of
the Marsolek brothers died
In concentration camps during the war,
Victor, who, arrived in the
U.S. Feb. 27. was nmnzod
nt an the snow — when he
left Germany it was cold,
not as cold as here , but
there was no snow.
Although ho enjoyed his
trip by Jot from Germany to
Chicago, ho cnloyed the trip
by train to Winona better.
"I was able to see tho country, " ho concluded . He will
return to Germany AprMB.

fects of pollution. He pointed to the discharge of 69,000
tons a day of Reserve Mining Co. taconite . tailings into
Lake Superior as a major
poHutipn source. ;'
y ;A quarter-century a go th e
yearly harvest of ciscd fish
was 30 million pounds, compared with :less than 1,000
pounds at present , .Herbst
observed; Tne deterioration
of Lake Erie is so far advanced that it now (mijtairis
the world's largest island of
algae, 800 squared miles-, in
area and six inches -.thick ,
he cpntinued.y
MWVUWWW - .. . -;-; '
(F6r more on Friday night 's
Lefty Hymes appreciation
dinner , see page iOb)
" :'.; :¦ ' ;; «vwwwwi«A*yi

One of overy four hospital
patients are there because
of a sickness related to polluted water, Herbst told the
audience- ;
Each minute, three; acres
"\ of green America disappears
to urban sprawl, to factories, houses, airports and
highways, he said. While
the world's population is expected to double by the year
2,000, the food supply capacity is barely large enough

for the present population,
Herbst said; .' ;: .TURNING TO local mat
ters, Herbst noted that "hav
tural resources; have riiade
the Minnesota e c o n o m y
what it. is today;" The conservation: department i he
said, ,is .custodian of these
resources .
The ¦'-department' s;- budget
request currently before the
Legislature totals $42 million, a 24 percent increase,
Herbst said. Large as this
may seem,' it represents 1,2
percent of the total state
budget ,; he declared ;
Herbst unreeled a long
string. -ypf- proposals being
pushed in the legislature by
his department. .-. -,
Among these ; are such
things as a $1 jn_Uipjn__;rLvk
ronmental education program for youth , authority
to register; severed mineral
holdings in public; lands and
to tax them and broadening
of the funding base for resource riianagement to include general taxation sources as well ,as licensing and
other fees;
THE DEPARTMENT also
is working to implement the
n e w Voyageurs National

Park, to exempt front taxation land used for recreation , to require registration of all-terrain vehicles,
to set . up a plan for zoning
the recreational Uses of
waters, to establish a moose
season "for the good of the
herd ," and; to classify the
black bear as a game animal to bring it under state
protection, y y ;
Other authority . b e I n g
sought would give the department jurisdict ion over
the conditions under which
wild animals are held for
public display so as to assure h u hi a h e treatment ,
y
Herbst said. .
"Now that we've reached
the moon and found no environment there conducive
to life, why not - harness
some of that same national
pHdiiFin aiT effort to take
care of the place we're i-dependent upon for exlstenc*
apd upon; which future generations will depend?" he
asked.
Conservation; Herbst concluded, involves concern for
the rights of citizens who
will inherit the earth 1,000
years-from now and preservation of its riches for human happiness and well-being ""until the erid of time.":

Legislative report

Rea pportion^
OKed by committee

ByDON REIGEL
Sunday News Correspondent
ST. PAUL—As the Minnesota
Legislature approached the halfway mark the reapportionment
and elections committee of the
House of Representatives listened to proponents and opponents
of the Rep, Charles Weaver congressional district reapportion
ment plan last week, After a. 45minute hearing the committee
gave approval for the bill to be
heard by the entire house this
.
week.
The bill, which Weaver introduced a week ago, divides the
state into eight wedge-shaped
districts. The First District
would lose Mower and Freeborn
counties while adding Scott
county. The Second District
would extend toward the Twin
Cities by including Wrigh t County. Biggest change, however, is
in tho Seventh and Eighth District. Seventh would stretch
from Kittson county down to
and including Anoka county
while Eighth would go from
Lake of tho Woods county as
far south as Washington county.
After this week 's hearings the
bill could well bo passed in its
present form and then bo referred to tho Senate, In that body
it faces probable change •which
would require n conference
committee decision!
THE HOUSE tax committee
continues its night-time hearings with Rep. John Snfchort's
bill scheduled for discussion
March If). This bill, which hns
Governor Wendell Anderson 's
support , would return personal
property to tho tax rolls whllo
removing choice of paying personal proporty taxes on inventory or tools , Tho tax committee meeting in Room 123. State
Cnnitor , 7'30-p.m^to hoar this
bill is . in addition to tho regular
Tuesday and Thursday meetings ,
In tho Sonnto , minority nnd
majo ritly loaders Nicholas Colo-

man and Stanley Holmquist
teamed together to author a nuclear power plant moratorium
bill.
SF 878, introduced Thursday,
declares that it would be unlawful for any person to construct
a nuclear power plant in any
form within the boundaries of
the state.
The Coleman bill would prohibit the building of nuclear
power plants of any kind, including fission and breeder reactors, for any purpose including the generating of electricity.
AN EXCEPTION would bo
made, however, if the state pollution control agency should
find there is no public exposure
to radioactive effluents or waste
discharges, whether accidental
or intentional.
The agency could nlso approve nuclear power plant construction should it find that tho
radioactive wastes could be
contained and stored with no
possibility of accidental or intention leakage or discharge into the "global environment' ' or
the surrounding storage area.
Tho bill aims at obsolete and
rionpperable n u c l e a r power
plants and would require the
mechanicaf removal of radioactive soil, contaminated surfaces, and shielding structures.
I n c l u d e d is an insurance
clause spelling out liability determined by the pollution control agency, This public liability insurance would cover nfl
costs nnd liabilit y resulting from
loss of coolnnt and majo r meltdown of the fuel rods within
tho reactor core.
PENALTY for violation would
bo extended to include directors
of corporations ns well as persons
Tho moratorium bill hns been
referred to tho Senate's natural
resources committee for hearings.

Pari-mutuel wagering received
a boost when Rep. Gary Flakne 's HE S50 received approval
from the House Tax committee
and has been referred to Rep.
Tom Newcome 's governmental
operations committee. Newcome has scheduled hearings of
proponents as well as opponents on Thursday at 9 a.m. in
Room 15 of the State Capitol.
SENATOR Holstcn 's SF 697*
companion pari-mutuel bill is in
that body 's Regulated Industries committee and could coma
up for hearing Tuesday, Room
207, at 8 a.m.
Code of ethics . for legislators
continues to receive consideration as Rep, Howard Knutson'a
specially appointed committee
will hear University of Minnesota 's Prof . Harold Pace at
their Thursday session, Tha
following week a representative
from the Governor's office will
discuss ethics . After these hearings the committee will propose,
a code * and submit it to the
House for consideration.
Friday the Senate approved
second reading of Coleman's SF
1881 exempting Mlnncsotans
from service in military forces
outside the territorial limits of
the United States.
Chairman of tho committee
of tho whole, Senator Earl Gustafson , warned the crowded gallories during the debate that
there shall be "no applause ,or
demonstration, " Tho galleries
remained quiet.
AS COLEMAN explained,
"This bill does not say that
Minnesota is going to do soriaethlng different than the federal
government. Wo are not limiting the powers of the President."
He continued , "This bill simply attempts to put tho State
of Minnesota on record as being against tho Vietnam War
while giving UiO nttornoy gencrnl power to intervene on behnlf of an individual actually
serving In tho war. "
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SPACE HEROES WELCOMED
> .
Amid ticker tape : and confetti, Apollo 14
astronauts wave from open limousine during
parade in their honor on LaSalle Street in
downtown Chicago : Friday. From left are

Capt, Alan B, Shepard Jr., Lt. Col. Stuart
A : Rposa and Capt; Edgar D. Mitchell Official visit also included their families and
memberi of their recovery team. (AP PhotofaxKyy,

I&l^v^

the Young
¦ ¦ Lords, a Puerto Rican activist group. 5:00. Chs;
1'CIS,- ' - •. •. ¦'¦ :
WILD KINGDOM. "Land of the Quaking Earth.^' An exploration Of the wildlife of Georgia's
Okefenoke Swamp.
' ' ¦¦'
6:00. Chs. 10-13.
y W!ALTvDlSNEY,y "Hamad and the Pirates." Part I, An
orphaned pearl diver becomes
¦ :; ; ''. 6:30.
¦ involved with/.smugglers
Chs. 5-10-13.
"' .
ED SULLIVAN SHOW. Roy Clark, Louis Nye and Jeannie
C, Riley are among the scheduled guests with armed forces
performers getting the spotlight in "A Salute to GI Talent."
¦ ' ;l - ¦:¦
' . • ' . i .y .y ..
7:00. Chs; 3^-8. : , ; ¦' ;¦/ '
:,
Monday
RED SKELT0N. Tony ' Randall plays a TV director giving political candidate San Fernando Red some advice on
projecting the proper imagey6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
ROWAN AND IvIARTlN'S LAUC3H-IN. Dan Rowan directs
a love scene between Ruth Buzzi and Artie Johnson who
haven't seen each other in 40 years. 7:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
CAROL BURNETT SHOW; Mike Douglas and musicalcomedy actress Bernadette Peters are guests with Carol
and Harvey Korman in a sketch about the perils of a summer
stock company performance. 9:00, Chs, 3-4-3.

Tel^visidn hi g h Ii gfits
Today>

LOOK UP AND LIVE. '^Irelaiid: Heritage and ¦-Hope."
The first of a two-part , report opens with ai study : of interrelated social iand religious changes. 9:30. Chs. 3-8;
CAMERA THREE: "The- Magic of Peter Brook3 Part
2. .Four members of .the cast of Brook's: current Broadway
prpduction of "A Midsummer Night's Dream " discuss his
innovative techniques. 10:00. Chs. 3-8.
DISCOVERY. /'Hawaii-Land of the Volcahpes. " Filmed
Inyfiawaii National Park, the show describes how volcanic
eruptions affect the land and methods of detecting early
volcanic rumblings. 10:30. Chs. 9-10.?
FACE THE NATION. An interview with Sen. Henry M.
Jackson, (D-Wash.) from Washington, D.C. 11:30. Chs. 3-8.
PRO HOCKEY. The Montreal Cahadiens meet the Detroit Red Wings at Detroit. l:00i Chs. 3-^-8.
¦ NBA BASKETBALL. The New York K_icks'' :ah :d"theyBps1
ton Celtics tangle at-Boston . i'.OO. Chs. 6-9-19.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. The 10th arinual Doral-Eastern
Open is telecast from Miami, Fla. 2:00. Ch. 11.
CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL."John and Julie." A
afcpry about two children who run away from London for the
coronation of Elizabeth II. 3:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
NBS NEWS SPECIAL. "No Miracle But, Love.V The
world of the mentally retarded is explored. 3:30. Ch. 10.
EXPERIMENT IN TELEVISION. "This Is Al Capp."
Thia "Ll'l Abner" cartoonist. and irascible spokesman for the
range of isiilent majority gives his
¦ comments on a wide
«ues'.'4:00. Chs. 10-13. ."
COMMENT! Guests include Chet Huntley, who talks on
ecology; Ivan Illich, founder of the radical center for Ihtercultural Documentation in Mexico; author Kevin Phillips,
vho 'comments on liberalism and David Perez, a member of
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WHY NOT JOIN US FOR BREAKFAST^ TOO!
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Phono 454-5104

Monday

"VANISHED ," Richard Widwark . Part I of the movie
which will be concluded at this hour on these stations Tuesday. When the President's top adviser disappears, the press
secretary is in the dark but one thing is clear—the President
knows more
¦ than he 's willing to discuss (1970). 8:00. Chs.
5-10-13/ ¦, "MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY ," Marlon Brando. Conclusion of the two-pgrt treatment that began at this hour last
Monday. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
/
"THE SPORTING LIFE," Richard Harris;.'A man sees
the opportunity for a new life when he gets the chance to
play for a professional rugby team (1963). 10:30. Ch, 11.
"'APARTMENT FOR PEGGY ," Jeanne Crain, A young
GI couple make their home in an attic while the husband
attends college (1948). 12:00. Ch , 13. "
"A PRIVATE'S AFFAIR," Sal Mineo; Three recruits at
a training camp form a trio and a TV personality arranges
for them to appear on his show ( 1959). 12:20. Ch. 4.
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Divorce action by
M. Callas suspended

Y OM deserve
a break today!
A DELICIOUS --—- ,

BRESCIA, Italy CAP ) Hearing of a divorce action by
opera star Maria Callas against
Industrialist Battlsta Menfighini
has been suspended for two
weeks after he challenged constitutionality of, Italy's new divorce law.
Miss Callas and Meneghlni
were married In 1949 and were
grantefl a civil separation in
1959. At that time Italian law
did not permit divorce.
She filed her divorce action
in January.

Winona Sunday Newa
SUNDAY, MARCH 7, 1971
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"I was . scared to death.
I studied-voice and projec?
tion, because in films you
don 't - have to project. You
have that microphone hanging over your head.
"1 feel that putting two
years , in 'Cactus Flower,'
although difficult put me in
a better position to do 'Applause.' ¦
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Sunday
With
Jan* 3
Sr. Pni.H.
I "
Family Hour
i
,.
in.inM
,2,a Buslnesi
i n.ii.u. i.
*.
John
cienn
'
Mirlc e. "
11 "=30
f :00 Lamp Unto My
Music
4
Fet '
'•¦ /
Henrv Wold
S
Day ol Dlieovery S
|5 "' . Answerj I
Johnny Queit 1-9.19
Eehom From
Oral Roberli
10
caivarv
I
Rox Humbard IMJ
challonqe ol
9:30 Look Up & Uw. J-B
Truth
10
Cartoons
4-i-919
Mellnuer Raoorf 11
,h
r
y
:M
Pro
HocXay
3-*i
,J
B_ l
.i*?_
'
This
Thi ^?
Lilt 10
(.;.,,
NBA.
10:00 Camera Three
1-a
Echoes From
Rellglous ..Town
calvary
1»
Hall
I
MovIe
ii .
Rex Humbard
6
Hour 0( Hoc»
U
Pavey & Oollalh 10 MO Meet the Press 5
Church Service
11
No Knock Law 10
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Jh! Llh n
,.
,. L
10:15
Wagon'* Train
10
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2:00 Movie
5
10:30 This is Tin Life 3
Movie
10
Insight
I
Cell
This 1$ Tha Lite I
Tournammt
II
Discovery
9-19
Echoes From
Copilot Approach 11
Calvary
13
insight
11 1:10 Farming Report 13
13
11:00 Oral Robert!
1 3:00 Film
Faco the Nation
4 3:13 American
Experiment In TV 5
Sportsman
4-9-1?
. Golden Years
t 3:30 Children's Film
Insight
8
Festival
3-4-1
Town Hall
11
NBC News
Gospel Jubilee
13
Special
10
Pro Hockey
19 4:00 Wild Kingdom
I
11:15 Sports Cavalcade f
Focal Point
*
Movie
9
11:30 Face the Nation 3-8
Experiment
Legislative Report 4
In
TV
10-13
Discovery
a
1J °'cl0<:k HiBh "
Young issues
9
Issues/Answers
19
Where In Ihe
Untamed World 5
«:3°
World
IB
Music
Mister Robert! 19
*
consumer Rwort 19
«•« AvIalL
4
5:00 Profile
»
A*
!
Afternoon
Lassie
4
Min From
13:00 Religion
3
News
45
U.N.C.L.E.
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Movl«

"
American
Bantlll«lld
lt
5:15 News
J
f:JO Newt
i-M-iO-n
Western
*
Evening

,-1
*:0° ,-a",•
NewJ
4S
wild Kingdom 10-1J

Dog World
9
J" d«
"
«* 10 Hogan'«
HerOw
3-4-8
Dlsnoy
5-10-11
Thlt li Your Li(. «
Wrestling
II
'««" Kukla, Fran
& °W«
*
Ed Sullivan
J-<-8
FBI
«-W»
7:30 World We Live In 1
Bill Cosby
S-1W1

CITIZENS OF WINONA COULDN'T DO IT .. .
CITIZENS OF EAGIE ROCK, IOWA , DID ...

THE CHALLENGE.

'
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Every man,woman,and child

Flsh,ns
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8:00 Theatre
Glon Campbell 1-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Movla
«-M9
Jim Klobuchar 11
8:10 World ot
Tomorrow
11
9:00 Fanfare
I
Saint
4
Jackie Oleaton 3-8
Bold Ones
1-10-13
11
Countdown
9:30 Newt
II
10:00 Newt M-5-8-910-1*
i
.
Movie
11
...- dragnet
10:30 Dav d Frost
5
-isplratlon
8
D,ck C^'"
W*
10-11-18
Movie
8
10:33 Arrest & Trial
10:45 Western
S
Oo
Skiing
4
Let's
11:15 Comedy
4
11:50 Movie

13:00 Henry Wolf
Now.
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you have a part, you of no
talent. "•; y
WISH I'D SAID THAT^
A fashion writer who prfr
Viewed the 71 beachwear
reports that "bathing suit,"
which was Once a noun, has
become
¦ -rherely an abbreviation , . .'
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
Dorothy Parker wrote a
crushing literary review:
"He is a writer for the
ages — . the ages between
four and eight."
EARL'S PEARLS: Someone described a busty young
starlet: "She's been run
around more Hollywood offices than a vacuum cleaner."
Some people who've given
up smoking have the same
problem as newcomers to
a nudist camp—they don't
know what to do with their
hands. That's earl .brother.

"That was hardest because of the singing and
dancjtng, I always knew: I
was musical, but I'm riot a
singer . .. I mean by singer's standards I'm not a
singer .. . I'm a frustrated
singer . . . And I knew in
advance of the discipline
that was required for a musical, which movie actors
don't know unless they've
done it." .; " ;. ';"You have certain injuries?"
"Oh, my injuries, please!"
She laughed, but the fact is
that she has a torn cartilIage and another partially
torn , and there are doctors
to be seen.
Would she go bade into
films?
"Yes, but only in films of
a level I feel I've earned.
That's a new attitude of
mine! Because they always
made me feel grateful. 'Ob,
you lucky girl, we're letting

.do.'". - v.y yy- ¦' , ;'
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"MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY," Marlon Brando. First of
a two-part treatment of the remake of the 1935 film classic
re-creating the 1789 mutiny aboard HMS Bounty (1962). 8:00.
Chs. 6-9-19.
"NOBODY'S PERFECT/' Nancy Kwan . Farce about the
life in the Navy (1948). 10:30. Ch. 10.
"KATHY O," Patty McCorrftaek . A temperamental child
star befriends a lonely Hollywood columnist (1958). 10:30.
Ch. 11.
"YOU'RE TELLING ME," W. C. Fields. Slapstick farce
about an eccentric inventor (1934). 10:30. Ch. 13.
"DUCK SOUP ," The Four Marx Brothers, Freedonia is
a mythical kingdom threatened by revolution and a man is
hired as dictator so the revolution may be put down (1933).
11:15. Ch. 4 .
"CHECK AND DOUBLE CHECK," Freeman Godsen.
Amos and Andy "become involved in a dispute over some
property (1930). 11:35. Ch. 13.
"THE SLAVE OF ROME ," Rosana Podesta. A girl warrior and a giant lead a revolt against the Romans (1961).
12:45. Ch. 11;

had written. I decided, 'Well
you 've got' to find oirty- fcid-

Today, tomorrow on TV

Afternoon
j; d,nrL„hr
V:
oi
1:30
3 Guiding
Light 34i
3-4-8

^^^0
\ p$&*
y/ y

'-I never wanted to be a
movie star . When I was a
kid I always dreamt of the
theater. If it'd been too' easy
in films, I would never have
tried the theater—but it
wasn't easy. I had no choice
but to turn down things and
go on suspension.
"I was in Spain doing
'Flame: Over England'—1959
—when Leland Hayward told
me about 'Gpodbye; Charlie,' which George Axelrod

1° , 5r
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By EARL WILSON
NEW . YORK - Lauren
Bacall sat in a picturesque
room filled with portraits,
paintings, flowers and plants
in one of New York's most
celebrated dwellings, play-:
ed With a 3 piin. lunch, an
said, "Iri¦ a work: way, this
year, ..._ ' suppose, has been
the ; best year I've had in
thy life." y y/
It was a hard
fight but
¦
she won.yy- - . -' • ¦ y
Turning to the Broadway
stage after some bad luck
in Hollywood, she fought
her way up through "Goodbye, Charlie" to "Cactus
Flower " and then, created a
sihging-and-dancing; identity
for herself entirely oh her
OWTI in "Applause.!'; And
now they are waiting to receive her on hex1 American
tour and in London after
she leaves
the Palace in
¦
'
Jul¦ y . - -. - - ' " ' 'y ; . -;. .: - . '
'It took you a while?,? a
reporter
said.
¦
"Well,: if you call a lifettae a while," she said.
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STATION LISTINGS
Minneapolls-il. Paul
Austin—KAUS Ch. 6
Eau Claire-WEAU Ch. 13
WCCO Ch. 4' WTC N Ch. it Rochester—KROC Ch,-10
La crosse-WKBT Ch, <
KSTPCh. 8
KTCA Ch. 3 WlnOna-WSC-3
Ch. 1 La Crosse—WXOW Ch. 19
KMSPCb. 9
Mason City-KOLOC h. J
Programssublet to changa
«T30 Sunrise Semeslar 3
. (MWP only!
Cartoons
4
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11
Minnesota Today
5 9:50 Me Said, She
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7:00 News
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Today
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_
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5
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S
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4
s.iD.13
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FIND OUT ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES IN
THE FAST GROWING MOTEL INDUSTRY

If you're not satisfied with what you're riow doing, a
moro rewarding future Is open In motel management.
Men, women & couples can benefit from a nationwide
shortago of trained people. Check theso advantages;
• Excellent Salary
• Climate You Choose
• Rapid Promotions
• Soourlty & Prestiga
• Placement Assistance
Command a hotter salary and make a luxurious Motel
or Resort your home. Mall the coupon and we'll tell
you how you may qualify for orio of, America's fastest "
growing fields by training at home In your spare time.
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UNIVERSAL TRAINING SCHOOLof Motel & Resort Management
A Division ol Eagle Industries
,
WN-1-7
3938 Meadpwbrook Road • Mlnnaapolli, Minn. BB428
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SPECIAL MATINEE
SUNDAY AT 1:15-55c
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WINONA NATIONAL'S PNEU-VISTA DRIVE-IN
BANKING SERVICE COMES TO YOUR CAR!
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• Rain or shine, snow or sleet, you get immediate service without leaving your car
because Winona National's Pneu-Vista comes right up to your car window for
service. Just put your cash, checks and passbook into the pneumatic tube and
high-speed compressed air speeds it to the teller in two seconds. In a wink , tha
teller returns the carrier with your receipts. Fast! Easy! And with three lanes
of service you should never be delayed,
.«.
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We Put Driv@-ln Banking Within Everybody 's Reach !
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DEPOSIT, THIS REGISTRATION
BLANK AND YOU ARE ELIGIBLE
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You could win « beautiful RCA Color TV or an RCA AM/FM, T
Clock Radio just for driving through our naw drive-in banking
facility. Fill out the coupon on the right 'and deposit it |uit
tho same as If you were doing banking business, No purchase
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TO QUALIFY. We 'll notify the lucky
winners. It could bo you I (Coupon must be deposited at drive
in facility - none accepted In bank building proper.)
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ChooS8 any on. of throe .ervlce ,tall, and
¦¦»
make an easy exit onto Fifth Street. Tho Illustration abovo
Main
«hows you tho threo convoniont ways to enter throu
— on
Center Street
Street through
alley;
on
the
9h
.
'
.
,
the alley, and on Fourth Street enter through our parking
facility.
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Now...More Than Ever...The Bank That Help s You Get Things Done !

WSMBER FEDERAl DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Higher Education

CAMBRIDGE, Mass . — European communists are seriously
worried that a ''re-Stalinization" drive will be touched off
by the Soviet communist party
when it convenes this month at
its 24th Congress. This -point
has been : stressed by Jbzsef
Szall, senior ambassador in the
Hungarian diplomatic service,
who has/ defected. After a stay
in Italy, he ; is now in
Uni¦' ' ¦'¦thf
ted States,,
. ,"y
A. Szall, who is 49 years; old, has
been a career diplomat since
communism first took -control
of Hungary and has served in
Peking,; Paris, Djak arta and
Rome, where, he was ambassador for years. He decided tp defect .after returning; to/ Budapest last summer. At the time,
he held a ' position;.as .special
adviser to Foreign Minister
j anos Peter.. ; ' ../ ' ;;

HOWEVER , HE found himself disillusioned by the regime's trend away from earlier
liberalization moves , arid finally decided to escape to . the
West . Together .with . his wifo
and young , son he drove frOrri
Budapest to Bratislava * in Czechoslovakia, ; from there to Vienna , ; and eventually* back to
Rome where he was first granted political asylum .
Szall, certainly the highestranking diplomatic defector

^
Und^^
funding ^dutation;
how mu<:h in future?
The federal government has ybeeh ^irivblved in
financing/higher ' , education in various ways almost
since its fpuj iding . -^ a prime, long-standing example being this substantial aid to land-grant colleges and universities — but . Uncle Sam really
escalated its aid to the institution and its students with the advent; of the G,1. Bill y for veterans at the' .end of World War II.
[ ¦ ' . This graph tells the story; the, black portion
of its vertical bar represents payments for veterans educational benefits; the remainder —- the diaigonally-lined/area ;¦— represents other federal government ; aid to/ higher education. Technically the
G.I. Bill was not considered aid for higher edu*
cation, since it financed tuition and other-costs of
individual veterans at colleges and universities, as
well as schools. This program, considered to be a
resounding success, naturall y did aid this institutions themselves since they got the money to pay
faculty- make improvements and build, the latter
In the ihstarice of private institutions.
WHEN THE G.I. Bill was passed it was net

contemplated that the federal government would
he involved in a permanent escalation of aid, but
the graph shows; at a glance what has happened.
As the number of eligible veterans declined (with
Vietnam there's an; increase again), the federal
government moved into numerous areas. Look .at
tiie diagonally-lined area in ; i945yand : coiripare
with 1971 to see what has happened.: It's estimated
that federal dollars accounted for between 20 and
25 percent of total spending during the 1960s.
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.' WASHINGTON - The hounds are
beginping to harry the flanks of the
highway, juggernaut, y as it /rolls
along toward the grim possibility of
a paved America. . / ;.' ;,;'":The latest check to its pollutionladen advance was administered by
the Supreme Court, a welcome - recruit to the cause. The court held
last week that the Interstate Highway tycoons have not proven their
unavoidable -/lieed"; to appropriate a
26-acre slice of a 342-acre city park
in Memphis, Tenn.; in the absence
of such proof , no freeway. ; y
THE LAW, tha iourt said, does

Both the leaders in the executive branch of
the federal government and in the Congress seem
firmly committed to the belief that the federal
government must guarantee every able student the
financial means with which to : obtain a college education.

not permit the Secretary of Transportation to authorize turning all or part
Vof , a ;park;into an interstate highway because that would cost less
or be more convenient to the engineers or present fewer obstacles
to the bulldozers ; rather the law
permits federal highway construction through . parkland only as a last
resort and if there/is absolutely no
"feasible and prudent" alternative.
The Memphis park route already
had been approved by two secretaries of transportation , but the
court ruling means that the issue
will have to be decided again, this
time with appropriate . public hear-

In 1967 only two of every 10 high school seniors whose -family incomes were $3,000 or less entered college; four out 6i every 10 from families
with income of $6,000 to $7,500, and eight out of
every 10 students whose families had income of
$15,000 or more.

The people are beginning to
catch on. What was originally intended, back in the Eisenhower administration , as a high-speed interstate
highway system has become an
$80 billion bonanza for a conglom-

BUT THE AID ISN'T enough , "America 's colleges . and universities are; in the midst of a financial crisis unmatched in its imjpact in any previous period in history,'' the Carnegie Commission
oh Higher Education reported last ; December.
They've been raising tuitions and fees to a; point
where even middle-class families can't afford it,
particularly at the private institutions. That in turn
has created a particular Crisis for those institutions.

A number of bills have been introduced and
hearings began last week. The time for a decision is near since all major programs of aid
to higher education, with the exception of veterans benefits, expire June 30.
Two proposals are being debated! In general
the administration bill refocuses college-aid programs toward students with low-income backgrounds, 'shifts the loan programs to private funds
and introduces no new programs to provide aid
directly to colleges and universities. The Democratic alternative provides every qualified student
a direct grant of up to $1,200 less the amount of
federal income tax his parents paid , extends existing institutional aids (some of which the administration would kill) and provides for cost-of-instruction allowances to institutions.
In weighing the merits of these proposals Minnesotans also should be aware that strong legislative support has developed for a system of payments to private colleges: up to $500 annually
per student in excess of the number of Minnesota
residents enrolled in the fall of 1070 at each of tho
institution 's.
The federal and state proposals deserve thoughtfull consideration in the interest of providing postsecondary education for all qualified young people
and in the interest of preserving private institutions.
FEDERAL AID to higher education has become
a strange mix as program has piled on program.
It is disconcerting, for example, that thp black
portion in the graph above represent assistance
for service given — by veterans in the military
service. That was once considered a realistic nation 's "thank you." Now everyone is or will share
in this generosity. .We remain of the opinion that
every young man or woman should give part of
his or her life in tho service of the country (not
necessarily military). Part of the "thank you "
should be support in post-secondary education for
those qualified to take advantage of the training
offered, at whatever level. — A. B.

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
MEMBER OK TUB ASSOCIATED MESS
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erate of industrial, commercial, construction and political . interests. In
order .to keep the contracts ; rolling,
the juggernaut has been pushed hot
just between cities/but . into themi >-¦
through parks, residential neighborhoods, business; areas, historic sites
— almost anywhere .-: the planners
have been allowed to get away
with it; ;;'
BC|T EVEN motorists as avid as

mo_ t Americans finally' are beginning to realize that ;a : freeway between the outskirts of Kansas City
arid St; Louis is one thing, but a
freeway in the backyard or through
downtown is something else entire^
ly. Even as interchange for one of
these : smelly , rivers of concrete can
require . 70 acres of land. /
111 the Washington; vicinity, the
Virginia Highway Commission gave
"final apiproval" last month to Interstate Route 66 through the heart
of: the heavily populated Arlington
suburb — but, significantly, at the
samei time the commission employed an environmental planner ' to conduct a quarter-million dollar study
of how to ease the impact of the
freeway on the neighborhoods , it will
invade.
INDEED/ CITIZEN opposition to

urban freeways is increasing everywhere. ¦ ' "y/ v ' ' ¦ '
But neither in Virginia, Memphis,
Washington nor anywhere else is the
highway juggernaut as yet in check
— which is a primary reason why
so little is being done to develop
high-speed, efficient and comfortable
mass transit within American cities.
New Yorlc Times News Service

Toward rational
divorce laws
An editorial in
National Observer

At first look, it is a statistic almost impossible to believe ; One out
of every three marriges in the United States ends in divorce. But
upon reflection the statistic does not
seem quite so difficult to credit.
Most of us, if we haven 't experienced a divorce personally, can
quickly tally up a long list of
friends and acquaintances who have
seen their marriages founder.
Under the best of circumstances,
and the circumstances are never
the best, a divorce inflicts on the
partners an emotional ordeal of extreme pain. And by the nature of
the ordeal, one is denied the solace
and strength that come from the
loving support of one's spouse . —¦
aids that help emeliorate so many
other trials of life.
THE SUFFERING of the partners

has been further aggravated over
the divorce laws that are downright inhuman. , The unhappily married litigants have frequently been
forced to tell absurd lies In court no
the law might be convinced that
"satisfactory " grounds existed.
The National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws
recently came up with a model
statute ' that in essence would civilize the divorce mechanism. And,
atlhough the reform proposal was
not approved at a recent meeting
of tho American Bar Association,
the proposal bids well for the future—not so much because of its
particular provisions , but because
it reflects the rising interest in
making divorce laws make sense,

In an account in this newspaper,
Miss Totenberg reported that the
"proposed law would leave to the
couple, rather than to the courts,
the basic judgment of whether . the
marriage should be dissolved. It
would make divorce much easier
for people who make that decision,
and it would prohibit moral judgments—except those affecting the
children—from determining property and other settlements. "
AND THAT, it seems to us, is
the key to the thing . The children
' above all must be protected, and
that is the court's inescapable responsibility. But the responsibility
of deciding to dissolve a marriage is
tine partners ' own, and the reasons
.leading to that decision should be
only theirs to know , to weigh , and
to reckon with.
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from the communist bloc in
some year*, is persuaded that
. Stalin's ghost is again stalking
in the person of Leonid.1Brezhngv. The Hung«_?hin, bitter
about the emergence ot Stalin-y;ist/ tendencies In Hungary itself, apparently believes; new : ' .;
efforts will be made at the 24th ;
Moscow Congress to .rehabilitate the dictator 's reputation.
: and revive at least some of his
. methods/Furthermore , he feels .
: this /will be; directly linked to y
Brezhnev's emergence as undisputed Soviet boss.
;
One consequence of such an
event, he appears to conclude, '.' . .
• : is that ,a still harder line- will .
'./ ¦'¦ soon manifest itself in the US- '¦•
SR and be reflected in East
; Europe as well as in Western
communist parties. The Italian
; party is concerned Test Soviet
Stalinist tendencies produce a
split among its own leaders.
This could - wreck the careful y
plan to take over Ital^ gradually by joining a left-wing coali- .' .
tion cabinet and eventually dominating it.' , : ;/ / '
- .. He seems to feel that a Staliri-type. "personality cult" is
developing around Janos Kadar,

the hitherto moderate and relatively liberal party bugs.
HOW ACCURATE tltese analyses are is difficult ib esti^
mate. My own belief is that
there will be a fixed limit to
re-Statinization and that the
dictator's role will be far more
generously:; ac&otyleclged than
it was in the Khrushchev era
but never again magnified to a
level with;that of Ilinin. In the
end he is likely"to/be regarded
as a considerable human rather
than the superhuman being of
his heyday or the subhuman
of Khrushchev's period. ;
Nevertheless, it is obvious that
both Budapest and Moscow considered Szall sufficiently important • so that they first mada
strong efforts to bribe him to
reconsider his decision and return home.
Later, when he refused, they
even attempted to kidnap ; him
with secret police agents stai
Honed inside St. Peter 's, Vatican City, where the defecting
diplomat had gone to meet a
special envoy sent by Budapest
to bargain with him. The attempt was ; warded off by Ttaiian security agents who had
been charged
with Szall's protection ¦after he initially sought
refuge.
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The current issue of the Reader's Digest features .an article
by Charles J. y. Murphy called
"Our; Strategic-Arms Advantage
is Fading Fast.? ':
Mr. Murphy was for many
years; with Fortune Magazine,
and among the fields he specialized in was that of strategic arms. It was he who did
the first ' definitive account of
what happened at the ; Bay of
Pigs; and, subsequently, it was
he who documented that the
great missile lag 6f 1960-61 was
not bur own, but the Soviet
Union's. It is his finding, now,
that the United States is at this
moment somewhere between
parity with the Soviet Union as
a first class power,1 and .a . second class power, And any way
you look at-it we are in motion
—down ; the scale towards the
second rate.
THE CURRENT issue of Notionai Review features an ana r
lysis by Charles Benson, identified oUly as a consultant for
aeronautics , firms* in which he
situreasons that the impending
ation is a great deal worse than
the public supposes. Not only
are we behind, he says, but the
' about—the
defense we speak ¦
ABM that squeaked through
Congress • last year—is .simply
not Up to the burden imposed
on it, of securing our ; Minutemen sites so as to prevent the
Soviet Union from achieving a
first-strike capability. Mr.; Benson proposes a' complex fourstage extension of Safeguard ,
which would knock down enemy
missiles far away from shore.
Last week, in a television studio, I: put the questions directly
to Dr. Edward Teller, whose
scientific achievements no one

has ever questiohfedi arid he
said it very plainly.; Thftt the ;
Soviet; Union Is fast moving :
towards a first-strike capacity, '
and that there is; nothing the
United States how has x»n the /"
drawing boards that will chango ;
this. I asked him /whether he
was at liberty to reveal ,whether
he (or anybody else he knew of)
was at work oh something this
side of me drawing Board, that
might bail America out, an ace
up America's sleeve. He replied;;
that yes, he and others were at/ "
work on such a thing,, but that
y he ; could y not say ''whether it ;
would come up; an ace, or- a
deuce." A deiice would not do.
y And .theh Dr. Teller ventilated
: ;a complaint he feels , very
strongly. It is against scientific
secrecy. The Soviet Union has
secrecy and makes enormous ;
¦."'¦;/ .scientific progressy to be sure. ' :
But, he says, if you are going
/ . to have secrecy, you need to; A
'-. / have totalitarianism'in order to
¦ ¦ ¦ justify: secrecy. To have secre• ' '.- ' : cy,, -in combination "with freedom, is to mix two incompati-yy
A ble concepts.
Dr. Teller: appears to favor
givin gout almost all of the scir
entific - .'•'- military ' informatiori
which we now conceal; The principal argument , for continuing
to conceal it is that by divulging
it, we notify the potential enemy
that we have it, and he is then
spurred on . to ;. speculate on
how we managed to get it. Dr.
Teller grants that that is an
argument, but disputes that the
force of it is sufficient to overcome (except in special circum:

stances ) arguments to the contrary; And anyway, he points
out, we are here deaUng. id
only one category of secret information . What about - the,mothers? yy
HIS CONVICTION is that the
United States government, by
systematically moying to disclose what we khow, would accomplish : two things. The first
is to circulate among scientists
in the free world SiformaUon
that would greatly ease the
work they are engaged in, eross^
fertilizing ideas whence new
and vital y defensive weaponry
could issue! Secondly, he believes that the spirit necessary
to cause scientists to come , to
the aid of their country, would
more easily generate out of a
more specific knowledge of what
are " the problems we face. It is
unlikely that the United States,
if it actually knows where we
are headed, will fail to generate
the political pressure necessary
to cause the Administration and!
the Congress ; to behave energetically. And that same presr
sure, one hopes, would ignite
in; the scientists of the west
something of the will to perform that; caused them to work
so effectively in the -war against
Hitler. /
I do not see that . Mr. Nixon
can defer for much longer a
face-to-face session with the
American public on the points
here touched on. Either that, or
produce the ace tip our sleeve.
Meanwhile we have Dr. Teller',
word; for it that it might coma
up a deuce; on which Mr. Nixon,
the poker-player , would never
put great; reliance.
The Washington Star
Syndicate, Inc.

For fcr/gMer-ciffes
America 's big cities are in deep
trouble because they are losing the
two ingredients that built Cities in
the first place — convenience and
"the good life ." Look at the statistics :, - . - ' . ' . ' ¦ "
Between 1940 and 1950 all of the
25 largest cities in America gained
population , and so did 23 of the
next 25.
Between 1950 and 1960 13 of the
25 largest cities lost population and
so did five of the next 25.
Between 1960 arid 1970 again 13
of the 25 largest lost population , and
so did nine of the next 25.
IT IS NOT ENOUGH to minimize

this trend on the grounds that the
suburbs grew and that , therefore,
metropolitan areas continued to attract more people. For some of the
once-desirable suburbs are getting
into trouble, too, Their social problems are increasing, their crime
rates rising rapidly.
Suburban sprawl , miles and miles
of roofs, driveways and backyard
fences, do not contribute to the open
life which suburbs once promised.
The convenience of the metropolis is becoming increasingly questioned. Crosstown traffic in mid-Manhattan moves more slowly than it
did in the days of hansom cabs.
The face-to-face confrontation with
business associates or industrial or
banking customers is not as necessary as it was in the . day of more
primitive communications.
The teletype brings the branch
manager in Wisconsin or Arizona as
close as the vice president's office
down the hall. Instantaneous' communication of documents and memoranda by facsimile is just getting
under way.
WE MAY NOT BE mora than a

decade away from the generql business use of television phones which
will obviate tho necessity of the
thousand-mile air trip and the over-

night hotel just to watch a man's
expression and to judge the importance of raised eyebrows and pursed
lips.
And "The Good Life" is erritiing.
Brooks Atkinson , the veteran New
York drama critic, points to the thinning out of the happy theater parties which drew the out-of-towners
in the evening. Moving up curtain
times by one hour to escape the
muggers may help a little , but that
it was necessary at all was ominous,
Consider the rising pollution and
noise, the deepening Irresponsibility,
the steepening ta^es, the increasing
frequency of paralyzing strikes.
Fun City? Ha!
The social bankruptcy of many
suburbs is showing up in wall-towall houses, brooks hidden in storm
sewers and sheared-away : forests
leaving not a single avenue of trees.
So no wonder people are thinking
about new kinds of towns. There is
Reston in Virginia , and Columbia
between Baltimore and Washington ,
and some very important development capital Is beginning to wonder
If the next great fortunes in real
estate won't come from selling the
livability Of package villages planned for human beings.

springing up in lush vales in Iowa,
in the foothills of the Grand Tetons
and the hazy blue of the Appalachians and the Ozarks,
These would be towns planned to
marry Nature, rather than do violence to her. These would be towns
with paths and bridle trails and
fishing holees and open theaters in
the glen.
MOST MIDDLE-sized cities want
to grow bigger, This is part of the
American tradition of boosterism. It
has its uses, Our spirit of competition with our rival cities spurB u_
to labor for our communities,
But boosterism accomplishes nothing if it creates a mess that causes
the boosters, themselves, to flee to
country acreage. Most growing cities still could park the water courses
on their perimeters that will provide
streaks of greenery and peace for
unborn generations. They can , if they
have the courage, force the dedication of somo public-use land in the
great new housing developments.
The trick is to do it in time.
Genertl Features Corp.

ALREADY WE are beginning to

see new kids of suburbs built in between the fairways of a golf course
and sharing the club, tennis courts
and swimming pools.
So for , most of these experiments
have been for the rich and put upon
the fringes of great cities. But ns
instantaneous communication improves and the old imperatives for
crowding vanish it (s not beyond
possibility that within a generation
there will be whole new towns

Thomas A, Martin, 1Mb.
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Is Vietnam vvar

I'd like to write this against Vietnam War and communism. No need to say it is really a useless war as the
people who have studied it have discovered; The other world
wars were necessary to the defense of the U.S., but. this
war is pure communist strategy.
It's fun to figure it out. While oUr boys are In Vietnam,
communists and foreigners galore are on both coasts of the
U.S. bringing communist principles into play here. It was
apparent in Los Angeles where I lived for four years/ Although I only intended to remain there about one year I

stayed there longer because I couldn't earn the money to
come back here again, There are many foreigners working
there though either because they work cheaper than Americans or because/they're able to dominate their way into
things. They; always seem to be/able to get new jobs.
MANY AMERICANS are bthnldated by foreigner! In
Los Angeles. There is a lot of antagonism and although
everyone seems to be living side by side 'in harmony, there
is a strong undercurrent of tension. It is not even apparent
to most people that there is a communist overtone behind
it, but it is a fact.
; If if is true that their stronger peoples push their way
into this country, then why do we go abroad to help the weaker peoples? Yes,- the American spirit is cooperation. Their
more advanced peoples must be laughing at the United States.
If the U.S. jiist refused to help the backward people, what
y
could possibly happen? ;
' ."• •¦'¦•, '•'
' :. If American defense money was spenf
only on defending
the U.S.from outside, attacks, rather than helping those who
can ' never repay us, arid who will drain us eternally, we
would remain strong enough to forever be able to do: what
needs to be done to defend ourselves from ; any external
enemies who dare attack us.
^
THE COMMUNISTS lost the last war. They were open
communists..[. This time they are using their wits to kill us
with the Cold War. They even have the President "snowed."
Somehow he is being given -so" many pressures frOm clever
maneuvers on the outside, he can't control things,for America.
If left alone, high officials in one-haj f of Vietnam would be
too busy taking care of their own prisoners from the other
half of Vietnani to drain us. Russia could concentrate -on
them if she wanted to, but I'm sure her concentration there
is a subterfuge to involve us. When they got enough prisoners,
they would either have to Jet them go as they wouldn 't have
enough guards to maintain them, or they could waste their
resources keeping ¦theini They do use prisoners to scare
' -:' A y
America. ^
Why should a small country be divided into two; parts?
It doesn't; make sense, y
/It- seems while Russia is getting one-half of an isolated
foreign country to fight the other half, they are cleverly letting
people trained in the communist doctrine to enter into this
country to teU Others to destroy our establishment. By using
American boys and materials Over there, they are weakening us outside. .The cornuhiinists in the United States cleverly
spread the rumor that it was American businessmen who
were making a profit oh the wary They; tricked the hippies
info revolting against our establishment because of the war.
THEIR TACTICS are to . take us over very slowly, bat
slowness and small talk.are one of tbe biggest breakthroughs
communism ever developed. They taught communism to little
people ; first toy make them feel important and to hurt
individuals who : might straighten out the world, I mean
people like President Kennedy.- They have been infiltrating
America a long time, Godlessis their world, hut they work
like a devil does promoting waste, and each feeling ¦ they
' ._./ . -' -- ¦
are their own gods.
among
countries
Asian
Russians permit overpopulation in
ignorant peoples, with ah eye toward .using their' plight to
drain the U.S. of our resources. They do not care how long
it takes to destroy us and the thing is they are < doing it
without our knowledge. The communists are working from
-the Inside- out. * . . . .y /-¦:' ¦- . .V' -' y Instead of wasting the lives of Americans and resources
they are destroying in Vietnam, if the government would just
follow suit with the Russians and sacrifice the lives of those
we are trying to help, we would be better Off. Perhaps it
sounds hard and cruel, but Russia is winning by bankrupting
the United States with small talk in the way of lives and
A - '
casualties, both emotionally and financially. y
^ M. B. KOWLES
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prfferent sblutiort lor
GIarks Lane proposed
y Although I am not in Winona most of the time, I am
¦
familiar with the Clark?s Lane intersection with Highway
61. This recent controversy about spending $96,000 for a new
connecting road to the highway has caught my attention.
Even though I strongly disagree with Steve Brieza (Feb.
22) , I mUst support; most; heartily, the suggestion he made in
the last paragraph of his recent letter , . . , "If Clark's Lane
is that bad , /why, not;/ improve the intersection and save
Winona and : its 'taxpayers a few extra dollars."
Just; for the record, other cities have closed intersections, as a direct result of poor engineering which had led
to numerous accidents involving ; high amounts of property
damage and personal injury. Iowa City, and Cedar Rapids ,
Iowa, are two such cities. : ;- ,. ' ;.
-y '' y
• ','•/ • In ' regard to the installation cf traffic lights; at the intersection of the highway and Clark's Lane:. I do not know
how the law reads about maintaining minimum distances between sets of these lights, However, I am sure that laws
and regulations are waived every day for a countless number of reasons. Couldn't the traffic record at this intersection
qualify
it to be regarded as an exception to the rule,
¦
If there is no possibility of this being dohe, maybe flashing;
red lights Could be put Up oh Clark's Lane at the intersection,
warning drivers of a perilous crossing.^
In any case, I'm sUre ; something ;can::be done with this
intersection ra ther than spend ; $96,000. on a new connecting
road to the highway.
THOMAS TINDAL
" ;' . ' ¦'.' ' .':. yTowa/idty, Towa

lieaitH sentence h_rsh
Regarding the explosives control editorial March 3:
y I can see how your harsh opinions are again; brought
on after such a startling event. However, your suggestion of,
an unpardonable mandatory death sentence for. those . convicted of bonibing participation where a death has occurred
is totally uncalled for. /
Does man have the moral right to take another man's
life because he killed another human being? Is Jife so precious
to Us that we must decide who is privileged -to live/and who
is hot? Isn't a law breaker just as restricted in prison?
'•Unpardonable " should never' be written into the death
sentence due to the possibility of new evidence after a sentence and before the execution. ¦ ¦¦ ¦
/- ;/ ' . ' ,.- ,; ; -MIKEMURPHY

Catholic Aid annual
gain sets record

y Assets of the Catholic'-. Aid As; sociation, St, Paul-based 68,000
member fraternal life insurance society with many .members and locally affiliated societies in the Winona area, exceeded the $i_ i _ million mark
Jan. 1, 1971 with total assets
reported at $18,558,000.
The association's annual gain
In assets exceeded $1 million
for the first time in the 94-year
history of the fraternal life insurance society, showing a
gain for the 1970 calender year
of $1,089,000, said its president
Michael F. Ettel.
The Catholic organization held
Its annual convention at St.
Mary's College in 1970. It is
Minnesota 's oldest and largest
Catholic fraternal life insurance
society, reports Carl . Fischer,
Winona businessman and a
member of its board of directors.
BIG WINNER
BELGRADE (AP ) - Belgrade television announcer
Zivorad Mihajlovic retired with
an unusual record behind him.
He said he was accused" 50
times of libel but always won
the case.

'

WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Nixon's refusal to allow
non-Cabinet advisers to testify
before Congress has stirred a
war of wOrds in theySehate". ;
Democrats charge Nixon Is
invoking executive privilege to
hide developments in Southeast
Asi_, while Republicans contend ; it's a partisan political
-plot- ' /
At issue is the Foreign Relations Committee's desire to
question Henry Kissinger, President Nixon's national-securityaffairs adviser.
Chairman J.W. Fulbright, DArk., and Sen. Stuart Symington, D-Mo., say Kissinger
has all but taken Over as the
nation's chief fordgri-policy advisor from . Secretary of State
William P. Rogers.
In this case, the name of the
game is "executive privilege "
and the historic prerogative of
a president to withhold any person or document from congressional scrutiny any time he
chooses.

Fulbright, in a speech tp tht
Senate; called this a wall of se
crecy behind which the admin
istration has hidden vital deii
sions on the Indochina war.,
He has introduced legislatibi
to breach the wall by per
mitting Congress to summoi
presidential assistants to it;
committees./
And Friday, Republican
Leader Hugh Scott added to th(
war of words:
"This is taking on the nature
of a partisan witch hunt anc
eVeryone suspects Kissinger is
a man they could have a lot ol
fun with. ;. . ; . . . '¦
Scott said a president has ar
i n h e r e n t legal and constitutional right to say wht
should speak for him to Congress.
Three of the principals in thi
fuss about Nixon's foreign-pol
icy advisers met face-to-faci
Friday in a discussion that waf
all sweetness and light anc
touched only momentarily oi
the controversy .

TO

—————-

Winona National
& Savings Bank
ON THE OPENING OF THEIR NEW

DRIVE-IN BANK—

WE ARE PLEASED TO HAVE BEEN THE
GENERAL CONTRACTOR FOR THE PROJECT.
WE WISH THEM SUCCESS IN THIS FINE
ADDITION TO THEIR BANKING SERVICE.

WmmuL Qontjj v^^
•

—: GENERAL CONTRACTORS

P.O. BOX 556

group approves
SStrequesi

WASHINGTON (AP - A
House Appropriations subcommittee has approved the Nixon
administration's request for
$290 million to keep development of a supersonic transport
plane on schedule,
If approved by the full committee, the appropriation could
go to the House floor fbr a vote
as early as March 16.
Congress voted late last year
to provide $210 million through
March 31 for the development
of two SST prototypes; and
must decide by the end of this
month whether to continue
funding the program.
.The Senate voted 52 to 41 last
year against further funding
and an Associated Press survey
of House members three weeks
ago showed 202 votes against
more SST spending, 188 for and
43 undecided or unreached.
WELCOME, SNOW
NICE , France (AP)— ;The
French Riviera woke up today
to four inches of snow, a rarity
in March.

¦ FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) - The six-officer jury must also
After' heating ^sttmony of 65 decide the penalty iii . a sepapersons, the jury trying Lt. Wil- rate phase during which witliam L.; Calley Jr.\ for mass
murder in My Lai has asked nesses can be called.
for at least two dozen more wit- / A verdict of guilty of prenesses when both sides rest meditated murder could mean
next week, y
the death penalty or life imprisBut Judge Reid Kennedy has onment for the 5-foot-S platoon
pared the list to a handful in- leader whom the government
cluding Calley's company com- accuses of responsibility for 102
mander at My Lai, Capt; Er- civilian deaths.
nest Medina; the brigade com-: Calley' says he received orminder, 'Col, Oran K. Hender- ders from Medina to Mil civilson and possibly the division ians.-; y.
commander¦.¦Maj.
¦¦ Gen. Samuel A dozen prosecution rebuttal
•W.yKoster." ¦/ ¦ -.
witnesses testified that Medina
Among the jury's request for gave no such order when he
witnesses were a Calley radio outlined the mission to his men
operator who later died in com- and ' that the captain himself
bat, a nonexistent; Copilot on a was under no such orders from
helicopter, ah Army; reporter higher command.
who has never been found, and Lt. Col. / Frank; A. Barber,
an interpreter whom U.S. mar- who planned the ; March 16,
shals have been unable to find. 1968, search-and-destroy misProsecutor Aubrey Daniel esr sion through My Lai , was killed
thhated he would call his last in a helicopter crash in June
rebuttal witness Tuesday. De- i968y
fense attorney George Latimer Henderson was the brigade
said he had no plans to call for commander, Medina : cOmmahdany testimony
in ¦'.' ¦ counter- ed one of the three infantry
¦
¦
;
¦
rebuttal. • -. .
companies in/ Barker's task
That leaves only . the jury- force arid Calley: led the comcalled witnesses, summations pany 's first platoon.
and instructions to the jury be- Henderson faces court-marfore deliberations can begin in tial on charges he covered up
the trial , which opened Nov. 12. the alleged massacre. He sent

word to thc( court here he Is
ready to testify. He was called y
to be ready Tuesday afternoon.
Medina, who claimed earlier
this week thef Army was trying
toi; muzzle hini by refusuig to let
him testify as a prosecution
witness in Calley's trial, was
ordered to be In the courtroom
Wednesday. ". . -- •
Judge Kennedy Was told Friday; that no acceptance had
been received from Medina.
The captain Is under pretrial
investigation oh y charges: Of
over-all responsibility: for the
civilian deaths in My Lai.
Also called for Wednesday Is
S.Sgt. David Mitchell, one of
Calley's squad leaders,; who
was acquitted at Ft. Hood,
Texy , last year on charge of
intent to commit , the murder of
30 persons.
Kpster, later superintendent
at West Point, was cleared last
week of charges connected with¦
y " "-,- •.
the alleged covenip.
FILM SEGREGATED
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — The movie censors
here! have ruled thiat '•Christine
Jorgensen Story" may be seen
only by segregated male and
female audiences.
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Jury trying Callfy asks
Appropriations two dozen iriore
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PHONE 454-3533

——WINONA

Rogers appeared before Fulbright' s committee and had a
friendly; exchange? with Symington.-' ;¦•
'¦¦ Symington's charge that Rogers, because of Kissinger's alleged takeover of foreign-policy <"•
authority, has become a laughingstock of Washington society
was not mentioned.
It was that remark that President Nixon , at his Thursday
night news conference, called a H
cheap shot.
s|
But Rogers got in a word ?'?',
when Sen, Jacob K, Javits, RN.Y-.y --a member of Foreign Relations, asked : "Mr. Secretary ,
are you in full charge here—
nobody's giving you orders?'.'
Of course* the President's giv- I
ing orders," , Rogers replied
with a smile. "But I'm next in
j
line."
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} "THREE CHEERS" BY WUNDA WEVE
&
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Ettrick Rod &
Gun Club
activities listed
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© Civilized shag length for less care

J ' y y - ' ;'

,

.

# Easy care
.

I

"

9 Non Allergenic
:. '

Olivine,
Lime Yellow , Azalea,
¦
• Colors:
. ¦¦
, /^ ' y
' ;
Desert Mpod, Blue
Emerald
Apple
Russet;
,
¦ ¦ ¦¦
.

. '

' '• ' '

¦

¦

- ¦ ,

"

- .

Ta rnish Gold, Earth Brow n, Celery White,
Golden Touch, Candy Gold, Blue Marble,
Willow Green, Nautical Blue, Red Topaz.

SAVE $ 2 per yd.!

s

Reg. 6.95 sq. yd.

CHIMNEY FIRMINNESOTA CITY, Minn.
'
_ Tho Minnesota City volun- I '
teer fire department was called
rrovid. \
to tho scene of a chimnCy fire I
(Pirklno
Tok«nl 1
nt 3:10 p.m. Thursday on the ;
[
1
With ' J
William Strong farm in Rolling- \-:
stone Township. Smoke damage
\ ^L/
resulted. The firo department
returned at 4 p.m.
ll_fl3-*^-^--__:^
^
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S Mothproof and mildew resistant
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
- ¦ ¦ : ' : '" : ¦
0 Resist matting # 12' Broad loom
.

'
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-' " :

-
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# Nylon shag -; ' .- .

I
© Cusfom
shag look
¦ '
/ ¦ '' ¦ ¦ . " ' - '
:
¦
' "" / " V
/ X
i
® Heat set yarns for long wea r
j

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Nearly 100 attended the winter I ¦¦
party given by the Ettrick Rod 1 - ¦- ' - . . .
and Gun Club at the community
hall .
I ¦
Roger Amundson, Black Riv"
I
er Falls, area game manager,
presented a movie and discussed game management. He |
was assisted by Gene Kohlmeyer of Galesville.
Aug, 29 was the date set for 1
the annual field day and coon P '
chase.
I
¦
A total of 2,500 trout are being raised In the rearing pond i
on the Ralph KiUlcson farm at j
Beach, to be released in the
spring, in streams in tho Ettrick area. Five hundred phea- |
sants from the state game
farm near Trempealeau were
released last fall.
Owen Pederson is president
of the club ; Richard Gorka ,
French Creek, secretary-treasurer , and Donald Johnson ,
Abrahams Coulee, is vice president.
Election of officers will be
meeting.
held at the March
¦
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FREE DECORATING SERVICE . . . Phone 452-2870
'

'

r
HOME FURNISHINGS
— SECOND FLOOR

sq. yd.

'
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lished. Iri addition to these, 169 citizens $cni in ballpts but indict
/ e d tHat they did n^
tributed money bufdi4 not send in balMs.
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This was not a vote in the sense of an election, but it is proof positive
that a majpr segment
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Sltttr Aliverf

David C. Ackerman
Mr. Arnold Aheerh :
¦A- -:: Mrs. Arnold Ahearn
Frank Albrecht
Mrs. Grace Albert
• '.- ' . ' Mr. Eugene Allaire [¦
Mrs. Eugene Allaire
'
Willard Angst '• ' / .
Mrs. Elmer Anderson
.Mrs. Gladys H. Anderson
'¦ y..y " v v. -./ . ¦ Mrs.-: Roger Anderson - A - A - .
Miss Audrey M^ Anthony '
¦ : Mr. Ira Ashley <
' • ' . V Mrs. Ira Ashley '<A " ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦:.
: ¦[ 'Gregory Bambenek
Mr; Hub Bambenek
Mrs. Hub Bambenek
Maria; Bambenek
Paul Bambenek
y
Mr. LoRby A. Barrett
¦
y Mrs. LeRoy A. Barrett y
Carl Barum
William P. Braun
Mr. David H. Becker
/
Mrs. David H. Becker
' -' - . - ' L. H. Bbemah y "
Miss Olivia Berger// - .-/
Edward Bernatz
Rudolph Betz
y
Mrs. Franklyn Bllder
Mrs. C.. L. Blumentritt
..- Mrs. D. V. Boardman /
;
Mary E. Boland / ,
Richard F. Boland
Sister Camllls Bowa
Mr. Ronald Borzykowsld
Mrs. Ronald Borzykowsld
¦•
:A. Mr. Ralph Bowers ;
y Mrs. Ralph Bowers
. -./Mrs. C. G. Brand
Roy J. Brang
' John P. Brang ... - . - . . / ¦ Madeleine M. Brang
Pentlope C. Breltlow
'. '¦ . Mrs. Adolph Bremer
G. O. Bremn
Mrs. A. C. Brightman
Mr. Harold Brommerlch
Mrs. Harold Brommtrlch
"
¦ . :' Mr. Ray Brooks
- ,:¦ . Mrs. Ray Brooks
y y .' ' ./. - ,P. B, Brophy .-. Mrs. L. E. Brophy
Leila M. Brown
Mrs. John Bryn
Mrs. C. P. Buck
Harriet L. Buck
Mar 'orl* Bugga
Parey 0. Bunos
Mrs. P. 0. Bunos
Cletus N. Burbach
..

' A\nnma _*. A III -IM>I»

("

John S. Burleigh
Fred Burmelster Jr.
Mrs. Else R. Burnett
Mrs. Lao C. Burnett
Mrs. H. J. Busdlaker
Mr. Edward Cada
Mrs. Edward Cada
Judith Callander
,Mrs. Richard Callender
Alex Callender
Mr. Clifton M. Campbell
Mrs. Evelyn A. Campbell
Sister M. Donata Caran
Mrs. G. R. Carroll
Merrill Cass
Sister Mary Catherine
Mr. Floyd Chadbourn
Mrs. Floyd Chadbourn
Dr. E, E. Christensen
Mrs. E. E. Christensen
Mrs. G, R. Christiansen
Mr. Jon Christensen
Mrs. Jon Christensen
Dr. Lee Christopherson
Mrs. Robert Cichanowskl
Mrs. George W. Clpov
Sister M. Clarus
Joanne Cole
Lizzie Cole
Mr. Orvlljo Cole
Mrs. Orvillo Cole
Mrs. Martha Collins
Judith E. Conrad
John R. Crozier
Sheila M. Cunningham
Mrs. George Cutler
Evel yn M. Dabelsteln
Mrs. J, Milton Dahm
Blanch Darby
Frank Darby
Marion F. Davis
Mr. Richard G. Davis
Mrs. Richard G, Davis
Wllforn G. Davis
Mrs. A. H. Deebaeh
J. L. F. Deilke
Lloyd Deilke
Mrs. Mary E. Deilke
D. J. DoLano
Mrs. D. J. DeLano
Mrs. Charles Dennis
Mrs. Johit ' Dhdrlch
Bonnie Dill
Merlin Dobler
Irene Dobler
Mrs. E. B. Doerlnp
Leo P. Donahue
Mrs. C. Donovan
Mrs. Robort Dorrt
Robert G. Dorn
Ruth A. Drazkowskl
W. J, Drazkowskl
Mrs. Wm. Drazkowskl
Mrs. C, F. Drews
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Mrs. David G. Drugan
.
Steven D.ruley "
Lucile Dunn
Mrs; Lula purfey
-. -". Oliver D. burfey
¦
Mrs. Oliver Durfey ' . ' ¦;¦ . .. ;¦ Andrew ;E. Edin
Mrs. Alfred A . Eggers
' .,. Mrs. Herman Ehlers
-..- ' Mrs. Elna Ellinghuyseni .'.- y
Paul Ellinghuysen .
/ ¦y ' . ". ' Mr. Arnold Engler
. . ' ' y.y.. . ¦' - . .•' Mrs; Arnold Engler ¦'¦" ;¦
Mrs; Pearl Engstrom
Mrs. Helen F. Eriright ;
" Mrs. Erria M. Epstein
,y Jay Epsfein- - . "
vScott Epstein
M, Erdmanczyk
Alice Erickson
• -.' ¦ Harlan Erickson
Palmer Erickson
Margaret Erickson
¦ '¦
Carol Evenson
' '¦-. Charles E. Evensoni
Mrs. Floyd Farhholti
Mrs, Frances Fells
Alfred E. Fenske
; Mrs. Paul Fenske
;
/ . : - / - P. E. Fenske
Ralph E. Fenske
¦'¦ ' ¦¦ ' Pam Flnnerud
Sister M. Ethelreda FIseH
;¦ Mr. Fred Fischer
;:
Mrs. G|en Fischer
;
: HaHie Fischer
'
¦
:
¦
'.;• . Mri. Louis T. Fischer
Miss Martha Fischer;
Sister M. Egbert Flannerf
¦/¦ • .- ¦ "' - , -: Clayton Fosburgh
Robert Carl Fratzke
Frederick W. Foss
Marilyn M. Foss
¦
Orville Possum '' / . / .
Mr and Mrs. E. L. ; Fott«r
; Cart A. Fratzke Jr.
M«; Robert Fratzke '
Dan L. Frisby
Pattileo Frisby
Mrs. H. Fritsch /.'
. -' , - '' . ' . ' -' . RostyslaWa Gajeeky
Tatiana Gajecky
Theodosfus Gajecky ;
Thos. Gajecky
Mr. Vines Gallas
Mrs. Vlnce Gallas
Daniel A. Gappa
Marie Gartner
" y. - y . y Robert E. Garvey
Bernard 0. Gernet
Mn. Josephine Gibbs
¦
FusHloi -Girls . • ' - .. • ¦ ¦- ,
'
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Mrs. Sharon 6. Hull
Mr. Herb Huitgren :
Mrs. Herb Hultgren
;
Cecil A. Infield
;
y
Donna Infield
;
;;. '
;Mrs. Clarissa Iverson /.:
/
: Mr. Melvin Iverson
yy'MrsV. Ed, .Jacobsen y '
Dan B. Janikowski
Laverna C. Janikowski-yJohn A, Janisch
Arvid Jehkinson
Mr. Robert A. Jensoh
/
A/ Jenson
;
¦ • Mrs. Robert
:
'
;;. ' ..;.Joan-G." Jereczek . :¦ - . • - . v
¦ Anthony Jilk
y
y Mrs. Anthony Jilk
y Sister Ralph Johner
; y Mrt. Paul Johns . :":' ¦
',, -.y '":' . ".' '-. -.; 'Mrs.:'Cari Johnson /
.. : . .
Howard C. Johnson/
'AA :[A " : ':A Robert Johnston
y Joyce Johnston
Pat Jontgaard y . '
Mr. David F. Jumbeck
Mrs. David F. Jumbeck
Sister M. Virginia Kasmarcik
B/rbara Kammerer
Alan Kaufman •
; y
¦ Annetta Kaufman
-;. Mr. Donald Kaufman
Mrs. Donald Kaufman
. Edward Kaufman :• '. . ; "
Herbert KeiszkoWski
Violet Keller
Sister M. Evarosfa Kelley :

•

- - George Gired
Gary Glasrud
Donna Glasrud
David Goetzman
Mrs. Louis VV. Goldberg
0. Goodwinton
^^y
Mrs. Judith GoHschalk
¦' ' ¦
E.; Grast
,
Alice Green
Mrs. Elmer Greden
Mr . David L. Grossed
Mrs. David L. Grossed
Herman Groth
Mrs. Herman Groth
Robert W. Gunner
Mr. Elmer Hannon
Mrs. Elmer Hannon
Scott M. Hannon
Mrs. Beverly Hanson
Mrs. Harold Happel
Mr. Stanley Hardt
Mrs. Stanley Hardt
Robert L, Hardtke
Sister M, Klllan Harrington
Miss Edna Harris
Mr. Ernest F< Harvey
Mrs . Ernest F, Harvey
Edson H. Hazelten
Al Hegenbart
Mrs. Al Hegenbart
Paula Hegenbart
Pat Heiting
Dale Helmich
Mrs. Theo J. Hengel
Evan J. Henry
Ralph Horzbarg
Maynard J. Heydt
Davo Hoyer
Donna Heyer
Mrs. John F. Hick
Mr.'A. .Vy\ Hicks
.
Mrs. A. W. Hicks
Mr. A , L. Hodson
Mrs. A. L. Hodson
John Hooppner
Mrs. B. J. Hoeppner
George Hoepnner
Wllfielmlne Hoffarth
Mrs. John J. Hoffman
Lolf Holnn
Leona Holan
Elizabeth (.. Hollway
Mrs. Paul Holt*
Paul D. Holtz
Mr. Ray Holzworth
Mrs. Ray Holzworth
Sister Mary David Homati
Mr W. C . Hoppe
Mrs . W. C. Hoppe
Mr. Donald Herman
Mrs. Donald Horman
Mr. Robort Horton
Mrs. Robert Horton
Mrs. Sidney 0. Hughes
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/
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Luella 1. Keller
¦ :
James J. Kelly
- . . ' Alma M. Kemp '¦':/. ' ,/ .
¦
' ;•./ "' .- • ' . y ¦ Mr. E. Kern ;
¦ ¦ ¦'
' -. - . Mrt. -E..Kern ; ' - - ; •¦ ¦¦y ¦ ''. ' : '¦ " .' •" - '. ¦ ' .'.• . • ' . ¦
Marthai Klese
Dorothy Kingsley
Sister M. Delphlne Kltlis
Sister M. Eone Kling
John Kluzik; ;:
.;¦ ' . . James ' ;Koch' . . ' • •
Mrs. Linda Koeller
Wm. Koeller
Miss Ruth Koeller
Arthur E. Koeth
"";
Ralph Konkel
Betty Kpscianskl
Ervin Kosclanski
Mrs, Erwln Koscianskl
Jim Kosclanski
A.. L. Koutsky
Mrs. A. L. Koutsky
Mrs. Robert Kramer
Mr. R. Kraning
;
Mrs. R. Kraning
Emil R. Krause
¦
: ¦
¦
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Evelyn Kudart
Barb Kukowski
Mr.Jarnes Kukowski
Mrs. James Kukowski
Tom Kukowski
L. J. Kulzer
Mrs. L. J. Kulzer
William Kunst
Mrs. Wlllam Kunst
Betty Kutchara
Grant Kutchara
Mrs. Lillian La France
Adele H. Lander
Helen M. Lang
Edwin J. Lang
Walter Lange
Dick Lano
_ Mrs. James E. Larson
James Edward Larson
M. N. Lauer
W. H. Lauer
Dan Leaf
Tom Leaf
Mr. Basil Leggln
Mrs. Basil Leggln
Mrs. Jerry Lehmeler
Mrs, Jerome Lemmer
Maxlne Lemmer
Mrs. Richard Lewlnskl
Sister Bernadette Lies
Mrs, Daniel J. Lllla
Dorothy Llmestahl
Robert C. Linden
Mrs. C. E. Linden
Mrs. Josephine H. Lolbl
R. Loppnow
A. Lublnski
Mrs. E. 0. Ludtke
Laird Lucas
Mrs. Wm. Luhmann
Mrs. Elaine Luksa
Phillip J. Lurkowskl
Bob Mahlke
Mrs. Bob Mahlke
Mrs. Mae F. Mahlke
Edward Markle
Nod Markle
E. R. Markle
Patricia Malay
Eugenie B. Maxwell
Edward H. Matrhees
Mrs. Wm. May
Patrick McGuire
Mrs. John McGuire
Mrs. Guy McLaughlin
Guy McLaughlin
Harry L. McMillan
Mr. Wm. A. Meier
Mrs. Wm. Meier
Rollo C. Merrill
Mr. Paul D. Meyer
Mrs. Paul Meye r
Eunice Myors
Arnold Mlchalls
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Steve Mlchalowski ¦
v " '..yy , ./Mrs. B. A. Miller
• . ¦. ¦:. -- .' .Hu9h .A."Mille'r ' Gwendeline Miller
Mrs. Wm. C. Miller
Mr. Norbert H. Mills
Mrs. Norbert H. Mids
Mrs. Cletus Moore y.- . - . .'
Clejus J. Meore '.'
• • . . . ; ¦ ¦ ' " ¦ - . Avenelle Morrison y
Mr. Dave Morrison, Jr.
/ Mrs^ Dave Morrison, Jr.
Helen Morrison
." .-- ; Mr. - ' Raymond' ;E'. Mueller
Mrs. Raymond Ei Mueller
:
¦ ' ¦/ . - ';, • '¦'Ma r.y '- E. ' .Morphy ' .- ' -' - '¦
.
.
.
Mrs. Robert Murtaugh
• :- Ed, . S. Muras '. : ¦ ¦
Sister"M; Thebphane Nalezny
Mr. J. R; Nankivii
Mrs. J, R. Nankivil
y . ; - y y - . . . "¦' ¦
Don Nariss .
aXtj bur Neitzke
/ Mrs. Arthur Neitzke
¦
'
.' . .y .;Augiista--C. '.-Nels' on .- '
¦.'' ' •¦ ¦•' ¦y y... :- .' ' 'Miss;' E.dna.:H; 'Nelsj>ri.
:- '.-'.
'.. . "• - . Melissa J. Nelson^;
y y Mrsi Nora Nelson
Victor Nelson
- Mrs. Arnold Nett
Stanley 0. Newman
y
Harold J. O'Dea
P. R. Ohnstad
' ¦¦y Anna B. Ollhoff '¦¦ „
• ¦ " ' '"¦'. - . ¦ . . . • .Mr. Charles J. Olsen yMrs. Charles Ji Olsen
Brian W. Olson
Wendell R. Olson
;
¦
. • ... . '•. - . ¦ .. ' " ':¦ Kathy Ouren
'A 'B.
Pageiy' / / .; ;.-

...

F. .
.;
Mrs. E.-F. Pagol
John J. Palubickl
Mrs. John J. Palublekl
Stephen J. Palubicki
Mrs. Stephen Palubickl
/ Mr. Tony Perma
Mrs. Tony Parma ' .?• .- '. ¦ - /
Doris E.Pennell
Roger Penimer
Miss I. M. Perszyk
Helen Peterson , - : ':
Mr. Dan Petka;
; Leonard Phillips
L. J. Pickett
Margie A. PIckeH
Mr. Ervin Przybylskl
Mr, Al Platteter
¦
Mrs. Al- Plattefer¦;..'
Mr. Harry Pozanc
Mrs. Harry Pozanc
Helen B. Pritchard
Mrs. Mary Prltchard
». roiu rraasin»Ki
Patricia V. Ramer
Mrs . Ann Rand
Mrs. Irene Randall
Gertrude Rakauskas
Donald Redalen
Mrs. Donald Redalen
Mr. Milton Reed
Mrs. Milton Reed
Mrs. Erna Reesa
Paul 0. Rekstad
Mrs. Paul Rekstad
Mr. Martin C. Renk
Mrs. Martin C. Renk
Frank Renklewlez
Mrs. Helen M. Rhoadas
0. C. Rhoades
Albert L. Rlan
Sylvia Rlobau
Thomas F. Richards
David Rltte r
Curtis A. Robinson
Beverly A. Robinson
Mrs. Douglas Robinson
Mr; Thomas B, Ronan
. Chris C. Roffler Jr.
Mrs, Rose
Doug F. Rosendahl
Mr. T. A . Rozia
Mrs. T. A. Rojsa
Lorenz C. Rusort
Margaret Rusert
Mrs. L. J. Russoll
G. Russell
Mr. Art Sanden
Mrs. Art Sanden
Maynard Scattum
Mrs. Maynard Scattum
Caroline Schafer
Susan M. Schams
Edwin H. Schaupp
Richard Schlolch
Anno Schmidt
Vincent W. Schmltt Sr.
Mrs. Vincent Schmltt
Frances Schneider
Joseph N. Schneider
Delia Schoenlg
Lea Schrandt
Micella Schrandt
Florence Schroth
Barbara Schulor
Sid Schulor
William C. Schulor
Stephanie Schulor
Sistor M. Leontlui Schulta
James R. Schulu
Patricia M, Schudi
Robert B. Schultz
Theresa Schulz
*
Ray Sebo
)
Mr. John Soelliahimer
Mrs. John Seelhainmer
Paul Sheldon
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Mri Jack Ai Shiel;
Mrs. Jack Shiel /
¦'¦ '. '
" Arthur L1.S1II
¦
¦ ¦ - ' ¦ •' . ¦ '
'//-Lois Simons
.:
¦
:* -' ..- Paul L. Simon ;, ; . -: *
:,/ ' a ¦/¦ ' : .y::y
Carpl B. Slade '
Mrs. Th6mas Slaggia y
Mrs. Arthur J. Smith
Emma E. Smith
Charles E, Snustead /
Mrs. J. W. Sbderberg
Daniel W. Sonji
Judson Sorenson
Janet Spath;' .
' /Mrs.' Leonard F.. Speck; . - . ' :.- '
.
¦ Linda ;Speck " ¦' .[
:
,
Gertrude! A. Spiering
;
¦
. .'.. '• '. '¦' ¦ • ¦ , ' ¦ ".' 'Mr. Edward Stiever ¦
. / . M r s; Edward Stiever /
: Mr. Eugene Stachowitz ;
Mrs. Eugene Stachowitz
Charles V. Stahmann
;
• : '. " -y - Mrs. Chas. Stahmann
.v ¦ ¦'. .. .• ¦' Sharon Stalka
¦
•' • ' Wayne Stearns
Mrs, H. Ei Steber
y
>':
/ Mr^ Edmund Steinhoff
y Mrs. Edmund Steinhoff
Mrs. R. M. Stephen
y
Ronald Stevens
Diane Stevens
Virgil C. Stinbcher
; y
Mrs. Mary Stbltz ¦
¦
"•'• • : Hale A. Sfow-y ' - . ' .''
' ¦'; Mrs. H. A. Stow Harry A. Strelow \ ' \
¦. . ." ,- '. ¦ ¦ ¦' ''Mrs. Juliet Strelow
.
y' y.y. . .Bernie* E. Styba .
Mr. E. P. Styba
Mrs. E. P. Styba
/ - '.William Styba- ,' :
¦ ¦
/ "-- '¦ Ted C. Suchomel . '• , '¦
Mrs. Lillian Sula 'A; ¦: '
Jean Swartlihg •
Ronald J. Swartllng
AA'- - ' 'A - - Mrs. Otto Tcssmer
Mr. Otto Tessmer
Miss CIndl Testor
; : Mr, Ray Tews
Mrs. Ray TeWt
Albert Thlele
Mrs. John Tlougan

John Tlougan

y .Terrl Tlougan ' .
Julio Tlougan
Mrs. Brian Trainor
_
Leonora Treder
Dorothy Ann Thoun
Mrs. J. H. Thompson
George Thilmany
Mrs. A. D. Thurley
Sister Maura Tuohy
at., -r
I.J_.J.I.I
..lis.
I. u
n. Iwiiuvmaiii

MII

'

Sister Many Urbon
' ¦ • ¦/ Jerome P, Vollker
Mrs. Zane Van Auken
Emma A. Vater
Louise C. Vater
Mrs. R. Vater
Mrs. Marianne Vaughn
Brother Theodore Voelker
Mrs. W. Volkart
Clarence Vondrashek
Mrs. Ruth Vondrashek
Arnold C. Voss
Mrs. Irene Voss ; ;¦ ' •
Frank J. Votruba
Ada Wachs
Mrs. Herman Wadewltz
Mrs. Cella Wakeman
Mr. M. F. Wakeman
Mrs. M..F. Wakeman
Miss Eva R. Walinskl
Earl Walker
Mrs. Lou|se A. Walker
George Walther
Fred Wamhoff
Mrs, Gladys Watkins
Margaret Welgel
Judy Wera
Robert S. Wera
Mrs. Laura K. Werner
Elna Whetstone
Mrs. Glenn R. Whit*
Mr Glegn R. White
Fred Wlchelmon
Prod Weiholman
Mr*. Gussla Wicker
Harry Wlgant
Mrs. Harry Wigant
Tom .Wlldanborg
Julie Wildenborg
Mary F. Williams
Donald K. Wing
Helen A. Wing
Stephen Mark Wing
* Walter Wlniecki
L. W. Wlnkels, Sr.
Lea W. Wlnkels
Mrs, Leo W. Wlnkeli
Everett M. Wise
Mr*, Everett Wise
Miss Florence B. Wis*
Mrs. Leo J. Wise ,
C . H. Wood
Elva R. Wood
Mrs. Henry Wooden
Mr*. Grace Woods
Mr. Jack Woods
Mrs. Jack Woods
Mrs.' L. M. Woodward
Jack M. Wronski
Lewis Woychok
Ernest Yeske
Lucile S. Youmans
Dr. Lewis I, Younger
Mr*. Lewi* I. Younger
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Mark Kalmes
" ~ ': " Gene Melsch y .George F. Ne|sen ;

Dean* Hassig

;;yy ' -:y-::- ' ;y ' yy ;y; Dak<^

^* >;;^iii^w-

¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Paul Larson
' ' . ." "¦ ' • ••
/. ¦ ' -/ ' '' Wilfred Linander •¦ ¦¦¦ '
Henry C. Papinfui* ' .,'¦. ., . '
Mrs. Henry C. Papenfuss
Ruth Rodsek y '

¦
¦
. . ' ". - • '• ' Clarence Angst
Mrs. Clarence Angst AA ' A . ' /';¦'
¦
Allen Aldinger y
. '¦ '•. * •; '<.
' yy. Eric Aldinger ' A;\: .A- \
Mrs. Eric Aldinger ;• '- .;. '
¦¦ ¦
Clarence Belter
.' -. - ^ ': . :A. A A [ " - ¦ ' ¦ ¦ .
¦
Mrs; Clarence Belter
; Mrs. Eva Christopherson
Marvin Christopherson : : /
Ruth Christopherson
¦;[ ¦ {¦ '[ Mrs. Mark Ebert ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
' • ¦' ."; Henry .--C. Eichman

X^ X X X X ^

Mrs.; Richard Bolduan
Richard Bolduan
/ Norman Helm
Mrs. Norman Helmy
;'¦ ¦ //; Olivia B. Heim
Thomas Helm y

.

y

¦
/ ' ' X3'oo4view:;y;y y./ y':; ;

Mrs. Hazel Larson
Mrs. Allen Bestul
y
•. Aden . Bestul / y
y y./ ' / " Leon J, Bronk, Jr. ¦ •¦¦
' -/ '.Connie Brown 1
Glenn Brown
Vivian Brown
John W. Christ *
y Ross F. Druisell ,• ' . '.' y
Gerald Fells y v
Gehlhaart
¦ Richard/A.
Mrs'. Richard Gehlhaart
Cleve W. Gruler, DC. y
•; .- Donald F. Haack/' George E. Hahn
¦:¦• • ¦- . "¦¦ ¦ Mark Hittner
. ': ' .. ';.. ' Dick Kryzer /
.. '- '" . ". Mark '- 'Larson../
' '" Edwin Loos ¦ '
Mrs. Edwin Loos
H. R. Mellinger
Mrs. H.i.- R;: Mellinger
•-¦"/ Mrs, Elmer Munseri -:¦/ .' .' ¦
Norman J. Sobeck
Charles V. Stahmann

Mrs. Ida Mae Eichman
' ;;: y- ' ¦; 'Robert. Goke;:. .;/
Mrs. Robert Gok*
¦ '
'
y. / / - ;Ervin,' Haedtke ' ' - ; ;/ . .
Mrs. Irvin Haedtka
y y . - Allyn Hoppe . . ' . ' ; .'
¦
y; / Mrs. Allyn;Hoppe ' .' ':¦ ' /¦¦ '" ¦¦
Louis Horman
¦; : --- .y Maxine Klefery
Bertha Ann Koeller .'
'
¦¦'
Wiilti Koalter . ••; " ' ' '' y. . : ' ¦
William Lafky
Mrs, Wllllam/Lafky
¦'
'.: " • Elizabeth Lucas
John Lucas '•.
;. ' ' 'PatricU:'N. lucasy : ;' .: r ' - . - . ;"' Patrick Lucas
'
. /; : Michel* L/ Lund
Orval A. Lund, Jr.
¦ ' :
Eugene Marg . :A [ : " ¦. - - A:; 'Mrs. Eugene Marg y/ y'
¦:¦ ¦
G*org* Mathls / . ' . ' .;
'
A/ Chris Oech
Mrs. Chrl* Oech
¦
y Donald J. Rahllly ¦/ ' • ¦/y
. Mrs. Donald Rahllly
' y Gerold R«dlg "¦; / ¦/
Mrs. G*rold R*dl§
y Marilyn Redlg; / ;
Nick Redid
Edward C. Stlover
Floyd Waldo
Mrs. Floyd Walda
' ¦
'
''
'
. • " ' :. • . Pra;nk B.^W*lfer,y' \ y ;y y yy '
¦ r '¦' Mrs. Frank E. Welter
y.V :^-<'
; ' - -/ ' y ' Dara;.' L Whlta . -yy-y- ':'

¦
. . / ¦ ' "/. •

¦:- - ', yyy Lewiston ' ¦•'
'

'/ ' .
'

¦¦ ¦ ¦' /" ' • '
/

y
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Hugb . Benedett
Mrs. Hugo Benedett // /.¦/ ',
Francis Blanchard y
Gertrude Blanchard
Ernest Blaskowski ' / '/ ,-/
John E. Cavailln ;'
Mary Jo Cavailln
Donald R. Giles /
Nancy R. Giles
Mrs. E. V. Nuszloch
Wesley W.. Plerc*
Mrs. Wesley W. Plerc*
Edgar J. Ruppreeht • '.. . ¦¦ ¦
John Ci Schudz
Mrs. John C. Schultz . ' . " ¦.' .'• •".;
A|ex M. Siebenaler
James.C. Siebenaler
.
Olivia I, Siebenaler
W. Ruth Vanderau y
Ernest R. Vanderau
Herbert Voss y ¦/ ':,. -¦' ' .;
Mrs. Vernon Zander

winiam F . whit*

Rollingstone ..
Debra Brust
Russell L. Felsch
Mrs. Russell Felsch
Adelaide Haxton
Lloyd Haxton
Lydla Hilke
V.rna Hllk.

Pleasant Hill
Miss Connie Baton
Gordon Gerdci
Arlan W. Henderson
Mrs. Arlan W. Henderson
Burton Henderson
Mrs. Burton Henderson
R. H. McNally
Mrs, Arlle Morcomb
Artie Morcomb
Arnold J. Wolter
Mrs. Arnold Wolter
Arnold Woodward
Mrs. Arnold Woodward

Hillsdale
Gone H. Ankrum
Lois L, Ankrum
Ed Butenhoff, Sr.
Mrs, Ed Butonhoff, Sr,
Gerald Butenhoff
Ed Ellinghuysen
Mrs, Ed Blflnghuysen
Clyde Glrod
Mrs. Clyde Glrod
Allen J. Tews
Arthur Wachclz

¦¦
-;.y;.y : ; '' : ¦ .;
¦¦

Jeryl L. Young y -' ¦ ¦ ¦ -' '

Hew Hafrtfbrd

Minnesota City

Robert E. Althoff - '
Mrs, Robert.E. Althoff /
'¦ ' - . - " '.. E. H. Beynon . '] .;.¦./.
¦
¦
;• :. . . ' '¦/ v -Mrs ; E, H. Beynon
Fred Brust . // '
¦; " ' . . Mrs. Jean Brust
Gerald C. Clsewskl
Charles M. Drenckhahn
Jeanette M, Drenckhahn
: Carl J. Evans ; ' ¦
.. .¦ - ,;¦ ' : . .' ; Mrs. Jean Kalme*
.' Gene Kee|*r
Andrew Lemmer
Anthony Lemmer
Raymond Lemer
y
Mrs. Dora Mathews
Edward H. Mathews
Patricia Matike
Cecelia A. Mats
Edwin Maui
Judith A. Maus
Lester F. Maui
Anne M> Monahan
John Monahan
Mrs. John Monahan
, Marvin O'Grady
Mrs. Marvin O'Grady
.
Edward C. Shaw
Jeanette Shaw
Ronald E. Shaw
Leonard Spaas
Mrs. Leonard Sp**g
Alfred Spaag
Mrs. Alfred Spaag
Herbert Speltz, Sr.
Mrs. Herbert Speltz
Leroy Speltz
Mrs. Leroy Speltz
Peter F. Speltz
Anthony Tlougan
Mrs. Anthony Tlougan
Corrlne Tlougan
Donald Tlougan
Lyle Zlegeweld
Mrs. Lyle Zlegeweld

S

St. Charles y
:;

David W. Antonson
Martin H. Bakkeri ¦ ¦' ' : Mrs. Martin Bakken
.
yMerfen A. Bakken / ".' . ';, ' ¦'. ¦ .;
-. - .,. .; :'. ¦ . ¦'• . .. jaebb Braiin . . ¦ •¦/ ,;
y
Mary M, jjraun
y Mel Brownell
Mrsi Mel Browned
Allen W. Burt
Mrs. Allen W. Burt
Mrs. A|lce M. Clark
Lloyd Duncanscn
Mrs. Nell Ehlenfeldt ,
Nail Ehlenfeldt
A.
¦ Cari Fischer
' ; A. Geretzke
Floyd Gudrnundson
Mrs. Floyd Gudmundson
Loretta M. Heaser
George D, Heaser
Mrs. J. L. Helm
Lloyd Helm
Marion Helm
Reuben Hermanson
Mrs. Reuben Hermanson 1
Willis Hoppe
Mrs. Willis Hoppe
Mrs. Perry Jenks
Walter B, LangMrs. Walter B. Lange
Jame* Morcomb
Darwin Morrill
Mrs. Darwin Morrill
Mrs. Pearl Morrill v
Edgar Nelson
Mrs. Bdgar Nelson
John F. Nlntemann, Jr.
Mrs. John F. Nlntemann, Jr,
William A . Pagel
Ellen Ann Ploetz
Frahels L. Ploetz
Mrs. Jesse E. Ploetz
Marcella Ploetz
Leonard Priage
Mrs. Leonard Prlgge
Alfred Steuornagel
Mrs. Alfred Steuornagel
Mrs. Isabella B. Turner
Harvey L. Zlngler
Mrs. Harvey L. Zlngler

Dresbach
George Goodsoll
Mr*. George Goodsoll
Grace Larson
Paul Larson
Mrs. Gladys Stanton

'

Hart

Mr. John D, Burn*
Mrs. John W. Burns
Carroll Colbenson
' David Colbenson
Mrs, David Colbenson
Henrlatt* Engrav
Lloyd Engrav
Irvin Heublcln
Mrs. Irvin Heublcln
John C. Houblein
Karl Heublcln
Robert Heubleln
William Heublcln
Mrs. William Heubleln

Saratoga
Locksley Campbell y '" v
Mrs. Locksley Campbell
Clarence Edwards
William A. Roth
John F. Saathoff
Mrs. John Jr. Saathoff

Wiscoy
. Arthur Aldinger
Mrs, Arthur Aldinger
Sydney Aldinger
Bruce W. Baker
Ronald D. Baker
Mrs. Ronald E. Baker
Susan R. Holzworth
Roger F. Lacher
Aldis C. Lee
Hans Lee
Mrs, Hans Lee
Alvin Schafer
¦
Mrs. Alvln Schafer ¦ .
Fay Schafer
John Waldo
Mrs. John Waldo

Utica
Glenn Bibcock
Mrs. Glenn Babcock
Louis Kleffer
Mrs. Louis Kleffer
Earl H. Timm
Mrs. Earl Timm

Homer
Fred Boughton
Mrs. Fred Boughton
Mrs. Nell J. Burke
Dick Burt
Mrs. Jans Burt
Bonnio Cornwall
Walter E. Davis
Mrs . Walter E. Davis
Jame* Dulok
Raymond J. Durnen, Jr.
A. J. Gilbertson
Mrs, A. J. Gilbertson
Gene Gunderson
Victor Gunderson
Arthur Jackman
Mrs. Arthur Jackman
Harold Jonsgoard
Mrs, Harold Jonsgaard
Vernon Kallenborn
Mrs. Virnon Kallonborr*
Arthur Knoll
Mrs. Arthur Knoll
Charlei B, McNally
Mrs. Charles McNally
Stanley Myers
Barry Nelson, Sr.
Leo Papenfuss
Mrs. Les Papenfuss *
Beth Robb
Jim Robb
Roger ftoraff
Harvey Sjfforath
Mrs. Harvey Slfforath
Mary K. Smith
Melvln L, Solem
Judith Vakla
A, Wentv-orth
Adele Wontworth
Miss T, Wentworth
Walter Young

>- . /;K*nn^hAlbrMhr y/ '
yy Flora Albrecht
y y / '¦'¦ ' ;- . ',
' / ' ¦..y.Mhu.. Roy SchM^ir ,_ '' . /' :;/ .;. ." ;
- ¦ - " ¦ .; Gordon Nagl* '• ;;.
Mri. Gordon Nagla ;
'. ' ;. '. L. A. N*weqmb
John Papenfui*
Mrs. John Papenfuia
Ivan J. Sperbeck

;
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y

Maynard Fenney
Mrs. 'Percy Giles

Avery Heubleln /

Alex Johnson
Mrs. Alex Johnson - , ., " / // '
Kenneth Markegard
Mrs. Kenneth Markegard ¦;.
v . .Homer. Mofa'; ' . y y y
¦
¦
. -. ': Paul Mueller V ¦ ¦/ ' ¦:, ; '¦/ .; ¦ ¦; ;
John Schloegel
Mrs. John Schloegel

¦ A' - X
' X ' X ':. .' -Mt Vernon
Adolph Drenckhahn
Merlin Lafky
Mrs. Merlin Lafky

Nick Leisen

Rilph Pelofsk*

Mrs. Frank W. Schultz

Wa rren
Leonard Burfelnd
Mrs. Milda Burfelnd
Mr. Edwin P. Erlckion
Mrs. Edwin P. Erickson
Marvin Ellinghuysen
Mrs. Marvin Ellinghuysen
Mr. Lawrence Kanz
Mrs. Lawrence Kanz
Sylvester Kammerer
Lester Ladewig
Mary Lou Pyo
Mr. Carl Rett
Mrs. Carl Rott
Paul Mueller
Donald Ruppreeht
Kenneth Schumann
Alfred Sobeck
Mrs. Alfred Sobeck
Alice Vail
Arthur F. Zlebell
Marie Zlebell

Utica
Earl Bockenhauar
Mr* , . Earl Bockanhauir
Mrs. James Ellsworth
James Ellsworth
William Blllnghuyieri
Mrs, William Ellinghuysen
Doll Glover
Joe Helm
Bhirloy A. Helm
Moris Kltxmann
Harold Mundt
Mra, Leslie Nelson
Melnert Nlenow
Amanda Nlenow
Dale Pierce
Norma Plerc*
Simmons Plerc*
Mra, Simmons Plerc *
Russell D. Plank
Elmer C. Plootz
Mrs. Elmar.Plootz
Lee Ploetz
Walter H. Schubert
Henry Schweigert
Mrs. Henry Schwelgirt
Alice L. Stickney
Paul 0. Woodward
purdy Wright

;¦;•:Elsewh ere - ¦; ' . - ' .
W. F. B*»el*r,

Trempealeau, Wisconsin
Robert Ray Boyum,
Peterson, Minnesota
Mrs, John Brightman.
Pronto* Blaln, Minn.
J. A. Connelly,
'
. . . Lanesboro , y
Mrs. J. A. Connelly,
Lanesboro
Ardan Burleigh.
Litchfield .
Mrs. Arden Burleigh,
Litchfield
Mrs. LeRoy Dockter,
Houston
Dr. Robert Doarr,
Fountain City
Mrs. Robert Doarr,
Fountain City
Mrs. Robert Farley,
Rochester, Minn.
Mlis Leone Fredrlcfcson,
Mlnnaapolli
Mn, Michael Gerlach,
Mlnneapolli
Mn. William Jamba)*,
La Crosse, Wis. '
William Jambols,
La Crosse, W|s.
ly Johnson,
Clermont, Florida
Mrs. Sy Johnson,
Clermont, Florida
Marie Markeoard,
Ruihford, Minn.
Mr*. Mlk* Mlkrut,
Austin, Minn,
Mr*. Paul Mln*r,
Boston, Mass.
Elmer Morey,
Sprfng Grove
Mr*. Rimer Morey,
Spring Grove
Mr* , Charles Pfilffer,
Bellevue, Wash.
Sandra Rumstlck,
Kenyon, Minn.
Lloyd T. Schmit',
Lincoln, Nebraska
Mr*. Virginia Prenlla Tayler,
Minneapolis, Minn.
, Mra. C D Tears*,
Tucson, Ariz
Mr*. A. S. Waller,
Taylor, Wis.
Mra. Eugene Weavir,
Arcadia, Wii.

Nine contests for supervisor
in 4-county township elections

By VI BENICKE
Sunday News Area Editor
In area township elections
Tuesday, nine contests for the
office of supervisor have been
reported in Winona, Fillmore,
Houston and Wabasha counties.
There is opposition in St.
Charles Township, W i n o n a
County; Caledonia, Wilmington,
Jefferson and Lake, Houston
County; Zumbro Township,
Wabasha County, and Arendahl,
Canton and Newburg, Fillmore
County.
Along with the elections, annual town meetings will be
held. Levies for the doming
year will be set and other business will be transacted.
Candidates for election in the
four-county area (asterisks demote incumbents):

Winona County
NEW HARTFORD
Supervisor, Harold Loesche*.
DRESBACH
Supervisor, Emory D i c Itson?; treasurer, Mrs. Mary
Nissalke*.
HOMER
Treasurer, Mrs. Nellye Fay
Rohlfing* ; justice of the peace,
Donald Cummings*.
HILLSDALE
Supervisor, George Eessie*;
justice of the peace, Raymond
Ledebuhr*; constable, Wallace
Northouse, and treasurer, Willard Prigge.
WINONA
Supervisor, Fred Bauer*;
treasurer, M r s . Clarence
Angst*.
ROLLINGSTONE
Supervisor, Maurice Ander
son*; treasurer, Bernard Guen
ther.

WISCOY
No filings.
WILSON
Supervisor, Ben Rolf ing*;
treasurer, Mrs. I r e n e
Schmidt*.
MT. VERNON
Supervisor, G e o r g e Nepper*; treasurer, R a y m o n d
Schell*.
PLEASANT HILL
No filings.
RICHMOND
Supervisor, Russell Googins*
and William Swim.
ST. CHARLES
Supervisor, William House*
and Elmer Papenfus, threeyear term; supervisor, Lee*
Ploetz, one-year term, a n d
treasurer, John Nintemann Sr.*
ELBA
Supervisor, A r n o l d Prudoehl*.
WHITEWATER
Supervisor, James Hendrickson*; treasurer, Lyle Swanson*.
HART
Supervisor, Arnold SieVers*;
justice of the peace, Leo Kryzer*; constable, Alvin Wenzel* ; treasurer, John Kryzer*.
WARREN
Supervisor, Alfred Sobeck* ;
treasurer, Earl Duncanson.
UTICA
Supervisor, William 0. Neldn**; treasurer, Alfred Hardtke*.
NORTON
Treasurer, William J. Michaelis Jr.*
FREMONT
Supervisor, Roger Duellman;
treasurer, Gerald Simon*.
SARATOGA .
Supervisor, Norval Johnson.

LA CRESCENT
Supervisor, no filings; treas
urer, Lloyd Williams.
MONEY CREEK
BROWNSVILLE
Supervisor, Rollie Fitting * ;
Supervisor, R o y Fitzpat
treasurer, Jay Summers*.
riqk* ; treasurer, Charles E
SHELDON
Supervisor, John A. Carl- Graf*.
son*; treasurer, Thomas Solie*.
HOUSTON
No filing for supervisor,
CHESTER
Ralph Lee, incumbent; treasur- Supervisor, Louis Lif frig*;
er, John M. Benson*.
treasurer,- Leonard Krier*.,
CALEDONIA
LAKE
Supervisor, Gerliard Alstad Supervisor, James Beck and
and Robert Lewis; treasurer, David McCormick ; treasurer,
Earl Betz.
James Siewert.
MAYVILLE
MT. PLEASANT
Supervisor, Lloyd Jennings; No filings.
treasurer , Lawrence Deufel.
GILFORD
WILMINGTON .
Supervisor, Harold Heise*;
Supervisor, Tilford Thorson treasurer, Warren Anding*.
a n d
Arthur Burmeister*;
WEST ALBANY
treasurer , Ernest Roble.
Clerk,
John
Moechnig*;
treasurer, Wesley Moechnig*;
HOKAH
Supervisor, Lloyd Welke* ; no filings for supervisor.
treasurer, Leslie Shee*han*.
PLAINVIEW .
Supervisor, Thomas Zabel;
BLACK HAMMER
Supervisor, Gene Vesterse*; treasurer, Hugh Young.
treasurer , Maynard Brevig".
HIGHLAND
Supervisor, Darwin Zarling;
YUCATAN
Supervisor , Allen 0 r r*; treasurer, Matt Taubel and Duane Doming.
treasurer, Clifford Feller*.
PEPIN
UNION
Supervisor, Burton Bulman* ; Supervisor, Walter Kennebeck ; treasurer, Norbert Marx.
treasurer, Paul Wilhelm*.
HYDE PARK
SPRING GROVE
Supervisor, Ove Fossum* ; No filings.
MINNEISKA
no filing for treasurer.
No filings.
MOUND PRAIRIE
WATOPA
Supervisor Ralph Schild* ;
No filings.
treasurer, Ervin Schild*.
MAZEPPA
WINNEBAGO
Supervisor, Melvin Inglett*; Supervisor, Alfred Siems;
treasurer , John Bergstrahl*.
treasurer, Elmer Bunge*.
GLASGOW
JEFFERSON
Supervisor, Donald Neumann No filings.
GREENFIELD
and Richard Kubitz *.
Supervisor, Franklin BinCROOKED CREEK
Supervisor, Harold Olinger*; ner*; Supervisor, H a r r y
Childs; treasurer, Joy Maahs.
treasurer, H. P. Noel*.
ELGIN
\
No filings.
OAKWOOD
Supervisor, Ralph McGrath ;
treasurer, Arnold Springer, and
constable, John Dick.
ZUMBRO
Supervisor, Dorand Johnson
and Charles Rolbiecki.

WIGGLY Promises

(Penny
cpinchin'
(Prices !

Houston County

Wabasha County

US S&H GREEN STAMPS

t

WI LSON-SIStCLAIR LEAN HICKORY SMOKED

H

I

SLAB BACON

I

BOOTH FRESH FROZEN FILLETS

LEAN, MEATY

fl

I SPARE RIBS * 47c Ocean PERCHZ 49c |

SALAD

^^TJj y

DRESS"*©

|M

Bl TE^y

ASSORTED COLORS

H

Fillmore County

y .y ;AMHERST : '
_, ;
No filings.
ARENDAHL
Supervisor, Harold Jensen*,
and Justin Johnson.
^LOOMFEELD
.
. Supervisor* y Albert Nelson*;
treasurer, Alvin Bock\
BEAVER
Supervisor, Jerry Nosek*;
treasurer! Fred Hanks*.
yy ' - ' - y" ,ycANTONv.y y;
Supervisor, Larry Hudson arid
Cyril Rice ; treasurer, Arder,
Turner*1*.
'A : - A f ' CARIMONA
Supervisor, Kenneth H a nning? ;• treasurer,
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ Delbert Manyy.
delko*. . ' -,
CARROLTON
Supervisor, Adolph Ostfem*;
treasurer, P. Alvin Peterson*.
CHATFIELD
Supervisor, Floyd Richter*;
treasurer, Alfred Hanson*..
BRISTOL
Supervisor Clair Broadwater ;
treasurer, Ray East*.
FORESTVILLE
Supervisor Vernon Tienter*;
treasurer, Odell Reusink.
FILLMORE
Supervisor, Harold Mosher. *
FOUNTAIN
Supervisor, Alden Pickett*;
treasurer, Mrs. Arthur Plium*.
JORDAN
Supervisor, James Schroeder,
PILOT MOUND
Supervisor, Vernon Finseth;
treasurer, Melvin Erickson*.
PRESTON
.
Supervisor, Donald Johnson*; treasurer, David Wilson*.
PREBLE
Supervisor, Gerald Dotzler*;
treasurer , Walter Nerstad*.
NEWBURG
Supervisor, J e r r y Eide*,
Marlen Dahlen, Raymond Ford;
treasurer, Wendell Peterson* ;
justice of the peace, David Zimrrt-r.
SPRING VALLEY
Supervisor, Wesley Kasten*;
treasurer , Elmer Bly*.
SUMNER
Supervisor, Warren Hess* ;
treasurer, Dilmiin Christie*.
YORK
Supervisor, Edward L. Mundfrom* ; treasurer , W i l l i a m
Jones* ; clerk, Orren Nagel.
NORWAY
Supervisor, John Kahoun*.
¦¦

DINNER GUESTS . . . Rep. and Mrgy
Charles H. Miller, Wabasha , Minn., were
recent dinner guests of Gov and Mrs. Wen- ,
dell Anderson at the governor's mansion on
Summit Avenue in St . Paul.
From left, Mrs. Miller; Gov. Anderson ' :;
holding daughter Beth; Amy Anderson; Mrs.

Anderson holding Britt Anderson, and Rep.
Miller of District 2B.
The Millers presented the governor and
his wife a Calypso plant, which is of the
family of the Lady Slipper ,. Minnesota 's state
. .flower .'- '

fetfS^j

Advertising class
learns from
businessmen

Communications practitioners
from the Winona area are "telling it like it is" to 22 students in
an advertising class being offered for the first time this winter quarter by the Winona State
College department of business
The Cypru», typical ol 1O0's H administration and economics .
_T« _» _•» ___ _¦_, " _t
H
___
ol E-l-H doslflns. Freo H
M m M B •*.# ME af**
J_. Ferris, the instrucarchitectural aeivlcol Wo ¦Robert
H W -PV IhtUrff
tor, is the innovator.
"It's, the first time the department hns sought involvement of business readers in
classroom teaching techniques , "
he says . "The juniors and seniors in the new advertising 310course offering are discovering
K Build now-and navel Financing, material and labor H that going outside—where the
n costs are almost certain to rise -so why wait ? We'll build H action is—can be very stimulaM to your plans, our plans or the best of both. All materlals ¦
ting.
H| dellvqred free. Evans International' s expert carpenters H "This is especially true in nn
H d o the heavy rough construction.
already dynamic field like ad_¦
vertising, '' according to Ferris.
Businessmen-turned - teachers
Involved in tho seminar discusSAVE. ^
CIMCCT
B_r M°n«y. AvulibU
N
f
l
„, J£L9_.~
¦""
CLOSING Do finishing W sions include: Kenneth Hutson,
_j» 7UO/
quality in
¦
H
I 1/2 /0
COSTS,
work or
Hutson Advertising Agency, La
'
'
act
as
hidden
m
,
Annual
_¦
Crosse, Wis.; Lawrence Quillin,
2nd _on '
sub-con- ^B Loveland, Dyer , Loveland and
char Be s
strucMon
^ Percentage sirucHon
t
tractor
B
or
points
RH^_ Rate
Associates, Ln Crosse ; Robert
^
^^^
Abbott , Strong Advertising Co.,
La Crosso; Rod Hurd. KWNO
radio, Winonn; Robert Brnntnor, Lnr Lu Manufacturing
Co., Winonn: John Schnrmerhorn, WXOW-TV, Ln Crosse ;
^^"iIPF^
_H
Formerly International Homes B Edward Hutchincs , WKBT-TV ,
¦¦¦¦HMai HMMI _ aiaBi M H- H M H La Crosse, nnd Charles Linden,
H
¦
¦
¦ VOUR
SEND MB VOUR FREE CATALOG advertising director, Winona
MM B-l-H MAN ISi ¦ Evam International Homei, Dopt. tA-H
M Daily News.
eth St
l*
'
Mln e haha, Mlnnenpol
Minn. S5400
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Goodhue County
Co-op receives
REA loan funds

WASHINGTON - A. $531,000
Rural Electrifi cation loa n was
granted to tho Goodhue County
Cooperatvo Electric Association
nt Zumbrota Saturday, Rep. Albert H. Quic said ,
The REA loan will finance 17
miles of distribution line to
serve 150 new consumers, extensive system Improvements and
installation of a now 3,750 KVA
substation nenr Bolvidero Mills.
Grovcr C. George, Goodhue, is
BB
president
of the association
¦
BETTER EDUCATION
¦
LONDON (AP) - Britain and wheh serves consumers in GoodH Canada
announced they will huo, Dakota , Dodge, Olmsted,
H give $1.88 million to finance the Rice nnd Wabasha Counties.
¦
expansion of 1.1m University of
¦
Botswana , Lesotho and Swaziland .
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SALMON I IVEGETABLES

MILD, GENTLE

HUNT'S

TIDE'S IN . . . DIRT'S OUT -SAVE 25-*

J&S ^VVWmVmV^^

'

LIQUID JOY - - - - 87c Tomato Sauce

I

I

c™ 10c

TIDE DETERGENT ST \S0 \ S & H s J
BOLD DETERGENT ST4 Ftfim.VSgSD
¦ BU IItlf 1
8
TREATS STAINS LIKE DIRT
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,hru
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No vvMhier/
prjzijumps

; The $50 with which a new
Prizewbrds jackpot was
seeded last Sunday has begun to grow ialready with
the addition today of the usual. $10 that goes in each
week there -isn't a winner.
Since no one was able to
come through with a solution to last week's juzzle-after lJyear-old Donna Looiris, Mondovi , Wis., had
picked off a $180 reward
in the previous week's play
—a check for $60 will go to
the one person who sends in
a perfect entry this week.

Today 's
piuzzl e

Contest rules

I. Solve the PRIZEWORDS punle By
filling In the missing letters to make
the wortfi that you think best tit the
cluei. To do this read each; clue carefully, lor you. must think them out and
give each word llj true meaning.
I. You may. submit as many entries
as you wish on the official blank printed In this paper but no more than one
•xact-iiieti, hand-drawn ' facsimile of
the diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies
¦ ' ot the diagram will be ac,y
cepted.
3. Anyc'ne is eligible to enter PRIZE
WORDS except employes (ind members
()f thtlr families) of the Sunday News.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
must send the completed punle in an
envelope and mall It. The envelope
mult be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication of
tti* jjirizle.
Entries with insufficient postage
will be disqualified . . .
5. All entries MUST be mailed ' and
Mir • postmark. This newspaper is not
responsible for entries lost 'or. delayed
In the mall. Entries not received for
ludglng by noon Thursday following the
date of publication of the puule are not
eligible.
.». The Sunday News will award $50
18 Hie contestant who. sends In an all.
correct solution. If more than one.all-

correct solution Is received the prize
money villi;be shared equally. If no allcorrect solution is received $10 will be
added to the following week's PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
.
7. There Is only one correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS punle and only
the correct answer can win. The decision of the ludges is final and all contestants agree to abide by the ludges
decision. All- entries become the property of the Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded to/a family unit.
8. Evtrydna has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced,
No claiming of a prize is necessary.
». Entries must be mailed tot
; ¦- PRIZEWORDS/ ' •' ••¦
¦
. . Winona Sunday News,
. Box 70, y
.Winoha.i Minnesota S5H7
'
'
¦ . . l». The correct /solution lb this 'week'*
PRIZEWORDS
¦ will be published NEXT
SUNDAY;. , ,
11. The Sunday News reserves the
right lo correct any typographical errors: which may appear during the
puzzle game. •
15. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbrevlated and such words as AN, THE
and A omitted.
13. No entry which has a . letter that
has bel'n erased or written over will
be considered , (or judging. ~

Last weep
correct
solution
' . ' ¦¦¦: ' -DOWN - . A: ¦:..;.
S. PRIGE not prize. A temptingly low : PRICE can lead
one to bay. A prize doesn't merely tempt one to buy the
product; it leads one to go in for the competition in question.
3. WILD not mild. As the clue requires, a WILD party
Is a very hectic affair. On the other hand , "mild" is not
suitably^ opposed to "hectic," and is not the natural adjective
to apply to a duU party.
5. JEST not test., "Hard on" (rather than "difficult for ")
favors JEST rather than test.
6. STARRING not stirring. Since it is a question of the
actor's personal thoughts, STARRING is favored. It is primarily to other people that an actor 's performances ¦are - . stirring;y .: - -y , ' - ¦>
. -' . y:,
(e.g.,
about
the
place
11. ROVE not move. You can move
room ) you are in , while remaining in that place. No such
quibble can be applied in the case o( ROVE.
15. WAITER not writer. The mundane word "job"
(rather than "profession" or "work") suggests WAITER,
rather than writer. The clue words "he" and "his" also hint
at WAITER; ia writer isn't necessarily masculine.
21. HEAT not heap. A soldier who collapsed in the HEAT
(presumably due tb the HEAT) would be given treatment.
A soldier who collapsed in a 'heap (why?) might be past all
help. In any case, "in a heap" is superfluous.
22. FIT not hit. Being "FIT for nothing," or being hit
at all, is no joke.
ACROSS
7. INDOLENT not insolent. A youth who is lazy and
doesn't care who knows it, may acknowledge his INDOLENCE
quite shamelessly. In the case of an insolent youth , the natural likelihood is that ho Will meet, the ,accusation with a
rude answer * not merely with an admission.
8. SKILL not spill, "Skiing, for instance," is a sport calling for SKILL. Spill is less apt , since a particular mishap
is hardly a feature of the sport as a whole.
9. BETTER not letter. A good knowledge of English is
not useful specifically in letter composition ; it's simply a
question of composition (i.e., English composition , which may
be good or bad , BETTER or worse).
12. HOUR not tour. "Wasted" (as opposed to being usefully employed) suits HOUR bettor. A tour may he regarded
as a waste of time, but hardly as "a wasted tour ,"
14. OWE not own. One relates "business" to profit or loss
in terms of money, rather than property. "OWE" links up
with money, while "own " suggests property . Also , "because
ot" (rather than "by virtue of ," or "thanks to") is typically
used in cases of disadvantageous outcome.
16. FAWN ' not. lawn . The clue reflects a certain air of
approval , but it is debatable whether or not rapid growth
of lawn grass is desirable. Also, a lawn remains fine and
. The clue is
healthy at seasons when it doesn 't grow much
•- . ¦ - .
more universally true of a FAWN ,
19, RAIN not ruin. RAIN may be preceded by "wind , "
of course . Ruin calls for something more dramatic (e.g.,
¦whirlwind) .
„
,„
, .
24. AGE not are, The indirect wording of the clue favors
AGE. How people ore is simply their state of health ; it's
not a question of there being "a health factor involved.' .
25. PRECISION not prevision . A lapse In PRECISION
can arise, as tho clue suggests, from natural human inability to be at one 's best all the time. Prevision la loss apt ,
since ' nobody is expected to be prescient with even fair (much
less "unfailing ") consistency.

¦,¦:: - - .ACROSS - , y y
.
; men
1. The sort"of , ¦ V
¦may reflect
wear on vacation '¦
their holiday mood. :
7. An - ' ;"
— man ihay hot
fully appreciate his rights. '
8. For an old man to - ¦-!
-his youth is simply impossible.

9. A -/- V. . '.' .. "— Will embody
a certain amount of natural
yy'":
strength. '•,;.
12. There are meii f r o m
whom
nobody will ever get
' '
'
'
a- .- • .' - . ". . ' .—-..' . '. - ' . . ¦ ¦

If there are two or more
winners the -prize money
will be divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage and a postmark not
later than Wednesday. , y

St Joseph's
Home plans
Lenten topics
ARCADIA, Wis. v (Special) —
Arrangements have been made
for area pastors to present a
series of topics and discussions
:_t St. Joseph y ;Nursrag Horae
here during the Lenten season.
All persons in the home and
hospital may attend . The meetings will be in the dining room
and followed by discussion and
lunch.y
Speakers are : thg Rev, Wayne
Radke, pastor, American Lutheran . Church, Arcadia , March
16; the Rev.: John Mauel, pastor, Our Lady of Perpetual Help
/MOVING OUT AND MOVING IN ...y A Cambodian man , . .. the: outskirts of Ko.m pang Reangvln . Carnbodia. Villager was .
Catholic C h u r c h , Arcadia , ¦
March 23; ; the Very Rev. Ed- . ¦.' ' . his family riding in cart with him ,, .drives-his water buffalo , leaving area , where South : Vietnamese troops were starting;
y
ward Sobczyk, pastor, St! Stan- team past a South Vietnamese armored personnel carrier on ".: operations, (AP Photofax) . ...V
islaus Catholic Church , Arcadia,
March 30, and the Rev. Anton LONG SNAKE '^'-Vyy
lounge ,, said he found a snake "H- started moving out from
''I started picking him Up end
Lecheler, pastor,- .- St. John's
' BEAUMONT (AP )-Whiskey hiding behind a counter . ^11 behind the counter and hsywas I just kept
picking him up. II
Catholic Church; Whitiehall,
'¦shook me how big he
kind
of
•
drinkers
who
see
snakes
should
Bbweh
could
see
was.its
head.
w_y
about
half
out from behind
April 6.:
¦
was, You just don't see many
have" been around the Bamboo
"I went; back: but to' the car; it by the timeT got back;n ,
snakes that big." ¦¦'¦[ ' ¦
Lounge a few nights ago,y
for the shotgun,"i. Bowen re-.. The owner : shot the critter, and The rattle^nakj s was six feet
¦
Joe Bpwen, owner of the couhted.;V
went over to it. v
long. ;¦-• . ' ¦ ;.

13. It's not easy .toy ' .-. " ¦„ '
a clever opponent. <
16. Among the great composers of the* past, A;: iy y . had
something unique to offer the
world , ; -; v
17. It must have some effect
on a man. y
18. Many i animal lovers will
have noticed how ", ' . • '.' ." '; '
seem to know certain things ¦ ¦•
' ¦¦[ ' .;:
" ;
VV yyy yy . '/' y ' y'y y' y ;
; ' ; y / '. y y '."..- :- .: y:- A,
y
instinctively.
20. Naturally, a mart may
hesitate to usg ay '' - ; ¦.,'— that
has let him; down previously.
; 21. If a : man has a claim
. ", ' '" ' " . ' "i :it does himyiio good
toyget upset about it. v
23. The man who -—-—-—,
and makes a good living but
of it is the exception.
24, It's sad to seie :a young
fellow choose a bad ————.
25. You'd be astonished to see
»:¦¦ y - - -. ' y go plunging into a
rive*r.
: yy; - ' yy. ' yy DbwN-y
2. Coloiy \
3. Deciphering written lan;
guage;
4. Provide vocal music.
:;
5. It's the sort of thing «
man seeks to cover up. ¦
6. There is, of course, a certain , demand for them.
10. Courteous.
11. Could attract the attention
of a bird lover.
14. Membersyof a branch
of
¦
the armed' . services.¦".¦¦'. ,' ' ;"¦
15. Top winners.
19, The month after May.
You've heard them. Felt
¦: .U; .v.y '\\th^
22. And so on. in short;

;
¦
¦¦'"
;yy. y' ' :yy ';:y' ' ;¦ ;• ..'.'. ';¦ y..,^y- ,y .y.yy ' ;:¦' ¦;.' ¦ ' -v ' - 'v ' ¦ '.y 'y/y' "
¦¦
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^ More movies. More top shows
' ' ^ ;y> y-;: v'
rnore^ top stars,' .,VV ;:: yTV
sturdiest bf rooftop antennas.
TVsignals are transmitted directly
Ybu^et iTiore eniertaihStrong enough even to knock them to y^
any
y
down.
Thei
result—near
perfect
TV
rooftop
antenna,
up
or
down.
¦¦
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ."• . When March VVindsstart : ypictures...all the time. Color is :
¦¦
blowing your television suffers.
great. Black and white beaautiful.
.
.
v ¦ ¦ '.' .¦-• • '
>
Perhaps it's a flopping picture. Or
And that's not all you get y Americail vaDieVISIOn
snow; Or ghosts , Or ziggly lines/
with Cable TV. There are more •
120 Ev 3rd St.*
' channels to see. More sports.
Or maybe-rno picture at all.

To help
you out

This list contains, among others, the correct words for the
PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for today. - . BACH
JEANS
BEANS .
JUNE
BEGS
LIFE
BETS
LOAN
BOX
MARINES
CAB
MOAN
CAR
PETS
CAT
PLANK
CHAMPS
PLANT
COOT
POLITE
DIN
READING
EACH
REFUSED
ETC.
REFUTED
FILM
REGAIN
FIRM
RETAIN
FOX
SHIRTS
GIN
SHORTS
GUILE
SIN
GUILT
SING
HOOT
VETS
HUE
WIFE
INJURED
WIN
INSURED

OUR REGULAR $25,00 CABLE TV INSTALLATION ONLY $1.00
Offer Expires March 12, "1971

¦
Offer good In cabled areas only. ¦ • ' ¦;;

:¦ S
lj^fc DIAL 452-6040
>»«___
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A- . ' : Mj ^ ^t-

AND

RECONNECTIONS

ALSO

QUALIFY

Pay only monlhlK jwrylCB wher« app||cabit,
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College name
change bill
hearings set

Hearings on a bill to change
Minnesota state colleges to
state universities will be held
March 22, according to Winona
Rep. M. J. McCaulcy.
Rep. McCauley is chief author of the bill that would
change the names but little else
at present , at least. It also
ivould change the State College
Board' s name to the Minnesota
State University Board.
McCauley said his bill would
Why Hast Thou Forsaken Me?" not necessarily mean the inau"I Thirst ," and "It is Fin- guration of doctoral programs
ished, "
or other academic program
The Rev. Keith Bender Is changes |n tho six schools inpastor ,
volved. They nr« located at
M
Mankato , Marshall , St. Cloud ,
Moorhead
, Bemldjl and Winona.
¦
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special Anderson to visit two
— Lenten service themes at St, areas to seek support Redford , Katherine
Marks Church here and St
John 's, Hart , Minn,, have been ST. PAUL (AP)-Gov. Wen- Ross honored
announced for tho mid-weel; dell R. Anderson will go to St, LONDON (AP) - Rohert
cervices. '
Cloud and Alexandria Tuesday Redford and Kathor|ne Ross
St. John's will be Wednes- to seek support for his budget. have been named best actor
days while St. Mark' s, ThursA news conference nnd public and actress of 1970 and the
days,
luncheon are scheduled at St. movie "Butch Cassidy and tho
The themes, In order of week- Cloud; Anderson will make tele- Sundance Kid ," In which they
ly discussion, will bo "Woman vision nnd radio appearances In sUrrcd , best movie by the BritB«hoW Thy Son: Behold Thy Alexandria and attend a DFL ish Society of Film and TeleMother/* "My God , My God , supper. *
vision Arts.

With Cable TV ydiidon't
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Lenten themes
are listed for
Rushford, Hart
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sota Senate dabbled in foreign
affairs, for the first time in its
history Friday, giving preliminSAT. 9 AM. TO 6 PM—SUN. ! TO 5 PM.
ary approval to an antiwar
measure;-:.- . A' '- '
Gov. Wendell R. Anderson
pledged to sign the bill sponsored by Minority Leader Nicholas Coleman "without hesitaCOUPONS GOOD MARCH 7-8-9-10
:.tioh. '»;- :-y y
:
The bill lnstrticts the state at—
i V |U,^j|) iBlM_hkM_^MlX_k_k^Mk—L^kM_4Jta_Cl_Ji_ « . , torney general to begin a class
» ;. action lawsuit at thd request of
MARCH 7,8-9-10
»
any Minnesota, draftee ordered
to serve in an undeclared war
in a foreign , country;
/The ; attorney ; general is instructed to take the case to the
U.S. Supreme' Court if necessary ; to determine if the PresiI
$20.00
dent has the peacetime power
|
$09
7
W, .yy -y -'V ALUE;y.yy ",A ^ W:. ' yy- ?-- ¦'. ;' - C ¦•¦' to send nonyolunteers into foreign conflict without a war declaration by -Congress.
y
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The measure', which will come
up for final passage Tuesday,
amSUi———S—S'r^^ T> -iaLft—».iFt mrTr g^-lTriB ii^^S^ iW—>—«lam . received 41 votes Friday, seven
Trrore'thaTrwbuld^be^heEdedyfor
¦
final passage. '.'¦•" ' : ' :
Senate . Majority Leader Stanley
Holmquist, Grove City, voted
MARCH 7-8-9->0
yy
S
g in favor of the measure. The
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Opponents argued that Minnesota would be assuming state's
rights in the field of foreign
policy. Others said the U.S. Supreme Court would be unable to
enforce its decision if it ruled
that only volunteers may serve
abroad in undeclared wars,
Sen. Donald Sinclair, veteran
Stephen Conservative, said Senate passage would encourage
"the other side*" not to, negotiate
an end to the war.
/'The basic premise is," said
Coleman; ''if people are told to
obey the law, we should test
whether that law is constitutional. Historically, people have resorted to the court when the
political process does not meet
their need." :
Seni Carl A. Jensen , Sleepy
Eye Conservative who supported
th e bill, said it was not intended
as a criticism
of President Nixon ;, : ¦', ¦:¦ , - , . ..,;• ¦. . -. . '-^— —— —"Nixon is hardly being charged
with this action," said Jensen.
"He's been doing a good job of
getting: us out. "

Probably not v « .
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HE'D HAVE TROUBLE
CASHlNGACHiCW

; ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minne- Opposition also crossed partisan

Westgate Shopping Center—- Winpnd
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law to. produce some new reyBy GENE LAHAMMER
(AP)
Conserva- enuej he said,
ST. PAUL
¦'
^
£l : ¦' ;. ..,[ ':¦ WE'VE A FEW lErT—-TS-FT ;
M tives are shaping their own tax :"It will he a completely difprogram which will be far- ferent: tax hill from what the
reaching and superior to <5©y, governor has suggested," was
Wendell R, Anderson 's, says the about all Blatz would say. y
get
chairman of the . Senate. Tax ."There-' '.'.are.- - . two ways to
,
more
revenue,
just
like
in
a
:
Committee.
poker game,'' said Blatz. "You
Sen. Jeromd Blatz said hot all get more people or
the"
the final details have been ham- ante. I don't think increase
we can inmered; but in the Conservative
crease the ante anyomre." Ad•'•
limit 2 With Coupon
I*
|y program , but he expects it to ded : Blatz: ':
twobe cpmpleted within
weeks,
., "We" will liave a complete tax "I expect Conservatives to
program, but we don 't have all have a tax program completely
the figures yet,'' .Blatz said in different from that proposed by
an interview. Blatz is a Bloom- the governor. It will have the
necessary balance and will corington
attorney.
,
'
,
j fi
;.. .^.,.. . :;::MAfeCH .7-M P-: .:V ^' '^ >V ' ' -|w
rect present inequities. It will
With nine weeks already gone be designed to help our econin the 20-week legislative ses- omy.". "' '-y . ' .
sion , it will mean lawmakers Blatz said he had talked with
will have nine weeks to compare a "sufficient number" of House
the
Blatz program with that of Conservatives "to be assured of
'
' ': ' ' ' :' !
¦
¦
:
'
the
governor.
:
:
"
"
'
'
'
'mai^mmmmW' ' : *
m r
support."
' - '. Blatz declined to reveal all y_
S ,:-y : y*:: ; ' : $2-.49 - :- ': ' y- MY M -^MJX
\
W
.
VLawmakers re*ach .: the mid:
M ^y- :: ' . . ' -;YALUE \y- ; yy-;^W y^;' ;yy '' ; -- . ' W A the details of the-Conservative poinTbTTJieir sesslorTfiexrweek.
plan but said : "In the order of Highlights of the past week inimportance", property tax re- cluded: ::--A 'A :..-- : A
It
y Limit 6 With Coupon y
3i
form is first and property - tax
relief is number two. "
Vietnam—The Senate gave pre. Blatz also indicated the Con- liminary approval to ah antiwar
M«l—_l__ M*_li_M_aaama
m_kSSJ_S__£_____________SS_I - servative approach would be for measure sponsored by Sen.Nichthe state to assume a major olas Cole"man , St. Paul, and
portion of public school expenses, Gov, Wendell R. Anderson
but declined to reveal what in- pledged to sign it, The measure
come source1 they would tap to calls on the attorney general to
«
MARCH 7-8-9.10
gC finance it.'. :
represent Minnesota servicemen
He faulted the governor 's pro- in a challenge* to the govern^
posal in the area of public ment's right to send theni into
school financing.
undeclared wars overseas.
Blatz said the governor 's program does not take into account Redistrlcting—The Horise Elecbonded indebtedness and trans- tions Committee gave quick apportation costs in computing proval to a Conseryative-backeVl
measure redrawing boundaries
¦' . - . '
state aid.
VALUE
_ff _.fc-_i ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ -L' ¦
J> ¦ .
for congressional districts, Nu: " .:He also claims the governor's merous other plans were surfacS '.
' -""B'^^^-'.". ' ' . ' : ' ' p . proposal
'
still relies too heavily ing, with the final bill expected
fflj
Limit 4 With Coupon
Cf
on local property taxes to fi- to reflect negotiations between
nance school costs. "He's still the governor and legislative Conr
fc - ^ ^ ¦A *. A ^ A - > _ v _ ^y_^r_ .^ -^yi_ 4yi i^iPgg^'g~yp_ ~~^~».^
^
taking l'/2 per cent of market servatives,
values for schools, " said Blatz. Parimutuel—A House subcomVtMkmWA
l 'Nil < IT/il 11 7 iU-^!A-_t-?_ "I say that relief is not ade- mittee approved a bill to legalize
y~^~^~"~*i ' * i - fl I -> \ *l I 'ImX _!» '-" iiV I " |||F^
quate. There isn 't any question pari-mutuel betting on horse*
J|
that the state must do much races, but observers said the
W
MARCH 7-8-9-10
W
more and should take the major measure is strictly long-shot for
M
ffl
LIFETIME — DECORATIVE
portion of education costs. "
final passage.
ASSORTED
COLORS
m
Jj
Blatz said Conservatives Moose—The House Natural
would not try to increase the Resources Committee sent to the
state 's current 3 per cent sales floor a bill allowing the first
tax , apparently leaving the state moose sCason since 1922. Plans
m
USE LIGHTER FLUID H» m+t "^ TT
%
income tax as the likely source call for limited licensing of 1,600
°r
$ mB *-*
1
K of new revenue.
hunters , grouped in parties of
m
SCENTED OIL
f.
However
,
some
loopholes
fou r and limited to specific
¦
¦
$2.49 VALUE
. ' .. . ¦
.
PAIR
h;
would be closed in the sales tax zones in northern Minnesota.
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IT SEEMS AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER EACH OF US HAS
HAD TROUBLE CASHING A CHECK SOMEWHERE.

First National can save you that inconvenience
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ANTEE CARD and REDD1MONEY CHECKIN G
ACCOUNT. This personal card will give positive
identification with a color photo of yourself , and
our bank guarantees your check up to one hundred
dollars for the purchase of merchandise or services. The best part of the program is this card
costs nothing to you or the person cashing your
check. All you have to do to qualif y is apply for
a REDDIMONEY Checking Account at the First
National Bank of Winona.
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ROSWELL , N.M , (AP) Dorothy/<fean Huckleby , 22,
wants to ."ntcr college this fall ,
less than two years After she
was stricken with mercury poisoning, and her counselor
thinks she has a good chance to
make it.
'j f i
Limit 2 Bags With Coupon
fc
To tho Ernest Huckleb y famil
1
i
UTS jii"'i!!i"y^_ 'i"
;'''''''"'''xy^j ^"*Ji^'''^3i5i'''' x £ ly of Alnmogordo, and to DoroT^iy
thy Jean herself , it seems like
_} -*<>BniV«WSiSl
__»___N_li mat » m *\ m > _ _u^_^Ji__B_-y_
a miracle.
Dorothy Jean , her brother
Amos , now 15, and her sister
, Ai ¦—^"-""-¦*- ' ¦ "i J I It" 1 1 an\. I i t-^^^jgaiB
Ernestine , now 10, became ill
SI
MARCH 7-8-9-10
M,
in the fall of 1969 after eating
pork from a home-slaughtered
REMINGTON
BLUE
ROCK
M
J|
hog that had been fed mercurytreated seed grain. All went
Into deep comas,
Doctors indicated that the
three probably wouldn 't live.
BOX OF 135
>J[
Then . Dorothy Jean began
3>T| 7 7
.£
]
M
UNWRAPPED
making a remarkable recovery .
P
D
Sho regained consciousness and
3\
Limit 2 Boxes With Coupon '
jj O was transferred to Roswell Rehabilitation Center lust March.
At first she couldn 't talk or
control her movements.
But 6he smiled constantly

64 OO

if

and worked hard. Now she can
walk unaided and write legibly
and has regained most of her
speech. She can retod again ,
and her counselor at the center ,
Q.T. Schults, says her reading
is up to the level of « college
junior although she is an elventh grade dropout.
Schults says Dorothy Jean
has a high average intelligence
nnd Is "definitel y college material. "
Center officials say she
should easily pass the high
school equivalency test , which
she will take within a few
weeks.
Her brother Amos, blinded
and afflicted with involuntary
movements because of the poisoning, also has been transferred to Roswell and is showing Improvement.
It Isn't all good news. Ern estine is still in Gerald Champion
Memorial Hospital In Alamogordo , and although her coma
has lifted , her condition hasn 't
changed radically.
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71 improve your home. Whether it be a new roof , rec room , plumbing,
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"The weather

;y WEATHER FORECAST i . . Rain lis slated today for the
Pacific Northwest and portions of the eastern United States.
Sriow -will be failing iri Michigan and portions of upper New
York state and Vermont. (AP Photofax Map)

il^l^Hspl
Readings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m; Saturday :
. Maximum temperature 38, minimum 25, 6 p.m . : 22,
precipitation trace,
.' ; '
: A year: ago today: ::
: ' ;
High 37, low 24, noon 32, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 36- to 18. Record ¦
high 58^in l968r record^low-l0-below in 1945.: - - , - - .- '
Suri rises tomorrow at 6:32, sets at 6:03.

¦ y ' lsly-Qtfr. .. ,
'. - Full. .- ' y
y.Apr, 2 ." - y y March 11 !

• i^pr^casfs
S.E; Minnesota
•

Partial clearing with not
much temperature change.
;
y High 26V3i.y :y '

. ¦; ::;yv : Mj nn6sdta'y\ '^^

Partial clearing , northwest half, tonight and over
the state. Not much temp-.
: erature change, High 18-32.

Wisconsin
Cloudy with ; chance of snow
flurries. Li til e temperature
change. High 25-34.

Last Qtr;
Mar. 19 -

New
Mar. 26

Blair forensics
team to compere
it Whftehall
BLAIR, Wis, (Special) ^ The
Blair High . School forensics
team will travel to Whitehall
on Tuesday for competition iii
•the sub-district[ \ contest. Competing along witlii . Bliir will
be students from Whitehall, independence, Cbchrane - Fountain City -¦'¦anjd ' Taylor.;
Team ; members and their
categories include: .Suzanne
Instenes and Kathy Erickson,
prose reading; Pam Heim and
Sherry Jacobson, poetry reading ; Jinny Davis and Susan
Hanson, declamation; Ann Legreid arid yMarlene : Johnson;
four-minute speech;
Tim Bawson ar?d. Jan ; Davis.
original oration; Rod Turk and
Brian Nelson, public address;
Gloria Blekari and . RaeDell
Berzinski, significant speeches;
David . McFarland and Mike
E r i c k s on , extemporaneous
speaking, : and Kerry Jacobson
and Steve Yehrenkamp, play
:.- - , A
acting. '. '
"A" winners at Whitehall
will advance to the district contest'. 'at Wisconsin State University, La Crosse on March 27.

The dailyX ecord

Financial
recovery
issue passed

Winona Deaths

ST. PAUL CAP) - The /Senate passed and sent to Gov;
Wendell R. Anderson Friday a
bill which would make Minnesota the :43rd state to remove
the limit of financial recovery
in wrongful death cases.
: The Seriate voted 51-14.to pass
the House-approved measure.
The bill's author, Sell. Keith
Hughes, said Minnesota's present $35,000 limit Is the lowest in
the nation. Seven other states
have limits ranging from $50,000' to $110,000 and 42 states
y
:;
have no limit.
legislative
action
FriIn other
¦
day :. - -: ¦'
The Senate" Higher Education
Comriiittee recommended approval of Rosemary McVay of
Minneapolis and Clarence Peterson of Pelican for the state
Junior College Board. Both were
appointees of forrrier Gov, Harold LeVandery
The coftimittee also approved
the appointment of Ray Crippen,
Worthirigton, an Anderson appointee. He succeeds Robert J.
Lloyd , Mankato, who resigned.

Fairmont woman
kheduled to
appear Monday

FAIRMONT, Minn. (AP) — A
Fairrhont woman accused y of
misappropriating $50,000 from a
wealthy widower will appear in
court again Monday;
The suit brought by Charles
Zierke, court-appointed guardian for 79-yearrOld Robert Porter, asks that Mrs. Herbert Allen return $50,000 to Porter , it
also asks that she account for
$190,000 in expenditures while
she was employed as a housekeeper , between 1962 and 1968;

Named, as codefendants are
Mrs; Allen's husband and their
5-day forecast
five children, y
Mrs. Allen has testified ;. that
.'y 'MINNESOTA' ' .':' ;y- '
she and Porter , "divided the
Mostly fair M o n d a y
chiange" from' money left over
from $50 to $60 checks written
through Wednesday» little
each week for groceries and
change in t e m perature.
also divided dividend; checks
Highs 26-32. Lows 1W4.
¦:¦&'. '¦¦¦' . '
that he received.
¦ WISCONSIN
Zierke claims y Porter was
.
incompetent
to
"mentally
Monday through Wednesday
handle his affairs properly."
— generally cloudy with periods
Mrs. Allen sak} she had
known Porter and bis wife for
of show or snow flurries Monla years and had worked partday through Wednesday. Quite
time for them prior to; Mrs., Porcold through the period with
ter's death in 1960 arid fulltme
dally highs mostly in the 20s
¦since then.
arid daily lows mostly in the
"Albhough I was hired as? a
teens.
housekeeper , my duties became
Gity accidents
more expansive arid more expensive as the years went by,"
FRIDAY
Mrs.
Allen said.
;
.12:41 p.m. — West Mark and
Eckert streets, parked car Leo Seifert, a Fairmont atstruck : Carolyn Sheldon , 1025 torney, said that in 1968 Porter
W. Mark St., 1969 model hard- and Mrs. Allen went to his oftop, $300 ; Wilma A. Peterson^
SALEM, Ore. (AP))-An om- 10O8 W. Mark St,, 1965 model fice and questioned him about
transferring 640 acres to Mrs,
budsmari is to be appointed hardtop, $400, parked .
.
soon to represent the 1,160 in- 3:39 p.m. — East 5th and Steu- Allen from the Porter Farm
mates of the Oregon State ben . greets, intersection colli- Corporation. He said he told
them it wasn't possible to transPenitentiary.
sion : /Alvin R. Warnke, Minne- fer the land
, but he could transJohn Galvln , director of the sota City, 1959 model sedan,
state corrections division , said $150; Chester J. Szewell, 854 fer stock in the corporation to
Thursday he and Prison Supt. E. 3rd St., 1964 model , sedan , her. . - .
"I telephoned Zierke the next
Hoyt Cupp are considering a $306. :" -' list of 18 candidates submitted
10:36 p.m. - East Howard day, because I was nervous
by the inmates. The appoint- Street and ^Mankato Avenue, about Porter and I knew Zierke
ment is expected to speted up parked car stru ck ; Henry J. was his guardian ," Seifert testiprocessing of inmate griev- VonRuden , 1057 E. Broadway, fied Thursday.
Dr. E. A. Thayer of Fairmont
ances and requests, Delays 1957 model sedan, $75; Rayhave been a recurring source of mond H; Thorn, 460 Zumbro St., testified that Porter was a person "with a drinking problem "
discontent among the prisoners. 1969 model sedan, $400. .
and suffering from hardening of
the arteries of the brain. He
said Porter had been treated re
peatedly at Fairmont Community Hospital for his drinking problem.
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper ,)

Ombudsman to be
appointed for
Oregon prison

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1961

Winona 's Municipal Airport today is "Max Conrad
Field." The City Council unanimously voted to honor its
famous flying son,
Termination at the end of the current school year of the
contracts of 15 public school teachers — 14 of them married
women — was voted by the Board of Education ,

Twenty-five years ago . . . . 1946
Leonard Dcrnck , Winona city representative in the
legislature , announced today that he will seek the nomination for state nenator from Winona County .
A La Crosse circuit judgo , Robort S. Co-wie, charged
in a letter to Gov. Walter S, Goodland that "50 percent of
the divorces of recent years are attributable to 'hard liquor ' and I see no possible reason for permitting taverns
to remain open after 10 p.m,"

Fifty years ago . . . 192 1
Much interest is being manifested over Ihe special contest in blrdhouso building to he hold under the auspices of
the Boy Scouts.
Edwin Neeb nnd Willard Weeks have been selected as
the representatives of Winona County to recelvo a free trip
to the state fair in September , Both of which have shown
marked proficiency in poultry nnd gardening.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
Yoi*mun Bros, and llodglns are planning to build an
addition to the west ond of their greenhouse .
The now firm of haberdashers, Houer t , Flick & Birmingham , opened Its doors this morning.
•

One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
E. M , Clark of the Wabasliaw Herald was In t|ie city today and favored us with a call.
Capt. Van Gordor has engaged the steamer Buckeye to
tow stone for the railroad bridge hero after the ice goes out,

¦
\-V :;j:Wal"»r .!.R Hviic: ;.,:;¦ .
' waiter F. Heck, 63 629 E.
r
Sanborn St., died at home at
5:20 p.m. Friday after an ill.
ness of about four, months.
-y; A department manager at
Quillin IGA Super ; Saveryy he
was born at Portal, S.D., on
March 7, 1907, to Otto and Helen
Heck. A Wirioria resident for
62 years, he- married Elizabeth
Myszka on May 24, 1944, at St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church here.
A World War II veteran, he was
a member of St, Stanislaus Ca:
tholic. Church, and the Winona
Athletic Club and its Benefif
Association.
Survivors are: his wife; one
son, Allen , at hoirie; two daughters, Mrs. Chester (Barbara)
Henderson, Junction City, Kan.,
and Mrs. Richard (Mary) Thi
ele,: Charleston ' Heights, S;C; ,
one grandchild, and two sisters,
Mrs. Minnie Lingenfelter, Lake
Park, Flai, and Mrs. Val (Myrtle) Spnsalla , Treiripealeau, Wis.
Funeral' services; will be at
9:30 a.m. Monday at the Borzyskowski Mortuary and; at 13
in . St. . Stanislaus . Churchy. V.the
Rev. Donald . Grubisch, officiating.' Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.y ¦
fiends may ball at the moi^
tusury from 2 to 5 p.m. arid at
ter 7 p.m. today; where a Ro
sary will be said at 7:30, Winona Athletic Club members
will meet
at the mortuary a*
;
7 .p'.ihi tbday;-, :y;

'

'

;i

Chester J. Szewell
Chester J. : Szewell,. 62; 854 E.
3rd St., died at his home Saturday morning,of a heart; attack.
: A Peerless Chain Co. employe,
he was born here July 19, 1908,
to John and Mary Szewell. A
lifetime area resident , he married Dorothy ; Schaririach. He
was ., a ' member of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church and the
Winona Athletic Club and its
Benevolent Association .
Survivors are: ; his wife; his
iriothqrj Mrs.. Mary Szewell, Wi
noina; one son , Raymond, Winona; one daughter, Mrs. Ralph
(Carol) King, Chicago , Til.; two
grandchildren , and one sister ,
Mrs. ' Harry (Florence) Blank ,
Winona. .
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Tuesday at Watkow
ski Funeral Home and at 10
a.m. at". St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church, the Rev. Donaild Gru
biscti officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mairy's Cemetery . 'A " '?
Friends may call at the funeral home Monday from 2 to _
p.m. and after 7 p.m. where a
Rosary, will be said at 7:30. Winona Athletic Club members will
meet at 7 p.m. Monday, y
Alexander J. Anderson
Alexander J. Anderson, 74',
457 Glenview Drive , died at 4:10
p.m. Saturday at Community
Memorial Hospital.
Fawcett Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements, which
are incomplete.

At Community
Memorial Hospita l

Maternity patient*: 2 to 3:30 «nO / lo
8i30 p.m. (Adult! only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two.at
one time.
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients; 2 to < and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
thlldren under U.)

'
;y:-yv y : FRIDAY ;
' : ' ' •' ;. .- Admissions
Mrs. Annie Johnson , Whalan ,
Minn; ,- ' - ';
Shelley Puterbaiigh, Stockton,
Minn, y '-y.y'y. y . . ":• ' ' ;..
Mrs; Selma O'Brien , 452 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. David Keller, Cochrane,
Wis.yy- - :; :: " - . -;V .- -. , - y
¦
Albert WhiUock;;4€7 ;yiries St.
Mrs. Roger SchewB, ; Gilhaore
Valleyy,-.- -"
Discharges
Mrs. Ernmett Wick end baby ,
483 E. Belleview St.
Mrs. Walter Rahn , Lewiston,
Minn.. ' - .;; ' - .- ' , :,y/. .yyy
Miss Ida Kuhlow, Stockton,
Minn." ,--; ' ,. - ' . '"
Leo Lassen; 300 E. Sanborn
St. ' - - - .- . ' ¦; ' :
arid
Mrs. Gene" Van Buskirk
¦
baby,,-'409 El"4tb'' .St. .•:• '¦ ' .' : ' ¦
Mrs. Nora Lawler, 618 Center

st:;?"

¦:;'. . ;;• .Vy- Births
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W}nger,
Red top Trailer Ct., a daughter.
Mr. aridy Mrs.. John Schutz,
302 Mankato Ave., a son.
Mr . and Mrs. Dennis Draper,
75 Otis St., a daughter.
; Mir. and Mrs. Joseph Tomashek, Winona Rt. 3, a daughter
SATURDAY
Admissions y :;
Mrs,. Pershing ¦Coy,
¦ Rollingstone Rty;l; y - ¦.". - ' ¦:. .' • ¦-.. .
Discharges
'
Shawn , Vaughn;
¦ ¦'• -: Minnesota
City. "•:¦. ' , ' "- ., '- ¦:<¦ ' yy
David Kreidermacher, Minne ;
iska. ¦ - '
' -y y" , ' :' ¦- .- '¦
Miss Jean Lelwicai, 324 W.
Howard St.
Miss Suzanne Mueller Rol^
lirigstorie;
Mrs . EarLYWood , Cochrane
R t - 'lyWis. " '". - , -.' "Mrs. LaVerne
¦ ¦ Putz , Fountain
City, Wis. ' ; Timothy Mack , .426 Wilson St.
Mrs! Qarence Troke, 472 Mankato Ave.
; Mrs. Edmund Wieczorek, 162
EwingySty ,
Mrs. Gordon Polus and baby ,
35_;E. Howard St. .¦'¦¦ , '
Mrs. James Ritter , and baby,
yTrempealeau,; Wis.
Mrs. Adarri Kratch, 609 E. 3rd
St.
Mrs-. Jariies Fitzmaurice and
baby, Stockton; ' A- [- 'AA
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stock,
223 W. 2nd St.| a girl.
BIRTHE ELSEWHERE

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— At Lake City Municipal Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Angell,
Hammond
¦
¦ a son Feb.
¦ ¦ ¦ , ¦ Minn.,
27. '. ' ;'. ..;.- : ,¦, ; '
-Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Wright ,
Lake City, a daughter^Monday.
Winona Funera ls
ARCADIA, Wis. — Dr. and
Mrs. Todd Fetsch, Arcadia , a
Mrs. Grace F, Schneider son, Feb. 25, at St/ Francis
Funeral services for Mrs; Hospital, La Crosse.
Grace F. Schneider, 553 Hamilton St. who died Wednesday,
COMING MEETINGS
were held at 11 a.m. Saturday
¦¦ - OF ' . at the Breitlow-Martrn Funeral GOVERNMENTAL BODIES
Chapel, the Rev. A. U, Deye ,
St. Martin 's Evangelical LuthMonday
eran Church , officiating. Burial School Board , 7 p.m. , Senior
was in Woodlawn Cemetery. High School.
Pallbearers were Casper HunTuesday
dorf , Wayne Buege, James H, Winona County Planning ComAge, Charles Goetz , Robert mission , 7:30 p.m., Winona
Guthman and Richard Guth- County courthouse.
man.
Port Authority - of Winona ,
7:30 p.m. .City Hall.
Mrs. Fanny Rodger
Funeral services for Mrs.
Fanny Rodger, St. Charles ,
Winona County
formerly of Winona , were held
marriage licenses
Saturday at Jacobs Funeral
St.
Charles,
the
Rev.
Home,
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Earl H. Toye, St. Charles Walter D. Brand , Rushford ,
United Methodist Church , offi- Minn., and Beverly Ann Hungciating. Burial was in Hillside
er, Fountain City, Wis.
Cemetery..
y
James H. Wlnestorfer , 106%
Pallbearers were David Wal? W. 3rd St., and Helen W. Page,
chak , Rodger Hokenstad , John lOBVi W. 3rd St.
Hokenstad , Stanley Block , William Block and Leroy Rodger,
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Max Conrad
Stacy Ann Brand , 824 E. BelleFuneral services for Mrs.
view
St., 2.
Max Conrad , Prescott , Ariz ,, a
former Winona resident, were
conducted Saturday morning at
Sacred Heart Church in' PrescoU,
MADISON , Wis, <* - Wiscon- Burial was at Prescott.
sin counties will get almost $1,4
million from the state as the result of a Wisconsin Supremo FOREIGN MARKET
FLENSBURG ,
Germany
Court decision.
DURHAM , N.C. (AP ) - Sen.
(AP ) — Almost as many forThe money had boon withheld
B. Everett Jordon , D-N.C, says
after a one-year residency re- eign cars were sold in West he has not waivered in his inquirement for welfare recipients Germany last year as Vol- tention to seek another term
was declared unconstitutional kswagens. Tho federal licensing next year , despite cancer suroffice reported 472 ,760 foreign gery three weeks ago .
in federal court.
cars were sold in 1970, com- Jordan called a news confer"WE DEEM the fact that the pared to 511,751 VW's,
ence at his bedside in Duke
legislature not only continued
Friday and told rethe appropriation for temporary settlement and who have re- Hospital
porters
ho
planned to leave for
assistance, but increased it, as sided in tho state less than one
Saxapahaw Monhis
home
at
highly significant of. its Intent to year.
recuperation.
day
for
more
continue tho policy of assisting
"I'm in excellent health ," tho
the local units of government in THE SUPREME Court noted
senator said. He
74-year-old
meeting the cost of temporary that 71 other counties in tho
to be strong
expects
said
ho
,
peri
state
had
claims
totaling
assistance furnished needy
about
for his
campaign
enough
to
sons who had just come into $700,000.
1972.
fourth
term
in
Wilbur
Schmidt
their communities and had no
, secretary of
Jordon 's surgeon , Dr. David
legal sottlomcnt within the the Department of Health and
Sabiston
, said the senator .had
Social
Services
wroto
Justice
Bruce
had
stopped
state,"
,
excellent recovery
made
an
honoring tho "temporary assist-*
Beilfuss in tho decision.
surgery Fob,
undergoing
since
anco"
claims
on
advice
of
Atty.
The decision was in favor of
15. Doctors removed a section
Milwaukee County, which had Gen. Robort Warren,
sought reimbursement from the Warren contended the law un- of his largo intestine on which
state for about $700,000 in tem- der which the department had they found a malignant tumor.
Sabiston Indicated the cancer
porary assistance claims to paid such claims no longer
5,
stnte-at-largo d o p o n dents." existed nftor federal courts had shown no signs of spreadState-at-Iarge dependents are struck down tho state's one- ing and that further treatment
did not appear nocossnry.
persons who do not have legal year residence laiv in I960.

Wisconsin
counties to get
money from state

Jordon says he
will run again

SUNDAY
MARCH 7, 1971

Twp-statje deaths
R. C Schorhammer
WABASHA, - Minri. (Special)
— Ri C. Schurhammer, "79, Wabasha , died of cancer early Friday afternoon at St. Elizabeth
Hospital. He had been ill the
y
past four months.
.' Former owner and operator
of the Schurhammer Jewelry
Store here, he was born March
4, 1892, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Schurhammer in Greenfield
Township and married Marga
ret Carroll of Wabasha in ; October 1915, at La Crosse, Wis.
He operated the jewelry store
from 1916 to 1970, when he retired. He had been a justice of
the peace the past 20 years and
also had been city assessor. ;
Surviyqrs are: his wife; two
sons,.' .- William, Wabasha; and
Dayidj La Crosse; one daughter, Mrs. Durwqod (Elizabeth )
Fenske, Rochester; four grandchildren;. 17 great-grandchildren and at brother, Phillip, Wabasha. A son, four brothers and
aysister have ; died: ^ v
Funeral services will be held
today at 1:30 p.m. at AbbottWise Funeral Home, the Rev.
John P. Dalyy St. Felix Catholic Church, officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery;
Pallbearers will be David,
Steven, and Reuben Schurham
mer Jr., ; M. "H , Macken and
Dennis Schneider. .
Friends may call at the funeral ';hoJhj s: ? today until time of
services.". ' ":
W. Roy Anderson
HOUSTON, Minny (Special)-W. Roy Anderson, 80; Houston,
died of a heart attack Friday
afternoon.; ;
A retired farmer, he was born
Oct, 23, 1890, ill Swede Bottom,
Houston, Courity, to Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Anderson and married ; -. Helen; Abrahamson Sept.
24, 1813, at 'Houston. He was
a member arid trustee of die
Houston Baptist Church, had
served on the :Houston School
Board tnany years and on the
local draft board and was a
director of the Ace -Telephone
Co. and of the Houston State
Bank . He retired from farming
in -1953.v . y
Survivors are: ms wife; a
son, Warren, Sari Luis Obispo,
Calif. ; a daughter, Mrs. Lola
Gustafsbn; Richmond, Calif . •
four grandchildren; one greatgrandchild and a brother, Curiis", Houstori. A brother; has died;
Funeral services; ¦; will be
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Houston
Baptist Church , the Rev. John
F, Aiiderspn, St. Paul, a nephew, officiating; Burial will be
in the Swede Bottom Cem<?tA»T.
Friends mpv call at Hill Funeral ; Home Monday afternoon
and Evening and at the church
Tuesday after 1.:

Plainvi^v*/ teachers
ask 25 percent Kike

PLAINVIEW, : Minn. — A
package of 1971-72 contract
revisions which ; would raise
the expenditure for salaries
and fringe benefits by 25,4 percent, or $140,897, has been proposed by the Plainview Education Association to the Board
of Education.; i;
The school board, meanwhile,
has countered with a proposal
that no raises be, granted iri

Defense Dept.
ordprace
relations study

. WASHINGTON (AP). —; The
Defense Department has ordered all servicemen—privates
through generals—to take a
course iri race relatipris; in an
effort to reduce racial tensions
in the armed services,
The program of six hours of
study each year,y the Pentagon
said Friday, is aimed at achieving "a more harmonious
relationship among all military
personnel so that orgariizational
efficiency arid combat readiness will not be impaired ; by
racial unrest, tension or conflict.";; ' '
Included will be classes on
Negro and Mexican-American
history, anthropology and sociology. About 1,400 volunteer instructors will be put through a
six-wesk course before the
troop education program begins
later this year;
The studies had been; urged
by a ' fact-finding team named
by Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird to investigate racial
unrest arrfong American troops
in^ Europe. -'•- .

Thomson queries
constituents
O

the next year with no increments to be paid for advancement on the current schedule
beciause of another year of experiehcey-. "' "^' - ' "
";' ;.yy ' :.
The teachers' proposal would
raise the base salary for a fouryear degree teacher ; -with no
previous teaching ejnperienCe
from $7,000 to $7,800 and the
maximum from $11,330 to $14,756 for ,holders of master's degrees..:. . . .- '
At a recent meeting ywith the
school board , teacher negotiators acknowledged that their
proposal was "too high to begin
with. We probably should have
started at 15 percent;"
But, they added, they felt
that the starting point in negotiations made little difference
since "in the end an agreeable
figure would be reached."
The teachers also said that
they were disturbed by the
board position which Would allow for no increases during
the next contract year.
The teachers' package proposal included nine other recuests for contract revisions;

Area salons
propose wayside
pa rk measure
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Area re*
presentatives introduced a bill
to the Minnesota Legislature
Thursday which : proposes the
developrrierit by the state of a
wayside on North Ridge road ,
rural La Crescent, near t h e
Houston Coiihty .line.
Rep. Leonard Myrah, Spilng
Grove Conservative, along with
Rep. M. J. McCauley, Winona
Conservative, a co-sponsor, introduced the bill into the House,
which : seeks development of an
"Eagles' Point Wayside" parking and rest area on the previously proposed ''Hiawatha-Appie-blossofh Scenic Drive." y
Rep. Charles ; Miller, Wabasha DFLer, introduced a bill to
ban sale of . deter gents confining any phosphates after Jan.
1, ^ 1972;:- :.:¦ '

WASHINGTON,; D;C.; — Rep.
Vernon Thomson has sent his
annual questionnaire to citizens
of Wisconsin 's 3rd district. The
questionnaire is being mailed
to all postal patrons in the 15county district.
Respondents ; are asked to
rank in order ; of importance ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
the several major political Douglas Falkenberg, 40, Chipquestions of the day. They also pewa Falls, has joined the staff
are asked to offer their opinions of Trempealeau Electric Coon the Trade Act; government operative as appliance sales
finance of the SST, farm bar- manager.'; ;¦ ¦'' '¦•
gaining legislation,' the state/of
Falkenberg was formerly emthe economy, and la* incen- ployed by Northern States Powtives for rural development. er Co., as appliance salesman
President Nixon's personal at its Chippewa Falls office.
popularity and support fpr his Since NSP terminated appliance
LDriscoll
Mrs. Lena
programs of revenue sharing,
- PRESTON , Minn - (Sriecial) - welfare reform , and troop with- sales, Falkenberg was eroploy-r- . Mrs; Lena L. Driscoll , R5, drawal frprh Vietnam are. the ed by Sears and most recently
Preston, died at 11:30 p.m. Fri- subjects of other questions. Re- has been assistant manager of
for : K-Mart ifl
day at the Preston : Nursing spondents are also asked to Camera sales
''
:
'
"
Home after a lengthy illness. choose among various policy ¦Bau <?laire.; ..,:,: ';y y^ ' A-y A
and
Falkenberg
is
married
The former Lena Bollman, alternatives in aid to the eld11
she was bora In the Preston erly, health care, and military- has four children , ages 8, ,
14
and
16.
Plans
are
to
move
area on March 10, 1885, to Mr. service.
to Arcadia as sopn as the school
and Mrs. Frederick Bollman.
year
is complete,
An area resident for the past 50
A
native
of Cadott, he atyears, she previously had lived
tended school there and at Wisat Austin, Minn. She married
consin State University, Eau
Daniel J. Driscoll in 1910, and
Claire. He served in the Air
was a member of St. ColuriiForce from 1950 to 1953 as a
bans Catholic Church here.
turret systems mechanic.
Survivors are one daughter ,
. . ¦. ¦
Colo.
SPRINGS
,
COLORADO
)
Mrs. Ralph (Aldora Fairbairri, (AP ) — Pumpkin soup, pig fat ,,
Preston , . six grandchildren and
water constitutes ths Windows broken at
eight great-grandchildren. Her bread and
lunch fare of pupils at rural Houston firm
dally
husband , one daugh ter and four Lowell Elementary School this
sisters have died.
HOUSTON, Minn. - The
week.
Funeral services will be at The pupils chose the menu to Houston County sheriff's office
10 a.m. Monday at St. Colurri- protest the treatment of U.S. is investigating vandalism which
bari's Catholic Church , the Rev. prisoners of war held by North occurred at the McCune StockRobert L. Sheehan officiating. VMnam, sixth-grade teacher yards, rural Houston , sometime
Burial will be in Crown Hill Henry Helmke said.
early Saturday morning or late
Cemetery.
Helmke said the children felt Friday night,
Friends may call this after- the POWs could be their broth- Vandals broke windows in the
noon and evening at the Thau- ers or fathers so decided to eat office area but did not gain enwald Funeral Home here. A Ro- for lunch what they imagine try. Damage was estimated at
sary will be recited at 8.
$50.
the prisoners are served,

Trenrpealeau
Co-op names
sales manager

These students
exist on little to
protest POWs

Two-State Funerals
Timothy M. McDonough
WABASHA , Minn. (Special )
— Funeral services for Timothy
M. McDonough , 05, who died
Friday at . the Wabasha Nursing Home , will be held at St.
Agnes Catholic Church, Kellogg,
at 10:30 a.m. Monday. The Rev.
James Speck will officiate. Burial will be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Henry
Brummel , James and William
McDonough , Bartley McDonough Jr., and James and Leo
Hall.
Frionds may call at AbbottWise Funeral Home, Wabasha,
after 2 p.m . today. Rosary will
be recited at 8.
A former carpenter , farmer
and railroad employe , he was
born May fl , 1085* in Highland
Township to Mr. and Mrs. John
McDonough nnd never married,
for many years he was a carpenter. He also farmed and
in his younger years worked
for the Milwaukee Railroad . He
retired in 1059.
Survivors are; a brother ,
Bartley, Kellogg, and two sistors, Mrs. .lulls Tritchler , Wabash a , and Mrs. Mary Hall ,
Plainview. Threo brothers have
died.
¦
ILLEGAL DEPARTURES
LISBON (AP ) - Tho emigration department said 153,105
persons loft Portugal In 1909.
Out of this number , lt said ,
about 00,000 departed illegally.
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''There would be a potential
for 72 different standards of
solid waste disposal" under
county supervision, Frangos
said in reference to Wisconsin's
72/counties. : ' y
proponents : of; the bills in
eluded Rep. Cletus Vanderperien, D-Greeri Bay; Roland Karapb of the . Town of Menasha,
Raymond Neumann of dbstburg,
and Rep . Lary Swobodia , DLuxemburg.
"VANDERPfeRREN said he
fayored the measure because
present landfill regulations of
the state are inflej dble.
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Bush Foundation
sponsors seminars

. ;.|fe^

l?AAI;it |

CGLLEGEVILLE, Minn. - A
series of seven one-day seminars discussingythe role of Minnesota', local clergy in "fostering¦-. '- .world- development and
peace" will begin March 15 at
St. John's University here.
; The seven one-day seminarsj
sponsored by thie! Bush Foun. -^ f #:y# V- j :,>5 , - . vy : ^ y ^ : - .. v^^ - ,.- - ' ' ' :vy :. y--i,: J> l i - : dation's Contimung Education
Program for Minnesota Clergyj
. - ¦' ¦ ''- . :._\\\_mm _______
Coupon Expires Tues., March f, 1971
3
#®T « _i
will bring together sociologists
_ ¦
¦
JSoodOnly _t Red Owl (AXX1111)
1j
_—_¦
\JS»
I
from across the nation in cori;
¦;
"/ jirnctipn
IV yy, . ' y. y: -:y ffe
with the y 25th anniversary of the United Nations ,
from ; March - May.
;
The seminars for this interOWL
|fp
QUARTERED,
PAID)
VEGpABII
(TAX
COtOREl
V
^
t ^'A denominational
j
program are one
of three phases of the Bush
Foundation program. Phase II
provides ministers, priests arid
rabbis the opportunity to spend
two weeks on the St. John's
11
campus
in independent study in
M
M
M
M
B
IM
in a specialized
area of the min;
^JJ
istry. Sixty-four clergy from
Minnesota have participated in
Phase II. Phase III provides
for enrollment of clergy in the
Master of Arts in Theology and
Master of Divinity programs in
the Graduate School of Theology and the School of Divinity
at St. John's.
The program 's objective is
• FARMDALE PASTEURIZED PROCESS
H0RMEL(15-0Z. CAN)
to re-unite an on-going education with the ministry after
ordination.
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BLAIR, Wis. <Special) - The
Rev. M. J. Larson , Zion Lutheran Church, has announced the
schedule of Lenten services on
Wednesday evenings. The pastor will preach on the fruits of
the Spirit, using Gal. S:22-23 as
the basis of his talks.
With an overall theme ot
"Lenten Spotlight," the individual Wednesday night themes
nrc : March 10, "Spotlight on
Joy ;" March 17, "Spotlight on
Peace; " March 24, "Spotlight
on Faithfulness ;" and March 31
"Spotlight on Self-Control."
Special music will be provided at each service. The public
hiny attend.

Lake City church
has ecumenical
Lenten activities
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which began last week nt St.
¦ Mark's Episcopal Church here ,
will be conducted each Wednesday at various churches.
The scheduled day, location
and sermon titles arcMarch 10, First Luthdran
Church , "The Charge Is Hypo;
cyisy ;" March 17, United Methodist Church, ''Word and Sacrament In Protestant Worship, "
March 24, St, Mary 's Catholic
Church , "Community Ponltenti-al Service," and March 31,
First Congregational C h u r c h ,
"Teaching and Torment, "
Each service will begin at
0 p.m, and will bo followed by
a discussion period.
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"y y ; AT WORK . . . Mrs. William '(Esther^ y
Millw wdghs scrap Iron as part of the' daily
routine at the William Miller Scrap lron and
Metal Company, ; 222 W. 2nd St.* where she
¦fives as president of the corporation and

is assisted in the business by; two of her sons, •:
Jerome and Stuart; She also keeps the books
with the help of an accountants Mrs. Miller
^
took over.. . the business-: foHowirig her husband's death in 1962.

"
rs.
U \Wmt am MMl er^
f&B ca reer w^mari

A Winona resident for the past 11 years*
Hanson 408 E. Mark
Mrs. Garry (Joan)
¦
St;, has found the time to volunteer her
services in several areas. And that's no
small job , when you are the mother of six
Prochildren and work fulltime
¦ at Watkins
'. ' .- , ::• •;¦ducts Inc.
• ' " ' : -'y .'..y
Work, in PTA and Girl Scouts, a member
and volunteer at Central Lutheran Church
and an avid worker in the Mrs. Jaycees,
head the list of Mrs. Hanson's volunteer activities. And all are, in some way or another,
centered around her family and home.
y The Hanson's; six children are: Jody^
14; Randy, 12; Laurie, 11; Tom, 9; David, 8,
and Keviri; 6. y
A member of the Parent-Teacher {Association in the city since moving to Winona,
Mrs. Hanson lis presently affiliated with Central School PTA. Her four youngest children
attend Central. The two. oldest children attend Winona Junior High School. Mrs. Hanson is presently kitchen chairman of Central
PTA, where she also served as presidientt for
one year and was kindergarten round-up
chairman for at year. A room mother for three
years, she also was co-chairman of room
mothers at the;school for a year.
Her PTA interest and enthusiasm advanced her to; another level of PTA. She how
is serving her second year £s treasurer of
the Winonai Area PTA Coimcil. And she was
recently appointed to chair the council's
¦spring conference.
Mrs. Hansoni is a member of the parish
education committee at Central Lutheran
Church, and she and her . family attend
church services regularly, Mrs. Hanson
taught Sunday school for three years as well
as vacation Bible school for one summer.
She was recently hianied superintendent for
the vacation Bible school program this summer. A past member of the Youth Committee of the church and a past circle chairman, Mrs. Hanson still volunteers often to
chaperohe church youth activities.
Volimteer worfc wim the Girl Scout program has also been vast , for Mrs. Hanson.
Since her;oldest daughter is a member of
the Cadette Scout troop, Mrs. Hanson has
taken an active interest and is currently
serving her ; second year as group leader.
She speiaks- enthusiastically of the activities
carried out by the grpjip, especially the international dinner staged recently. As leader
she supervised the preparation of a variety
of international foods.
Other = scouting activities for they outstanding y volunteer include serving as . a
Brownie Scout leader for one year; a member of the Rivertrails Girl Scout Camp committee for one year and a Day Cainpi unit
leader fpf two. . years. This ; summer Mrs.
Hanson will serve as "Day Camp director at
Camp . W>Gi:Sco-Ca, Trempealeau, Wis., a
position she also held last summer; In conjunction with her camp, duties, she will also
be depot manager of Gamp Wi-Gi-Sco-Ga, a
duty involving the lending , ofI special camp
equipment: y
A member of the 1rV__,bna Mrs. Jaycees

Quoting the price of a load of scrap iron
is all part of a day's work for Mrs. William (Esther) Miller who, with her two sons,
Jerome and Stuart, owns and operates the
William Miller Scrap Iron and Metal Iron
Co. at 222 W. 2nd St.
The business was established in 1922
when the Miller family began buying scrap
iron. In 1950, Mr. and Mrs. Miller took
the business over }n full.^Mrs. Miller points
out that she wasn't real active in the business until her husband became ill and.died
in 1962. At that time she took over the business. As president of the corporation , Mrs.
Miller does much of the book work but also
employs a full-time accountant.
Mrs. Miller defines the business as one
of buying scrap iron , metal and batteries
from interesting persons in all walks of life.
The purchase price is based on current
market prices of the materials and therefore, Mrs. Miller explains , it is necessary to
keep in touch with the markets. Metal prices
are received daily and from them Mrs. Miller quotes prices to her customers. Following
the purchase, the goods are sorted, cut up
and stored for shipping. Most of the materials go to foundries throughout the United
States. Some are purchased by local foundries. Goods leave the city by rail. Trucks
are used for city transfers.
Mrs. Miller is most enthusiastic about
the persons she meets in her business. Some
people arrive with a truck load of scrap iron
or metal while others wish to be quoted a
MRS. WILLIAM MILLER
price for a piece of metal they found on the
Outstanding career woman
street just moments before. "It's all part of
a day 's work ," says Mrs. Miller, "and I enjoy it."'
Mrs. Miller lives by a philosophy which
she feels keeps her active and involved, "II
I have to eat, I have to work," she says. At
the age of CO, she has no plan for retirement.
"I won't retire because then you expire," she
notes. "It's the drive and constant challenge
I have over me that keeps me going. My
children are certainly all part of the picture,
too."
Having immigrated to the United States ^^^M^(^?>^W^(!:^^MM^M!i^v^M:^^^2^i
from Poland in 1921) , Mrs. Miller first lived
in Minneapolis where she held a number of
' |
j obs. After her marriage in 1937, she moved to 1Text by — '
Winona. One other son, Morrie, lives in Minneapolis, where he attends school .
Mary Kruger
I
A member of tho Congregation Sons of I
Abraham , Jewish Slynogoguc, La Crosse,
Mrs. Miller is also an active member of the
Toastmistressesj YWCA, Eastern Star. Red 1 Photos by—
I
Cross and Hndassah , She is also a member of
Wcstfiold Golf Club. Enjoying people so much 1 Jim Galewski
1
¦
and wanting to assist old people, Mrs, Miller
1
devotes one morning a week to volunteer work i
at tho C&R Unit of Community Memorial
l^mmmmmmmiss ^^mmmm^mmm^^mm^sM
Hospital .
,
'
"A
B
a
child,"
Mrs
Miller
explains
, \"we
'
were poor. My mother raised wo three girls
'in Poland because our father was at war and
was not able to have us join him for 13 years.
• Wo had DO formal schooling, so It was*through
reading and listening that I've received my
education ,"
The deeply spiritu al woman sums up her
career with the words, "Its God's will that
I've been successful and I'm so thankful that
I have good children and am ablo to work."

I

for five, years, Mrs. Hanson has volunteered
her services in many areas and explains that
she enjoys working with other young women.
Currently a member of the board of directors of the organization, Joan serves as
treasurer of the group and is ticket chairman
for the upcoming Mrs.Jaycees Breakfast in
Winona. ; She has also served a? prize chairman for the breakfast and has assisted in a
variety of other areas concerning the breakfast. Mrs.; Hanson was instrumental in organizing Breakfast with Santa two years ago
and served as its first chairman. She' was
also instrumental in forming the program,
Foods for Friends, sponsored by .the Mrs.
Jaycees, serving as chairman of the project
for two years.; The project assists needy
families in Wmona with baskets of food each
month, y
Taking an active role in Steamboat Days
each year, Mrs, Hanson has chaired the
judging committee for Uie Kiddie Parade
and has also served as a judge for three
years.
Mrs. Hanson, along with her husband,
has also chaperoned the Fun Nights held
for junior high students, anothery event sponsored by the Mrs- Jaycees,
Aside from all her volunteer activities,
Mrs. Hansoii explains the thrills ; she gets
when serving as chaperone for Miss- Winona,
Diana Ostern. She is generally accompanied
on tie trips by her husbmid, president of
the Winona Jaycees who sponsor the Miss
Wihoha pageant.
: During her "spare moments" the Sfc-year-

ACTION . . . Mrs. Garry Hanson practices for a song fest with members of the
Cadet Scout Troop of which she is a leader.

MRS. GARRY HANSON
Outstanding volunteer woman

old volunteer, who never complains, finds
time to sit down, relax and sew for herself and her daughters; y She explains that
she has attempted sewing for the boys but
doesn't really enjoy it. Cooking also rates
high oh Mrs. Hanson's list but why shouldn't
it when a group: of eight energetic persons
gather for each meal?

¦Ms is Mrs. Hanson's second year as leader
of the troop and is only one of her mi ;
scouting adtivitieg.

W
^
Top family woman y ;

MRS. JOHN FOREMAN
Outstanding family woman

"There 's a certain kind of closeness that
exists in a large family; children tend to
not be spoiled as easily and selfishness is
not so prevalent," says Mrs. John (Charlene)
Foreman, wife and mother of 11 children
ranging in age from 7 to 22.
"I guess they don't appreciate each other
until they, start leaving home," the petite
dark eyed brunette of 45 years says with
deep feeling. She was referring to her three
oldest children who have graduated from Cotter High School and are making their own
way in life. They are Tim, 22, a graduate
of' St. John 's University, Collegeville, Minn.,
who is presently serving with the U.S. Marine
Corps in Quantico, Va.; Ann 21, who is a
^ Area Techstudent in cosmetology at Winona
nical School and who plans to marry this
summer, and Mike, 19, who is a student at
Colorado State University, Greeley, majoring
in business education . "Now/ they enjoy the
younger children , " Mrs , Foreman said. ''In
fact , they take a real interest in them."
Other Foreman children include Rick,
17; Mary, 16; Tom, 13; John, 12; Christine,
11; Robby, 9; Peter, 8, and Amy, 7. Rick and

I

FAMILY ACTIVITY . . . Three Foreman
children engaging in a game of "concentration " are from , left , Potor , Robby and Ann.
Christine, loans on the coffee table to ob-

serve the play as other family members observe, from left, Tom, Mr. Foreman, Mrs.
Foreman, Amy, Rick , Mike and John. Not
pictured are Tim and Mary.

Mary are student , at Cotter High School,
while Tom, John, Christine, Robby and Peter
attend Cathedral Grade School and Amy the
first grade at Madison Elementary School.
Since the family owns a large home at 514
W. Wabasha St., Amy merely has to walk
across the street to school.
Activity is constant and plentiful at the
Foreman home. The family is generally home
evenings; "The big ones must help the little
ones," says Mrs. Foreman, "There are too
many of us to all play the same game at
the same time. " ,
f
Favorite games for the family include
concentration, chess, checkers and double
solitaire.
Summertime finds the family out-of-doors
a great deal of the time. They enjoy outings
In the family boat and often picnic on sandbers. Water skiing is a popular activity for
several pf the children .
Vacation trips pose a problem since
there's usually not enough room in one
vehicle. So over the years, the family has
split up for vacations. Several years ago, the
four oldest children, along with their parents
and grandmother took a vacation in Canada ,
Visiting historic cities and places. A travel
trailer provided sleeping accommodations.
The younger children were placed in the care
of a housekeeper and babysitter at home.
Last summer the six youngest joined in a
trip to Chicago. Again they pulled the travel
trailer. Zoos, museums and parks were favorite highlights of the trip.
Charlene and her husband , who Is area
coordinator and distributor for the Earl
Nightingale Motivation Program , find that
it is not easy to get away without at least
some of the children at least. However , several years ago they did manage to take a
combined business and pleasure trip to Florida and they still recall the relaxation and
fun they had—just the two of them.
Housing is not a simple problem for , a
family of 13. The Foromnns purchased their
six-bedroom home in 1962 and since have remodeled and redecorated. In addition to six
large bedrooms, they have a living room,
dining room , kitchen , TV room and two baths.
A screened porch was added at the rear of
the home and is used often In summer. 'In
tho basement; there Is office space for Foreman , who has a new secretary—his wife.
The book work for Charlene Is automatic
since she at one time worked as n public
accountant , following her graduation from
Winona Secretarial School.
Regarding activities for Mrs. Foreman,
she explains that time doos not allow for
many extras. Howover, as members of
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart and having
(Continued on page 5b)
Mrs . John For*nnnn
i

,

Indian Movement
institutions we teach them to
The problems of the urban plan for Indian education. Some controlled by Indians with Eng- and Mexican Americans:
American Indian in today's so- 244 Indian schools are control- lish taught as a second lan- Society is "creating criminals, become' better criminals.
ciety were* discussed by guest led by the BIA and only one, guage, he said. The Indian must he said, because of the wrong IT IS NOT the extreme that
speaker DenW J Banks, a which is located in Arizona, is control his own destiny* he said. interpretation by whites of; what is to be feared , he said, it is
Although he accepts the idea is legally wrong versus what is the extreme right reacting to
Chippewa Indian and chairman
of assimilation for work pur- morally right; Once they are in this extreme Mt. "If white midof the American Indian Moveposes, Banks said he feels the
ment (AIM) , at the Thursday
dle class America doesn't wake
Indian must maintain a segremeeting of the Sequoia Society
up," he said, "we're going to
gated society.
held at the home of Mrs. David
have problems." If they can
Mahlke, 761; ; Wi Wabasha Str "Spring Fantasy"
accept that wrongs' were comTHE
PROBLEM
with
the
pubis
the
theme
Mrs. ; Ddnhis Dammen was co- for the dessert style .show
mitted against Ndgroes and Into lic school system. Banks noted,
hostess. The program; was ar- be held. March 17 at Holy Fam, arid it is Students participating , in the dians, then they can be correctis
that
it
is
"archaic"
ranged by the Mmes, Fred Naas ily Hall,
Cathedral bf the Sacred "not relating to industry," Stu- student recital to be held at ed, he explained, The AIM has
and j ack Cornwell.
Heart.
leaving high school; are the recital hall of the Center for challenged the system, he noted.
Before beginning his talk, Mrs. Donald Gray is general dents
not
prepared
for industry. Al- the; Performing Arts, Winona A lot of myths have-to be d*
Banks gave each member of chairman. Styles will be by H.
though
must update State College, Wednesday at stioyedi he said. Textbooks 'in
"industry
the group a mimeographed test Choate & Co. Tickets are on
the public ; school system must
its
methods
almost
hourly, in 8:15 p.m. are:
developed by the AIM — "by sale at Holy Family Hall
¦go Julie Loucks,; violin;. John be corrected and films showing
education
changes
must
followIndians to be used against white
;
as less than human and
people" to see if whites could ing all Masses Sunday and also through the school board. So Reed, violin; Dianne Scbmidtke, Indiansderogatory
descriptions of
using
from
ticket
committee
members
.
Helene
viola;
David
Obst,
cello
education must learn some of
;
get into Indian society via this Other chairmen-of
oe eliminated,
Mary
must
the
Indian
the
event
Olson,
soprano^
Manship,
the . secrets todustry has - in
test, he explained. The test, he include:
techvocational-;
Also,
Mrs.
Richard
Vickery,
he
stated.
.,
clarinet;
Judy^
Durben,
soprano;
said; was an attempt to turn models; Mrs.
teaching your students and our Timowy Peterson, baritone; nical programs must be changed
John
Schenemari
*
around the situation in which arid Mrs. Williaro
students." The. gap crejated beso that when Indian students
the Indians take white people's orations; Mrs. " Baechler, dec- tween the administration and Francis Thicke, trumpet; Lois leave
high school, they can go
John
Leaf
and
Ericson,
piano
;
Cnarles
Sand,
tests and fail. The question he Mrs. Francis Zeches
the teacher must be abolished, tenor; Rebecca Van Aukeri, so- right into ' ' : industry: or higher
tickets;
,
raised is whether cultural edu- Mrs. Howard VanDeinse
he said. ' Banks also discussed
cation as determined by white Robert Wise and Mrs. , Mrs. probleniis arising because teach- prano; Pamelo Brunkow,, sor education.
Lawrence
prano; Scott Sandbergj baritone; A question and answer period
people's tests should be* neces- McCormick,,
ers must teach from v textbooks Steve Lund, tenor; Lea Clausen, followed the program and Mr.
kitchen
;
Mrs.
Wilsary to get a machinist's job. liain Browne
'
.and Mrs: Robert approved; by...'. the ; school board, piano;: Jacquelyo Housker, so- Banks handed out mimjeographbut
perhaps
out-dated arid the prano, and "Valerie Seavey, ed shdets listing conditions that
dining
room.
McGill;
THE AIM, Banks explained,
exist in the Indian^ world and
was developied in July of 1968 ; Mrs. Robert Hahn will :be the student can 't question, thus pianoyv
to speak out for the Indian since commentator with music by missing an;opportunity to erase Thie public is invited to attend contributions of Indians to Amstereotypes of Indians, Blacks the ' recital free of charge.
erican society, y
the civil rights movement seem- Mrs. J. J. Orlowske .
ed to be passing him by. The
AIM, based in Minneapolis; how
has 11 affiliated groups hoping
to "get a coalition to turn legislation around " he stated. America, he said;^ is a very discriminaiting nation with white
middle class being "the most
oppressed" and "in a sense living Oh e reservation" because
they don't want to believe what
:¦¦¦' CANDLE ,MAKING ' ¦', ¦'• Another high- in this interesting art last summer on Vashon is going on around them " re^
light -t this one candlelight — of the Winona Island near Seattle,'. .¦_ DuringyLight-0-Rama conditions caused by the ' middle
and a system . of• justice
County; Historical Society's ' ; 1971 Light-O- she will; be using molds similar : to : those class
' controls. .
it
shown in the ; picture, but she also works
Rama, March; 17-21, will be the icandlemaking
JThe three areas causing the
demonstrations by Miss Patricia Ryan. Miss ; with free form and sand casting methods. biggest problems for Indians,
¦
:
Ryan, a Winona State College junior from -• '- (Sunday News photo) "• •
he said, are': (1) The "mess and
Plainview, Minn.,;took an eight-week course
injustice created by religion,"
(2) The Bureau of Indian Affairs • - ¦ ¦ -^ ^g^ yy;;;;y
.;; ^ ;:
(BIA). -' which has absolute con^
trol over the reservation Indian
and also has some control oyer
the urban Indian, and (3) the
public school system, v
The BIA, Banks stated, operates from . Washington and the
Indians, he remarked,; want
"self-determination over their
;
Plans are being finalized for from 811 to 901 A.'D. used time?, Originally the wicks of can programs and resEryations."
the Iight-O-Rama to be held keeping candles 6 of each of les did not burn with the burhr Legislation needs to be created
March 17-21 at the Winona which burned for 4 hours to ing wax, so special candle snuf- "so that only Indian people can
County Historical Society Mu- cover the 24 hours of the day. fers were employed to snip off vote on Indian affairs." As it is
seum. The show is being spon- Tallow candles were ; economi- the black lump of carbon left now, plans or programs are
sored by the Historical Society. cal compared to beeswax in the by the unburat wick. If this was already made and the ; Indians
Miss Patricia Ryan, a Winona Middle Ages and tallow; chand- not done, the candle would melt only get to vote yes or no, he
State College student, will dem- lers went yfromi house to house away and the liquid wax would noted. "Indians are constantly
y Miss Lynn/ R^
onstrate candlemaking from in London and other large cities run down, then harden off the in a begging position from
8:30 to 5 p.m. March 17, 18 and to.: collect waste fat. Craft side of tthe candle. This melted white's" which is "a situation
^ays Only ;.. N
19 yand':-.. ';'tliMughput '.. 'the.; day guilds arose in both : England fuel hardening and clinging to at variance - with American
March 20 and Mairch 21.;
and France at this time to reg- the side of the candle could be ideals." .; y y y / ./
Light-O-Rama co-chairmen, ulate the profession of the wax a very wasteful process, espec- Regarding Jhe public school
If you did not get your new wig, come in nowyand choose onef these Final
Mrs. Harold Happel and Mrs. or tallow chandler, y
ially when candles took so much system, Banks emphatically
Cletus Moore again urge everytune to make. So when the stated that "the only possible
5 Days of Our Grarid Opening Sale!
one to bring their antique light- OF THE ORIGINAL forms of twisted wick was invented, it route for the American Indian
ing fixtures during entry time, candles, one type was called was a great boon to the. housed is to withdraw from the AmeriWednesday through March 16. the dip candle. Lengths of cot- Wife. With this twined wick one can educational system.-?' . In
Serving as judges for ; the priz-? ton were cut off , hung on a part Of the strands of which it Septemb-T of 1970, the AIM ancs that will be awarded in eight wire loop, arid dipped into melt- is composed is always; lower nounced plans advocating, %n
categories will be Miss Beth
than the rest as the candle all Indian school in Minneapol 1
tallow. These, were with- burns,
Millam ,, William Crozier and ed
so the wicl. itself burns is' The AIM is currently makdrawn , cooled, then redipped: a along with
.- y
the wax. No longer ing surveys to arrive at a school
Stan Pettersen.
number of times, repeating the were snuffers necessary to inBRO. THEODORE Voelker, process until considerable solid sure the even burning of a canhistorical society board mem- fuel had gathered about the dle; . ^ *. ' - ' ¦ :. . ' • .¦". ' ¦* ¦ Presbyterian ci rcles .
rewick.
ber, who has done some
THE SCIENTIFIC expla- Circles of Grace Presbyteriar
search on cahdjes , said of the Another method of making nation of the burning of a can- Church
meet as follows:
background of candlejmaking: candles was the use of molds. dle is quite simple. The heat circle 2, will
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.
placed
in
them
A
cotton
wick
was
we
know
"Candles as
of the flame melts the solid at the church, Mrs. Emma
today are of comparatively re- the middle of a cylindrical tube fuel which gathers in a shallow Smith, hostess; circle 3, Wed
cent vintage in the history^of and attached .to both ends of pool at the top of the pandle. nesday, 8 p.m;, Mrs. Lee Lothe world. It is true tthe Rom- the mold to keep it taut. The The wick then draws the melt- erch , 1064 W. Mark St.; circle
ans used both wax and tallow melted fuel was then poured ed fuel upward by capillary ac- 4, Saturday^ 9:30 a ;m., Mrs. Roy
candles but they regarded them into the container and . when tion where the heat of the Kulas, 251 E. King St., Mrs. Ro¦
I^;.^ '• ;¦;::^^. ,:^ .:S^lec¦f '.y"wig-ahd. have it styled
as inferior to their olive oil sufficiently hardened the can- flame vaporizes the oil to a bert Fratzke, discussion leader.
|
' ¦
¦
¦
dle was removed. Sometimes a gaseous form. It is these burn•
lamps.
.
I
I
j ust for you .. ,3 DAYS ONLY!
The white candle made up conical form of frame was used. ing gases which cause the
of bleached wax was introduced Wax candles could not be mold- flame and light. The yellowish
into the west from Byzantium ed but there was a special dip- color of some flames was due
In the 5th century AD. King ping method which was used to the free carbon found in the The Swingles (single adults)
Alfred of England who reigned for their production. A third vaporized carbon compounds. group will meet aft 7:30 Saturless common method was to Heated air is less dense than day, at Central United Methodist
draw a piece of cotton wick cold air so as it rises upward it Church for an evening of reactivities. For furthrough the tallow, hence the builds up a draft around the creational
ther information, contact Revname
drawn
candle.
flame which causes it to rise erend Parks at the church—or
__
.
_—
,
upward and outward."
Benny Benson after 5 p.m.
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Guthrie actor to be
at St. Mary 's College

Remember Your

¦¦Confirmation

The Minnesota State Arts The council currently is seeking
Council and St. Mary 's College $565,000 from the Minnesota
Center Board will present Pe- Legislature to finance perform'" " •
"' ''
'
ances and art education pro,$j With A .
>
|
'y ,
& ter Goetz in "Look at It This jects
during the next biennium
Way, " a one-man mixed media Additional funds for the council
^L Single
B•
I presentation Thursday at The- are provided by the National
f^t
ater St. Mary 's.
Endowment for the Arts , private
'
!
'
M Or Group
§ /' j j f lj . \ '
^
, 1
Goetz is a McKnight Fellow foundations, corporations, and
'
'*, P with the Minnesota Theater Co. individuals; , . '
:> Photograph
m'
Goetz performed in Richard
at me uuthrle.
U??
Ht
* V
He
is
III
at St. Mary 's last spring, a
pursuing
a
IO
I
rGQSUTS
w*l fll^lSllI'
ii^sS'i
rf ifi '
program which the Minnesota
Ph.D. In theater
State Arts Council also sponsorat the Univered. ^
sity of Minnesota. During the
The show is free and open
last eight years,
to the public. There is no reserve seating.
Goetz has performed over 40
leading roles in
Area students are
more than 80
major produc- j
members of Luther
tions.
Colfege .choir
Goetz ' p e r Goetz
formance is organized around
, son ,of the
the theme the literature through David Lokensgard
B.
tufa
u
J— ^m —I
O., Lokensthe ages. The purpose of the Rev. and Mrs ^
show is to reunite mon with gard, Preston, Minn (r _nd Penhis art, Goetz will utilize the ny Engrav, daughter of Mr. and
works of Shakespeare, Hous- Mrs. Lloyd Cltarlei Engrav,
man , Eugene O'Neill, James
Thurber, and others. Tne per- Rushford , Minn,, will be tour.
formance will Include excerpts ing> 11 states as members of
of scenes from Richard HI, the LutKer College Nordic Choir
Long Day 's Journey Into Night, which will be cpnductlng its anAntigone,
Thurber Carnival, and nual spring tour March 20
yxpi
i
i
through April 4. , . /, '
Henry VI.
"Look at It This Way" la one Concerts will be held nt Zum
of a series of performances and brota , Minn,, at 2:30 p.m. March
U
i
69 EAST FOURTH ST.
art projects organized by the 14 and in Winonn a* 8 p.m.
y_J
Minnesota State Arts Council. March 14. "
_
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^ TIARA CASUAL - A Fine Quality
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regular 21.88 value ............. 3 DAYS ONLY
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LE GOUCHO - An Exciting New Look
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1
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28.99 value .................. . 3 DAYS ONLY
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And Introducing CAROUSEL'S
JJ> |
new "SUDDENLY" Wig. Reg. 24.99 ............. .
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The library
^ corner

CMenE^

:
/ ¦ :. - : . 'MONDAY .: ' ' y y ' ';, A ':' - '' :;- '. [ ' . / :/. .
,;: '• . 1:30 p.m., St. Matthew's Lutheran Church—Bible circfe.
1:30 p.m.,-YWCA—Chautauqua Club.
6:30 p.m., Winona Athletic Club—Auxiliary dinner meet¦'
¦

Older Adults ¦
slate concerts ft

Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
; . • . :¦ ' . ; " .. ¦ •• ;¦ ' ¦;; . ¦" ¦ '
.; ing. , . . :¦ ¦ '
EN V_KQiNMJ_JNT: A Challenge
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple^-Winbna Chapter 141, OES.
The first of a series ol yOr-^
for Modern Society^ Lynton ¦ ¦• 7:30 p.m., ¦Mrs. John Kane; 1365 Glenview Rd.—Unit n,
chestral
performances will b«
:¦.' ' .' :- ./;Lwy . - .' : ' : .
held at St. Anne Hospice .today
Keith Caldwell. ' ¦
;¦
Lynton Keith Caldwell views His
8 p.m., Mrs. Chester Chuchna, 1704 Gilmore Ave.-^-rrU
at 2 pm. for aD Wmbna bldor
problem of environment as . a social
¦ '.; ¦: Auxiliary. .
' - . ':.: :¦•
Adults. , ;
scientist rather than as' a naturalist,
tracing the historical base. for. our
On Tuesday evening, a St.
TUESDAY ".. '
attitudes toward .the . environment '-and
Patrick's
dance
be held at
'
explaining what new attitudes need
,
1:15• ..p.in 'i., Mrs. Doreh
Eitsert, W^st Burns Valley— . the YWCA fromwill
to be . developed.
8 to 11 pm.
Simplicity Club. ' ¦;¦¦."
There will be a; small charge
1:30 p.m., Grace Presbyterian Churchy-Lenten Tea.
AN OWL yON EVERY POST,
for refreshments. The JYank
; 1:30 p.m.. Lake.Park Lodge-Bridge Chib.
Sanora Babb.
Rollins band and the-; Mello
This : book is Sandra Babb's account
1:30 p.m., St. Matthew 'si Lutheran Church—Sewing circle.
Tones will provide music.
of the years around 1913 when she
6 p^m.. Park Plaza-BPWC.: ^
:. ; and her . family homesteaded in ColDon Russert and . his band;
; y orado.' .
E. Broadway—Unit III,
; ¦ 119
¦'¦ ¦8¦'¦ p.m., Mrs.
will play for dancing at ihe
; . ' John Briscoe,
¦
'
:¦
'
;
.
: '.
" LWV. .
YWCA. This will be the last
THE JOURNALS OF JOSEPH • • 8:30 p.m., Mrs. Stanley/' Schmidt
y 469 Zumbro SL—La
dance this reason with music
N; NICOLLET; A Scientist
Le^e League.
provided through the . MEasie
on the Mississippi Headwaters
¦'. ¦' y :
Performance Fund from the reWEDNESDAY
With Notes on Indian Life,
cording
industry and obtained
9:30
a.m.,
Mrs.
Francis
.
Farrell,
607
Olmstead
St.
—
;
;
Martha
1836-37, edited by
¦ : '-y 'Unit 'I/ '.LWV. ':; ' yy . ."y ;y
by
the
Winona
Musicians AssoColeman Bray.
¦
'A \A
ciation. '' '
2:30 p.m., Kryzsko Commons, WSCr-DAR.
Included in this book is a diary of
7:30 p.m., MoKiriley United Methodist Church—WSCS.
On Thursday evening at 7:30,
Nicollet;s 1836 trip to the sources of
the Mississippi . River, a brief : acDr. Hilmar. Schmidt, a: resident
: 8 p.m.;v Legion Club—Pocahontas.
: count of a. lourney.up 1he St. Croix
of the Watkins United ' Metho8 p.m,, Sauer Memorial Home—Sweet Adelines. . :¦
River In' 1837, and numerous notes
on the - customs and- culture of the
dist home, will talk and show
8:45
p.m.,
St.
Matthew
Lutheran
Church—Woman's
's
Chippewa Indian's. ' .
:y-ciub .. - .; .
y' . yy
slides of wild flowers.
LETTER TO THE ALUMNI,
•mURSDAY
John Hersey.
12:30 p.m., Kryzsko Commons, WSC—Music Guild Board
Blair auxiliary y
; John Hersey has written a letter to
meeting, r ...A"A '. ' :those no longer : in college In an atBLAIR; Wis. (Special) -- The
•;¦
tempt to help us rediscover our sons
1 p.m., Mrs. S. A. Hammer, 358 W. 4th St,—Chapter AP,
Blair
American Legion Auxiliary
"
and daughters — and ; ourselves —
'
¦/
¦
'
'
'
•
'
.
,
.;
.,;;
.
y.y .PEO .,
.
..
before It is too late. His letter sugwill
meet
at 8 p.m. Tuesday
y
2 p.m,, Labor Temple-rWomah's Relief Corps,
gests that if this , country does reat the Union Bank Community
discover its youth, and Its youth re,
Eagles
Club—Friendship
Lodge
8
p:m
AOUW^
discover its own best self, there is
¦
Room . Hostesses will be the
a chance of a flood future tor lis • - , . ' 8 p.m., St. Casimir's Church Hall—Friendship Club.
Mnies.
Everette Hanson and
all ' but if neither: change, we . can
'
¦
¦
expect only dearth of the liberty we
.' .' . / . . FRIDAY
Etta
Amuhdson,
The topic for
1 2 p.m., Lake Park Lidge—Kings and Queens.
have today..
the month, community service,
COCTEAU; A Biography; Fran": . SATURDAY
will be presented by Mrs. Harcis Steegmuiler.
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Rose Society. !
rison Immell. Each member
. ..In. this , book Francis . Steegmuiler
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
V
y y /
writes of Cocteau as a poet, novelist,
attending is asked to bring a
playwright and film-maker.
y 'y
": 'y,COMlNG :EVENTSy - .¦ ' ¦. ¦A : "A. :.:'
white elephant for gahles.
HAIL TO THE CHIEFS; My
¦' ¦:' -¦' " .
March 14, Center for the Performing Arts—Symphonic
Life and , Times With Six
: concert supper. ' . '
B^ach hpmemalcers
Presidents, Ruth Montgom-March 15, Park Plaza—^?*Pink Fever Follies" Meet the
¦
¦'¦A' - '
' ery.
'
BLAIR; Wis. (Special) ^-; The
-' A -y, .
'
• Direetpr ':party. ,.y - ; ' : '
Ruth Montgomery, who was a- syndiBeach
Homemakers club will
March
17
Cathedral
Holy
Family:
Hall--TSpring
style
sh
;
ow.
cated , columnist ior a Washington
meet Wednesday at 1:30 p.ni.
March. 17-21, Historical Society Museum—Light-O-Rama.
. newspaper and later a columnist for
a wire service, . writes 'an. '-Interesting
at the home of Mrs. Ardell .
March 27, Elks Club—Winona Dinner-Daiice League.
story: of political and ' social life In
Johnson.
A filiij . on cancer will
April 2-3, Winona
Junior
High
School—"Pink
Fever
Folthe nation's capital.
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦'¦
¦
¦• ' :• .. ;¦
¦ . - :¦ A A .,. '[: ,
: , be shovra. The open meeUng on
y
A
'
"
NO WHIPPINGS, NO GOLD • .'. ''y ' lies.
>
'
¦¦¦¦ , ;. A A' -".: ';¦- ¦¦¦¦ .;. ¦ : . 'I. ' '¦' ¦;¦ blenders will be held Friday ait
'
A •
, WATCHES; The Saga of a •V- , 'Kes;."- ;¦' .:,;- -;
1:S0 p.m.¦ at the Galesville
April 16, YWCA—Newcomers Annual Card Party.
Writer and His Jobs, Louis
- v'- ':
: April 29; Congregational Church—Annual spring festival.
. bank. '- ¦ • '
; Rronenberger.
¦

' ¦¦

TICKEi'S GO ON SALE .' . . Members of the ticket committee for . the production of ^JPink Fever Follies" have announced that tickets are now on sale at a variety of business
places in the city and also from members of the committee.
Pictured at a recent planning session are committee members, from left, seated on the floor, Mrs. H. J.. Anderson and
Mrs. John Cross. Others from left are the Mmes. Walter

Thompson; chairman, E. J. Boiler, A. L; Nelson, James KeUl,
Bruce McNally Md O: ;G. Verging. Committee members not
pictured are the Mmes; Earl Laufenburger , Richard Lindseth
and Mark MOdjeski. talent is still being sought for the show.
Interested persons should..'.contact Mrs. R, Peter Roehl, talent
chairman, Mrs^ Duane Peterson or Mrs. John Luebbe, cochairman of the show, (Sunday News photo)

This Is the ' account of the author 's
varied career as a publisher, magatine writer, drama critic, literary
: critic, and writer of. books.

SATURDAY'S AMERICA, Dan
• Jenkins.; ¦ ': y y ¦ . yy:' ;' ' "
This , book Is composed of stories
.about football that have appeared hi
the magazine, Sports Illustrated.

"Diis week's best ^
An analysis based on r&ports from 'more than 125 book-

Tickets for "Pink Fever
Follies" are; now on sale.. Capacity crowds are expected for
April 2 and 3 ait the Wtoona
Junior High Scriool auditorium.
During business hours, tickets
\vifl; be sold at Merchants National Bank, First National
Bank, Winona National and

\m

M

stores in 64 . U.Si cities. Figures m right-hand column do not .
necessarily represent consecutive weeks on the list. : ' ;.. .. y. ;.
y- 'v . ' ' LAST
; ;:;THISv.- ¦:' ;-':¦¦
WEEKS
¦;
'
•
•
WEEK ;• . :
WEEK
ON LIST
',- ¦ y y '
"
/ ' ./FICTIONS A Savings Bank and at the Ted Mmes. Horace Andersen, Eliriet
Maier Drug - Stores on Levee Bollery John Cross, Richard 1QB VIII, VTJris y:'- .:../:.:-'..;.. ;;' .'.>...- i-'y . ' . .,'• ¦. ¦'¦ .'. U
.
Lindseth, Bruce McNally, Mark
Plaza in the Miracle Mall.
y
2
LOVE
STORY,:
Segal
:.../.........
2
54
MEMBERS OF the ticket com- ModjesM, A. L. Nelson, Earl
-. <:¦ 22
8 RICH MAN, POOR MAN, Shaw .;.; 4 :
/
mittee (and members, of their Laufenberger, 0. Gr. Verdihg.
subcommittees) will have tickets Special "Pink Fever Follies** 4 PASSENGER TO FRANKFURT, :
¦
available for each performance: ticket booths at JVC. Penney Co. , Christie v..y; .:.yy. ' ,..:.. '..,....:.....'• 5: ¦: .; ' ¦ ¦ y t t ':'
Mrs; Walter Thompson and Mrs. and in the. Miracle Mall 'con- 5 ISLANDS IN THE STREAM, : ; y
James Keill, i co-chairmen; the course ^vill be staffed by comHemm^ay ........y ..y .......... S
21
mittee members Friday eve- 6 THE THRONE OF SATURN, Driuy
¦:
1
nings, all day Saturdays, and
y2
/
...;/
Ganh:
7
THE
ANTAGONISTS;
..
Sunday afternoons during store
8 THE CHILD FROM THESEA/Goudge e
25
hours the last two weekends in
12March — March 19, 20 and 21 9 CARAVAN TO VACCARES, MacLean 8
and March 26, 27 and 28;
10 DOCTOR COBB'S GAME, Cassill ..
4
The Levee Plaza ticket booth
[ GENERAL
at the intersection of Center
Street and Levee Plaza down- 1 THE GREENING OF AMERICA,
town Winona will also fee staffed
Reich
.:........... 1 v
15
during store hours all day both , 2 FUTURE SHOCK, Tofflery .....;. - . 2
A. 21
Fridays and Saturdays the last
3 CIVILISATION, Clark .......y . .. 3
•
20
two weekends of March.
4 STILWELL AND THE AMERICAN :
GENERAL admission tickets
EXPERIENCE IN CHINA, 1911-45,
for both performances are not
Tucliman ...... ., „ , . . . . .' . . .........10
2
reserved.
5 KHRUSHCHEV REMEMBERS,
¦
The "Director 's Party" has
Khrushchev ...... • .;..:......;....,., 4
' ¦ '¦¦' .,&,- . '
been announced for March 15 6 THE SENSUOUS MAN, "M" ......
1
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Park
7 EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
Plaza by Mrs. Duane Peterson
59
TO KNOW A&OUT SEX, Reuben . 5
and Mrs. John Luebbe, "Pink
. 45
8 THE SENSUOUS WOMAN, "J" ..... 7
Fever¦ Follies" general chair29
9 INSIDE THE THIRD REICH, Speer 9 ,
men.
13
10 CRIME IN AMERICA, Clark ,,.... 6
Everyone in the community
who is interested in participating in the show or working on
committees whether he has been
contacted or not, is invited to
meet the director, be introduced
to the "Follies" music and hear
about plans for the show.
Rehearsals will begin on
March 16 at the YMCA in the
mornings (baby sitting service
available without charge to participants in the show ) and at
\\
the Winona Athletic Club eve| I'Tft J N __^/ # ^\___ Y W*m\"
nings.
For those who are not familiar
with the Cargill shows, it should
be explained that an entire theatrical revue is produced with
local personnel taking charge
in all areas. The Cargill Company provides the skeleton material for the performance and
supervises its direction.
THERE WILL be a place for
every person who wants to be
a part of the community event.
Interested persons snould call
SAVE ON BEAUTIFUL VISION
Mrs. Peterson or Mrs. Luebbe
STOCKINGS & PANTY STOCKINGS
to sign up.
NOW DURING SPECIAL 10 DAY SALE!
People in surrounding areas
¦
W
nitay contact Mrs. W. R. ThompSAVINGS
•
REGULAR PRICE. I 8ALE PfllCE I BOX 8ALE8 I
son, Old Elms, Homer Road , or
r
PEn PAIR
PRICE
PER BOX
PER PAIR
Mr,s. James Keill , 1426 A, Mctickets,
Nally Dr., for
$1.35 $1.08 $3.09 $ .96
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Wo're noL Rivin g nny names, but
you'll recognize tho quality immediately !
Take your choice of side-part, short
nnd medium length wlgH , all so natural and
comfortnblo , only tho compliments
will remind you you're wearing a wigl
Efisy-cnrc modncrylics thai wash in a wink,
never need resetting. Whether you're
buylnm; your first , or adding to
your collection , take advnntnge of 25% to
;
RO% lnvings while this solo lasts!
Bui. hurry . . . onrly shoppers will find the
mofll. complete selection I
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Auxiliary to meet

1s | FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe,\', cial) — The American Legion
Aj Auxiliary will meet Thursday
R 1 \\ at 8 p.m. In tho lodge hall here.
A demonstration of household
' f I products will follow the meet*
r\ < ing. The public is invited. Each
K i mombcr is asked to bring a
|/
guest. Lunch will be served.
[^ J
f[ j \ Pocahontas
to meet
)J y
>>y - ' Winnebago Council 11 Degree
f t Mll' of Pocahontas will meet Wedat fl p.m. at the Ameri1 nesday
ff
MIMIIM'r__..
-MI^-f Mltlfl nr''rnlP' 711| i
can legion Club.
r
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SALE DOTTED SWISS

regularly *1.29
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100% POLYESTER CREPE

values to *2.99

$ 4fe yi7

Washsblo dross crepe in new lor " £r^¦
spring aolld oofow. Sow no-Iron
, __ry . V p_
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¦
¦
TU.
wrlnkMre. fashions. 45" wide.
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DwaWe Mend of 65% polyester,
33% cotton In aolld colors, Sew
eportswear f or the family. 45"W.
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Luther Coileg e CHoir to
sing at Central Lutliera n

The Luther College Choir, un- During its 1967 summer tour
der the direction of Weston of Europe, the choir nresented
Noble, "will present a concert concerts in Norway, Denmark,
March 14 at 8 p.m. at Central and East and West Germany.
While in East Germany, the LuLutheranfQhurcb.
ther College Cnoir participated
Christian
Sponsored by the
Action Men of the church, the in an International Church Music Seminar. The event marked
concert Is open
the 450th anniversary of Martin
to tiie public
Luther's posting of the 65 theses.
with t i c k e t s
They also appeared in concert
available at all
in
the church of J. S. Bach,
three dty hanks,
Leipzigj Germany.
Ted Maler Drug
In March of 1969 the Luther
Stores and from
choir was asked to participate
men of t h e
in the International University
church.
Choral Festival . sponsored; by
Audiencesand
Lincoln Center, New York.
c r i t i c s have
Thirteen choirs were chosen to
ranked the choir
represent all continents of the
asi, one of the ¦' ¦
'
leading choral - . Noble /' .. -world. Luther was one of three
groups of our day. Since Its choirs to represent the United
beginning lit 1946 the choir has States.
made annual tours throughout The; 87-volce choir strives to
the Midwest, with , trips to the communicate the text and spirit
West Coast in 1948, 1955, 195? of the music to its listeners.
and 1963. Numerous special ap- The works of contemporary and
pearances such as National and classical composers are ' listed
State Music Educator's Confer- on the tour program. The 1971
ences, five national NBC and concert tour includes appearCBS radio broadcasts, and tele- ances in Wisconsin, Minnesota,
vision appearances are a part Indiana, Tennessee, Georgia,
of the Luther College
¦ Florida, South Carolina, Ohio,
: ¦¦ ¦ Choir tradition: : \ '., . * ¦t . ' :. ' : - ' ..- .-:- Illinois iand Iowa.
In 1866 the Luther College
Choir was invited by the Music MISSION SOCIETY
Educator's National Conference
to present a program on the STRUM, Wis. — The Mission
final evening of the National Society of Strum Lutheran
Convention of the ; American Church will meet Wednesday at
Choral Directors Association. 2 p.m.

Auxiliary chief
to speak here

For TODAY, March 7
'
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: A norniai year opens of
industrious career efforts with reasonable results. You come
to terms now with natural limitations.: Today 's natives are
prudent with material values, eager students of human nature, and often gifted .with
the gardeners' "green thumb. "
ARIES ( March 21-Aprll 19): What you
wear and how you carry yourself become
very important. Friends are willing to go
along with fun. Younger; people have diverse ideas and schemes.
TAURUS ( April 20-May 20); If you move
pi'oraptly, you escape tiresome : chores and
people; Somebody who owes you a favor
18 looking for a ".chance to repay. Simplify [
your habits. - •
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Yofl can -.:;- ' . . -Jeane ' ,:. -' .'' ;
have the idea situation by knowing what you want and where
you'd like to go. Close attention tells you something new and
fascinating about matej loved ones.
.• -' . CANCEER (June 2WnIy 22)• Public life and personal affaira divide sharply today, or should , if you've been ; putting
off a tedious or laborious task, get it done.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Enthusiasm brings cooperation ;
collect your group for a worthwhile neighborhood achievement. Home life is not to be neglected in the stir of events. :
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept, 22): Make your observances of
Sunday a day-long ceremony, every step a, proud one, every
word with feeling. There's sews and useful information for
- the' .listeiiinig.".' . ¦. •' • ¦• '- ' . - ' y - y y . '"'- '
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0<!t. 22): A positive approach overcomes
resistance. Use the latest idea while it's allve^and applicable.
The evening promises meeting of minds.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be prompt and alert in your
share of the community's Sunday customs. Reunions of
relatives, long-parted friends are featured.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Find amiable companions for this Sunday's ventures; be willing to be shoWn something new. Evening hours are favorable for romantic inter" . - . .. ' A[\
ests. ;, ;. ¦" ;;
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Going Out of your way to
cater to the moods of friends Isn't quite the path to take.
Make up your own mind; adopt a program and go ahead. :
AQUARIUS (Jan.;20>Feb. 18): Ask no favors, unless you
must. An early start gives you the chance to see conditions
that have escaped your notice.: Plan for better health care.
PISCES (Feb. IMVlarch 20): Pursue activities that
bring you closer fo thecommunity and its working organizations. Younger people with their running commentary have
¦V' v.y ' y :'y '¦' V •' " '¦ ',' .' ' ¦¦.
spme points, top. y
¦y- 'For MOMDAYy March i . "

Beauty Bulletin
frohi Penneys:
In honor of our 69th :
Anniversary, we've
reduced our Sue Gory
'Essence of Lemon' perm
from $15 to just 9.66.
And that includes
shampoo, $2 cut/ and set.
Come help us celebrate.
i
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If we ought, then we can. It's always been
so — Ave just tend to forget sometimes.
A successful man has alternatives in his
pocket. A clever woman doesn't fuss over
pockets, she just changes her brand of
perfume.

(
[/
l\

The law of heredity has got to be that
all undesirable traits come from the other
parent. -

/
)
(
J

Success traditionally is supposed to go to
one's head. A quick glance at our peers
suggests it may have gone to their midsections instead.

Therefore it is strange that our joint
concern over the Sunday dinner dishes
doesn't make better friends out of my
daughters and me..,

i^~'ft' ***r^'^y**>~!~y*^ri'*^n
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Rainy day brighteners.
All-weather coats
reduced 15%.
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2 and 3 Weeks
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1Price includes: Air transportation and lato model foreign I
R car — unlimited mileage, first and last nights accommoda 1
Ions In city of arrival , 12 or 18 nights accommodations in . 'l
|
guest houses in surrounding area, detailed maps, route in- m
|
g .ormation, conversion tables , airport transfers and dlscounl, m
m
card for other hotels ln Ewope.
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beauty salon m
Charge It at Penneys in Winona!
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\ Please send information about the Fly/Drive Europe Trip
¦
' NAME
•
•
*
ADDRESS
•
¦
¦
...
;••••
|CITY/ZIP
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And if they'd figure out a similar device
(
for kids at* nighttime, we wouldn't h ave ' )
to be quite so concerned about the popu- ' (
lation explosion.
/

I Plan Your jj_ 3_l_ , I
I SUMMER ^W
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Sharing a concern is, often a basis of
friendship. The lady two doors down and
I share a worry over ecology, drugs, pollution, and whether or not our daughters
took umbrellas to the track meet,

And if the kids have been unusually ornery
that day, perhaps the offending genes can
be traced back to that outlandish uncle on
his mother's side...
,
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Someone ought to invent a self-deflating
automobile that comes equipped with a
plastic pouch for storing. That ought to do
more for mankind with its parking problems than anything else offered today.

g ^mm ^^^m ^^
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It is still possible to buy a nickel ice
cream cone for Sunday afternoon drives.
But it costs thirty-six cents this season..
For the same dribbly stains ...
-

YOUR BlRT-HDAY TODAY: Consider that mbst of what
you do or try to do this year is a form of investment in your
Jiromising future, Many adjustments and some sacrifice of
uxUries are involved , y
. .
ARIES (March 21-April 19): This is your sort of day on
your job; take advantage of It. Make investments,; property
deals/ Good humor;goes a long way. :
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Just because everybody is
nappy and thriving doesn't mean you breeze through the day:
•
tuckie down*. The evening is"f o r. Ught diversions.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Digging up information is
both a pastime and a profitable job now. Everybody wants
to get into the act.
CANCERS' (June 2i-July 22): Organize your day thoroughly, even:if it delays you at first. Take what is due you, collect
outstanding earnings and other accounts. ','
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your qualities come in stronger,
giving you a rose-colored
¦ vieW of the world. New enterprises
thrivebetter than old. - .
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Cooperation, organization are
main themes in your day. Follow up introductions, new contacts with persuasive efforts, y
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Informal arrangements are
good In most fields today ; Ask favors, collect outstanding
credit, retrievelent books.
SOTRPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): There's a gap in which you
and your Ideas can lead the field today. Good-humored conversation tests self-assurance,
development of any formal or official procedures. StreamSAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Push for progress, development of any-formal or official procedures. Streamlined
work routines prove effective.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jain. 19): Discussion with associates broadens to include all subjects . You'll find substantial agreement in unexpected places.
AQUAltlUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Regular work takes on an
enjoyable quality beyond the usual satisfaction. If it doesn't,
'
think of what to do about your methods.
PISCES (Feb. lfl-March 20): Put in a full day of consistent effort at your regular work. Then take a complete change
of pace and scene.

Mrs. James E. /Starr, Cambridge^ Minn.; department
president of the American Legion auxiliary, will be the
honored guest of the local auxiliary at a dinner and meeting
March 16 at 6:30 p.m. in the Leon J. Wetzel
Post clubrooms.
The dinner, which Is open to all members and friend, of the auxiliary> and post.
Is the annual joint "birthday ; dlnherv of
the local groups. Ticket purchases or reservations should be made at the club.no later
;1
than March 13."
Mrs. Starr, a member of the Cambridge
unit since 1948, has served her unit as president, secretary, chaplain and treasurer, In
her tenth district level Mrs. Starr has served
on tiie executive /koard and as Second and
Mrs. Starr y
first vice president. She was district presldent in 1957-58. On the department level Mrs. Starr hat
served on the executive board and rehabilitation committee.
Her department chairmanships include rehabilitation, com*
munity service, Americanism and foreign relations, national
security
and civil defense.
: ,
¦'After
the^Jolnt dinner, post and auxiUary will hold
separate meetings,' -at which time Mrs. Starr will be the main
speaker to the auxiliary," said Mrs. Arthur Bard, local auxiliary president.

!/
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I know — for when we were very young,
we were very busy and very poor. And
very, very skinny.

CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!

Teen Front

Rose Soc iety
to celebrate
10th year

The Teen Front feature, which formerly appeared in
the , Sunday Magazine, contains reports on outstanding students in senior classes of high schools ' who are selected by
school authorities and through student councils.

CMtaral caMnddr
Art shoWS y :yy

Comnriuhicatibns .;.* '
topic for St.
Mgtthew 'sH^

¦

Larry 'Strange, "Isoh of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Strange,
Khe Crest, Winona Rt . 3,
arid a senior at WinonaSenior
High School has won three
letters in football at Senior
High,' - / .v . :- ' ¦-. y>:' ;;/ y
H0 has participted in football and wrestling for thriee
years, band for three years
and has been , a member of
the Pep Band and the stage
band..'/. .
His favorite subjects in high
school have been history and
band and his hobbies include
archery, sports, / hiking and
hunting ;
Strange is a member of St,
Martin's Lutheran Church,
has two brothers and plans
to enroll in the Winona Area
Vocational-Technical School's
course in aircraft mechanics
after graduation from high
school.

isfeMstafeS^t^WSC!

strobe lights and j eams, reverberators, music and . darice.'' ,
The east will include Kip
Sayre, Greg Perkins, Pat VickeryyPenny Weimer and Jerome
Beekley.yWinona ; Terry Carlson,
Lake City; Jill Schwartz, Eden
Prairie; Mary ; Jo Stark, Caledonia; Ron Jensen /and Mike
Hpstetier, Rochester; Connie Abbott; St. Paul ; Fran Corcoran,
Lewiston; Pat Steuart, Dakota;
Georgene/Yostj Stillwater; Mary
Adams, West St. Paul ; Wendy
Snyder , Richfield; Bruce Danielson arid Cheryl Smith, Minneapolis: Mark Orlowsfei, Owatpnxa Mark Galchutt, Lakeville, and Nancy
Stevetns, Edi; ¦¦• ¦ ¦ .¦'•¦¦- ¦ ¦
na.

Lenten supper
to be Held at
Centra l Lutheran
The Central Lutheran Church
Women will hold their silent
Lenten Supper Thursday at 6:30
p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. A
service of Holy Communion in
the sanctuary will follow the
supper. .
AH reservations must be into
the" church office - by Monday
evening.
¦
'

Circle meetings

Meetings of WSCS circle's at
Immanuel United Methodist
Church are as follows : Ruth circle will meet Tuesday at 2 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Hazel
Knopik , 570 W. Broadway and
the Martha circle will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. George" Kratz, 1071 W.
Mark St.
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/Judith Conrad

./ ' Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar
Conrad ,, 502 Gfarid, St., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Judith Ellen,
to Paul /Marlin Meek, son
. of Mr . . arid Mrs .-/ Marlin
ITeekj Roehester, Mtnh.
Miss Conrad is a graduate
of Winona Senior High
¦/.¦. .•School rind attends Winona
State/ College. She is em- ;
ployed by the YWCA and
Mr. T's Restaurant .. Her
: fiance is a graduate of Mayo
High .School, Rochester, and '
Winona ; Area Technical
School. He .is presently
serving with the U.S. Navy;
,
The wedding is planned
for April 3 at. St; Matthew's
Church.

. '' ¦ . .' / ¦ . C :

Dtlner events ':v[v. / X X X .

Parent-Teacher Comhiuriicatiohs were discussed by a panel
cf faculty members of St.
Matthew^s Lutheran School PTA
Thursday ' evening, H o w " a r d
Dorn, principal, moderated the
Theater of the Mind, an onpanel.:.-, y
The group discussed the re- going experiment in innovative
sponsibility of parents and teach- theater production pioneered by
ers in riommunicadng with the Winona State College, will be
child and school. Methods of presented Thursday and Friday
communication, including, ver- in the drama rehearsal room
bal, written and jarent-teacheT of the college's performing /arts
consultations were also brought Center./,. . " .
out. .; y/ yy y/ ' v yy . ' y; v.:yy " The second annual production,
Panel members were Mr. and presented by the Winona State
Mrs. Gerald Kasten, Mr. and College' speech department unMrs. Kenneth Pahnke, Mrs. Don der sponsorship of the Wenonah
Kiekbusch, Miss Ellen Koeh and Players, wil' be offered twice
each evening — at 7 and 9. y
Miss Susan Haar. y
Meriibers agreedto participate ; There will be no charge. Rein thri Helping Hand Program servations may be obtaihefd in
which is being
tried in Winona advance between 1 and 5 p.m.
;
weekdays by. contacting the
schools. /
It was announced that kinder- speech department office in the
garten roundup will be hBld Center for the* Performing Arts.
Tuesday and thai parent-teacher Staging is by Vivian Fusillo
consultations will be conducted and Jacque Reideiberger.
Theater in the Mind, which
April 2.
A committee was appointed evolved last year from a new
course ofto arrange' for the athletic ban- speech department
¦¦¦
quet to be held in the spring. fering _ advanced oral interMr. and Mrs. Darrell John- pretation — is described by Mrs.
soi. arid Mr. arid Mrs. Gerald Fusillo as "an experiment to
Mueller served as\ hosts and explore the written word with
various approaches «nd techhostesses.
niques.": '";.
"The thoughts and feelings of
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
humans will be explored through
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The mixed media techniques and a
Royal Neighbors of America symphony of voices," according
will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at to Mrs. Fusillo.
the home of Mrs. George Knut- "The large, black void afson: All members are urged to forded by the drama rehearsal
attend.
room will be broken by colored

¦ ¦

¦

; : T^^
Will present a concert ..March 14 at 8 pim. at the Central
¦
¦
STOCKTON,.• ' Minn. — Rich- Lutheran Church. The concert is ; being sponsored by the
ard Adank ,. /principal of; the Christian Action Men of the church. Tickets are; being sold
Rollingstone - Minnesota City at - all three local ; banks, at both Ted Maier Drug Stores
schoobj / will discuss the new and fcy men of the church. Weston ONoble is. conductor .
/
Goodview School at the Stock' ¦ X :[- Movies
ton Parent Teacher Association
irieetjng 'Monday at 8 p.m . /
Scheduled for today, Monday arid Tuesday at local theaAdanh wilt be the first prin- ters are ; STATE-W'-Owl arid the/Pussycat,'?/starr ing Barbra
cipal /of the Gopdyiew School Streisarid and George Segal, (rated R) ; WINONA — Dick Van
when it opens next fall. .:/: ¦¦- yDyke
in "Cold Turkey, " (rated GP); CINEMA -r-/ "Mash"
Lun(* will be served by the ¦starring/ Doit7JSullivan ;and
Elliot Gould, (rated R). A special
Mmes. Roy Lafky, Harold Mey- matinee will be shqwn Sunday
at the STATE Theatre y-r
McMartin.
er and Lewis
¦
(rated
"Thumbelina
G).
'
,"
'
¦/
:
¦
.; ;. / . :
;
Friday and: Saturday are:
¦' y Showing Wednesday, Thursday,
. STATE — "There 's a Girl in my Soup," starring Goldie Hawn
Engagement told
LAMOILLE, Minn. V The en- and Peter Sellers, (rated R); WINONA — double feature,
gagement of Miss Jane Marion "Alice's Restaurant'*' (rated GP) and "Yellow Submarine,"
Henderson; daughter of Mrs. (rated G); CINEMA- — George C Scott in "Patton ," (rated
Doris Henderson, Laraoille, and GP). "Patton" will bes shown Wednesday arid Thursday at
the late Gale Henderson, to . 7:30 p;m . only and: at 6:45 and 9:45 on Friday and Saturday.
Roger Allen Schossow, son of A special matinee/ -will be featured at the / STATE Theater
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Schos- Saturday at 1:15, "inj oaEBERRY FINN," /(rated - G), .. . ¦/ /
sow, Dakota,/ Minn., is announced by her mother, ;
/A film, workshop and festival by ALAN AND SUJZAN
The wedding is planned for
KRANING
will be at the College of Saint Teresa through
April 23 at St. Matthew's EvanThe
public is invited free of charge.
; Church,. Wi- March 20.
¦
gelical¦ ¦ Lutherari
¦
..'. .. . .-. •¦ " -.' • .• >. • . - • ' ¦¦ ¦ ^A' - : * . . .y ' ¦*¦ '
¦
¦
'
¦
/
'
nona; . • •
!
¦
¦
¦
. V Peter Goetz /will present ","LOOK ' AT IT THIS WAY> ''
a one-man mixed media presentation Thursday at Theatre
St. Mary 's. Goetz's presentation is sponsored by the:Minnesota
State Arts Council and St. Mary 's College Center Board. The
will
show will beyopen to
¦ ¦ the public free of charge. No seats
;¦¦ •"/
be reserved. ?¦/ . . ..'• ' : '.
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The Winona Rose/Society will
observe its 10th birthday by
recognizing its/ charter members and^hjpying a brief history of its activities Saturday
The Student Activities Committee of Winona State Colat 7:30 p.m. at Lake Park lege is currently presenting METAL PAINTINGS by Narendra
Lodge. A
Patel of the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee art faculty
The program , will' include a in the SmogiGallery of the Winona State College Union until
discussion on "What to do March 22. Hours are from 10 a.m, to 6 p.m. daily.
now," helps on buying some of
THE WINONA ART GALLERY, located at the corner of
the new roses; a /showing' of
slides of rose: arrangements, 5th and Franklin streets, is open to the public each Tuesday
the reading by mienibeVs of fa- from 7 to 9 p.m. A Variety of art work is now on display.
vorite/poems -about roses or Works may, also be purchased at the gallery and the public
is invited to regiister for classes.
friendship.':. - ' ".; *
The party following the program will feature a special
¦'
^ Concerts
birthday cake. , y /
•: y.^''..TilE . ' YQUNGB_,Cl6DS
arid folksiriger Jeffrey Cain will
A white elephant and bake
perform at :St. Mary's College Fieldhouse at 8 p.m; March
¦
sale is / also/ planned. : y
yl6f vutider the. sponsoiship of Porkbelly Productions, Winona.
^ Tickets are $2.50 advance and $3 at the door, and are availSt. ¦
able at Hal Leonard Music,
64
E.¦ 2nd
¦
¦
¦
¦

Stockton PTA sets
Monday meeting .

¦. •¦ -

By Margaret Dan

Am exhibition of painting entitled "Painterly Riealism"
opens today at Watkins Art Gallery Winona State College.
The selection was made by the staff of the American Federation of Arts arid is circulating throughout the United States
under its auspices. The public is invited to the show. There
> y
will be no charge.V

:

JOY KOEDA
The editorial editor of the
Winona Senior High School
newspaper, Hi-News, is Joy
Korda, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. L. L. Korda, 724 Washington St.
/ Joy has been a member of
the Spanish Club three years,
the Missteps precision drill
team two years and has participated in story telling, in
speech' team competition
for
¦
'three\years.^.' ;/ y v y
She has been active in the
Youth in Government program for three years and her
hobbies include sailing, skiing and reading.
She's a member of Central
Methodist Church, has three
sisters and plans to attend
college; but has not decided
which one yet.
'
¦"

B^fere^^^ y^

Trempealeau
concert set
for Tuesday

TREMPEALEAU , Wis . - The
Trempealeau Junior and Senior High School music departments will present a concert in
the high school gym Tuesday at 8 p.m. The seventh and
eighth grado chorus , which is
directed by Mrs. Marlene Steffes, will present f|vc selections.
Tho seventh grade girls ' chorus
will sing "Tho Pollution Song, "
written by Phyllis Dahl.
A featured part of the senior
high school band's selections
will bo a medley of pop selections with which the pompon
girls will perform. The senior
high school chorus will present
five selections, one of which
will feature a soprano solo by
Rochollc Landers.
The senior high school band
and chorus is directed by Eugene Steffes , and tho pompon
girls are directed by Mrs. Judy
Anderson.
GARDEN CLUH
DAKOTA , Mino. (Special) A demonstration on indoor flower arrangements will ' bo given
at the Riverview Garden Club's
meeting Tuesday at 1 p.m. In
tho home of Mrs. Robert Affeldt.

An experiment in innovative theatre production, THEATRE OF THE MIND, will be produced Thursday arid Friday
in the drama rehearsal room at the Center for the Performing Arts, WSC, under the direction of Vivian Fusillo and
Jacque Reideiberger. The public inyited free of charge.

¦

Naliorva l (jil Scdut/ /;
oiseiya nee o|5ehs togay
Winona Area Girl Scouts will
observe National Girl Scout
week today through Saturday.
Girls will be delivering cookies this week. Other activities
show a new: interest iii ecology,
relationships of people and planning and decision making. Highlight ef the week is a city-wide
song iest Saturday from 1 to 3
p.m. in the west cafeteria of
Kryzsko Commons. /Each Girl
Scout troop has chosen its favorite song to be included in the
program, Cadette Scouts have
planned the program to include
songs learned by Brownie
troops, rounds, camp and patriotic songs. The girjs will accompany themselves on guitars.

6:30 p.m. Friday, a camping
demonstration by Junior Troop
662 from Stockton on Friday
and a sewing badge demonstration by Junior Troops 631 and
642 from St. Mary's School
from 10 a.ra. to noon Saturday .
Thursday Junior Troop 622
from Phelps School will entertain residents of St. Anne Hospice. . / -y< ^
The four levels of scoutirig
wil he depicted in a display at
St. Clairs. Erecting the display
are the Cadettes and Juniors
from St. Mary's School and
Brownies from Jefferson. Emphasis will be on camping in a
display at the old Shumski
building erected by Jefferson
School Junior Troops. There
will also be Brownie exhibits
from Jefferson School Troops.
Rollingstone, Minnesota City
and St. Mary 's School , Brownies
will build displays at Penneys.

Donna Marie

¦ ¦ VA-/ • ¦ ¦/Cfsz 'ak ¦;¦ '/_

Mr. and Mrs. Delos Ciszak, 56 Otis St; , announce
the engagehaent : of their
daughter, Donna Marie, to
Clarence Mrozek, / son of
Mr. arid Mrs. Alvin J.
Mrozek, 525 Sioux St. ' . . • ; '
The bride-to-be is a senior
at Winona Senior High
School. Her fianceyjs ,serving with the U.S. Armed
• . ¦¦. ¦Fptces... ' . "- . ' ¦
' No weddirg date has
. been set.

Annual ecumenical
Lenten tea slated
The Annual Ecumenical Lenten Tea will be held Tuesday
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at Grace
Presbyterian Church. Churchwomen from the city and area
are invited to attend. ,*
Dr. Paul Meyer, a member
of the theology faculty of St.
Mary's College, will be the
guest speaker . Dr. Meyer has
done advanced study at the Israel-American Institute of Holy
Land Studies and at the Hebrew
University, both in Jerusalem.
He also studied at the University of Iowa, Iowa City.
Music will be provided by the
Madrigal Singers of Winona
State College. General chairman of the tea is Mrs. Jerry
Benjamin.
A baby-sitting service will be
available.

PREPARATIONS f o r t h e
song fest include a patrol of Cadette Troop 664 from St. Paul's
Episcopal C h u r c h teaching
Brownie Troop 35 from the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
songs Monday afternoon at the Woman 's Club
Brownie meeting.
Girl Scouts will wear their RUSHFORD Minn. (Special)
uniforms to church services _ The Rushford Federated Wothroughout the city today. man's Club will meet Thursday
Scouts at St. Stanislaus Catholic evening at the home of Mrs.
Church will personally greet John Peterson. Ernest Maland ,
church goers with literature Rushford, will present the pro^
featuring a picture of a 1^70 gram on Fillmore County hisWinona Girl Scout activity. The tory . Mrs. Alden Drivold will be
pamphlets are also being in- co-hostess.
cluded with church bulletins in
the eight-county River Trails
Girl Scout Council,
Lakeside Neighborhood Girl
Scouts and their fathers will atWIGS WIGLETS-FALLS
tend "Doughnut Do " from 10
^
to 11:80 a.m. Sunday at Cathe$2.00 i
Wet, Set, Styled . . . . . . $4.50
dral of the Sacred Heart Holy
Family hall. About WO girls arc
. . . $6.50
$2.50 . j
expected for the short program. I Cleaned, Set, Styled
Girls will attend the church of
Combed Out . . . . . . . ... $2.00
$1.00 *
their choice beforo the event. |
Cadette Troop 664 from St. Cut .
$2.50
Paul's Episcopal Church has I
^
planned a 9:30 a.m. fatherCombed
In
..........
$1.00
j
daughter breakfast today in the |
'
¦
'
parish hall. Brownie Troop 617 4 Cut , Styled . .
. $6.50
$3.50 J
from Central Elementary School
will load songs and games. 1Cut, Tucked , Styled . .' . $10.00
.j
. , ¦ .
\
<
Junior Troop 601 from St; $ , V
Paul 's Episcopal Church will
present skits that they have |
MON. - TUES, - WED. ONLY
^
written. The Cadcttes will tell
SPECIALS
their fathers about cookie sales |
j
and how the money is spent ,
,.
.
.
:
.
.
.
.
$3.95
PERM
j
progress of Whispering Hills I
samp, girl opportunites and
Bleach $3.00
6 Week Color $2.95
\
Event 71. Event 71 is an ecology |
cam pout for Cadcttes and Seniors April 30 to May 3, Special
I
All sc rvices performed by students in training
guests at tho breakfast are Sen- V
(
y
(126
from Cenior Scout Troop
under supervision of Ifccnscd instructor.
tral Methodist Church and the
Rev. Albert S. Lawrence.
TUESDAY, Junior Troop 611
from Jefferson School will demonstrate American folk dancing
in tho Miracle Mall from 3:30
to 4 :30 p.m. Othor activities in
'i
76 ON THE PLAZA WEST
tho mall arc a service project
PHONE 452-3738
demonstration by Junior Troop
j
634 from Jefferson School at L

HAIR GOODS SERVICES

I

..

HARDING
. BEAUTY SCHOOL
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A Weekly Inf ormathn Service lor Consumers
By MARGARET DANA
When you brush your teeth, are you preservinjg them or
ruining them?
That startling question, has been raised by the American ;
Dental Association. And it's a good question , since the people
in the United States spend close to half a billion dollars a y
year on toothpastes.
Obviously, most of us assume we are taking.good ca»e
of our teeth by doing bur rejgular brushing with any of the
many toothpastes available today. And we '[ may wett be
doing that -^ but, on the other hand, we may be doing just
the opposite. A recerit research stiidy, reported in the Journal of the Arnerican Dental Association,,; suggests that good
care by brushing the teeth depends oh choosing the right
toothpaste for the right teeth at the.right/'age.
It is a recognized fact that some substances react on
teeth according to the age of the/ user. Dental authorities,
for instance, are convinced that : fluorides do strengthen
developing tooth enamel, and in this way help prevent toothy
decay iii children. There: is much less agreement, howeveri
that fluorides can help adult teeth significantly. The reason
is that by /the; time a person is IS teeth are frilly formed
and fluorides can . do little to^^ raise or lower the quality of
^
enamel
pi"/ the rate of decay.
What is^ riot yet generally recognized , though, is that, r
once a/person is adult, the gums begin gently to recede arid
expose the vulnerable thin covering of the teeth near and
below the youriger gum line. . The tooth enamel itself becomes/ tidnner.' .'ias- :it'rieBrs.'' 'Aa 'V.-'gum'/ :lirie'.::. So, the kind of
brushing and toothpaste that can be used safely and efficiently oh the hard upper enainel at a younger age becomes
less appropriate after age 35.' ;. • "'.
What seems to be troiiblihg^^ the American Dental Association is the increasing use of toothpastes as "whiten^rs,"
with higher and higher amounts of abrasives iri them. They
may be eroding thinner enamel and the soft cetrientum that
protects the dentin, which contains the blood and nerves ¦
that feed the teeth. The ADA study says: "The compulsive
brusher may wear away significant amounts of enainel, es- V
pecially witn the more highly abrasive foritiulations of ;
dentifrices."
; This does not mean that ;dl highly abrasive ^'whiteiiers? should be banned or /thrown out. It does mean that people
at different ages, with different conditioris of tooth enamel
and gums, should be selecting appropriate toothpastes. If
your dentist says your teeth can take such a cleaner, O.K.
And if he says such a cleaner won't harm the children's
teeth, then there is no need to change;
/
But if he recommends that you choose a dentifrice with
lbwer abrasiveness than some of the popular cleaners oil the/
iriarket; you should naturally follow his advice.
But actually, the average consumer can make a reason- ,
ably safe choice for hunseli so long as he knows the (different levels of abrasivity of toothpastes. And from the several
brands having the same amount of abrasives, or the same
"index" level, he can choosei as always, the one he likebest; This/ index level he ean learn from the study the ADA
made last year oh toothpastes being marketed
as of July,
1970. ' '
"¦:¦. .. - ' • .: ./ ¦ ' . ::• ¦'
The ADA's Division of Chemistry developed tests that
would reliably indicate the degree of abrasiveness of each :
cleaner. The results do not ngcessarily rate any Individuril
toothpaste as good or bad. They indicate only: how abrasive
each brand is. /
Trie tests, of course, were intended to help dentists
choose a dentifrice for each person as it related to that person's needs.VBut the index levels can also help the average
consumer select wisely, according to his and her knowledge
of individual situations.
In checking the/'Ust .'"I;.Bote^.tilat¦':the'.' two '\with;¦•'/the' lowest
abrasio index levels are special cleaners for particular problem teeth. They have index numbers of 20 and 24. The
next lowest to those two are two with the same index — 26 —
and they are Pepsodent (with zirconium silicate) and^Listerne. From there the figures climb, and at the top is a toothpaste for smokers' teeth that has an index number of 202.
Yoii can study this list in the November, 1970 issue of
the Journal of the American Dental Association^ at your
library, or you may send to me for a free copy. Address
your request for "Toothpaste Index" to: Margaret Danai
BEFORE YOU BUY, care of this newspaper, and enclose ay "
long, stamped and self-addressed envelope.
(Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and comments on buying. They should be addressed to Mf s. Margaret Dana, care of the Winona Dail y News, Winona,
Minn.
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Mrs. John Foreman

family," says \he enthusiastic mother, "you're
(Continued from page lb)
children in school, the couple firid them- never looking for something to do and you
selves active in PTA at Cathedral. Mrs. Fore- certainly never get lonely."
The most important thing about being a
man several days a month volunteers to help
with the hot lunch program at the school, For mother of a large family is to take ah active
sheer enjoymerit , she plays in the monthly interest in each child, since each is an inCathedral bridge group/ She has also assisted , dividual, she notes.: For Mrs. Foreman, being
with the annual heart fund drive in the past. [ at home when the childr'en arrive from school
is very important.yJust to hear the little
/ With a quiet evening on her hands (if
one can bt found), •Charlene picks up the voices sayy "Hi Mom!" is enough to complete her day and the reaction the boys and
knitting needles and turns out a pair of
mittens or a scarf for one Of the youngsters. ... girls receive from their mother is enough to
"That's one thing about having a large give them all the joys and pleasures of a day.

Top ten
r-ecords

¦
' ¦ ' ¦A:

:¦ ¦ - ¦'- • ¦'¦ ' ' • ' . ¦ ' , : . '• ? ¦ ..

¦ '. ''
• .

Be_t selling teccrds of the week
based on Cash-Box Magazine 's
nationwide survey:

By VI BENICKE
they w Sing about sodomy,
Sunday News Staff Writer
masturbation; homosexuality; fellatio and otrie*r exST. PAUL, ;Minn. _ In
; "Mama's Pearl," Jacksori 5:
pressions that relate to sexthe American tribal love¦'¦¦-,; "'; y y . ¦'. " . ' • • .
ual acts.
"One Bad Apple,!
' Osmonds
rock musical, VHair,'' the
Offensive Jfour - letter
"Have you Seen The Rain," 25-member^ oast —. half
words are used throughout
black and half white — lays
Creedence Clearwater Revival
thie production, and with no
it on the line and knocks
"Rose Garden," Anderson
Area homemakers
reservation. . One especially
the establishment in no undistasteful word, was spok"If Vou Could Read My certain terms. ,
schedule meetings Mind,
en, sung and repeated over
;iightfoqt ;;
2*4-hour-long proIn
the
"
_
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)
and over and over again in
which concludes its
Ettrick Center Homemakers "Doesn't Somehody Want To duction,
: today in the St. Paul
its various tenses, in an efrun
will meet at 1:30 p.m. Friday Be Wanted ," Partridge Family Civic Center Theater , the
fort to get the idea across
in the Isaac Clark room of the ''Sweet Mary," ..Mansion
that it is just another word.
long hairs express "now"
Bank of Galesville, for a lesson . /• "Anios Moses," Reed
their
apThey ; are constantly •'putsex
pttitudes
arid
on the use• of blenders. The • ¦'She!s a Lady," Jones '
proval
of
racial
ihtermar-^
ting
down " aid questioning
;
'
public may attend;
own unique
riage
in
the'ir
values
and beliefs that have
Let
The
Green
Grass
"bon't
Merrymakers
H
o
mem a
including
numlanguage,
been
.stablished
over the
'
Fool
Vou,"
Pickett
keryclub Mil meet at 1:36 p.m.
y'. .Ry ;ABIGAIL/.VAN BUREN [ / :'.
;
. -' ¦
past decades as they ask:
erous four-letter words of
Wednesdsy at die home of Mrs.
type not yet really ac"Why must it he so? Why
DEAR ABBY: There is a bachelor In our town who is in George Oedsma. Mrs. Norval
,y the
be bound by such naturalcepted in "polite ; society."
the millionaire class. He is attractive aid receives many din- Anderson will be assisting hos- Lewiston OES
istic conventions?"
The musical is about a
ner invitations. This man never writes a social note. If he tess, and the use of blenders LEWISTON, Minri.
— Sun- tribe of kids who smokie
, One can detect a plot if
wants to accept or decline an invitation; or thank someone will be demonstrated by Mmes. beam Chapter 207, Order
of grass, voice; their objections
for something, he picks up the telephone. He travels a lot ; La Verne Dettinger and Laurell Eastern Star, will meet Tuesday
he searches for it. It evolves
against y the draft (^ven
and usually calls long distance/ which flataround Claude, : a hippiePahly;
at 8 p.m. Officers will be elec-. hy.> burning a draft ; card )
ters the recipient. :
type character who dnacts
Decora Prairie Homemakers ted, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Henry and enact a variety of
sex^
lam sure he telephones instead of writes
all of; the hassles he goes
will meet at 1:30 p.m. Wednes- and Mr. and Mrs. David Poll- rial
roles.
because he hasn't had much formal educathrough
while wearirig long
day, at the hoihe of Mrs. Wil- ciha are the social committee,
tion and he probably can't spell or write/a
hair
.and
while trying to deliam Lowener. Members will
THEY VOICE and enact
: decent letter, but he¦is extremely articulate
cide
he.
should serve his
:
if
;
bring homemade articles or ALTURA MEETING ;.; ; '"
their approval of the use
¦'. ¦. / ¦ :. ../
. /verbialiy. v ' - y . '.;/ •;¦ ' •'.
country
after
he receives
r
baked
goods
for
an
auctiori.
'
(all
drugs
"'turri
on
durof
/ Would you say that a telephone call to
his draft notice.
Beach
)
Homemakers
will
meet
.ALTURA,
Miiiri.:
The
Jeing
a
trip
arid
criticize
re1
convey thanks is adequate and propel ?/1
at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday with hovah Women 's Guild booklet ligious symbols and beliefs,
HE ASKS: /'Shall I give
always thought that the personally' written
; Ardell Johnson, A cancer committee' will meet Tuesday the military rind goyernMrs
up
iny own individuality,
/;
;
note was the only
socially
acceptable
way.
'
¦¦./ ;
film will: be presented.
at 8 p.m. •' ,- . .
riierit. The youths do not
cut my hair, become just
;/ : / -;. CURIQUS
show disrespect to the U.S.
another number in the
flagj; but they do ; not give
Army ' and learn: to kill¦ ¦ peoDEAR CURIOUS: I would say that y y y Abby
it enough respect.
ple?" ' , y ' y' ; : :' , ;.;;- ; .;.;¦.;- •
a message of thanks, whether it's written, telephoned or
In
the
tempo
arid
temper
sent by carrier pigeon is adequate and proper if: it's
The energy of tiie youths
of the stimulating music,
prompt and sincere, " yy
knows
no bounds as they go
as the lights take on a psythrough
every imaginable
chedelic life of their own by
DEAR ABBY: If you have ever answered this question
motion
inclua^ri
g : jumping,1
blinking, Changing color,
fa your column, 1must have -missed it. I have been; marrunning,
rolling
arourid on
A seminar on drugs will high- around- the legal, social, cuK projecting up from the floor
ried three times. I lost Number One and Number /Two in
the
floor
,
twisting
and turndeath. Number Three and: I are very happy. She is beautiful, light: the Monday raeeting of turai, physical and psychologi- and down from the ceiling,
ing, squirming^ wriggling,
smart, kind arid considerate and she
never riags tne, She is Central Elementary S c h o o 1 cal effects of drugs, the drug and crazilyy appefar^ here,
sliding across the floor on
loving arid responsive but there is one problem. If I acci- PTA. A brief : business meeting problem in Winona and the ef- there, and everywhere, the
the
buttocks and crawling
^
dentally call Number Three by the nanie of either one of my at 7:30 p.m. will be followed by fects of the drug probleni on new generation emphaticalon.
hands
and knee's:
ly portrays its . '.belief, in
previous spouses, she goes all to pieces and it takes her the : seminar.
young children.
They
also
jgo through the
some time before she gets back to her old sweet self again .
Authorities on drugs as well : All parents are urged to at- phttirig more emphasis on
motions
of
sexual interWhy are some women like that? Please tell me how to handle as former drug; users will be tend as well as other interested the emptibnai, the sensuous
course — on the floor,
eletaent in life, as they
OTARLIE on hand and will take part in Petersons in the community.
the problem.
against the props and
knock the long established
' . yy/ ' . . '.;'• ¦
yy •
¦tvalls, on a mattress
small organized group discusbeliefs and customs of the
DiSARr CHARLIE : Some women are like --that besions. No '.'format- presentations
¦brought onto the staged arid
"older generation;"
BPNA/ ; meeting:
cause they suspect that while you are with them you are
are slated;
whenever and wherever
In a unique physical
'. Participating in , the seriiinar
: thinking of someone else. (Are you?) You can handle it y
they,;
so desire — in twoeasily. Quit addressiiig your wife by her name. Call her
are Captain of Detectives, Wil- "Cultured will ;be the: theme style of. acting, everysome's and also, in one in'
'
"Darling." ; y
ham King, Winona Police of the program for the March thing is said, sung and done
stance, in a pile of four or
force ; Dr. Richard Benkej dinner meeting of the Wiriona in the extrernej but not almore 6n;the floor.y
DEAR ABBY: An angry wife went to a clever lawyer and health and physical education Business a n d Professional ways in bad tastely Thd
Some of their remarks as
told him she wanted to divorce her husband. She said, ''1 department, WSC; Dr. James Women's Club at the Park young people put forth their
they do ; their thing throiighwant to hurt him as much as I possibly cah .yliwant to really Mootz, psychology department, Plaza Tuesday. Dinner will, be* all in their singing, acting
out the : show: y '
•
make him suffer!"
WSC; Glen Tobi, Central Luth- it 6 p.m. Speaker for the eve- and dancing. AH are oyefr
After telling the lawyer about their married lives together, eran Church; Ernest BUhler , ning prograin will be Mrs. Don- flowing with enthusiasm,
''ANYONE W H O says
smoking pot -is bad is full of
the lawyer said, ''You may not make your husband suffer Winona Junior High : : School ald T. Burt. Ay silent auction boundless energy and faith
s . . ."; "Nixon is Roseat all by divorcing him. In fact , he may be glad to get rid counselor and Steven P. John- and bake sale will follow the in what they believe. And
mary
,
's Baby": "This is the
of you. But if/you really want to hurt him,. make him feel son, Winona Daily News. ¦
they
put
their
hearts
in
program. Ay social hour will
psychedelic
stone age, an
the need of you. Go home and tidy the place up. Cook him the
their
rebellicn
against
so;
.y.
'
Discussions will be centered follow. :^ . -" -. age wheri it's more fun than
ciety, and the established
kind of meal he likes best. Then fix yourself up as pretty
ever to be stoned" ; "I
as/ possible. Concentrate/ only on pleasing him. Let him know
norm.
wanna take a bath with
how much you appreciate him; Do that for thirty days and
The . pulsating; music is
you in holy water. " y
then come back and see me," The wife agreed to take his
satisfying and inspiring; the
. Ariid as they were protestsinging voices are superb
advice arid then she departed.
ing the war they carried
Thirty days later she returned, to the lawyer 's office,
and the dancing is tremenplacards stating ; ;
beaming arid happy. '^Forget the divorce," she said, "I've
dous.' - '¦
"Lay, don't slay'' ; "War
falling in love with my husband all over again."
TOO much emphasis
is good ¦ business"; "Invest
Any wife who is having trouble with her marriage should
More houseplants are killed ciety will meet at the Lake City is BUT
placed on sex arid
BEEN THERE by overwatering than by too1lit-r High School Auditorium April
your son "; "Join the; Contry the above experiment. It works;
acts. Beaiicoup affecspiracy "; "Give ' Peace a
tie water, according to; Dr. Har- 17 at 9 ;¦ a,m. ' Reservations sexual
tion
arid
intimate
touches
to
yj )EAR BEEN; It should work for husbands, too?
chance
"; "Eat in bed";
old yF. Wilkins, assistant profes- should, be riiade as soon as pos- "no no parts of the body
"
"Power to all the people"
sor
and
extension
horticulturist
sible'
with
Mrs.
Earl
Schwab.
arid "Today Cambodia , tor
DEAR ABBY: Where do you diaw me lme between a at the University of Minnesota, There will be a class for ter- take place between black
morrow the world. "
"dirty old man" and a dirty young one? E. W., SEATTLE when he spoke to ; the Winona rariums at the Iris and Peony and white, white and white,
black and
boys and
When protesting pollution
Flower & Garden Club Thurs- Show. These ;must be planted by girls, boys black,
and boys, girls
DEAR E. W.: A man over 70 with a dirty mind is a
they
sang:"Air is everyday
evening.
April
1
to
.
qualify.
¦
and girls, and family
where,
dirty old man.
you sleep — full of
Plants must have oxygen and The riext board meeting will members. In one number
sulfur
dioxide,
be
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Mar¦ ¦ carbon morequire a soil that is well drainnoxide. . :."¦'
tin
Peterson
March
17
at
8
p.m.
League
he
said.
A
good
soil
mixed,
Leche
La
'
banquet
Nurses
'. .
And on religion: "I swear
.' ¦
is one-third garden soil,
Simplicity Club
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special) The La Leche League will ture
to
tell the truth (making
one-third sand and one-third
— The Lake City Nurses' Club meet "Tuesday at 8:30 p.m? at peat moss, or humus. Poor, soil Potluck supper
The Simplicity Club will meet the sign of the cross on the*
held its annual mid-winter banmakes for poor drain- LANESBORO, Minn! (Special) at the home ot Mrs. Doren Eit- chest) "Father, son and rollquet Tuesday at the Bfathaus; the home of Mrs. . Stanley structure
Good drainage will allow — The Henry M, Guttormson sert, West Burns Valley^ Tues- ing stone. "
Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Gillen Schmidt, 469 Zumbro St. Topic age.
MEMBERS OF the tribe
oxygen to return to the soil and Legion will be honored with a day at 1:15 p.m. for a luncheon
spoke and showed pictures of for discussion will be "Baby get
are
continually changing
potluck
supper
Tuesday
at
and
program.
6:30
Mrs.
W.
T.
of excess salts. Fertiliztheir trip to Ireland. Mrs. Rich- Arrives; the Family and the ers rid
p.m. oh the occasion of the le- Hadfield will be assisting host- costumes, varying from
are
salty
and
it
is
better
to
ard Maland and Mrs. John Pe- Breast-Fed Infant." All inter
gion 's , birthday. The American ess.
ters Jr. were in charge of ar- ested women are welcome to use too little than too much- Legion auxiliary will host the
most
houseplants
do
not
need
attend.
rangements.
event. A short program and
much fertilizer , he noted.
meeting are planned. Members
SUNLIGHT IS another factor are asked to bring a covered
in growing houseplants. In win- dish. Rolls, dessert and coffee
ter plants should be given as will be furnished by the commuch sunlight as possible. mittee : the Mmes. Arland ElPlants need pruning to keep stad , Orvey Peterson , MUton
them withii. bounds and to Moen and Bernice Randall.
cause them to serid out sideTom O'Horgan , director of the original production of
plants. Following his talk and a
Hair and the man who first brought total nudity to the
question and answer period. DAR meeting
Dr. Wilkins showed a number The Daughters of the Amer- Broadway stage, comments:
y
of slides relating to his subject. ican Revolution will meet Wed"My true objective is just getting the vicarious joy of
Mrs. Ernest Johnson reported nesday at 2:30 p.m. at Kryzsko turning people on, making them respond, turning them on
on the workshop at which 60 Commons, Winona State Col- to their own sensual powers that are buried under layers
containers for flowers were lege . A board meeting will be of cement. The people in commercial theatre are hung up
made to be given to the hospi- held at 2 p.m. Dr. DuFrense, on chandeliers because they insist that the one-dimensional ,
president of WSC, will speak to verbal , Ibsenite theatre is the only theatre.
tal and rest homes.
'
"But this is an aberration of the 19th Century. If the
A contest was announced in- the group on good citizenship.
DAR
Good
Citizenship
winners ideas are the primary thing, it's not theatre,
viting members to make a
guests.
"Theatre has always meant music, dance, art. That's
sketch of their gardens and to will be special ¦
what the Greek theatre was. That's what opera is. To me
work it out in paint , embroidHair is closer to 'The Magic Piute ' than anything we've had
ery, or any medium they card HOUSTON CIRCLE
to use, and to bring it to the HOUSTON, Minn. ^ Hannah, in a long, long time."
birthday meeting next Febru- Circle of Looney Valley Lutheran Church will meet at *?
ary .
'
p.m., Monday with Mrs,. Avis
THE FIRST District of Ihe Anderson, hostess, and Mrs.
Minnesota Horticultural So- Blanch Johnson, study leader .
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Directo r wanted
'to turn people on'

f^Ai BEAUTY SALONS

111 ki li5ffli__
SHAG CUT...
SHAG PERM

The new longer look ! Beautifully Cf>95
curled by our carefree perm. Complete y
MON. TUES. WED. SAVINGS
[S>5~
SHAMPOO - SET $2.2!>
^J^K
^
*2.25
s^ REQ . HAIRCUT
^^
^¦y "'* Biylin pijet* dlahily hlohtr
"
MIRACLE MAIL
WINONA

PHONE
452-2477

hlili -ly/ii m
Th* Secret «>f Eliminating

EXCESS BODY WATER TO LOSE WEIGHT

• TUMMY BLOAT • ARMS IU6S IHtMCIMEICT
• rUPFT MCI
• rUIFY AHKUS 0UH0 MUM WCtGHI CAIN

Don't feel overweight , puffy, blotted becmiM of w»t«r xttention antl witer build-up that may come on during tiia

Rtrenuounilayiof ynur pre-menlitrual or imenitruBl neriail.
Amn/lng new X-PKL, ",W«Ur Will," « wntle diuretic ,
helps you loso woter-welflht gain, and relievo body-bloatins nufllncu . waist enlargement , and water , retenti y*
V/elllng"iiftl)lgi)», legs annarmi, Money Pock guarantee.
<*H your X-PKL "WMw I'ilU" today,

TED MAIER DRUGS
DOWNTOWN - MIRACLE MALL
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very little y clothing and
bare feet,, to 'colorful, full
length arid sequined dress,
and to no cWthes at all,
The nude" scene in "Where
Do I go?" laste approximately 30 seconds, It happened unexpectedly arid
was done skillfully and artistically on the darkened

stage. One had to strain to
see the naked black arid
white bodies as they were
visible only when a f tf vmg
light passed quickly over
them. If one had blinked*an
eye or had not been watching closely he would havB
missed the much talked
about scene" entirely.
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, Basic theme of Hair, a daring land different stage play,
Is the dawning of the ajge of Aquarius — an age of brother-;
hood arid brotherly love,. y [¦ ' ] ' y
Lyrics of the song, Aquarius, in part:
''When the moon is iri the seventh house, And Jupiter
aligns with Mars,- Then peace will guide the: planets^ Arid
love will steer the starsi TJhis is the dawning ol the age of
Aquarius. Harmony and understanding, Syriipathy and trust
abounding. No more falsehoods or derisionSj Golden; living
dreams of visions^ Mystic, crystal revelation, And the mind's
true liberation. Aquarius, Aquarius."
Since its first performance in April 19^8, at the Biltmor*
Theatre on Broadway, various casts have enacted the controversial production; some have added to the original, while
others have created variations of the musical riumbers.
For the past three years the "way-out"' production'faa
enjoyed a steady run in theaters in New York; Los Arigeles,
Chicago, San Francisco, as well as abroad.
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COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

• ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
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FUK bi| Francis
PRE-INVENTORY CLOSEOUT

rBnrifiri nri/ir^n rp
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Our Regular First Quality Stock

PRICED TO SELL NOW!
LUXURY MINK
COATS AND JACKETS

PARTIAL LISTI NG

REDUCED TO

EMBA Cerulean Mink Petite Jackets
$ 4W
Natural Pastel Mink Coat, Double Border
995
Natural Dark Ranch Mink Coat, Dyed Sable Border . > 1450
Azurene Violet Mink Coat (horizontal) . .. .¦; .. . . . . 999
Natural Tourmaline Mink Jacket . . . . > ¦'. . . . . 499
¦
Natural Autumn Haze* Letout Mink Jacket . . ¦.;¦,.' , '.. . . 899 ¦
Natural EMBA Pastel Letout Mink Coat .' . » . . ". - . ITOfl y
EMBA Cerulean Letout Mink Coat . . . . . . . . 1095
Dark Ranch (color added) Letout Mink Coat . . . • . 1195
EMBA Tourmaline Letout Mink Coat . . ' . . . . . . 1295
Natural Autumn Haze* Letout Mink Co'a t'V ' ' ' ": .. . . 1795
Natural Cerulean Letout Mink Jacket . . . . . . . 1)99
And viany other mink fashions Including stoles , capes , boas ,
flings , ascots and mufflers , all reduced to clear.
Alterations at Cost... No Approvals . . .AH .Sales Final

..

USE OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT PLANSI

f urs bq Francis
57 West 4th St.

•TWI-EMBA MINK BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
"Fur produclj labeled to show country ol origin ol Imported tun"
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WABASHA CLEANERS
. . ' DRY O.RANHRJ

WINONA

,._ «.u_
u
WABASHA
V
DIAU-O-ASK
FUR 5TO A0E - «-«NBN SUPPLY
I
H
roR ZBN ITH 1000
DIAU
I4J-14J.
"
*
"
"*
""
NO TOLL
I I H
DXPBRT CURTAIN SERVICE
I I I
i I ¦
OR Singer Sewlnp Center — 45--2063 Winona
^
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WE CLEAN LEATHER,^SUEDE
AND BORGANA COATS

(MiatruL GLASS HOUSE

71-73 Bait Sociond Str«t

Phon* 452-2511

Osseo, Holmen win regional titles

Chieftqins thrtftle
CADOTT, Wis; — Osseo-Fairchild , as was expected, had an
easy time inywinnirig its first
regional basketball title in 14
years.
The Chief tairis, stretching
their impressive winning streak
to 22 in a rowi thumped Cornell
87-56 before a standing-roomonly crowd at Cadott High
School Saturday night to capture the Cadott Regional championship. - :
the Chieftains; ; coached by
Harold Mrilhern , will now advance to the Marshfield Sectional Tournament next Friday
and Saturday at Mafshfield.
Osseo will now me'et Rhinelander, 2tl, Friday at 7 p.m.
at Marshfield. Rhinelahder
dumped Glidderi 70-53 in their
own regional to advance.
In the other Marshfield Sectiorial contest Friday, Stratford,
which beat Loyal, 73-62, in the
Auburndale Regional, clashes
with Wausau East, which clip;
prid- Wisconsiri Rapids, 74-72, in
the Wausau West Regional, at
'
8:30: p.rii'.- ' ¦: ' . '¦ • : -- "."

TheyChieftains, as usual showing .ah impressive rierich
strength, jumped out to a 21-11
leaid after the first quarter and
then coasted the rest :of the
way, leading at halftime1 39-23,
at the end of the third quarter

58-37, arid outscpring the Chiefs
of Cornell 2949. in the final
stanza. .- yv :
Gale Johnson led all scorers
in ripping out 25 points for the
victors, Ron Johnson -^ no relation to Gale — followed suit
with 18 counters, Mike Nelson
pumped in 17 and Mike Hulett
tallied liy .[¦ ' ¦[.
Cornell, which the night before had handed .: Blair — the
team which; had given 1 the
mighty Chieftains the toughest
game to date — a one-point
defeat, concluded the season
with a 14-8: record.
Mike Rufledt and Mike Helgerson, both of whom dumped
in 17 points apiece in the victory over Blair, finished with
only 11 and 10 points, respectively. They were the only Cornell players to break into double figures;
Osseo-Filrchld . (17) Cornell 156)
(g ft tp
. fg « lp .
R. Johnson 5 1 .18. Riizer
3 3 9
Nelson
a 1: 17 . Helgerson 4 _ 10
Rogness
3 0 ( Rufledt
S I 11
S 1 li. ' Ash '..- ..
3 4 i
Hulett. :
G. Johnson 7 11 J5 Paulsen
10
2
Laufenberg 0 1 1 Wilson
1 0 .
Kutchera 2 1 5 Nlolsen
3 J I
Kertcvllet
1 0 J Kimball
1 . 4
2 0 . 4
Jacobson
. Bublitz
Phillips
1 0 2
TOTALS 32 23 17; TOTALS 23 21 5<
Osseo-Falrehlld . . . . . . . 21 18 1» . 29r-87
Cornell ; . . : . ; ; . ; . . : . . . . il 12 14: 19—SI
Fouled Out: Rogness, L«utonberg, Ra|•
ier.. '.'•
: :¦: '
Total Fouls: O-F 17, Cornell 21.

ONALASKA,: Wis. - Gale- points worth of lead to their
Ettriek's R^dmen just couldn't first quarter total. They retirmanage to pull off upsets-on ed to the dressing rooin with a
consecutive nights. Friday they 23-13 advantage, y
dumped Alma 69;64, but Satur- By the end of three periods^
day the Redmen yielded to tall- it was evident that Holmen
er Holmen 59-37 in a typical would earn the nod to represent the Onalaska region in the
Viking deferisive contest.
¦;y The Vikings will take on Cuba sectional tournaihent. The Vikings barged: to a 41-20 edge
City, 61-47 victor ypyer Bloom- after 24 minutes.
ington Saturday, in the La
Crftsse Sectional at Mary E. The cleanly played contest
Sawyer Auditorium Friday at 7 found each team fouling only
p.m. In the second game of 13 times.', '; Holmen converted
that card, Reedsburg (89-73 seven of , those, and Gale-Etover Dodgeville) will meet Viro- trick cashed in on nine, The
qua (74-53 over La Crosse Lodifference in the contest was
gan) at 8:30.¦¦;;¦'
from
the field, where Holmen
Balanced seorinjg again keyed
hit
26
field goals to only 14 for
the Viking; offensive attack.
Holmen landed four rnen iri dou- the . "losers. '.. .;¦ ' ;.¦ .
ble figures and three others The Redmen's Mike Baer,
^ Price spearheadscored. Brad
their leading scorer coming into
ed the Holmen , point parade the game, was held to only sevfor the second straight .tourna- en points by the stringent Hol- ROCHESTER, Minn. -- yRed
ment game, collecting 16 coun- men defense.
Wing, the pre^ourney favorite,
ters. Joe Bilskemper drilled 13
and Lake City.: notched vic(59)
Galo-Eftrlck (37)
and Verdayne:Stone and Eric Holmen
:¦:: ' tg ft lp .
Ig It tp tories in the secprid round ot
Haug flipped in 11 each.
Haug
S I 11 Baer
3 1 7
Price ' . • ' ; «': '4 16 Longwell
4 3 Jl the District Three basketball
Only Dick Longwell managed Beranek
2 0 . 4 SaeJa
1 0 : 2 tournament in Mayo Civic Au: 5 1 li Stuhr:1 2 I
to crack the double figure bar- Stone
Bilskemper •*. 1' .13 ' Byom
2 3 7 ditorium here Saturday night.
rier for Gale-Ettrick; He mesh- Knutson
1 • 2 seheller
The Wingers stormed past
'• " .». ' t
Peterson
ed li pdirits iri the losing cause. Casbers I » 2 Williamson
Kasson-Mantorville
80-47 by
20 .4
Holmeri sashayed to ai nar- TOTALS It 7 I» TOTALS 14 » 37 pouring in 49 points in the secHbimen .... '. . . . . . . .y . 10 13 18 it—59 ond half. Lake City pasted Marow iO-6 lead in the first eight Gale-Ettrick
minutes of play. By half time, . Fouled Out: . . . . . . .. . . 4 7 7 17—37 zeppa 57-36 in the second con;¦
the Vikings had added ; sis Total Fouls: olmen 13, Gale-Ettrick 13. test of the evening.;

Re&W

Mops /WozepjOa

y VAIN REACH . .:. Rod Karaba (41) of Owen-Withee
stretches in a vain effort to attempt to blrick a lay-up by
Osseo-Faifchild's Gale ; Johnson. - The Chieftains- stormed to
a 105-63 victory Friday night in the Cadott Regional to register
their , 21st straight win this season. (Srinday News Sports photo
by Jim;Galewski) y

Crefin edges

Havvks drav| Juistin
in Region 1 pairings

.y Joe' :Keenan . :y. -

'; • ^PatiVatgeriy. ;yy '
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named All-MIAC

Joe Keenari and Pat Wiltgen
of St. Mary's College were
named to the All-Minnesota Intercollegiate! Athletic Conference- team, it was announced
Saturday.
Keenan was one of six players selected unanimously for
the 10-man squad.
Keenan, a 6-4 senior from
Mankato, was picked for the
second straight year.
He set a new career scoring
record at St. Mary 's this past
season finishing with a fouryear total of 1,892 points.
Wiltgen, a 6-3 junior , was
selected for the initial time.
The son of Redmen Head
Coach Ken Wiltgen and a 1968
graduate of Cotter High , Wiltgen was the second leading
scorer to Keenan with 487
points.
Two other players , who also

ROCHESTER, Minn, . -i Wiriona High's basketball fortunes
seemed to be rising—if ever so
slightly—when the Winhawks
concluded regular season play
Friday night with a victory over
St, Paul ; Parky
But those fortunes may hit
another low, low note come
Saturday night; y The Hawks
drew Austin,, which wpri a share
'
of ¦the
¦ Big Nine Conference title, ' as their first opponent in
the AA;Region One Basketball
Tournament. - .
THE TWO squads will square
off Saturday at 7 p.rii. at Rochester Mayo Civic Auditorium , followed by an 8:30 p.m.
clash between Albert Lea and
Rochester Mayo.
Winona lost its two previous
encounters with the Packers to
the tune of 60-42 and ;76-51.
In the other opening round
this Thursday, Mankato^-which
shared the Big Nine title with

Jchilckn

'

TRAINING WINPUP FOR FRAZIER . .-.. Joe Frazier,
world heavyvveight champion, keeps an eye on the glove of a
sparring partner as he wound up his final public training
session in Philadelphia for his Monday night title defense
fight with Muhammad All in New York. (AP Photofax)

Lang^

Mark Lange

Ail-Amencaris . And imoro All-Americans . turning include Jehlicka , 150 pounds , 1963-67;
That's how tho line-up reads for today 's Wicks, 167, 19(14-60; Drange, 177, 1965-60; Pat
Winona State Alumni wrestling meet at Me-. Flaherty, 177, 1960-64; Ron Moen , 190, 1966-70,
and Leo Simon, 150, 1960-64.
morial Hall , which is scheduled to get under
Other former Warriors expected to take
way at 2 p.m.
At least seven : such All-Americans will
on the present-day Warriors include Glen
be represented on the Alumni's roster , in- Tointen , John Arnold , Larry Marchionda ,
cluding such former Warrior stalwarts as, Darold Andrist , Mike Doody, Perry King,
Jerry W^demeler, Ray Wicks, Steve Drangc 'Merle Soverign, Danny Serabcclc and Pete
Sandberg,
and Roger Jehlicka.
Taking on tho Alumni will be Scott MilTwo of the biggest attractions are expected to bo tho Wedemeier brothers, Larry
ler , HO; Bob Nelson, 120, Skip DeMorais.
134 ; Pcto Edwards , 142; Al Hodgdon or Al
and Jerry — who Warrior Coach Fran McCann describes as "big and bigger." Both Billings , 150; Jim Hall or Carl Acgler , 150;
Bifl Hitesman, 167;,John Bcdtke , 177; and
arc heavyweights and Jerry 's feats of
Craig Halverson , 190.
strength on his way to boing named an AUTickets, the proceeds from which will
American fouf-strriight years have been
go to the Warrior grant-in aid fund , will be
tttretched to legendary proportions.
Some other AU-American Warriors re- sold at tho door .

Wicks

prep crdwrt

Albert Lea slate mat champs

set career scoring marks this
season at their respective
schools, were named to the AUMIAC squad ¦ for the third
straight year. ¦:¦
Steve Fritz, of St. Thomas'
conference champions , arid
Tom Hoffman of Macalester
have now made the team each
year since they were sophomores.
Afso picked unanimously besides Keenan , Fritz and Hoffman , were Dick Kelley, a senior from Augsburg, Tom Kudrle.' a senior from St. Thomas,
and Tim Muller, a senior from
St. John's.
Kudrle and Muller also made
the team last season.
Rounding out the squad are
Mike Josephson of MinnesotaDuluth , Kevin Coleman of iSt.
John 's and Kerry LaPine of
UMD.

All-Americans head
WSC Alumni roster

Flaherty

Shtiifuck ty

Austin—meets Rochester John
Marshall at 7 p.m. and Farir
bault battles Owatpnna at 8:30.
Both games will be at Marikato State 's Highland Arena.
The semifinals, March . 18,
will pit the Austin-Winona victor against the Albert Lea- Mayo
titlist at Mankato State arid
the Mankato-JM winner against
the Faribault-Owatonna winner at Mayo
¦ Civic. Both , are al
8 jp^my • .'¦
THE CHAMPIONSHIP game
will bri played Saturday Mar,
20 at Mayo Civic at 8 p.m. The
region champ will advance to
the state: tournament March . 2427_ - ." -- - - " - '
Tickets for the Austin-Winona
game will go oh sale Monday
through Friday at the Junior
High School and Ted Maier
Drugs Downtown. Students are
advised they must purchase tickets in ¦ advance or pay adult
prices; • • ¦/ ,:. .

Mocn

Drang©

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Tom
Jean and Larry Goodnature
topped off Albert Lea's runaway
team championship with individual victories Saturday in the
Minnesota High School Wrestling Tournament at Williams
Arena.
Albert Lea piled up 62 points
in the three-day tournament before a combined record attendance of 26,500 at Williams
Arena. Fridley was a distant
second at 28 points.
Jean, a junior, won his second straight 165-pound championship with an 11-3 decision
against Larry Horn of Fari-

t3 pounds—Rick Locking, Austin, outpointed Mike Hanlong, Qagloy, 8-4.
103—Mark Coilello, Park Rapids, outpointed Stevo Hochhaltor, Mlnnotonlia,
110.
113—Tom Hughes, Spring Valley, outpointed Rick Niemann, Albort Lea , 1-2,
Hope,
NOW .
120—Wally HarUberg,
Armstrong, outpointed, Mlko Hawlty,
Bonson, 11-0.
137—Dick Wlnslow, Hayfield , outpointed Tim Dusbabok, Brooklyn Center, 1-0.
133—Loren Oonson, Staples, outpointed
Doan Kennedy, Fridley, 1-i.
138—Larry Zllverberg, Hopkins Lindbergh, pinned Bruce Campbell, WorthIngton, 1:41 second.
148—Larry Goodnature, Albort Lea ,
outpointed Mark Lango, Caledonia, 5-2.
154—Mark Hughes, Woyzata, outpointed Larry Sfrandberfl, Alwaler, 80,
111—Tom Jean, Albert Loo , outpointed Larry Horn, Faribault, 11-3,
173—Brad Rholngani, Apploton, outPointed John Manuccl, Golden Valley,
J-2.
Hoavywolghl—Dollln Dlaske, Osseo, defeated Bob ourton, si. Paul Johmon,
41.
Toam Standings—Albert Lea 43; Prldloy 38; Staples and Armstrong 25; Mlnnolonka and . Lindbergh 34; Park Klipids 23; Faribault 32; Allldn and B»uley 20; Canby 17; Wayiata and Moorhead 18; Onto, Olivia and Spring Valay 17; Hayllold. \ti Appleton, Austin,
Worlhlnoton li; Golden Valley, Denton,
Owalonna, Porost Lake, Waldorf and
Caledonia 131 Brooklyn Center, Alwaler
and St. Paul Johnson 12; Paynesvllto
and Wadena 11; Bemld|l, Crosby, Cold
Spring and La Croscont lo; Grand
Rapids 8; Norwood and Renvllla 4; per
tile, Shorburn, SI. James and Minneapolis Vocational 3; Milan 4; RlchlloW
and Watorlown a; Fergus Falls, Ramie/,
Minneapolis North, Wlnthrop, DutlorllcU!
and Jackson 2; Cnnnon Falls, Fairfax,
Fraioo, Lakeville Long Prairie, orono,
Parkers Pralrlo, Prior Lako, Rodwocxl
Falli, st, pilar and Stillwater I.

RED WING 80,
KASSON-MA^r^ORVILI_E 47
Red Wing made quick work
of its first District Three op^
porierit, Kasson-Mantorville, and
came away withVan 80-47 triumph. The heavily favored
Wingers actually trailed 17-13
after the first period, but recovered in time to garner a
41-37 advantage by halftone.
Mike Plaas; pumped ia 18
points to pace Red Wing's attack, Dan Meyers, the leading
scorer in the Big Nine Confer?
erice this past season, followrid
with 17, arid Steve Bphmbach
added 13. The Wingers wound
up with 34- field goals to just 18
fo Krissoh^Mantoryille. Mark Aafsvold, a 6-2 senior,
topped the Komets with 16
points, and Lonnie Meyer chip^
ped in with 11.
' ; '
'
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ . $t. _J__ _E ':CITY ''57, ' 'y :' :;'' - - ;
Paul Cretin clinched the Minne- MAZEPPA 36
sota Independent Prep basket- Lake City 's big guris during
ball championship with a slim the regular season turned in a
similar performance against
52-50 victory over Faribault- Mazeppa in the second rourid
Shattuck Saturday night when a of the District Three basketball
last shot by Sbattuck's Scott tournament Saturday. , Glen
Pafmenter, Terry Kieffer, arid
Johnson was riot allowed; y
Johnson hit the iiet on a fall- Mike Huettl led the Tigers to
away shot at the buzzer but of- their 57-36 conquest of Mazep:
ficials ruled the* shot came af- pa.
.• Leading by only a point after
ter the buzzer sounded, y
Cretin, paced by Jack Peick's the first quarter, Lake City
20 points,; took a 24-20 halftime punished Mazeppa with an imlead arid led 40-30 at the end of pressive display of both offense
and defense in the seconds The
the third quarter;
Shattuck took tiie lead at 47- Tigers outscored Mazeppa 23-2
46 with 2:12 remaining on a shot in that frame. That set the
by George Zumbfo but Pelck Lake City lead at 39-17 at halfput Cretin back in the lead with time. .- .
a three point play on which ; Huettl was the top point proShatuck's Bob Rhoadg
¦fouled
¦ ducer in the game, totaling 18
:. '"¦. . '. - :' - ¦> . -'. ' for the night. He canned eight
out. "'"- ' . "'
j Zumbro put Shattuck back to field goals and a pair of free
within one -point at 51-50 but a throws. Kieffer notched 13 arid
free throw by Cretin made the Parnieter 12.
Only Ron Vpeltz landed above
score 52-50.
the 10 point mark for Mazeppa.
He tallied 14 on seven field
goals.
Lake City's lead fattened to
51-25 over the Indians after
three quarters. Only in the final
period did the losing . squad
manage to outscore its conqueror. Mazeppa tallied 11 points to
Lake City's six in the last eight
pin of the 12 final events, strap- minutes.
ping Bruce Campbell of Worthington to the mat in 1:41 of the
second fall of their 138-pound
match. Zilverberg was the 133pound champion last year.
Brad Rheingans of Appleton
won his second straight 175pound title, 5-2 over Golden Val- MARSHALL, Minn. (AP ) —
ley's John Marlucii, the son of Defending champion Bemidjl
Minnesota North Stars scout State reeled off its sixth
and assistant general manager. straight Northern IntercollegiHayfield's Dick Winslow was ate Conference, swimming title
the only tournament wrestler to Saturday, scoring 537 points.
his four The Beavers raced to 11 inbreeze through
matches without allowing a dividual championships to far
point. He outpointed Tim Dus- outdistance runnerup Southwest
babeck of Brooklyn Center 6-0 Minnesota State's 377 points and
for the 127 victory.
two firsts.
S¦
third
with
Winona State was
338 points, St. Cloud had 2%.
Michigan Tech, 212.

bault. Goodnature , a senior, out- sion in 1970 to give Caledonia
pointed Mark Lange of Cale- the team championship.
donia 5-2 for the 145-pound title. Albert Lea, winning its secLange won the 138-pound divi: ond title under Coach Paul Erhard , brought a five-man team
to the tournament. Rick Riemann finished second for the
second straight year in the 112pound class, 9-2 to Tom Hughes
of Spring , Valley this year.,
Mike 'Jean was fourth in 154
pounds and Steve Tuveson capCharles Kubicek, John Thil- tured third in the 95-pound divimany, Graham arid McGuire sion.
and Jacques' TV - captured top Erhard loses only Mike Jean
honors in Friday night's bowl- and Goodnature from this
ing action.
year 's team.
Kubicek rolled a 255 in the Larry Zilverberg of Lindbergh
Athletic Club Major League in Hopkins turned in the only
while Chester Pozanc rapped a
613 to pace Graham and McGuire to a 1,034—2,824.
John Thilmany rolled a 246—
661 in the Hal-Rod Legion
League while the Teamsters had
a 1,010, NSP a 2,843 and substitute Dale Hauschildt a '601.
Dave King tallied a 575 in
leading Jacques' TV to a 1,005—
2,060 in the Westgate Lakeside
League , while Bob Kosidowski ROCHESTER , Minn. _ Wirolled a 224—575 and Mike nona High , behind a record-set
Yahnke a 549 errorless.
Marge Poblocki led the wom- ting medley relay quartet , capen, rolling a 223—540 in pacing tured third place in the Big Nine
Teamsters to a 936—2,686 In the Conference swimming meet here
Hal-Rod Pin Dusters League. Saturday afternoon.
WESTGATE: Sugar Lonf - Rochester Mayo wrapped up
Ray Gady had a 243, Steve its second straight title as Jefl
Henry a 503 and L-Cove Bar a Latz set new conference records
998—2,761.
in the 200-yard individual medBRAVES & SQUAWS — Char- ley, 2:00.4, and the 100-yard
les Scovil turned in a 195, Ma- freestyle, 49.1,
bel Glaunert a 179, Dick Honncssy a 543, Leona Lubinskl a MAYO KIWISimO , with 87%
491, Soll-Scovll a 780 and War- points ; host Rochester John
Marshall was second for tho
ner & Swasey a 2,144.
Satellite — Yvonne Carpenter second straight year with 73;
had a 20!)—519, Mary Emmons Winona third with 63Ms ; Austin
a 185-537 , Valley Press a 916 fourth , 44; Mankato fifth , 12;
Albort Lea sixth , 6; and Owaand Wlnonn Printing a 2,516,
HAL-UOI): Park Kcc. Jr. tonna last, 0.
Boys — Joe Schacfcr had n 109, Bob Gonia , Mike Martin , Joe
Tom Schniepp a 277, Destroyers Sheohan and Jim Hartert turna 655 and Gutter Dusters a ed in the record performance
for tho Hawks in tho 200-yard
1,203.
KRYZSKO COMMONS; Red medley relay, clocking 1:44.4.
Men 's — Hoy Scliaupp rolled n The old record , 1:45,5, was held
207, Steve Bclislo a 527, Paf- by a Mayo quartet.
frath' s Paint a 916 nnd Kon- Gonia and Todd Taylor were
tho only other Winona gold medkel's Ruldcrs a 2,602.

Thilmany rolls
a 661 series

'

Warriors third
in NIC swimming

Hawks third in Stars, Hampsen
cli p Canucks 3-1
Big 9 swimm ing
alists, Gonia winning the 100yard backstroke In 69.5 and
Taylor the 50-yard freestyle in
23.5. ,
OTHER WINONA place finishers Included Mike Murphy,
sixth in the 200-yard freestyle;
Dan Pichn, second ln diving;
John Magln third in 100-yard
butterfly, 57,8; Murphy fifth In
400-yard freestyle, 4:27.7; Mar
tin second In 100-yard breaststroke, 1:05.2; and Steve Lynn,
Stove Ramin , Chip llinds and
Carl Fenske second in 400-yard
freestyle relay, 3:37.4.
Other Individual - champions
included Dave Hepper , JM, 200yard freestyle, 1:54,0; Kon Siebort, Mayo, diving; Stevo Swenson , Mayo, and Doug Freeman ,
JM , tie, 100-yard butterfly, 57,6;
Hepper , JM , 400-yard freestyle,
4:10.2; Terry Roding, Austin,
10O-ynrd brcaststroke, 1:45.0;
nnd John Fltzpntrick , Stan Gilblllsccn , Jim Borercton and Ed
Mazur, JM , 400-yard freestyle
I relay, 3:31,6.

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. Sparked by Dave Hampsen 's
shorth anded goal in the second
period, the Minnesota North
Stars pulled out a 3-1 triumph
over Vancouver here Saturday
night .
The victory lifted the North
Stars into a third-place tie with
Philadelphia in the National
Hockey League Western Division. Both teams havo 60 pointa
and are scheduled to clash today in Metropolitan Sports Center in a 3:35 p.m. contest.
Lou Nanno added an insurance goal for tho winners in
the final period. " Minnesota
wound up with 25 shots on goal
to 22 for tho Canucks. A crowd
of 14,997 watched ns Cesnro
Manlago notched the victory in
the net for the North Stars.

Brewer tickets
on sale Monday

MILWAUKEE W> — Tickets
for all Milwaukee Brewers' 1971
homo games will go on sale
Monday, Dick Hackett, Brewers' ticket director, announced
Friday.

Gale-Ettrick doses curtain

OR

Alma, 69-64

MalmM ^

point lead.! The Redmen, how- Holmen.
By DAN NYSETH
Sunday News Sports Writer ever^ netted tbe ; quarter's last After a quarter of sticky deONALASKA, Wis. - Alma's three points/ two on a 20-foot fense, Holmen was sitting on
basketball team put on a splen- Orie Elstad set shot with only a 12-5 egg. Joe Bilskemper^ who v;
did show during the season, but a second remaining in the pery finished the game with 12 points,
again this year the revered Ri- ipd. After three quarters, Gale- canned four field goals: in those
vermeri won't get a curtain call. Ettrick trailed by only a point first eight minutes of action, y
In the second frame, though/:
Gale - Ettrick foiled Alma's at 52-51.
'
hopes of putting on a regional The Rivermen hit two quick Whitehall outscored Holmen 15WIAA tournament championship field goals in the fourth quarter 12 to pare the deficit to 24-20
show by sandbaggihg the River- to open another four-point lead, at halftime. Doug Knutson drill15 points
men 69-64 Friday night in a Alma's next to last advantage ed seven pf his team's
' '
packed; Onalaska High School of the game. Baer arid Dick in that quarter.'A ' .;.
Longwell each dropped a Red- Leading 22-15, Holmen watch'gym. ,y."y.
In the night's opening con- men bucket to tie; the score ed its opponents light the scoretest of the Onalaska Regional, agahfc
board with the next five points,
Holmen's thrice-beaten Vikings Two : free throws'•;: by Baecker pulling Whitehall up to 22-20.
banded Whitehall's entry its provided , Ahria with its final A 15-foot Verdayne Stone jump
fifth and final defeat of the sea- edge of the contest. Gale-Et- shot with 16 seconds left in the
son by a 57-46. margin.
trick reeled off seven consecu- half salvaged a 24-20 iritermisMike Baer flooded the nets tive points to take command sion fead for:the: Vikings.
with field goals of every des- of the situation. Alma managed The opening mbmerits of the
cription in-leading his Cinde- to pull within two one , but the third quarter saw Holmen
rella squad "to its : pumpkin- Redmen responded with. •¦six- , stretch its lead to 32r23 as Eric
squashing job of Alma's 19-1 more points without a River- Haug nailed a.pair of medium^:
carriage. That was Gale-Et- men answer.
range jump shots. Holmen's
trick's 15th win of the season Baer hit 24 for the winners best lead of the contest came
(the Redmen have lost six). arid Byom 14. Reiter wound up rnidway through the third stanBaer finished the night with 24 with 21 in a losing cause, and za when Brad Price hit three
•points, y
:[ ': A . ': Youngbauer added 14. Reserve straight field goals to give his
Alma had been rated third In Steve Seheller tallied five im- team a 38-25 nod.
the area : according to the: Wi- portant points for . Gale-Ettrick
Whitehall's turn to score was
nona Daily News basketball in the last 4:06 of the game.
though.; The Norse outdid
next,
poll and finished the season
Holmen 9-1 in the waning minHOLMEN 57, •
with a 19-2 slate.
utes of the third quarter to pull
Four Holmen cagers rampag- WHITEHALL 46
ed into double figures as the ;Only once did Whitehall; man- up at 39-34 by the time the buzVikings w h 1 p p e d Whitehall. age: to carve a lead ; in this zer sounded. V
Brad Price threw 17 points game (2-1) and the result was
(Continued on next page)
through the hoops, Eric Haug the Norsemen's 57-46 loss to
• ' •. Alma,y.y. ':.: ,y .
and Joe Bilskemper notched a
dozen each, and Verdayne
Stone
¦
Hit 10.
GALE-ETTRICK 69,
VIMAA M A , "

¦
UNDER PRESSURE * .' . ' . Tom Reiter (44) of Alma goes
up for a jump shot as Paul Sacia (31) of Gale-Ettrick appues
a tight defense; The Redmen's John Byomy.(41) is under
the basket. Gale-Ettrick stunned the favored Rivermen, 6964,: in Friday's secorid game of the Onalaska Regional,

CLEARING THE BOARDS y;. Holmetfs
64 center, Brad Price, grabs Off a rebound hi
the.Vikings' 57-46 regional victory'river White' hall Friday night in Orialaska. Also iii the
pack under the basket are Whitehall's Dave

Schroeder (35) , teanamate Dave Knudtspri
and Holmen's Eric -Haug. It was the nirith
straight victory for the Vikings, now 18/ 3, for ¦
the season. (Photos by La Croix Johnson.

GbiTie/f 0

Osseo rips Owen-Withee 105-63

It was a dream-shattering
night for Alma's Rivermen Friday. Having lost only once during the season, they had anticipate a possible trip to the state
By STAN SCHMIDT
>
tournament.
Snriday News Sports Editor
But Gale-Ettrick, although the
CADOTT, Wis. — One sign
Redmen had been beaten six
on the wall proclaimed "Osseo•• '
times, also had visions of chamwho???" One of the innumerpionships bouncing t h r o u g h
able buttons proudly worn by
their heads; And Gale-Ettrlck's
Cbieftan fans stated, ' "Let's
dream turned Alma's into a 69•
face it, we're tough."
64 sleepless night.
Well, let's face it. Osseo-FairA portentous first quarter saw
child is tough: And OwenAlma waste three leads to the
Withee, along with ; the 1,750
isupefcharged Redmen. Je it
fans crammed into the Cadott
Youngbauer and Tom Reiter
High School gym Friday night,
pushed Alma to a 4-0 Infant
finally realized it, albeit a ¦ bit¦
edge by canning back-to-back
.,;•;
too late. '
Held goals In the the game's
The explosive Chieftains, ac
opening seconds. John Bybm
exceptionally well - disciplined
counterattacked with a twoteam, which was taller and fast:
pointer for Gale - Ettrick, but
er than Owen - Withee, literally
Alma's Steve Brovold slammed
blew the Blackhawks off the
« 15-foot jump shot home to recourt, 105-63, as the entire team
build the Rlyermeri to four.
broke into ttie scoring column
: Consecutive baskets by the
and five snapped the doublejRedmen brought about a M
figure
barrier.
deadlock.
The
clubs
traded
four
.
The victory was the 21st in a
points to usher a io-io tie onto
row; — and the sixth 100-poirit
She scoreboard; Then another
game this season — for the unbucket by Byorn put Gale-Etbeaten Chief tains who are seektrick into its first lead of the
ing their first state tournament
night at 12-10.
berth in 14 years.
At that point Alma decided
In the second game of Frithat a timeout *might help, But
day's Cadott Regional, Cornell
the Rivermen found that when
squeaked by Blair 53-51 in overplay was resumed Gale-Ettrick
time as Tom Rajzer and Mike
only spread its lead to 14-10 on
Rufledt dumped in 17 points
Bypm's last basket of the first
each.- ' '
quarter.
A 20-foot set shot by reserve
OSSEO - FAIRCHILD 105,
Greg Green and a pair of free
OWEN-WITHEE 63
throws by Jim Baecker once
again knotted the score, this
Nothing — but absolutely
'
time at 14. Baer tallied on a
nothing
— was about to end Os(12)
HAND-IN-HAND . . . . Blair's Terry Galstad
misses
field goal and Green hit another
seo - Fairchild's winning streak
a
chance
for
a
rebound
when
his
hand
is
grasped
by
an
bucket, tying the score at 16 beFriday night, and the Chieftairis
unidentified Cornell player in Friday night's second game of
fore the Redmen hit the quarthoroughly smothered smaller
the Cadott Regional. The Cardinals dropped a 53-51 cliff- Owen . - . Withee 105 - 634ojr their
ter's last four points. Baer was
hanger in overtime and finished the season with a 13-8 re- 21st straight triumph. ^"~~"~~~""
responsible for all four.
¦
cord. ''. - '
Alma's Reiter had a chance
The Chieftains, who're averto draw his team within two on
aging 88.7 points a game,
a one-and-one free throw situaswanned onto the court early
tion, but he missed the first.
in the contest and after the first
' ¦ A second quarter splurge by
eight minutes of play the score
the favored Rivermen set the
was 26-12 in favor of Osseo. As
game back the way it WBB exthat old cliche aptly put it ,
pected to go. At halftime, the
"That's all she wrote."
Alma squad held a 38-32 lead.
The Blackhawks , who finishJ Reiter and Youngbauer scored
ed the season with a 15-6 record,
¦nine and six points , respectivenever seriously threatened the
ly, in that 22-point s e c o nd
mighty Chiefs — who now boast
frame. It was Baecker and Bara phenomenal 31.3 average marry Ritscher who hit the go
gin of victory.
ahead baskets, though. Trailing
Osseo • Fairchild isn't the tall24-23 , Baecker hit a field goal ,
est team in the area ' — 6-4
and Ritscher followed with an"other Rivermen bucket.
Steve Rogness is the big man —
but the Chieftains humiliated
; Youngbauer evolved the lead
their opponents with superb
to a five-pointer with his 15teamwork — teamwork at its
foot jump shot. Gale-Ettrick
best. Tho Chieftains out-hustled ,
"closed to 31-30 on two more Byout-rebounded and simply outpm field goals, but Youngbauer
played Owen - Withee from start
and Reiter scored the next six
to finish.
points for Alma. Gale-Ettrlck's
Coach Harold Mulhern, who
jPaul Sacla hit a field goal and
substituted freely even in the
the Rlvermen's Baecker a free
second quarter , finally put in
throw to put the halftime tally
his third team with about five
.
Sat 38-32.
minutes left in the third period.
' I n the second half , Almo
— with the score reading 69-35.
built to an eight-point advanThere wasn't any change as
tage by hitting the opening basthe reserves continued to inket, but Gale-Ettrick then outcrease the margin until Larry
jscorcd tho Rivermen 6-2 to draw
Phillips broke the 100 - point
folthin 42-38 , Rolter canned an
mark with a pair of leaping
JAlma field goal , and then Galefree throws with 44 seconds left
Ettrick hit another four straight
to play. Mark Jacobson put in
joints, narrowing the gap to
two more buckets and a free
only two.
throw to wind up Osseo 'a scor• After a two-point Alma rejoining — and the gome at 105 - 63.
der, Baer canned, two consecuRon Johnson topped all scortlvo buckets, the second a 26ers
in loading Osseo's woll-bal
tooter, to tie the score at 46.
anced attack. He put in 20
litscher and Baer then traded
-askets.
ROGNESS IN CONTROL . . . Steve Rogness (52) , 6-4 points, 14 in tho first half. RogFour Alma free throws gave
senior from Ossco-Falrchlld , goes up to spear a rebound de- ness followed with 18, Mike
Nelson had 13, Gale Johnson 12
he Rivermen another four- spite tho efforts of Owen-Wlthee's Dave Eloranta and follow
and Randy Hulett 11. Rogness
Chieftain Bob Kutchera (34). Rod Karaba of the Blackhawks also topped the robounders with
(41) is at loft. Oeseo-Fnircblld won in a rout , 105-63. (Sunday
12 and Nelson , Ron Johnson nnd
Nows Sports photos by Jim GalewaW )
Hulett each had six.

Rod; Karaba led Qweh-Withee.
—which made the fatal mistake
of trying to run with Osseo —
with 17 pointSj Brian Schultz
had 12- and Dave Eloranta came
off the bench to tally 13.
; "They played our kind of
ball," summed up Coach Mulhern after pointing but that the
Chieftains hit 51.8 percent from
the floor, "and that works but
pretty;good for us;" .

fifth personal foul. In reality,
however, — as everyone keeping
score (including the Daily News
scorebook) except Blair agreed
— he had only four personals.
Blair's Keith_Nes£iagen sank
one free throw to narrow Cornell's leading margin to 44-40,
at that point, the Cardinals tied
it up ,at 44-all moments later

and went ahead on a bucket by
Terry Galstad. Mike Helgierson
knotted it at 46-46, however, and
fof the remaining 1:53 . of regulation play neither team could
score — both futilely trying to
set up a. last second shot, y. y
' . the Cardinals, finishing with
a^3-8 slate, jumped to an early
49-47 lead in the extra period,
fore Rajzer sank another buck;¦: ¦, ;*;y -y:*
/ v *: /X :with a pair of free throws. GalCsseo-FalK . . (185)
stad put Blair back in front bebwen-Wilhee, («)
CORNELL 53,
fB « tp fore Rajzer sank another buck
ffl ft tp
BLAIR 51
Davlne
0:0-4 0 , R.Jolinwn I 4-4 20
5 3-4 13 et to tie it at 51-5L
3 4-412 NelMn
• Cornell's Todd Hendrickson SchullI
f 0-1 it
Comemlus 1 0-0 2 Regnssi
But then Cornell boosting its
swished an eightrfopt jumper Cattanaeh o 04 o Hulett
4 3-311
record to If 7, got *its sweet reO.Jolmjon
4
0-1
12
t
0-O
Marrler
4
with seven seconds; left to give J.Peterson 3 0-0 «y Laufenberfl I M 7
the Chiefs a 53-51 overtime Eloranta 4 1-1 13 Kute'iere 2 2-2 4
o o-o o Sleo
3 O-o 4
squeaker oyer Blair in the night- G.Prterwn
Karaba
I 1-3 17 Kertwliet
1 M 2
cap.
Hanson
0 1-0 0 Thonpion 1 1-3 3
0-2
0
Jacobson
.
2 1-2 3
Koplltz
0
.
The topsy-turvy battle, coup- Klaben
1 M l Phillip* y 0 2-2 2
on
ruling
led with a disputable
Totals 24 11-14 41 . Totals 4310-21 105
the part of the official scorer, OWEN-WITHEE
. ... 12 3» 15 17-43
was an anti-climax to the well- OSSEO-FAIRCHIUD 24 31 24 54-10J
Fouled
out:
Nona.
played Osseo contest. Both total touts: Owan-Wlthe* 1T, OJIKV
Blair and Cornell were rapped FalrehlliJ II. '
with numerous turnovers as the
lead changed hands 12 times Comall (3J)
Blair (ll)
wtp
fo ft tp
and the score was knotted a Ra|nr . (91 4-3
4 K.Jacobion I o-o 2
dozen times, including 46-46 at Helgarson 7 3-317 Johmon 4 4-3 12
Rufeldt
7 3-3 17 Oalstad
4 Ml
the end of regulation play;
Ash
0 3-1 1 M.Ntslngn 2 1-3 1
The controversial ruling in- Paulian 2 4-10 I Otlerson 3 3-4 »
Handrlckin 1 M 2 S.Jacobien 4 1-2 »
volved Cornell's Mike Rufledt Wilton
0 0-0 4 Klndiehy 0 1-1 1
o o-o 0 K.Nistnon 0 S-4 s
'— far and away the best player NHltan
on the court — with 4:26 left
Totals 1117-2413
Totals 10 13-21 31
in the fourth quarter. The of- CORNELL . . . . . v . 1J 14 I • 7-31
i . . . . . . . . 17 ? 7 13 3-31
ficial scorer ruled that the 6-2 BLAIR
Poultd out: Rufledt, M. Mastlnoert.
senior had just collected his Total foultt Cornell ll, Blair 11.

venge as Hendrickson -- the
man who replaced Rufledt after
his supposedly fifth foul — ;took
an inbounds pass and drilled his
eight-foot jumper to snatch the
victory for the Chiefs. > ;
Both Helgerson and Rufledt
finished the game with 17
pointsj the only two Chiefs to
break into double figures.
Blair's Scott Johnson led his
team with 12 points.
The deciding margin came
at the free throw line , where
Cornell hit 17 of 26 and Blair
Is of 21. Both; canned; 18 field
goals. :y

Only
1688

Bucks mark
19th in row

DETROIT (AP) - "We wanted to win it," said Milwaukee
center Lew Alclndor after the
Bucks set a National Basketball
Association record by beating
the Detroit Pistons 108-95,
marking their lflth straight victory.
The NBA consecutive win
string was 18 games, set last
season by the New York Knicks,
stopped in their bid for 19 by
the Detroit Pistons who failed in
a second chance to protect the
record.
Alcindor, who led his team
with 34 points , added, "We tried
not to point to the record, but
onco we got Into a position of
trying to get it, the guys went
air out."
"THIS RECORD pleased me
more than any of the others
I've ever had/' admitted the 7foot-2 former UCLA superstar.
"It was accomplished against
the best basketball players in
the world," he concluded.
Although Alcindor's 34 points
and 11 rebounds were for the
winning team, the high-point
man for tho game was Detroit's
outstanding guard Dave Bing,
who dumped in 39.
Bing said the turning point of
the game came in the third
quarter , on a loose-ball foul
called on tho Pistons' Bill Hewitt.
"Wo were down by only three
points at tho timo and then
they went seven up on us." said
Bing.
THIS SCORE was 79-76 Mil-

waukee late in the third period
when Hewitt took a rebound
only to be called foul. Greg
Smith got two free throws for
the Bucks and then Jon McGlocklin got a basket and away
they went.
Piston Coach Bill van Breda
Kolff said his team was charged up about trying to beat the
Bucks. "After all they had
beaten New York when they'd
won 18 in a row last year."
Milwaukee's Oscar Robertson,
an 11-year NBA veteran thought
"it was still fun to play the
game."
Robertson said "it was good
to win, very gratifying."
THE GAME was dominated
by the board control of Alcindor; the fine shooting of McGlocklln, who put In 26 points ;
and Robertson's clutch baskets.
McGlocklin hit for 13 of 16
attempts, Robertson had 18
points and 18 assists while Alclndor was 14 for 21 from the
floor and 6 for 8 at tho line.
Buck coach Larry Costello
termed Robertson and Alcindor
"fantastic" in their season's
performance. .
Milwaukee (IOI)
O P T
o o-o o
0 0-0 0
7 2-114
ll 04 34
14 4-1 34
I 2-2 11
l 2-2 4
0 0-0 0
1 44 10

Boater
Cunhm
Dandrldo*
McOlkn
Alcindor
Robtin
AleUmre
Webb
Smith

Detroit (Ml
O r* T
Bing
n 13-13 3*
Hewitt
4 M ll
Komlvoi
1 2-2 (
Lunlor
s o-oio
Moors
4 1-1 t
MuolUr
0 0-0 0
Quck
3 1-1 7
Walker
1 M1

Totals 4414-21 101
Totals 34 31-33 »
A-11,m.
DETROIT
II 14 34 If- fS
WILWAUKBB
11 24 21 23-101
Fouled out—Nona.
Total fouls-MllwauKeo it, Detroit II.

For a Universal
muffler installed.

Muffler guarantee.
If a Penneyt heavy duty muffler falls after
Installation by a Penneys Auto Canter,
due to defective merchandise or workmanship
or wearout while the original purchaser
owns the car, just contact us and a Pennoys
specialist will replace the defective
heavy duty muffler at no extra charge.
/

.

¦

•

'

:

¦

'.

'

.

•

Only
6 99*

For a Foremost"
heavy duty
shock absorber.

Shock absorber guarantee.
If a Penneys heavy duty shock falls after
Installation by a Penneys Auto Center , due to
defective material* or workmanship or
wearout while the original purchaser owns
tho car, just contact us and a Penneys
specialist will replace the defective hoavy duty
shock at no extra charge,
Installation $2 additional.
•Most American cars.

leniuntf
auto center

*

Charge It at Pannays in Winona — Phone 454-5120

Houston makes believers of Trojans

Cateddnia wins 77-68

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
from as much as a 12-point the third quarter, Jim George
Sunday News Sports Writer
deficit in the third quarter to added 18 and i Dave Ruhningen
oust La Crescent 77-68. Caledo wound up with 13.
's
thrice-beaten
basHouston
ketball team made believers out nia outscored the Lancers 43-21 As for Tuesday's game with
of every , member of an over- in the last 10 minutes of the Wykoff , Bedore said, "Nobody
flow crowd at Winona High Fri- contest taking the lead to stay beats us twice in the same seaday night that included 10 wary on two straight baskets by Fred son." The Wykats handed Houston its first loss of the season
members of Preston's defending Palen with 4:25 to go.
Coach Ward Huff's squad has by _ 73-71 margin in Wykoff
District One champions and
'
now . compiled a 14H5 record for Jail. "5.; -. '
¦
their coach, Ken Benny.
:¦:¦ ' ' ": "
'
ihe
season
while
La
Crescent
:Assuming Preston's players
Houston (103)
Rushford (47)
still needed convincing after ends at 13-7. The victory avengfg it ip
fg ft tp
ed
a
pair
of
losses
to
the
LancBedore
»
2-5
20
Julsrud
1 1-11 10
suffering a 71-61 foss in double
¦
George
7 4-7.18 Peterson • . • I. M 7
overtime to; Houston Feb. 16; ers on the regular season; The Runningen
4 1-3 13 Thompson 4 4-714
the Hurricanes blew into the Warriors lost 80-70 in La Cres J.Carrler 11 M311 Anderson 4 7.JUJ
cent
and
76-65T
in
Caledonia
Jacobson
9 M19 Johnson . 7 4-111
.
District One semifinals by
R.CirrHr 0 M O .Brltt
1 0-0 3
stomping Rushford 102-67. It La Crescent moved out to a Krugmlre o. O-o 0 Chrlstensn • M l
16-13
edge
after
the
opening
Abraham
0
1-2
1
Feiria
T-1 1
•
was the second of two West Subo O-o o McClusksy
t "W¦ I
quarter and increased it to a Holly
¦
District contests.
; ,
'
Haivorson o o-o o.
- . .. •
31-24 spread by halftime. Two Kerrigan o o-o o
totals JO 37-M 47
: In the evening's first encounter, Caledonia staged a remark- successive fast-break lay-ups Totals: 42 18-34 10.
able fourth-period comeback to by Pete Seaton made it 47-35 HOUSTON ............ tt ii ii ts-m
derail La Crescent 77-68. The with 2:18 left in the third qu«> RUSHFORD ......,., 10 1» 12 34- 47
Warriors drilled in 34 points in ter, and it appeared as though Pooled outi Johnson.
the last eight minutes includ- the Lancers had - things under Total fouls: Houston T», Rushford 21
Technical foul: RuaMord (bench).
ing 16 of 19 from the foul line. control:
But Caledonia capitalized on
After splitting a pair of reguCaledonia (77)
lar season games with Rush- La Crescent's excessive fouling La Crescentfg (48)
ft tp
fg tt tp
ford, Houston removed all doubt —the Lancers committed 16 per- Moore
7 3-317 Palen
8 2-3 It
4 2-3 10
about its "[ ¦ superiority among sonals in the second half alone Wiodman ? 3-8 21 Albert
1 3-7 5 Dlersen
116-1* 21
Root River Conference teams --arid: wound up with an incredi- Ronnenbrg
Seaton
.;
»
2-7
20
Stark
5 1-4 13
by storming out to a 28-10 bulge ble total of 23 free throws iii Sherwood , 0 2-5 2 Koenig , 4 2-2 to
27
-attempts
lor
the
last
two
Jamboli
o l-J 7 Rommi*
J M . l . :[ V: FREQ UENTS CENE .A .I n What was an • ' Johnson (34) of Rushford while teammate
after the opening period. Jeff
Czechowicz 1 0-0.2 Conway . 0 O-o o
quarters
Diersen,
who
stands
.
Carrier, who poured in 31 points
all too-familiar scene as far as Rushford was
Jim Julsrud (42) attempts a block . Battling
Totals 27 14-32 48
totals 2425-31 77
to lead all scorers for the night, 6-1 and played the pivot spot,
( Pepper ) Carrier
concerned,
Houston'
;Jeff
for
position are Phil Anderson (10) of Rushs
LA CRESCENT . .... 14 .13 16 21-48
put the Hurricanes; over the cen- was fouled continuously as he CALEDONIA
(11) drives the: lane for a lay-up in the Hurriford and the Hurricanes' Bob Jacobson.
. . . . . . . . . 11; 11 M .34—77
maneuvered
under
the
basket
tury mark for the; first time
( Photo by Jerry Sherwood)
canes' 102-67 trouncing of the Trojans Friday
taller Fouled outi Wledmah. ', :
this season with one of his against La Crescent's
Total foulsi
¦;' "" T
¦ ¦; La Crescent 31, Caledonia
front-line
defenders.
:
night.
Trying
to
.
block
liis
path
is
Barry
,
18. v : • •
patented drive-in baskets with
Palen supplied the bulk of the
1:23 left in the game.
In Tuesday's District One outside shooting from his forsemifinal'[ tilts, Caledonia will ward position and finished sectangle with Preston at 7:15 ond to Diersen's 26-point effort
p.m., and Houston will vie with with 18 points. The Warriors'
Wykoff at 9 p.m. Both games three other starters also tallied
will be held in Mayo Civic Audi- In double figures with Tom
Stark netting 13/ and Tony Altorium in Rochester.
bert and Paul Koenig 10 apiece.
CALEDONIA 77,
VIA Crescent, with 6-6 Ray
Ronnenberg, 6-4 Larry Moore
LA CRESCENT 68
ByJOE DOLAN
room and coasted in the sec- when they were heeded; The points. He was followed by Tom
One thing Preston will try to and 6-4 Rod Wiedrnan working
ond half, outscoring the Eagles smaller Eagles could ; barely Graf with 15 and Jeff McKay
Sunday News Sports Writer
avoid doing Tuesday night will up front, finished with a 3>29 ROCHESTER, Minri.-^-A pair 34i-28. Both , coaches substituted match the Indians in height with 12. McKay scored all of his
be fouling Caledonia's John edge in Teboiinding, but the of fired-up ball clubs ciame on freely in the game with Waba- with only ; 6'3" Pat Lpvejoy jand points in the second half. LeadDierseh. Friday night against Warriors grabbed off ,1? caroms to the court to play aggressive sha's Coach Duke Xoretz play- 5'10" Whitcomb scraping off a ing scorer for the Bears wa»
La Crescent, Dlersen set a new in the second half to 17 . .for. the basketball Friday night in Dis- ing mostly reserves for the fi- few rebounds to their credit, John Cutting with 13. He; was
District One Tournament rec- lancers. ' - . '
followed by Greg Meyers with
trict Three quarterfinal play^ haf five minutes. ":
ST. CHARLES 65,
ord by canning 13 consecutive
'10. -' y
y. y.y
But both lost at the hands of
If there was one factor ¦.'. that BYRON 33
free throws and wound up with HOUSTON 102.
t_ller.dubs. y
was doihihating in the game it St. Charles, dominating both A The Bears jumped off to a
RUSOTOED
67
16 out of 19 for the game.
In the opening game at the would have to be the height ad- boards, crushed helpless Byron quick 10-9 first quarter lead onAfter waving off his own subDierseh's heroics sparked the
Rochester Mayo; Civic; Auditor- vantage of the Indians. The In- 65-33 behind the 20-point output ly to see it dwindle as the
the
Jeff
Carrier
drove
stitution,
battled
back
Warriors as they
"A Wabasha, seoond-place dians front line of Kasper, 6'2",
Saints poured in 18 points in
of Chris Searcy.
length of the courts weaving his ium,
finisher
in the Centennial Con- and Schurhammer,, 6'5"y com- Byron , the Cihderella-team. of the second quarter. The Saints
way between three defenders, ference and winner of 10 straight pletely dominated
both boards,
arid scored the basket that sent games, whipped Doyer-Eyota pulling off numerous earohis the tournament after disposing ted at halftlrrie 27-16; After the
of Dodge Center 62-57 in the second half tipoff, the Saints
Houston over trie lOd-point mark. 73-55 as Keith Johnson poured
opening round, could only mus- ripped the nets for 24 points
The final margin of victory in 24 points.
ter 14 field goals in a losing while allowing the Bears on^r
over Rushford was 35 points, Tin the nightcap, a taller,
Dover-Eyota (53)
Wabasha (7J)
effort;
five - points. From that point on,
102-67.
more aggressive St.¦; Charles
19 ft tp
fa « tp
St. Charles will now play Wa- till the final buzzer, St. Cbirles
Carrier, a 5-6 sparkplug, . mod- squad dominated the boards in O.SmHh 7 4-4 IB Kasper
8 0-1 14
1 1-4 3 Burkhardt S 7-10 IS basha in a semifinal game Wed- substituted freely.
eled a bead choker and a faint whipping Byron, the Cinderella- Brewington
Whtcomb « 0-2 12 Schrhamer 4 2-410 nesday at
7:30 p.rni in the Mayo
growth of mustache, and team of the . tournament, 65-33, K.Smllh 1 3-1 5 Noll
2 0-0 4
Nosier
1 0-2 2 K.Johmon 10 4-824 Civic Auditorium. :
promptly lived up to his nick- as junior gyard Chris Searcy MeCiann
'
2 0-2 4 Nelson
0 2-2 2
The Saints ¦ Chris Searcy took
name of "Pepper" by ripping dumped in 20 points.Allen
¦ ' ¦ ' 3 Mil J.johnson 0 2-4 2 game scoring honors with ; 20
... •:. . -—--— Klein
1 6-0 ¦J
apart the Trojans' defense for
The victorious Indians iand
Totals 21 13-24 S5
, . .' •: '. >.
31 points. He canned four out- Saints will now square off WedTotals 2S 17-M73
. . / . . . , . . . 21 .1S U 2J-73
side shots in a row in the first nesday in the District Three WABASHA
DOVER-EYOTA . . . : . : 1« 11 11 USS
few minutes of the opening semifinals at 7:30 p.m., also at Fouled out: K. Smith. '
Total fouls: oover-Eybta if, Wabasha
¦ iv.
single-period output of the sea- period as the Hurricanes took Mayo Civic.
-y
..
¦
'
;¦
command;
WABASHA 73,
son.
¦
(33)
Byron
St. Charles (45)
; The victory left the winners V Rushford knocked off Houston DOVER-EYOTA 55
fg ft tp
fg ft tp
l 1-1 3 Oral
4 3-J 1J
Wabasha, second place finish- Rink
with a 6-11 record in Dan Mc- on the Hurricanes' own court
Rud
1 0-0 3 Searcy
» 2-3 20
Gee's initial year as head coach. by a 78-61 margin on Jan. 8, er in the Centennial Conference, Cushlng 5:3-5 13 Nlenow
1 0-0 2
'
1 H l Wolter
0 o-o o
and then Houstoni whipped the whipped an aggressive and de- Yennle
4 0-1 8
ST. PAUL PARK fell behind Trojans' 68-57 in Rushford Feb. termined Dover-Eyota ball club Meyers ¦ S 0-310 Ihrke
Hollnka
1 1-1 3
T 0-2 2 Nowet
by a 22-14 spread after the op- 12. But after Friday night's 73-55. the victory was the ioth
—-—- JeffMcKay « Mil
Totals 14 5-1J 31 Hegseth
1 0-1 2
ening period but stormed back demolishment, it is difficult to straight for the Indians and adJ.McKay .-IW
to gain a 42-35 advantage at conceive how those games could vanced them into the semifinals
Slavln
1 0-0 2
halftime; The Indians increas- have been so closely contested. Wednesday ¦ night against St.
¦
¦
;
¦'
Totals
2»
7-1J 43
ed the gap to 5847 by the end
BYRON . . . . . . , . . , . . , . 10 i I l»-33
"Anybody who got in our Charles.
Senior
forward
Keith Johnson ST. CHARLES . . . . . . . » 11 J4 12-41
of the third period, but com- way tonight was going to get
Fouled outi Now.
mitted nine turnovers during beat, that's ail there is to it," led a balanced Indian attack Total
foiilsi Byron 11> St. Chirlli 11.
with
a
game
high
total
of
24
Winona's last-quarter surge.
commented Houston H e ad points. He was followed by Tom
The Indians wound up the sea- Coach Dave Fadness. "This is Kasper with 16, John Burkhardt
son with a dismal 1-17 slate, a: good, sound ball club, and with 13 and Rube Schurhammer
and a i-li mark in- the. St. Paul everybody was right tonight; with 10. Senior guard Greg
we were just devastating."
Smith led the Eagles with 18
Suburban Conferencei.
Carrier got strong support points. He was followed by
(Continued from page 8b)
The Winhawks played with- from the remainder of the Hurliarry Whitcomb with 12 and
out the services of 6-4 senior ricanes' starting lineup. Mark Bob Allen, playing mostly in It was anybody's ball game
Joe Ferguson, who was dropped Bedore collected 20 points, Bob reserve/ with 11.
in the last quarter — at least
from the squad Thursday for Jacobson followed with 19, in- The Indians took a command- until the last 1:04 of the tilt.
disciplinary reasons. He was cluding six straight baskets in ing 39-27 lead into the dressing With those few seconds remainthe second of Winona's original
ing, Holmen clutched at a tenstarting five to be dismissed
uous five-point lead. The VikJ > rta<lia! Conifiuztip&
from the roster this season.
ings , however, dominated what
wlfa >DV »IMW^ !<$*.
'7?
little time there was left , outFor the third consecutive
*$$*.
scoring Whitehall 6-0 to bolster f% rteyt-w CQ& tor %h*/ ,> . - -\ ^ ^
game, Gary Mueller was the
s
'
,
^;'°'
ultimate
the
final
margin
of
victory.
\to'
-;
V
iwitoW& ;:
'
Hawks leading scorer. The
£{f!
Four Holmen cagers scored I
stocky 6-4 forward dumped in
impact and bruise MMgMmm m** ** 4$
in double figures, led by Price's
Indiana IB, Utah >7.
^
24 points on 11 field goals and
Texas 159, Denver 153, 3 overtime.
17 points. Bilskemper and Haug L
two free throws for his top ef/ « i'^J|
-, *i|S|v ,rv j
/!
TODAY'S GAMES
dumped in 12 each, and Stone b:
Virginia at New York.
yNBA
y,
fort of the season. Mueller has
1
1
.
MA Vmij m\ <*\ i
t *r
DASTBRN CONFERBNCH
Memphis at Utah.
canned 10. For Whitehall, Doug
now averaged 20.7 points per
ATLANTIC DIVISION
Denver . vs. Florldlans at Miami.
7-Bfb
tr^diQmHn
\Iffv
,— \ ^' '{$X\
t
'
as
did
Jeff
Knutson netted 13,
¦
W. L. Pet. OB
game in his last three starts,
Indiana at Kentucky.
Now York , . , , . . , , 47 17 .435
for imprWstf ^\%\SWmJllV
Dahl , and Fred Thompson 10.
/ !
Philadelphia
43 32 .571 4%
COLLEGE BASKETBALL RESULTS
SEMLING, WHO finished with
Alma (64)
Oala-etlrlck ((f)
Boston
3» 34 .134 7\_
Columbia 71, Princeton 42.
fg ft lp
fo It tp
16 points , was next in tho scor- BUflalo
Harvard 65, Brown 60.
1* 55 .257 21
/y dry «urfao0$ ' - ^* Daar
10 4-S M Oraen
3 Ml
BAST
ing column for Winona , and
Elstad
2 1.2 5 Brovoid
2 0-1 4
^^y^SS^g"'^
CENTRAL DIVISION
Penn 101, Cornell 64.
Longwell
2 0-3 4 Youngbaur 7 0-2 14
W. L. Pet. OB
Dick Sauer finished with 10.
Yale *3, Dartmouth to.
Balllmora
,, 30 3) .513
Jacla
,
4
1-2
Rllschar
3
1-S
Army 70, Rocheitar 36.
*
*
Jeff Kroschel , younger bro- Atlanta ..,,,.,...., so 44 .403 »i.
Sluhr
4 0-1 B Baaekar
1 <•« a
PAR WEST
Byom
7 0-214 Rallar
8 5-10 13
ae 45 .364 11
ther of Bill, who played three Cincinnati
Paso 77.
Arliona
02,
Tex.-EI
Cleveland ,
|2 40 .167 Wfi
setiollar
2 1-2 3
/ ".. ¦ '
UCLA 103, California 6«.
years of varsity baseball at WiTotals 341<-H a4
South. Cat. ai, Stanford 74.
WESTERN CONFERENCB
Totals 31 7-17 ?»
nona State, led St. Paul Park
TOURNAMENTS
MIDWEST DIVISION
OALE-BTrRICK
20 M If l$-4t
southern Conference
with 23 points , and Josh Evans
W. L. Pel. OB
AUMA
14 22 14 l_-a4
Semifinals
(•Milwaukee
44 11 ,051
POU IMJ outi Sluhr, Byom,
contributed 16. The Indians con- Chicago
Richmond 66, Wm. a, Mary 44.
Total
foulsi
otle-Bttrlck
21, Alma II,
n .4 .434 17
Purman 03, Davidson 7t.
verted 20 of 28 free throw at- Phoenix
» » ,«io 11
Middle
Atlantic
Conference
Detroit ,
,
Whitehall (4()
Holmen W)
42 » ,sn 20
tempts but wound up three shy
University Division
(g ll tp
fg ft lp
First Round
of Winona's field goal total of
PACIFIC DIVISION
Dahl
4
S-713
Haug
5 2-3 12
La5alle 74, Lafayette 71.
Knurffion 0 4-4 4 Price
7 MI7
W. L. Pet. OB
28.
St. Joseph'i, Pa. t} , Rider a*.
Lot Angeles . . . . . . 43 la .614
Lea
0 0-4! 0 Beranak
0 4-7 *
San Pranclico ,... 34 30 .414 V/a
The host team was guilty of
Thompson I Mil stone
I o-l 10
San Diego
schroeder 2 2-2 4 Bilskemper 4 4-4 12
33 41 .446 w\%
20 personal fouls while the WinSMllla
..,
Knutson
9 3-413 Knutson
0 0-0 0
32 40 .444 111*
¦
Portland
hawks committed 19. Winona
Johnson
|M (
23 so .311 n
*
Hestekln
0
0-1
0
Totals
11
IMI »7
finished with a 3742 edge in
EXHIBITION BAiBBALL
, FRIDAY'S RESULTS
RESULTS
FRIDAY'S
Milwaukee 108, Detroit JJ.
rebounding,
Totals 1414-1144
Pittsburgh 2, Chleago, AL, I.
Philadelphia 121, Now York 114,
WHITEHALL . . . . . . . . . I 11 14 12-44
''That fourth quarter was our Cincinnati
Atlanta 4, Montreal 2.
117, Portland 111.
HOLMEN
12 12 II 10—17
-7 *
Boston 4, Houston 3.
Chleago 130, tan Francisco 103.
best single quarter of the seafouled outi Stone.
W B I T T "^i I r_ f
M- * > vT- f• ;b\
Oakland 2, San Diego »,
Atlanta 101, Los Angeles 104,
Total
foulsi
Wtiltihall
Holmen
I
I
.
¦
14;
< •< *^'->:;#)
$&
son," noted McGee, "but it cer- Seattle lit, Sin Diego 110.
New York, AL, 4, Washington ).
m
n I Ami --r-T11 _/ -7 _r
'
Mammm wm ^mmmmmmm ^^^
Milwaukee 4, Tokyo Lotto Orloni 4.
>
tainly wasn't our best game. We
y
^
TODAY'S GAMES
San Francisco *, Chicago, NL, 4.
y
New York at Boston, allernoon.
j
j
m
^
^
were flat for three Quarters ,
TODAY'S GAMES
Cleveland
^
MEN NEEDED
, allernoon.
Houston vi, Boston at Winter Haven,
but thoy suddenly put It all to- Cincinnati atat Detroit
Atlanta,
Fla.
Chicago
to
train
In this area
as
at Los Angeles,
gether in the last period. It was
Chicago, AL, vi, Cincinnati at Tampa,
|«HII ,»
i
i uiiiiiiiiiii ininiMi_____wwM__iMWiMW__M__Maa_aaa_»aM^w_-a
Baltimore at Phoenix.
;
Pla.
a good way to wind up the seaPortland at San Diego.
LBT
Minnesota vt. Detroit at Lakeland, Pie.
son."
Kansas City vi . combined Squad Ntw
¦

¦

boyehEytfa^ fy

Tall VVabish

NEAR BLOCK . .. -. ; Caledonia's Paul Koenig (22) comes
'
within a fraction of an inch pi' blocking this jump by Pete
Seaton of La Crescent. Seaton canned the shot and wound
lip with 20 points, but; the : Lancers fell to a fburth-quarter
flourish by the Warriors/and lost 77-68. (Photo by Jerry Sherwood) v

Hi^ks |ill>r in
foLjirffi qpirter

this ^ieek's
Bdslcefbail
FRIDAY'S RESULTS

LOCAL

SCHOOLS—
Winona High 74, St. Paul Park 70.
VVIAA REGIONAL TOURNAMENTS
AT ONALASKA- ,
Gale-Etlrlek 4«, Alma 44.
Holmen 57, Whitehall 46.
AT CADbTTCornel », Blair 31 (OT).
Osseo-Falrehild 105, Owen-Wllheey(3.
AT RIVER FALLSBaldwln-Woodville 47, Ellsworth 58.
Blrawoed 43, Osceola 38.
MSHSHL DISTRICT TOURNAMENTS
District Ona ¦' .'••
AT WINONA—
Caledonia 77, La Crescent «l.
Houston 102, Rushford 47.
District Two
AT ALBERT LEAEtlendale 60, Glenvllla 3».
Hayfield «, Blooming Prairie 52.
District Three
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVICWabasna 73, Dover-Eyola 53.
It. Charles 45, Byron 31;

^M^Mfy ^^M.
COTTAGE GROVE, Minn. :-Winona High waited until the
final eight minutes of its regular season to break loose offensively; but it was soon enough
to net the Winhawks a 74-70 triumph over St. Paul Park here
Friday night.
Winona overcame an 11-point
deficit in the last quarter by
outscoring the host team 27-12.
With 2:55 left in the game, Mike
Semling's drive-in shot put the
Winhawks in front to stay at
66-64. It was Winona's highest

TUESDAY'S GAMES

M5HSL DISTRICT TOURNAMENTS
District One
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVICPreston vs. Caledonia, 7:1! p.m..
Wykoff vs. Houston* 9 p.m.
District Two
AT ALBERT LBAOlenvllle vs. Hayfield, I pm,
AT AUSTINAfdin vs. Emmons, « p.m.
District Four ' ."•¦.' ¦ ,
AT ST. OLAFlemlllnal game I p.m,

Winhawk JV

WEDNESDAY'S GAMES

MIHSL DISTRICT TOURNAMENT5
District Three
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVICWabasha vs. St. Charles, 7: lo p.m;
Red Wlng-Kasion-Manlorvllle winner
vs. Mazeppa-Lake Clly winner, ? p.m.
,
District Four
AT ST. OLAP—
Semifinal game, I p.m,

Toms draw No. 1
seed in NAIA

KANSAS CITY (AP ) - St.
Thomas drew the toughest assignment Monday night in the
first round of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics basketball tournament,
according to the seedings.
St. Thomas, 24-4 , will play topseeded and defending champion
Kentucky State, 26-2 In the 7
p.m. game.
Eau Claire, btate of Wisconsin, 24-1 and seeded third, plays
Southern, Ark,, State, 23-4, in
tht 10:30 p.m. game
Northern Stato of South Dakota, 21-7, meets Illinois Wesleyan. 10-7, in the 10:30 p.m.
Tuesday night in the final game
of the" first round.
¦ '¦

i

salvages an
even record

COTTAGE GROVE, Minn. —
Winona High's Junior Varsity
salvaged an even record for
16 games this season by drubbing St . Paul Park's Junior
Varsity 56-34 here Friday night,
Tony Alonso sparked the winners' second-half splurge and
finished with 23 points to lead
all scorers. Mark Peterson collected 16 points for Winona , and
Les Lofquist finished with eight.
The Winhawks closed out with
an 8-8 slate in Dave Heise's
rookie season as he#d coach.
Winona JV (14)
Ig fl tp
Lolqulst
3 2-4 I
Noldig
1 1-3 3
Poierion
i 4-B14
Rlchardin o oo 0
Hiikell
0 0-0 0
Soxton
0 0-2 0
shiw
o 0-2 o
M.DeVul
2 0-0 4
die
1 0-0 2
Alonso
10 3-4 23
B.Dealul
o tt-o 0
Sfolnmel- 0 0-0 0

St. p. Pk. JV (34)
Ig II lp
Binder
1 1-2 3
} 1-3 J
TJonei
Howard
0 0-0 0
Brown
o o-o 0
clones
0 0-0 0
Repke
s 1-4 U
stimmler o o-o o
DeMors
0 0-0 0
Rohkamp 2 s-a f
Woodward 0 0-0 0
Anderson 2 o-l 4
Shlnn
1 o-o 3

Totals 22 12-25 94
Totals 1) 8-20 14
. . . . . . U 4 IB 21-94
WINONA . .
ST, PAUL PARK . , , . S 14 4 *-14
Fouled out—None,
ToMl foulsi Winona M, St. Paul Park
U.

;

¦——

;

Male slndents!

Save 25% on car insurance with
Farmers Hood Student Discount.
If you're under 25, unmarried, and have a B-ave rflge
or better, check Farmers new money-saving plan I

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
/!Mt
Caledonia
LINUS ERNSTER
724-3177
Lewiston
VERN ZANDER
3925

%X &X 'i$X^i *x X

In

Houston
JERRY LEE
896-2003
Winona
ROMAN WBINSKI
452-5916

U GUARANTEEady

Alma

140,000
1
8VIILES
f

fl

#'.'i»iuilii'y¥|i 'll-fwki fM
U maximum traction

Scoreboard I

Basketball

\.

[/ wmttfm w&M ' /. '^iWXiA^XXl

'^^i 6«9rSt^it

SHI- iSftW&sflsW*- 1

Baseball

--

. MipjihiijiiiNwiijj
^^

Winona High (74)
lo It lp
Mueller
11 MM
Pickart
o o-o o
Rlchardin 1 1-1 4
Lolqulst
1 O-O 2
Demon
X J-J *
Yoike
0 00 o
Semllng
J 4-1316
Sauer
4 2-1 10
Lunae
111 1
Scovll
1 1-1 3

SI. Paul Park (70)
lo ft tp
Hystead
0 O-I O
Andtnon 4 1-2 ?
Currell
i J.J 6
Bergtiamr, 1 5-4 7
Kroichel
* J-J ja
Repke
o 1-] i
Bvana
S e-M _
( M o
Binder
Norgard
1 04 4
Fronchlck 2 0-1 *

Totals 2» 11-31 74
Totals JJ 20-1170
WINONA
31 11 12 27-74
ST. PAUU PARK . . . . 1 4 24 14 12-70
Poulod out—RlctinrdJon, Hyitead.
Total fouls-Winona 1«, St. Paul Park
25.

...
. .
Virginia

K'""1"*'' ,

ABA
BAIT DIVISION .
W. L. Pet. OB
47 24 ,j«

40 32 .iii

N«W York
J4 34 .494
Plttaburoh
ii 42 .413
n
41 .414
£?"!!!!' • • " '
Florl^M
, 3 0 43 ,411
WH5T DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
,„ _

?>•»
l "d '"';
i
Memphis

V/i

12V .
,7
17V4
•
OB

« 21 AH
43 33 .441 Jl.
37 » ,5,4 nVt

2«"Ver
. 2 5 45 ,157 33'A
Texas , . , . ,
31 47 ,12, 25
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky lit, Florldlam til,
Virginia 12?, Plltiburph 121. ,
Memphis >!, Carolina 13.

York, NL, Chicago, AL, Pittsburgh at
PI. Meytrs, Fla.
Monlreil vs , Washington at Pompano
Beach, Fla,
Los Angeles vs, Atlanta at West Palm
Beach, Pla,
New York, NL, vs. St. Louis al It.
Petersburg , Pla.
PhlladelpM* vt. Pittsburgh at Clair,
>
water, Pla.
Cleveland vi. San Pranclico at PhotnIx, Arli.
Oakland vs. Milwaukee at Timpe,
Arli.
Chicago, NL, vs. California at Palm
Spring, Calif.
Tokyo Lotte orloni vs, San Dlsgo at
Yuma, Arli.
New York, AL, vs. Balllmora at Miami, Pl».

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS

LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,
HOGS AND SHEEP

at salt birns, feed lots and ranches.
Wa prefer to train men 21 la IS with
livestock experience, Por local Interview, wrlta age, phone, address and
background toi

NATIONAL MEAT
PACKERS TRAINING
}4U Broadway, Dipt. C-S
Kansas City, Mo. 44111
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Wheel Alignment

$8.50

D a_

Torsion Bart & Air
Condlltlonino %% Mor#

¦m_«-___a_MVMm_w_MH-MMm_B«__*^

Hoadllflht 'Adiustmont . .

0W

„ _ -u

^uld

QO_l OR Most
-tpuHliOa Can
......

,

$2.50

COMPLETE UNDER.CAR CARE . . .

TAGGART TIRE SERVICE

Opon 8:00 a.m. to S|00 p.m, — Saturdayi 8:00 a.m. to Noon
Phorn) 452-2772
116 W. 2nd St.
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'Like o lot of sports writers, Lefty fikosd to get the facts. E»ut he never let them stand in
T' ¦ ; '

the way '. .of a. 'y ¦ .'

:
good stoiy .:, /

'Lefty Kad an
uncanny ability
to gauge hunting
and fishing conditions even without gefting into
the sloughs . > /

T

' :;;yy:::;, 'PAMIlY: GROUP'".;..
' The Hymes family, and their daughter, Mrs. John (Ruth) Ahlin a recent photo, gets ready to go out for "berg.; . :
an evening. With Lefty are his ywife> Helen/

Conservationist:
The unsinka^

A By FRANK R UHLIG
Snnday News Staff Writer
Try to write a story about H. G. (Lefty)
Hyin.es and immediatefy you run into the
word: "conservatioriist.''
For most of the 54 years in which-he
has been associated with Winona newspapermg, HymesV widely-read Ac p Ium n,
"Voice of the Outdoors," has :• promoted
conservation of many kinds of resources.
At various times it has dealt with such
diverse but interrelated topics as soil conservation districts,
forestry, parks and
¦¦
wildlife;. :[ '¦ ¦[ ' :

"Lefty las always been a strong supporter of our refuge's activities and projgrams,"; recalls Dr. William E. Green,
biologist for the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service here. "We'd get exasperated now and
then at some of his stories because they'd
raise , some ; controversy," Green contih-.
ued, ."but he'd just laugh and tell us
that it sure sells papers.'' Lefty never forgot that he was also the paper 's circulation manager—a post he held until 1965,
In addition to writing the column.
If he took a sort of fatherly interest in
the wildlife refuge it may have been because he watched it develop from an early
Izaak Walton League dream to, a. fullfledged governmental enterprise. Lefty
didn't like the ideal of dams on the Mississippi Eiver, Green recalls, and the
Voice fought against their construction by
the federal government and the Army
Corps of Engineers. It would ruin the
bass fishing, not to mention the river's
natural character, went the argument. A&
ter the first dam was flooded in 1935, however, the Voice : accepted the inevitable
with good grace.
Although he talked and wrote the language or hunters; fishermen and sportsmen in general, their activities remained
mostly spectator sporte for Lefty. Venturing into the fields, 'Woodlands, creeks or
sloughs on various seasonal opening days,
he wore the regalia of the day but seldom if ever did he wet a line or fire a
gun .' ; y
In recent years, however, associates saw
him take an active interest in fishing.
Before long he became a better than average angler, they noticed with some surprise.
As did other regional outdoor writers,
Lefty frequently received sample pieces
of equipment from various manufacturers
or distributors. The expectation was, of
course, that the new plug, rod , reel or
other gadget would get a tryout and, perhaps, a mention in a forthcoming Voice
column.
When the urge to fish finally overcame
him, the Hymes equipment inventory was
full to overflowing. Daily News Photographer Merritt W. Kelley, his frequent
sidekick on field trips; remembers Lefty
venturing forth "looking like a sputnik,"
carrying a cluster of fishing rods sticking out in all directions. They reminded
Kelley of aerials protruding from one of
those earfy-model space satellites. Fortunately for their owner, they never acted as
lightning rods.
There was speculation in some quarters
that the Voice's regular opening-day summaries of -hunting or fishing conditions
sometimes were written without benefit

of on-site inspections; But, then, mayba
the field trips weren't all thai esseritiai;
"Lefty had an uncanny ability to.gauge
hunting conditions and success ratios, even
without getting into the fields or the
sloughs;" remembers; Dr. Green. "Our
men would sometimes ' spend days and
hours on end checking hunters, only to
find he'd hit the situation right on the
button—writing his story almost without
leaving the office^ "
Despite such examples of virtuosity the
Voice; was riot infallible. Accuracy was
courted but wasn't always allowed the undisputed upper, hand.; Observes Mr. Green:
"Like a lot of sports writers, Leftyfikecl
to get the facts; But: he never let them
stand in the way of a good story;
"I often marveled at the way he took
notes; He scribbled them on folded pieces
of newsprint with a big soft-lead pencil.
They were indecipherable to me but when
the story appeared in the paper it usually: turned out pretty well."
Although the Voice occasionally got under the hide of Fish & Wildlife Service
personnel, it wasn't entirely ¦a one-way
street. George Winslow, La Crosse, who
retired from the service in 1962, has known
Lefly for more than 40 years arid recalls
at least one prank aimed at the Voice and
y.( ; «. ' •"- •¦;
fts-author.:" - - '
Trapping for predators that preyed cm
pheasants, Wildlife Service officers once
caught an exceptionally large domestictype cat, Winslow recalls. It had apparently left some comfortable barnyard or
household to roam and hunt as a wild
¦animal. .
Dispatching the eat, officers then cut its
tail, touched up the carcass and reported
to Lefty that they had trapped a "bobcat"
that had raised havoc among local pheasants. The ruse nearly succeeded . ' " '¦'¦
"If (Dr.) Bob Tweedy hadn't spilled
the beans, we'd have been all right,"
mused Winslow. The alleged bobcat narrowly escaped instant immortality as a
Voice of the Outdoors feature subject.
Winslow often skippered the Wood
Duck, a slow-moving scow of a boat used
mostly by visiting parties of congressmen
or lesser VIPs eager for a weekend junket
on the pretense of looking over Wildlife
Service territories and operations.
One such group took a night cruise
on another of the Service's boats under
the guidance of a less-experienced pilot ,
Winslow remembers. On board was the
usual retinUe of newsmen, including Lefty.
At a late hour the boat was returning to
home base, its complement of guests feeling little if any pain.
Heading shoreward the boat ran
solidly aground on a wingdam. The more
aware individual's on the passenger list
' ,• , ". (Continued on page 13b)
H. G. (Lefty) Hymes

RECEIVES AWARD , . . In a photo taken in 1056,
Lefty Hymes receives a plaque as outstanding conservationist of the year from George Selke, then state
conservation commissioner, at the Northwest Sportsmen's Sbotv, Minneapolis.

SUNDAY NEWS OUTDOOR W^^

' . . - 'A fatherly /nreresf in ihiiout of doors :

' '

RINGTAIL UP A TREE . . . Holding a powerful hand
lamp, Lefty moves toward a tree in which the hound has
cornered a raccoon on a night hunt.

It wasn't the first conservation award Lefty Hymes
ever received but it may
well be among his more
cherished citations. An unprecedented gathering ef
colleagues, . acquaintances,
local, state and federal offi*
cials was on hand Friday
night as the veteran Daily
and Sunday News outdoor
columnist was named the
Upper Mississippi River
Conservation Commission's
man of the year for 1970.
About 180 persons attended
the dinner and program at
the, Winona American Legion club dining room.
A n o t a b I e coincidence
was that both the incoming
and the outgoing executive
directors of the Izaak Walton League of America
were present. The new director, Raymond C. Hubley, a native of Trempealeau, Wis., presented Hymes
with a carved wood duck
memento. The immediate
past director, Robert L;
Herbst, newly appointed - as
Minnesota's c 6 m inissioner
of conservation, was principal speaker for the evening.
"Here we are, in 1971,"
said Hubley, "finally recognizing your 53 years of concern for the river. The success of any anti-pollution

^

effort depends on a wellinformed public, and the
Voice of; the Outdoors has
been doing this for many
¦ years." y y y
Hubley was introduced
by Donald V. Gray, US.
Fish and Wildlife Service
refuge manager.; ¦
IN HIS brief response the
columnist recalled that the
Upper Mississippi Fish and
Wildlife Refuge was a direct
outgrowth of Walton League
programs organized by the
late Will Dilg. The local
chapter n°w bears his name.
Although he opposed the
Array Corps of Engineers

9-foot channel plan In the
early 1930s, Hymes said,
¦ it
has turned out well;: . • ¦:
"The refuge has worked
well with the corps and today we have, a wonderful
river with wonderful possibilities,". Hymes said. ' ..' :'
Hymes was saluted . ;by
Mayor Norman E. Indall
as "a mail ahead of his
time, one :who spoke of conservation years ' ago, one
whom Winona is proud to
have as a citizen." ;'
MASTER OF ceremonlet
for the Friday program was
Dr. William E; Green, biolcK
gist with the National Bureau of Sport Fisheries.
Green noted that his acquaintance with Hymes extended back to 1040 and that
during that time the ¦ ¦Voice
column usually had strongly supported refuge programs and plans, He also
commended the Voice's support for area soil conservation programs.
Serving with Green on
the p r o g r a m committee
were Marvin Shaw, Adolph
Bremer, Daily News; editorin-chief, Eugene Sweazey,
William Gannaway, state
conservation warden, Gilbert R. Hoesley and LeRoy
Backus. All are from the Winona area.
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|PHOTOS BY: j

J MERRlTT W. I
l. ;' KELLEY ' ' 1

TROPHY FISH
. . . Holding this 7pound walleye up
for a photo, Lefty
also displays tho
outfit ,
spinning
lightweight
with
line, that brought
in this excellent
specimen.

PRIZE LAKER . .. When Lefty Hymes caught this lake trout in a coldwater Canadian lake , it was the prize fish taken by tho party. Photograph,
was taken by one of the accompunying fishermen, Bart Foster, Winona.

RECEIVES PLAQUE . . . Daily and
Sunday News columnist H. G. "Lefty " Hymes
is , tendered a plaque by Eugene Sweazey, representing various sports and conservation
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clubs, as well as individuals, within the Daily
News circulation area. Sweazey represented
the Winona Rod & Gun Club. (Sunday News
photo)
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By MARY *ERHAM
Daily News Correspondent
ELEVA, Wis. - Everyone knows about Santa
Claus and his toy shop at
the North Pole, but not too
many know about the toy
shop in , Martin Myhers'
basement. ;
Mtotin, 80, not only
makes doll beds, doll cradles and other bays, but
he also makes bird feeders, bird houses ' arid tool
boxesi One of his prized
accomplishments is a cart
which will hold a sack and
a half of feed or silage. It
is constructed like a wheelbarrow, painted greent and
is mobilized with the aid of
two; red wheels taken off
an old grasscutter.
y While Martin isn't a carpenter by trade his hobby
*
ef:turning wood into useful articles and toys has
jraade his.'-ylife a very busy
and hiappy one.
¦
FIFTY YEARS ago, Martin started a career in auctioneering by way of a
school basket social while
hie was still farrning on the
home farm hear Strum. In
those days, Martin^iiecalls,
basket socials were' all the
"go;" ;The neighbors in: his
community decided to hold
dne in thp Kiverview brick
school house to raise money
for a month-long parochial
school session to be held
during/the summer, Martin
Was given the job of selling
cards for the occasion; The
cards .'were torn in two, one
going to each of; the girls
in the school arid, the other
¦
to Martin to auction off. ¦..:
"We raised about, $50 on
the cards,|' Martin recalls,
"but I found myself to hot
waiter when some jokester
put in more cards than
girls."
Martin did such a good
Job at the -basket social
that after the: event/ any
one who wanted some auctioneering
¦ ¦ done, asked Mar;
tin. .. ' :¦: . y- :' 'y .y; - v y ' y : - .y^.
His : first farm auction
took place Sept. 25, 1920,
when he soid the John Anderson farm. Twenty - five
years later on that same
date, Martin .old that same
man out again, y
: At this time, when auctions were held, the auctioneer had to; do quite a
bit more than they do now,
according to Martin.

< ''FIRST, THE sale had
to be listed," recalls Martin: "Then, all the cattle
had to be numbered, the
grain measured and all the
machinery moved out into
the place where the auction
was to be held. Then, sale
sheets .had to be made up,
printed and distributed."
One day, Martin¦remembers listing seven
sales in
y-' y. " y'
one';.day;'.. '-;:. . ' ¦ • ¦, '
"This was during the depression years — everyone
wanted to sell put.'? y
"One month," Martin
says , '!my brother, Ingvald, and vi spent one "solid
month, going to sales." y
IngVald, who lives at
Strum, Rt. 2, got mto the
brother Auctioneering act
when he .would help Martin
in the auction ring, hunting
bids from the! buyers. One
dayV Martin became busy
with something else ? and
called lugvald over to take
care of the business of selling. Ingk first fob was sell-!'
ing a litter of five pigs v to
Archie Langerfield who told
Ing :tft: go ahead and sell
each vpig individuallyi ''just
for : the' practice.1' At the
end olf the sale, Langerfield
pock'etei} $2 profit over his
payment for the pigs. ;
: In those daysv Martin remembers, : there were no

companies to finance the
buyers. There were only
bankable notes or cash to
be used, CowS sold for $65*
$75 ; then iny contrast to
prices of $400 paid for cows
today. Horses sold better
than cows because there
were so many in use at the
.time, ' :: ,; "
VANOTHER headache to
the auctioneer in those
days," Martin says, "was
the ceiling prices put on
farm machinery. It took
twice as long to sell ma,
chinery then."¦• ¦:
Martin and Ingvald auctioneered as a brother team
in a iOO-mile area; including sales at Fairchild,
Black River Falls, Whitehall; ! Eau Claire and the
Strum and Eleva communi-
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Martin recalls . one of his
jobs /with a great deal of
pleasure ':. ; :. That of: the
Ladies Aid bazaar for the
St. Paul Lutheran Church;
which was Ideated across
from the Tri-County Telephone Company building in
Strum.,. - "':
''They held their bazaar
in :a shed across from the
church. I always looked forward to those occasions
'cause the ladies were the
best cooks and made the

best coffee!"
Martin retired from active auctioneering in , 1962
and became associated with
the Hedtund Manufacturing
Co. of Boyeeville, selling
barn cleaners, hay hoists,
arid farm machinery. Ingvald. 73, is still active in the
auctioneering ring.
ONE INCIDENT in his
42 years, which he remembers with much amusement, happened at a sale
where an elderly y couple
were looking for a washing
machine. The man and the
woman, who were standing
in different spots in the
crowd, w e r e bidding
against each other on the
same article. When Martin
noticed the situation, he
stopped the bidding and
gave the husband the washing machine for $10 less
than his wife had already
bid..- - '
"I always tried to be
honest with the buyers arid
sellers alike and make my
customers satisfied/' Martin explained. "It always
paid off in pleasant relations , with all the people I
dealt with."
Five years ago, Martin
decided ; inactivity : wasn't
for him. He bought some
lumber, rigged up a workshop iri the basement 'and
got busy, When he gets tired
of making one thing, he
makes something else.
"You cari't get in a rut,
that way," Martin says
with a grin. "liut of' all the
things I make, I like to
make toys best. You just
can't beat the look on the
little one's face when the
child sees the toy!"

(TOY MAKERA [. . So that
he doesn't "get into ayrut,"
Martin Myhers, 80, Elevak
Wis.; keeps busy in ¦ h i s
woodworking shop making
various articles, including
doll beds arid cradles, other
toys, bird , feeders, "boot
jacks" arid carts for feed ;
or silage. (Mary . Perhaih
photos) ' . r y.

Jeffer&n Cutis
receive awards
at fyue and Gold

ARCADIA, Wis; (Special) Caupuses are being held in area
cities,; towns and townships
prior to the April 6 election.
The only contest in the Town
BROTHER AUCTIONEERING TEAM . . . Martin and of Arcadia is that of assesor,
¦
ingvald Myhers, Eleva, Wis., formerly auctioneered , as. a where Donald Forsythe and Igbrother team in a lOO-mlle area^ Ingyald, 73, is still active natz Misch seek the post forin the auctioneering ring, but Martin retired from that field merly held by Ralph WeiSenin 1962. Here
they look "over one of their first auction sale berger who has moved to the
'¦¦ .[ ' ¦¦ ¦
city. Both were nominated at
bills.
the Town of Arcadia caucus.
All other incurribent officers
are without opposition. They
are: Nie Jensen, chairman;
Clifford Sonsalla, first; supervisor; Angus Andre, second supervisor ; Emil Pierzina, clerk;
Ray Urbjck, treasurer; and Albert Gilberlson arid Jeforrie
' '^^^m
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Andy Kaldunski is; a candidate for town clerk, a position
now held bv Hubert Jereczek,
and David Kujak is a nominee
for assessor, a post now filled
by Richard Jereczek. Both are
without opposition. Rl ' c h a r d
Brom was nominated for the
town assessor
post but later de¦
clined. " ¦ ' :'
Robert Kramer and Mrs.
Marcel (Delores) Thomas are
candidates for the treasurer
post held by Bill Jereczek,
Incumbent officers and their
^"^-m-.,.,,..v.;^"?^*W^WS^^#^^^SB!H
..
__H___i ' .- , ' i , " ' y
Lets
hear
opposition are: town chairman
David Wicka and Eugene Zobin¦ . flffe"'
perfectly
musicyou
ski; first sqpervisor David Hoe^^^
balanced stereo anywhere
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sley and Harry Herrick ; second
power;
to the room, 32-walt peak
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and
Paul Wagner, and con____HHM ' 2Q Tone Arm,
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John Graddzielewski Jr.
Glcncoe township will have a
new first supervisor. LaVera
Kreher, now serving as first supervisor, is opposing Albert
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NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE CLIENTS
ARE WELCOME HERE.

WHY PAY MORE ?

Five Cub Scoiits receivcJd
their Wolf badges Feb, 25 at the
anrual Blue and Gold banquet
of Jefferson School Cub Scout
Pack:14.yy ';:
Cliibhiaster Ray Taggart presented the Wolf badges to Scott
Enga, Jeff Kanz; Bruce Krause,
Scott Lujksa and Allan M6ore,
Ben 1 won the Pack Mascot
for the largest representation
of guests. Me : three den mbthr
era and pack committee were
in charge of arrangements,
; ,,
.y : y . . ¦
.' •' . "'.!'. ".:

Town of Arcadia
candidates
are nominated
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ALLGLASSES ONE LOW PRICE «^Lgg
offered so
in King's Optical History have

Never .before

w*

much for so Utile. Think of it, American modo Naltonal Branded x
frames complete with the top quality bifocal (enies that you
need, al the one low price of only $17.98. Choose the Kryptok
bifocal you need at thiione low price . COMPLETE GLASSES
WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE,
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
• OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
• UNION WADE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS, AFL-CIO
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES AT SAME LOW PRICE

Pronschinske¦ Jr.,
¦¦ for the ohairmanship, . ;¦ ' . : . ¦ ¦ •: . -:
Candidates for first supervisor
are Joe Doelle and Melvln
Berg; secorid supervisor, Wilfred Roteringi incumbent, and
Dave Kowalsky ; clerk, Roy
Roskos, incumbent, and Mrs.
Eugene So bo 11 a; treasurer,
Mrs. Emil Finrier, incumbent,
and Mrs. James Schultz; assessor, Gordon Schultz, incumbent, and John Konkel, and constable, John Konkel, incumbent, and Gary Doelle.
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100 STYLES. SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM I

PRESTON, Minri. ^ William
pittes, ; Faribault, Mihri,, will
speak at >the regular monthly
meeting of the Fillmore County
Association for Retarded Children -ttiesday at 8: p.m. in the
AB room of the Fillmore County courthouse here.
He is a field representative
for Region 10 of the Minnesota
ARC. The meeting is opeii to
the public.
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LOST OUR LEASE
Everything
Must Be Sold!
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TV SALES & SERVICE
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REMEMBER US FOR SERVICE . . . REMEMBER?

PHONE 452-9011

¦

¦

Baked Hani

• Vanities
• Floor Tile

Reg. $1.49 Lb.

HURRY! THIS SPECIAL OFFER ENDS SOON!
¦

DISCOUNT

SLICED
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25% TO 50%

,

-

111 WEST 3RD ' ST.

• Inlaid Remnants

$|09 t
Open Monday & Friday Till 9:00

• Display Kitchens
• Gift Items

REINHARD'S

227 Easf Third St
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¦ :. -y :"lCHQlW/:,riME': . , . Ellinghuysen and hisysons leave the ¦ ywhat the weather; y
pole shed on their daily round of chores to be done no matter

;^fli|i^

' ¦'.: IN TUNE WITH HIS WORK .' :y:
:.
• . ;No*-,; ing—he recommends it. (Sunday News photos
bert
Ellinghuysen
riot
only
believes
in farm- by Jim Oalewski) y
..

'/r 'A: '[ :-^r ;:¦¦' ¦:
; By KATHY KNUDTSON ¦
¦- '¦A' Sunday News Farm Editor
LEWISTON, Minn . — Farmers in the Lewiston area are
, becoming well known for: superior farming operations. For .
' y y.ythe second consecutive year one of their members has been y
' named Minnesota's Outstanding Young Farmer and wiU compete in the national contest.Vy
Norbert A/EUinghuysen, Lewiston Rt. 2, .hamed l970 winner at the awards jprogram and banquet held at Wells;
. ..y 'JMinn;, last weeK, succeeds Roger Baer, Lewiston, the 1969 y ;
• :y winner. y : ,
• ' • ¦ ;¦ .
Would he recommend farming to others? Ellinghuysen
\ says yes. The work is hard; but the rewards are many; he
adds. Among those are,, he says, a new calf , a good crop
of hay, a beautiful crop of corn—these are the things which ;; y /y
make you forget your long/hours cf labor.
¦¦ ¦
''It's the best rplace in the world to raise ai family," he ¦. ¦.'¦¦' / "
emphasizes.. He and his wife Donna have fourChildren , Kevin,
yy yy ; ';¦ 10, Tad, 7, Joel, 6, and Michelle, l. "The older children have
their daily chores and aire a part of the farming operation.
'.' .¦• ' -. Besides.they have room to roam, more things to do, and housirig 'for pets.!' Family pets include two Shetland ponies, tw
-A 'A .
dogs, and several cats. !y>. :- . '
The Ellinghuysen farm, 320 acres located 1& miles south
of Lewiston, was purchased in 1965. Last year's crops included/27 acres of oats, 110 acres of corn and 125 acres of
alfalfa; Contour stripping is an important part, of good farming, Ellinghuysen advises, along with the rotation of crops, y
VOn contour stripped land his rotation is two years corn, one
''
year oats, and two years^ alfalfa. Crops on the level land .are,
not rotated as often. Waterways' are left in all contour strips
where they' are needed.
: ;

ONE MOftE BITE . . . Michelle Ellinghuysen is encouraged by mom to take one more bite of her dinner.
,
WINTERIZED MACHINERY . .. Ellinghuysen has found
chains a necessity, what with this winter 's record snows and
. blows. .

' FAMILY OPERATION . . . The Ellinghuysen farming
operation encompasses all of the famil y. Hero Ellinghuysen
and sons Joel, lef t , and Kevin, look over tho calf crop.

A DAIRY OPERATION . . . Tho Ellinghuysen form la a dairying operation, There

are 86 grade ' Holstein dairy cows nnd 131
ho«d of young stock.

A dairy operation , there are 86 dairy cows and 131 head
of young stock. Dairy cows are kept in the dry lot year round, 1 '
their feed is;tested for protein arid vitamins. All cows and :
yspringirig heifers are vaccinated for lepto each year. :
Keeping farm records is an important part of good-farm- :
ing, and EUinghuysem says he uses the Agri-Fact records of ¦
^
the Production Credit Association. He is a member of the/ • '•. ¦y Winona County Dairy Herd Improvement Association, and of
the Vocational Agriculture Farm Management Program, .y ::
He started his farming operations in 1957 following the :
y death of his brother, lulled in a tractor accident, when he
purchased the one-third share his brother had in the father's
A' -V'V
.' " . cattle. . ;¦ ;
In 1959, Ellmghuysen purchased his first latd , 280 acres
near the farm of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Ellinghuy: sen. The family; lived on the property in a mobile home. This
acreage was sold when the present farm was purchased.
first six years of farming was on a partnership basis .
¦• '' ;¦; withThe
his father. The partnership; was dissolved, with the pur. .
of the present farm but his father has assisted him with .
^ chase
: ¦the
farm
work "until suffering a heart attack last Sept. .6,
' ¦:¦¦¦:.¦: Although Mrs. Ellinghuysen daughter of Mr. and Mrs. : ; / A
Ernest Anderson; Lewiston, was ^not a farm girl, she likes the
by.taking qare of tha ; .
¦¦ farm. And she assists in the operations
'. '¦¦'• ' :• '- .'. .
. farm records;
The family belongs to the Silo; Immarinel Lutheran :
Church. Ellinghuysen is a ;member of : the ; Silo Immanuel
;yy y y y y
School Board, y
. The hired, man is not forgotten, he is, they say, very
capablerGary Dailey, a senior at Lewiston High School works
y after school and on weekends. '.' ;

FAMILY PORTRAIT . . . This is the portrait of a happy family. Seated, frorii left;
Joel, 6, and Tad , 7, and in the rear, Kevin, 10,

Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Ellinghuysen, antj
Michelle, !
.

WINTER SUNSET . . '. Minnesota 's Out- sen, is silhouetted in the winter sunset on his
standing Young Farmer, Norbert Ellinghuy- , daily round of chores.

H.G.;|_^

(Continued from page 10b)
immediately set up a cry for help. The
Voice of the Outdoors rose loud and
Btrong above tie others, according to
Winslow who recognized it as that ot
Southeast Minnesota's best-known outdoor
columnist
"I decided,*' grins Winslow, "that if
they could holler Chat loudly they
¦ were all
¦W,:,; :¦. ' ¦'A ¦
right."

Winslow waited until the next morning
to puB the stranded* boat off the dam , using the trusty Wood Duck, He quickly
towed the damaged craft and its bleary*
eyed;passengers to shore where it promptly sank. All hands escaped unscathed.
; When soil conservation became a big
issue in the middle y'30s, it immediately
got considerable attention in the Voice.
The column was instrumental in helping
promote suppbrt for a soli-saving project
m Gilmore: YaJIey in 1934-35.
According to William Sillman, district
conservationist for the Winona County Soil
Conservation Service, the Voice sparked
a drive that persuaded they Minnesota
Legislature to adopt enabling legislation
districts, could be estabby which local
lished.-' • •' . ¦• , '- ' ;;
' One such project was the Burns-Homer-Pleasant Valley soil and -water conservation, district, the first of its . kind in;
Minnesota and one of about 50 pilot projects in the nation .
; Out of the early soil copservaiion disdistrict boards were formed volunteer fire*-

lighting teams that were to save wide
areas of forest lands from damage by
prevention methods. Again it was the
Burns-Homer-Pleasant valley that pioneered, setting up the first fire company
and volunteer fire wardens in 1942. The
state took over the system in 1958, all to
the accompaniment of steady reportage
and drumbeating by the Voice.
Henry Gerald Hymes has never been
very far from the Hiawatha Valley for
very long. He was Born in Rochester,
Minn., Jury 9, 1891, to Frank and Katfa.
erlne Griffin Hymes and attended the University of Minnesota in 1912 and 1913. He
married the former Helen M. Reuss of
Winona on 'June 30, 1921, arid they have
one daughter, Mrs. John Ahlberg, Calabasasi Calf;
The Hymes career in newspaperiDg began with a reporting stint for the-old
Minneapolis Journal in 1911 After a year
he joined the Bismarck, N.D., Tribune arid
managed a Circulation crew . In 1915 he
became circulation manager of the Winona
Independent, a morning dally later consolidated into the Republican-Herald.
His 64^year. tenure with the paper that
eventually became the Daily and Sunday
News began in 1917 when he was employed
as circulation manager and writer. He
stepped out of the circulation post In 1965
and has functioned since as the paper 's
outdoor editor and . conductor of the Voice;
now the oldest conservation column in the
Upper Midwest. :

Friendly dope dealer
Reservefiles familiar as bootlegger

appeal^
wafer orders

•acid, grass, yspeed". at
By WAYNE KING
passers-by on y the bleak
NEW YORK - Carl* a
streets ot Halght-Ashbury to
quiet, softspoken part-time
Student at the University of
clean-cut college freshmen
dealing lids from their dor*
California, ran hi* fingers
through the mound of brownmitory room, the"friendly
ish-green flakes in a boxdope peddler," as he is often
lid on his lap and selected
cheerfully called, has be¦ ¦
a pinch that ¦¦' ¦ '¦¦ ' ¦ /' " ¦: ¦'" - ¦ come as familiar to the
suited him. ,., \# j
youth of today as the bootAs he roll- New York
legger was to a generation
Tim«
tt deftly into
past.
a cigarette
News
Those involved in drug
p a p e r , he
Service
1 1
traffic
say that : with few
e x p lain- I T^™ * '
exceptions
every dormitory
•
;• . - . .
ed how he
has
its
dealer,
sometimes
marijuana
be
a
came to;;
¦
dealer. ~ ' •.•¦---' :"• '-¦'•A-:-¦--:- -T- •- more than one; drug vend-:
ers work openly at rock fes"The first thing that haptivals and concerts; and anypens," he said, '^ia that
body who isn't a policeman
somebody rolls you a Joint.
and
you
.- and some who are. ' i- can
it,
.
Uk^
You smoke
easily find ''somebody to
it; The- next thing is that
score from."
you get a chance and you
Marijuana and hashish is
buy some dope of your own.
moved to every part of the
"Then," he said, "you run
country by almost every
into a good deal, for maybe
buy
conceivable mode of transyou
of
weed
a pound
port (inc 1u d i n g large
it and : you sell some of; it
amounts by the United
to your friends and you
States mail) , and estimates
make enough so you can;
put the annual trade volume
smoke free." y y y . at a billion dollars or more.
"At that point," he said,
:;y!ft^- :Vto - ;-ttt .y tMted
pulling smoke into his lungs,
States is nonetheless largely
"you're a dope dealer. It's
unorganized. -There are a
actually pretty goddam simmultitude of independent
ple."
operators, large and small,
In the last few years,
almost all of them young.
thousands of young AmeriThere is no evidence to supcans—more likely tens ol
port a belief on the part of
thousands -* have gone
some dealers that traditionthrough that same simple
al, organized criminal eleprocess to become part of
what is clearly the blggeBt
system of illegal commerce
since Prohibition — marijuana dealing.
From the hollow-eyed,
street peddler muttering

SILVER BAY, Minn. (AP) —
Reserve Mining Co. has filed notice of appeal from new water
control regulations in Lake
County District Court.
The firm, which dumps thousands of tons of tailings into
Lake Superior daily, said the net
effect of the Minnesota Pollution .Control : Agency (PCA)
standards would be to "defeat
and frustrate the objective of
maintaining the present high
quality'' of Superior.
Reserve's appeal came just
brie day after Gov. Wendell R,
Anderson eskeW the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers to revoke a
1948 permit by which the firm is
authorized to flusli 67.000 tons
of tailings into the lake dally.
Anderson and AWisconsin Gov.
Patrick Lucey favor on-land
disposal.:. ' : , -y y yy
Edward T. -lVide, Reserve's
attorney, said it the firm Is
forced to dilute Its dischar'gi
into the lake to .meet PCA regulations, it would cause "increased turbidity and increasei!
suspended solids. In the surface
waters of the lake."
Pride said a reduction in the
discharge would prevent formation of the heavy density cur';-. MADISON, Wis. <AP); _
the s t a t e Go-Ordiriatin. rent which carries inert materregents, administrators, faculty members and students
The merger of the UniverCouncil for Higher Educar ials to the' great trough area of
sity of Wisconsin and Wisfrom each system look into
tion was the right thing to the lake. . . A.A ' ' - : . " '- .
the
proposed
merger.
University
consin State;
sys^'
'
PAID BY INSTALLMENTS
^ A A '/ / ¦:,: ;¦A- : ¦: ' : [:V
terns proposed by Gov. Pat'-Comparisons of what's
BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) - A n
T
h
e
regents
instructed
trick Lucey In bis budget
going to -happen to the uniIraqi
citizen who owns three
their; staff to testify against thousand
message g a i n e d support
versity systems are absocoins is selling
y
from the WSU Board of R&
lutely odiousi " he said.
the cut before the : legisla- them to ancient
the)
government,
The
gents; Friday.
"And I think the noises
ture's Joint Finance Com- government is paying by instally The yWStj executive dicoming from both camps
mittee, y
ments.
ought to quit until we've
. rector , ; Eugene Mc Phee,
the
board
In
another
area,
had a chance, to ..iron out
told the regents he supportapproved the .sate of beer;
some of the apparent probed the concept of the proposed merger, and then the
lems presented by the govon the Platteville and La
ernor's proposal." ;
board authorized him to
Crosse campuses. But it
ask Lucey to lorm a com"What you have here is
noted beer drinking in the
mittee to work on the probmore than a hundred years
Platteville area is restrictlems inherent in such , a
of
operation
of
each
of
the
ed
to those 19 and older by
y.: merger,-'.' -; ' .[A :- / 'A "V:
two systems with some dia local ordinance, and said
verse policies that have
strict identification and con"I am highly encouraged
been in effect a long,. long
trol measures should be takby the positive attitude distime. I don't think that you
en to Umit campus sales to
played today by the Wisconcan with the stroke of a
registered students 18 and
sin State University Board
pen, bring both systems toover.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The ments from its Alaska district
of Regents In their resolugether and say, 'Well, we
tion," the governor said
The regents voted to ask proposed trans-Alaska oil pipe- office , and the Pentagon, in an
have a new institution.'"
the Army to approve estabr line has suffered a new setback official and milder . version,
later in a statement.
While the board appeared
lishrheiit of a Reserve Offi- with disclosure of adverse com- pointed out they could block
"Ultirriately, merger will
cers Training Corps pro- ments from the Defense DeV construction of the pipeline
improve the educational opto beilieve the merger was
gram at Platteville State, partment and even sharper even if the Interior Department
portunity for Wiscorisitfi
a good move, it did not
young people.?'
think Lucey's proposal to
rather than at Stout State- criticism from the Army Corps approves it^ y
where faculty and students of- Engineers;
Mc Phee suggested that
cut :$17 million from the
Corps! Anchorage office,
.•'* committee composed of
WSU budget approved by
have opposed the program.
•Both the Corps, in draft com- in The
a report hot intended for
publication, deals harshly with
an Interior Department study of
the potential environmental Impact of the pipeline proje ct.
Engineers ' critlcisrij that Interior's impact statement may
not meet legal requirements
could band pipeline opponents
new ammunition to continue legal maneuvers which already
have won them a temporary
court, injunction against granting , pipebne nermits. :¦'¦'
* The* Pentagon 's official coinmerits,: sent to the Interior Deri ar tinent , last Wednesday,
omitted such legal ju dgments,
but raised , another potentially
controversial point;
"Our experts believe that e
hot-Oil. pipeline can be built
structurally sound if the strict
controls, as proposed in the
document, are enforced," the
Defense Department said..
But the Pentagon said stipuIn a few days youf II be voting in your Union election. Wfi welcome
lations proposed by the Interior
Department "are* too general to
you to the union family of this community.
support the positive assurances
given throughout the report"
that they would ensure environmental protection.
You know many of us. We live in this community with you.
And the Pentagon agreed
with
the Corps district office
Many of us go to the same churches,belong to the same clubs and support
that Interior should give more
thought to possible alternatives
the same schools.
to the pipeline for transporting
oil from Alaska's North Slope.
When vast oil fields were discovered late in 1068 ln Alaska's
We,your friends and neighbors ,went through an experience
frozen Arctic region; oil comjoined to plan construcpanies
similar to yours when we organized so we know what you must be
tion of A 48-inch pipeline from
tbd North Slope across 800
going through. We just wanted you to know that we're as good
miles of , mountains, permanently
frozen earth and Ice,
citizens as we ever were ... and probably even better because we
active earthquake faults and
350 streams and rivers.
unionized. We are more advanced . . . more secure ... and better able to
Just last January, Interior issued a draft, of a required
statement detailing pipeline efprovide for our families and, therefore,improve the community.
fects on the environment. In
February it collected public
comment In hearings . both here
Experience has proved to us that we were right in unionizing. Unions
and in Alaska, drawing severe
criticism from conservationists.
are good -*¦ good for workers,and good for the community. You,
The Defense Department was
ire first federal agency to comand everybody else,will be better off for your votes for the union.
ment 6n< Interior 's draft Impact
statement, and Interior, still
awaiting other agencies' comSo,pull up a chair. We 've saved you a spot at the union table.
ments, reluctantly released the
Pentagon reply Friday at a
Together we can help each other in the job ot building a better
newsman's request after the
Corps of Engineers critique
was made public.
tomorrow for ourselves, our families,our community.
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ments are involved.
"'The drug scene," said
an Atlanta narcotics agent,
"is out of sight."
;

— At Ohio State last year,
nearly 80 percent of 150 students randomly surveyed in
eight dormitories said that
if they wanted drugs, they
knew someone in the dorm
who could help them.
— In San Francisco ricently, a dealer calling himself Felix the Cat sent out
press kits; announcing plans
to market Grassy Masters,,
rea(_y-r6iled and packaged
Joints bearing 'the GM mark
of excellence.^ Although
subsequent; investlgaition revealed the scheme to be
largely fanciful, . "samples"
were openly : passed out to
a number of undergrburid
media representatives and
Mr; Cat talked freely to
the Wall Street Journal and

The New York Times.' .' as [[
¦well as to the rock |»urnal
The Rolling Stone, v y y y ;
— A high school senior j n
Palo Alto, Calif., reporti
that he made enough money
lit six months of selling
marijuana to buy an J80O
motorcycle, which he Is now
selling to raise money for *
largo: investment in drugs.
It's not the money, he sftys,
but rather :that he "dig*
:.:¦ [A V .A[;[:;.A V
<lope."
While the blithe assessment of most of these dealers — "everybody who
smokes grass deals it" — is
probably an exaggeration,
their accounts along with
statistics of Federal hit*
cotics and custom officials
indicate that the sale and ^
importation of marijuana
and hashish, despite intensified enforcement, is vastly
more widespread and open
than ever.
The marijuaria and hashish traffic in -' America is
an often chaotic but eddry
efficient system or distribution based almost equally on
the profit motive,, belief in
"an alternate society" arid
the personal motviations of
the participants. 'V
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drinking J« iwaklnfl a truss of YOUR Ufa <^ JaW the
Club— the AA ctubl The Wlnons Alcoholics Anonymous
group offers no rnorallzlng or praachirig — |uit flood
solid help from . men and wom«n who have found It
in their nasi Interest* t6 : itcp drinking. If you inspect .
— or KNOW — that, you qualify for memfiershlp, eally:
454-4410 — day or nlghtl Winona AA — the number :
l» hi your phone book. Pick IT up instead of that next
drlnklyy- ,;. - .
[]- 'V. AA[. :
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PrbpoSecl ^laska
pipeline suffers
additional setback
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A -*jood luck- opeil lette
your fellow townspeople ^
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Beg. $1.19

Thicl, thirsty colton terries;
floral prints and solids. 24x40"
Hand towels, 16 x2e" , . 57«
Wash cloths, 12 x 12"
27f

..

¦

VOTE "YES"
mmmiMBaa..«» ¦¦_•—«»»¦

X
¦¦ " '
. .

This letter presented by your many friends
and neighbors who Oro unionists and members of

WINONA CENTRAL LABOR UNION
AFL - CIO -- JEROME WINESKI, PRES.
^

I

who urgo you to vote "YES" In tha union election.

Battery stolen
from parked car
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Antique styles, make-boHeve
c_m eos and limoges. Simulated
pearls. iade. Austrian stone,
Aurora Boreala in ffire,balb.
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Sportsand dress-ups for men and
women.Metal andfloathetbands.
Some calendar toatches...som«
with sweep second hands. Sam
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PANTI HOSE
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' Winona police detectives are
scrutinizing only one minor infor
top
cident reported during the early
swing
cans*
part of the weekend.
maWumKmmW^^mI*
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Brother (Jllea, St. Yon 's Anliners, 12nex, St. Mary 's College, told i Stretch nylon one size Miracle Q F_i||B7_l_______ H_M:ii "^ trash caii av
Vn ^ a
authorities at 8:52 a,m, Friday Fit or nudo waist to too panti I |(j^^nfff3'f^HRp P00^ ®* .
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that a $20 battery AVBS removed
it
was
pnrkfrom his cor while
ed at St, Yon 'a the night - before.
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Leias. There are thousands of plans for handaome Pnrkersburg Buildings you can choose
from -cacli fitrncturc easily and ineacpensivcly

•:'

When you purchnse a Parkcrebuig Building,
you receive an economical "total" building that
apenka well for you ... and your product Bo"idea going up fas. ot minimum cost per;8quare
foot, our buildings continue to cave you money
afterwards : maintenance costs arc eliminated
because our precision-fit components have
buUt-in adt.CSion and weather-resistance.'
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to learn more about our complete
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NELS JOHNSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
200 ^xehanoo Bldg.
5987
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H«« Knd „, taN» ^ „ rarVrsbos, B_«l_l„__.

line of metal buildlngi?, check Oie coupon. If •
:— WtW '
you're a contractor who wants to hear more *?"«<>
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¦bo^t our Iranchisca, do the same.
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MR.

BUSINESSMAN
MANUFACTURER
Picture your product
for oreator
profit.

DURFEY

Studios of Photogrnpliy
. TJ7 W.
7th
452-5W2
¦
¦

Alignmerit

..

Guaranteed
Wheel Alignment

X/ ^ / X -fy / X x XXLbRqy Greenwood
'; \'- ^ - ; '-"-featuring— , ;

Bear Equipment
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Call for an appointment''. '• '..;"
'yy- ytodayl • .¦

TEL. 454-4301

-MIRACLE MALLr-'A.[

Busires* Services

v

; :;" =.¦' ¦¦- ¦:WEUDIIMO: :'""¦ .. ¦"•- . "-

MANAGER TRAINEE — SHOES. Young
men to learn shoe/store business an
TRACTORS relugged. .Sprockets and ' manager trainees. Ho experience necIdlers rebuilt. Steel skidding drays made
essary. Advancement tc store manager
to order. Tongs . repaired. Will come to
If you have ambition and qualify. Paid
your farm or . job site. Homer Store,
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
Tel. 454-1639.
profit sharing plans. Apply TradeHomt
Shoe Storev 52 Plaza E.

Dressmaking, Sewing

¦¦

16

SEWING CLASSES^-Sprlng session of
"Fashion Stitches" beginning Mar. 8.
Tel. 454-5347 or 45^-IlW for complete
Information.

Plumbing, Roofing

y 21

KENVVAY ELECTRIC sewer end drain
cleaning service. Emergency service
Commercial
available. Residential
" .Industrial.' - ' Tel. 452-9394:
WHERE THE ACTION It, that's where
you need the light, bright Serva Sink.
In Ihe laundry to replace old-fashioned,
dingy tubs or In the workshop or hobby
room for added convenience. Durable,
easy to keep clean, easily Installed by
one man. Ask about tin Serve Sink at

Frank O'Laughlin

I HOTTIGS l
H

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and, drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6435 1-year guarantee

Female — Jobs of Int. —
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HOUSEWIVES WANTED to pick up and
deliver Fuller products. Car helpful.
Hours flexible. Write Box 142, Kellogg,
Minn. 55945.
CORRECTION: Part-time help In cheese
factory. Interviews will be conducted
at Rldegway Creamer/ Office, Mar. to,
} f "t . y
SPRING FEVER? Sell AVON. A reason
to get dressed up, meet new friends,
•n|oy the beauty business and earn
money, tool Write P.O. Box 6012, Rochester.
HOUSEKEEPER , In Homer. Light housework and some chlldcare, baby of 2
In family. Someone experienced In
cooking and freeilng. prpfer live In
but not essential, car available, must
,drive and swim. College student considered. Cleaning help already employed. Starting salary $200 month,
room and board, depends on hours and
experience. Furnished living quarters.
Tel. 452-2779.

$200 WORTH Realsllk clothes your size
' for selling $200 worth of the now spring
styles. No cash Investment. Easy party
plan. Need car and phono. Write Virginia, Box 956, Indpls, Ind. 46206. Tel.
317/637-4331.
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Hj NOWl Enjoy the kind of home tbfltthousandsof happy
JM people have enjoyed for 25 years—a Capp Home,
BB and save money I We deliver and erect on your lot, enIB close the home, furnish all finishing materials, ihslde
H and out —at tho price wo quote] Just do the easy
B finishing or aub-contraot, and SAVE, SAVE, SAVE1
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Stop and see if we have
what you must be looking
for. We afco offer the best
in coriipany benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON

Offered only to Bona Fide
Residents of Wisconsin who
' purchase for investment

J

___. ¦

FURNITURE AND
FLOOR COVERING

Capital Debentures
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Dopk 301 •
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Fulltime, permanent position with unlimited earnings^
We are looking for an ag^
gressive man who is dissatisfied -with what he" is
now doing and who has always wanted to get into
sales and earn more money.
This position offers an excellent salary, working conditions and a possibility of
looking into a management
position.

oh Series 1

¦ MAIL THIS COUPON
¦ TODAY
¦ ¦

* TOWN OR BFI>

SALES
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Average earnings In . excess of . *10,r
00O per year as career salesman In
a protected territory , with nationally
prominent oil and lubricant company.
Bonus, ll/e insurance, hospitalization
and ma|or medical. Training school
directed by sales manager. Outstanding sales aids and program.
Mechanical and . Sales experience
helpful but not, required. To receive
application and arrange personal
Interview, write to:
Jack French
Personnel Director
LUBRICATION ENGINEERS, INC.
3851 Riverside Freeway
• P .O. Box 7128
Fort Worth, Texas 74111

Northern Investment
Company

._Tho Mornlnff Star 2^x48' H
with 6'x24' "L" H
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CAREER SALES
oppoRTUiory

PUMBING & HEATING
751 E. 6th
. Tel. 452-5340

I eapp I
A Division of Evans Products Company

Immediate openings for: well
qualified , experienced general secretaries arid clerk
typists. Salary commensurate with experience. Excellent benefits (5 day week).
Write or call:
y
Mrs. Dorothy Pratt
Personnel Section
y
Mayo Clinic
Rochester, Minnesota
(507) 282-2511
(An Equal Opportunity .
Employer) :¦.- , :;
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ANTIQUE

i
r . Get; more home for
I your money...with ^
1

ml

GENERAL SECRETARIAL
CLERI<yTYPISf
OPPORTUNITIES

OIL BURNER service. Furnace cleaning:
2X-hour ' service. Hlgglns Heatlng ; Serv- MECHANICALLY INCLINED man " with
farm experience to assist In operatlna
. Ice, Tet. 45W09S. ;, : .
large corn farm with small swine oper-:
STANDARD LUMBER CO. can help you : atloji. Good house furnished. Jack. Per
YounBf '. Rt.'- It Lewiston. Tel. tewlatori
keep your, home warmer and cut fuel
¦57ea ;¦;
costs, We are equipped to blow Insulation Into attics. Fret estimates. Tel.
EMPLOYED . MAN. Repair, typewriters
452-3373.
. part time. Training furnished. Local Interview. Write: Regional Manager, Box
TAX PREPARATION. Several years ex25, Glenshaw, Pis.; 151U.
perlence with national tax service.
Fast, reasonable, Contact Mary Ann
. WoWj' ..anytime.;- «t 45M0W or 452-3482. HARD-WORKINO MEN, 16-25, for full er
part-time work. Apply In person at the
~
- Student Center,. St. Mary' Cdllegta
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
¦
*
your,
Oil
friendly exterminator.
Room D, 7 ; p.m.. Mar. 9, 10, 11. '¦
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICI
y v Tel. 454-1787 ¦
MAN WANTED. Mechanically Inclined
person who has been running a smill
"
"
business or farming, to train for seml. skilled opening.. Qualifications Include:
and, newer furniture stripping; 48 hour
mechanical ability, high school educaservice. Free ' estimates, pickup and
tion or equivalent and willingness : te
dellvtry. Dealers welcome. Ttl. 454- : work. Good wages end working condi'. '.*
tions.: Write B-97 Dally News;
. 5837, - .
v.yyy
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1910 South Avenue
La Crosse, Wis., 54601
Tel. 608-785-0530
extension 65?,

;;: ;; '. SIrrontTEhi:' yv
Cut tire wear: Improve
¦
¦¦
•¦• . .- '. 'ypur steering. Get

**

RUSHFORD, Minn. — The
Rural Mobile Health Team will
be in Hokah from Monday
through Thursday. This is a
community a c t i o n program
sponsored by the Southeastern
Minnesota Citizens' Action Council of Rushford.
A social worker will be in
the trailer daily except Thursday when a registered nurse
will be there. People who have
medical or legal problems are
encouraged to visit the unit as
well as persons seeking information or help on other social
problems.
All persons are free to come
into the mobile trailer for
health screening and referral.
The team outreach aides will be
visiting families in the area obtaining Information in order to
provide assistance and inviting
them to use the services of the
team.
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Youth Employment Service Is
now open every week day from
4 to a p.m. in the baseiment of
the city hall. Several students
h„ve applied for positions and
are now waiting for job openings.

shifts, full or part-tinie.
Base pay $640 monthly,
credit given for experience
plus evening arid night
premium. Generous benefit
'.- .: progriamy - A ::V . [
Call or write;
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

y ^.a Crosse
Lutheran Hospital

:
'

team will
visit Hokah

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment needed! $8.50 mosl
cars. Taggart
Tire Service, Tel. 452¦
2772. '-. .

:
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SELECTION good used furniture, dishes, WOMEN: Part-time, light deliveries, must
have phone. Write Borinle Jo Candies»
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
(right prices). Zipper . repair. CADY'S. : Inc., Box' 144, Portage, Ind. 46368.
ENCLOSED entrances keep mud and WANTED: Girls to learn beauty cuilurt).
Harding Beauty School, 76 ,Plaza W."
snow. out. Leo Prbchowlte, Building Con;
tractor, Tel. 452-7841.
. . NOTICE .y . '¦;¦ ;:'
WAITRESS—part-time. Apply In persoh,
' ; ..-.
Snack Shop. ;
This neWspaper "will B» responslbie SMART. PEOPLE patronlre the Used-A<or only one Incorrect Insertlori ol any . Bit.Shops, Stewartville, Minn, y
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check youryad WILL PREPARE your Income tax,
and .coll 452-3321 if ¦correction must, . reasonable. Mrs. Leonard Kukowski, IN A small office. Some bookkeeping,
typing, cashiering. A pleasant person
bo made.
Tel, 452-5322 any day except FrI.
' . who wants a |ob with responsibility and
the opportunities that go with It. Public
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For exBLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
¦
Finance, Tel. 452-7170 . for appointment.
perienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
'
B-76, 9r,:.
y ' -\.
. ' men and women stop drinking Tel. 4544410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
Card ol Thanki
yourself, or ai relative.' \
¦• ' ' ¦ ¦• ' - . ¦ ¦ " ¦¦ 'A. ' : '
¦
AFFELDT —
A \ Transportation
/
, ¦' . ¦:¦ ¦ ' .:. 8
We wish fo express our sincere appreciarelatives
.
tor
tion to our friends and
SOUTHWEST TOUR, going Arlidna. With
the kind expressions .of sympathy
Calltornla or Nevada. Everything furfor all patient care units,
shown¦¦ during our recent bereavement.
nished. Want four people to share ;ex;
'¦ .. The Family of
penses.. Tel. Fountain Cily 687-4762.
especially Pediatrics. All
Mrs. Emil Alfeldt

Bid Asked
Affiliated F ........ 7.53 8.15
Am Bus Sirs ......; 3.36 3.64
Boston ¦Fund ...:.' :,. 11.49 12.56
Bullock -;.,...;...... 14.77 16.18
Canada Gen Fd :...: 9.77 10.56
Centinry;ShrsTr .... 12.67 13.85
Charming Funds: ¦
Balanced ' /.....-.'. 11.65 12.73
Common Stk ...;.. 1.75 1.91
Growth v.vi;....... 5.33 5.83
Income ... ¦.¦•¦....... 7.62 8.33
Special ..,.:.....,. 1.84 2.01
Commonwealth InV . 1.41 1.53
Energy Fd 0.~. :..... 13.26 13.26
Fidelity Trend : :¦ > 24.18 26.43
'VA
Founders ^y . . . : .y . 15.64 17.15 Lost and Found
Fundamental
Invest
8.74
9.58
:
FREE FOUND ADS
Harbor .¦. .;.. - ,.-.y..... 8.41 9.19 AS A PUBLIC
SERVICE to our readers,
Investors Group:
free found ads will be published when
an . article eal|s the
finding
a
person
Mut Inc :..;...:... 5.98 10.85 Winona Dally & Sunday
News Classified
Stock ......y ...... 19.40 21,08 ¦ Dept., 452-3321; An 18-word notice will
free
for
2
days In eh efbe
published
:.....;....:
9.13
9.82
Selective
Variable Pay >.... 7.31 7.95 fort to bring; finder and loser toaether.
' c«ne. Re..... 14.43 15.77 LOST—aluminum adjustable(collect)
¦
me nw anto bant of Street across from . the post office •will open. Construction Mass Invest :Tr
Crosse
ward!
Tel.
La
¦; ;:, M^ AlWO BANK
do Growth . , :.... 12.27 134J ¦&<U.A. ' ¦¦;. ¦ •¦ . . ¦:. '¦;¦:• '. .'. ' : ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦ :¦ 7B2.
Nat'l SecSer-Bal ... -. 11.2912.34
Winona National .and Savings Bank, located on West 5th , began in late summer. (Sunday News photo); 'v
for
Information
leadREWARD
LIBERAL
5.52
5.05
Nat'l Sec Bond .....
ing to whereabouts of red male Pomdo Pref Stk ........ 7.47 816 eranian that disappeared, from . East
do Income .......i. 5.47 5.98 Burns Valley Feb. 20. Tel. 452-A389.
do Stock .:...;,.... .8.39 9.16 LOST near Stockton Thurs,. evening,;; 1
Elkhound, Please Tel.
Price, Tr Growth ... 25,48 25.48 large Norwegian
Puritan Fund ... ..... Unavail. ,452-903< "after ". 5 -p;nv .
Putnam (G) Fund . 10.26 11.21 BLONDE FEMALE Pomeranian, answers
to/; "Cindy ", strayed Sun., Sunset AddiUnited Accum Fd ., 7.46 8.18 tion
area. On special prescription diet.
United Income Fd :, 13.85 15.18 Reward. Teli' 4S4-3S53..y
y
The WI N O N A NATIONAL cent from the same period
president but will remain as two lines; of products, a com- Unit Science Fd ;:.. 7.87- 8.62
blocks . from Central Eleit\envice president and serve on mercial line of refrigerated Wellington Fund > ,.11.79 12.89 FOUNDr-2
AND. . SAVINGS • . BANK.y hew a year^ ago, according;: to
¦'. tary School, glasses with, metar'frames.
equipthe bank's loan committee. products and vending ¦
' Owner may- claim at Central School
drive-in systena has been comr ; statistics released by the
¦
CLOSING PRICES
:'.
office. . .'
Assistant cashiers are ment to dispense ; canned and
pleted on West 5th Street and Federal Reserve Bank of
..
Alpha
Portland
Cement
17%
Mrs. Renette Slaby and bottled soft drinks.
Minneapolis' ,
Will open Monday morning.
LOST—Ladles' brown leather-tooled bill¦ '
'
Market.
Ahaconda :,. .y .[...-, .A,- <• v;20% fold vicinity of Winona ,' Potato
The instaBatioh of the Pneu- ; :: :. ' - : ; ' ,y, ¦¦ . ¦•." v " ' v . . \ - " ¦.- » .. ¦- . . Michael Huberty. 0 t-h e r
Rewa rd; Gbldle Myers, T65 -. E„-4th. Tel.
,.....
;...
37
Armstrong
Cork
,
{SpeMinn.
LAKE CITY
;Vista II DriveVIii System by ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) y-~ board members are:Otto
. 452-9122.
...y..... 15y_
cial) — Donald Bell, former Avco :'.' ; ........ ¦
Ray
Warner.
Mosler Safe Co., at Winona Na- Vernon Erickson has ^een Sprecher and
¦
¦
¦
'
;/ ¦• - ¦ ' v
' -, :V / .:Al
owner and operator of Bell's Coca-Cola •;... .:........... 89^. Personai$ '.y
tioinal is the y second in the named adjuster of the month
United States. General contracr by the Rural Insurance Com- LA CROSSE, Wis. — Man- Lakeshore: Grocery here,; Columbia Gas &' Electric . 39^ WE WANT to"know'' you . .. . hot to
.:... 11% "no" your Installment Loan Departtor was Winona Construction panies; He: earned the award agement Of -La Crosse Cooler has " left for Boca Raton ,y Great Northern Iron
Organ .y, .. i.. 13% ment, MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Co. . y"
by service in numerous wind Co., has reported 1970 earn- ¦ Fla;, where he; has been Hammond
Internadonal Tel & Tel ... 56%
Sandwiches To Steaks . .
"The service is designed to storm claims by the Ettrick ings of 32 cents per share on •; transferred with IBM from Johns Manville;..^,;..... 45%
RUTH'S; RESTAURANT
Minn.
His
fami43j000
compared
to
Rochester,
sales
of
$6
office;
Claim
1
give our customers the fastest
126 Plaza. E.> downtown Winona : .
Jostehs. ... •,.'. .;..:.,,, ;..... 31% \-yOpen,24
hours every day except Mori.
1969: earnings of 78 cents per ily will follow later; ¦ " ¦
'
and most, convenient drive-in
'
:
.¦
,
.
..;
:... ZlVz
-y- - y. : : , : :. ¦,•¦¦• . -y y • '¦ '"; Kimberly-Clark :. .
,
W1
s.
share;
on
sales
Of
$7,381,579.:
INDEPENDENCE
service in town," 'said J. A,
to : John Thilmany
Gas & Electric ;. 38% (CONGRATULATIONS
'... who captured the high ' single game
The company • reported the MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — The Louisville
.,
Geihes, president. "The custom-* Special) — Lester Senty
2l%
,.
Marietta
;.
.:
Martin
arid series high In Legion League acer will enjoy/ cohveUience of has been re-elected presi- early part of the year was ham- Minnesota Chapter, American Niagara Mohawk Power . i.7% tion at Hat Rod Lanes Flriday night.
prea.
Marketing
Association
will
by
supplier
strike
,
Of
the
State
Bank
of
pered
. bowled a 246-661 followed by Dale
banking from their cars, of dent
Northern States Power ... 27% John
Hauschildt with a 601. High team series
"seesing the ieller in person and Independence.
which ; limited the supply of sent a one-day seminar , ^'The Roan , , . : . . . . ,.v..,.y .. 5% honors
went :to HSP with a. 2843. High
Other officers are Peter compressors, vital to the pro- Collection and Use of; Infor- Safeway. Stores .:..>..•..• - 38% ¦• team single game bowled by Ihe Teambeinjg- able • to save time with
sters
with
a 1010. LEGION CLUB. .
three short, fast lines ¦of
traf- Grueness, executive vice- duction of most company pro- mation for Better Marketing Trane Company ......... .' .. 61%
¦
'
y
¦
:::¦
8:45
a.m.
to
to
ducts.
From
Aug.
1
,
1970,Decisions,"
from
¦;.
president
and
cashier
and
YOUNG LADIES, who are
fic. ''
: . yyv w- v , . y
Warner .Swasey .......%.. 30%" ATTENTION
planning to be married this spring or
Kulig, vice pres- Sept. 28; 1970, operations "of the 5 p.m. April 21, at the Radis- Western^Union ' ¦;.¦............. 50
The facility fe located across Edward¦' ¦'¦¦X
summer: for a worry-free, -tastefully
¦
• plant were halted by a work sori Hotel, downtown Minneaarranged, pleasing wedding dinner and
Ironi the , post , office with ident.
reception choose the WILLIAMS HOstoppage due to a strike, called poMy T -. ; '
,
who
will
Robert
Gilfillan
access via the - alley between
TEL. Their reputation . for . delicious
food Is known throughout the area. SpeMain and Center streets ;{¦or retire soon;, : resigned his by. company UAW employes;
" clol arrangements and reservations may
The company manufactures
SPRING GROVE, Minn.
through the: present garage position as executive vicebe made by contacting Innkeeper Ray
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat Meyer or one of his staff.
: (Speciai)f ;— The Spring'
Irom West 4th Street and crossGrove Community Develop- receipts Friday 157, year^ ago
tog the alley to the facility.
ment Corporation will meet 198; Spring wheat cash trading
V: "ItoeY bank is discontinuing
. /'¦at¦'..¦8 p.m. Monday in the basis unchanged to down one
Livestbt k
; the closed circuit television
, de- cent; prices down lVs-2V8Cents.
Legion
clubrooms.
New
which they feel is too irhpervelopments for new indus11-17 pro- CHICAGO (AP) ~ The range
No. 1 dark northern
]
,ional," Gerhes added. "Howhere
will
be
:A
A
'A. . AAA " of cattle prices the past week
try
prospects
1.73%-1.9i%,
tein
.'ever, they are retaining both
:
presented.
premiuins:
weight
Test
: one at the Chicago Stockyards was:
customer parking and walk-up
lbs; Cattle — Prirne 1,175-1,350 lb
58
to
61
pound
cent each
.window service in their! pres>
Minn;
(Special)—
,
WABASHA
lb slaughter steers 34.25-35.00;
discount
each
Vzone
cent
"
•jeht;.giarage.'yy AAA;.
high choice and prime 1,075-1,International Multifoods, which under 58 lbs.
'"¦'. :¦No. I hard Montana winter 425 lbs 33.25-34.50; choice 950has
operates
a
flour
mill
here,
y
The WARNER & SWAT
¦ SEY
1,350 lbs 32.25-33.75; raised good
completed the acquisition of !'59%-1.76%. '. ¦'" ." '
CO., has announced ah
Kaukauna Dairy Co., a Wiscon- Minn-S,D. No. 1 hard winter and choice 375-1,150 lbs 31.50" , expansion of its involvement
32.75; good 27.50-'1.75; standard
sin-based manufacturer and 1.59%-1.78%.
in the power winch industry
marketer of specialty cheese No. 1hard amber durum, 1.73- and low good 26.0b-28.0O.
'.y with the purchase of, the
spreads.
amber 3-4; dur- High choice and prime 90-1,1.83; discounts,
J commercial Winch line of
¦'.¦ ¦'- '¦• • ' ¦ : VAAA
The
acquisition
of
Kaukauna,
um
5-7.
A ' .:-\A 'A r 075 lbs slaughter heifers 32.25'
Wood
Indus
tries,
<Jar
Inc.,
¦•
33.25; choice 850-1,025 lbs 30175annual
sales
in
with
current
Corn
No.
2
yellow
1.42.
;
Tfaynej Michigan. Itetaib
33.00; mixed good and choice
excess of. $8 million, provides Oats
No.
2
extra
heavy
white
¦
.- . cf the transaction were hot
¦¦'/ ¦ '. .
rethe
'
Multifoods
entry
into
30.00-31.75; good 26.50-30.75;
:71.
;
VVAA
r
V
'
•disclosed.W&S had its Badfrigerated foods section of the Barley; cars 143, year ago utility arid ebmmercial cows
y ger division in Winona.
¦
supermarket.
129; Larker 1.09-1.35; Blue Malt- 19.00^-21.00; high dressing utility
, ' . Warner & S w a s e,y 's
ing 1,09-1.33; Dickson 1.09-1.34; types 20.75-21.50; bulls 25.00> Adams Equipment Division,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Spe- feed 1.04-1.08.
27.50.
¦:¦:: leadquartered in S b'l b n,
POSTER WINNERS>- Daniel Schmidt; manager, Americial) — Odell Schansherg,
Rye
No.
1
and
.2
1.12-1.15.
:. Ohio, is a leading ymanupresents
a
casette
recording
kit
Winona,
can Cablevision Co.,
Whitehall, district represen- : Flax No. 1 2.63.
; facturer , of utility and unto Eric Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Rights groupV
tative for Lutheran BrotherSoybeans No. i yellow 2.93.
derground
c
a
b
l
e
pulling
1670
W.
Broadway,
after
he
won
.
Miller,
¦
'
hood, has qualified for one
' •¦ ' "winches^ primarily for the
first place in me elementary category of the
meets Tuesday
of the fraternal insurance
telephone and electric utilcompany's poster contest: '.'What Is Your
society's top 1970 sales Parking bargain wins
ity industries.
View of What Exists on Unexplored Planets?^
The Winona Human Rights
: recognition, the Leaders $250,000 for N Y .
Looking on is the 'first place junior high
Commission
will meet at 7 p.m.
Club. He earned memberARCADIA, Wis. (Special) category winner Maureen Burke, daughter of
Tuesday
in
the
councilroom of
ship in the club on the , ROCHESTER , N;Y. (AP) - City Hall.
Eckel Implement Co., Arcadia,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Burke, 764 E. Broadway.
basis of the amount of life The City of Rochester an- The agenda includes reports
At left is Jane Ernster, daughter of Mr. and
will conduct its 25th anniver,
and health insurance pro- nounced last December that from the committees
sa.„* open house Tuesday; MovMrs. Linus Ernster, Caledonia Rt. 2, Minn.,
tection provided for Luther- overdue parking tickets could the state human rights and on
ies will • be shown all day. A
who Won first place in the senior high dians in his area. He is a be paid without penalty in tion. Regional human convenglass pipeline milker will be
vision. AH three winners received casette
rights
member of the Garland Bel* January and February;
recording kits and their entries will be forset up and operating. Public
commissions
will
also
be
discher agency headquartered
may attend.
J. Ernster
warded to the National Television Cable AsAs a result, $250,000 in pre- cussed as will a review of the
in La Crosse.
Bank debits in Arcadia
sociation contest in March in Washington, D.C, The contest
viously uncollected fines were committee goals.
during January 1791, showpaid , City Manager Kermit Hill A film, "Eye of the Storm,"
was conducted in connection with National Cable TV week.
ed an increase of 8 per(Sunday News photo )
said.
Rural health
will be shown.
.
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37 Farm Irnplementt;

48 Articles for S«w

S7 Farips, Land for 5a!«

y y NEW IN WINONA . ': ' .¦¦
OR PART TIMB SALES PERSON
JOHN ¦ DEERE *i!5 sell-unloading box WALNUT dining room set with "5 chairs.
SELL nursery stock produced by McKaV
complete .with' 3 beaters and roof, like -Tel,; Rolllrifl!tone\ 689.2438, -y ' '.., .
¦
'l l
'
: Nurtery Company, established over 70
¦
-'¦'! I¦
| ¦
.
new. Matthias Rotherlng, Independence, II .l-.i ..M ¦I.. .
¦
'
year*. . Commfssfons paid¦ promptly.
STEAK HOUSE
y. Wf$- ^ Tef. . 9SS-3690.;'. , ':
6$
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
Nurseries of over 800 acres at Waterloo, NEW: location, .furnishings, Ideas. OutWis. No delivering. No Investment restanding decor. Cocktails, Pub Room, JOHN DEERE Model L: manure spreadthe
BURN
MOBIL
FUEL
OIL
and
enloy
quired. Training .-provided by experer, good condition. Til. Rollingstone
Operational . 45 days. $22,500 required
comfort of automatic personal ear*.
ienced landscape designers. Excellent
m-2t7S.
.y;. - .'" - .y.. " - . - .. -. ' . yy . ' . .
to qualified owner-operator. Write B-92
Keep-full sarvlce—complete burner care
. opportunity . for hard worker. Write: " Dally News,
and furnace cleaning Budget service.
. McKay Nuriery¦ Company, Waterloo,
DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL a\
Wis. 53594.
• 1*70, H through 560, now $395; 1971
OIL CO;, Ml E. Sth. Tel. 4J2-WO. ,
models, $495. Roger's Cab, Rt. A,- Rochester. Tel... . . 292-8874. ' .-,
"~" Furn., Rugs, Linoleum^
64
USED LAMINATED RAFTERSI
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or moral Other
' building materials for sale; For more SEVEN-PIECE walnut or maple plastic
finish bedroom set. Including,, double
Information Tel. (507J 28M348.
dresser and mirror, chest and bed with
To
service
retail
-with
outlets
We have an opportunity for
Ehglander mattress and spring, $239.
FITZGERALD SURGE
.
plastic
waste
disposal
bags.
• Sales &' Servicer.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
several reliable, promiotable
¦;
evenings.
"
;.
. . T/el. 6201
. Franklin. Open Wed. and FrI;
One of America'- hottest -, Lewiston, Minn.
cabinet and finish men,
Park behind .tha atdre, . ¦ • ;
selling
household
items;
TVh
electricians, plumbers and
. VACUUM LINES & WILK PUMPsT^.
SPECIALS - Large high back platform
tal national sales exceeding
. Bd's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
one 'welder's helper.
¦ ."555;_ . 4th , :•
rockers, 89,95; table lamps with 3-way
.;-. Tel, 452-553?'
one hundred million dollars
switch, $9.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNIMust have a genuine inter'. ..TURE* 302. Mankato Av».
this yeaiv Now
being
offered
;
FULL

DISTRIBUTOR
y NEEDED

est in building a career
where ability plus willingness to work assures
your
. •future,'y--y ¦y.' " 'y ¦ ¦ ¦ A' "
. Apply In Person^' ¦ V .

'by^y ;' ' :;:y. ;- '. . '¦• ' ,., - ;;

yy

National Marketing
Distributors ¦.• '. ' .
Extra y profits available
through sale of bulk bags
for industrial plants, hospiKrager Goach fric:. tals, schools*, etc., aid to
Indus,trial Park, Wiriona, Minn
'.
pollution control.
KORDITE
Help — Male or Female
28 /y BItAND PRODUCTS
Made by Mobil Chehucal Co.
BOYS-GIRLS: Earn extra money selling
*'A Div: of. Mobil Oil Corp.
candy. Tel: 4-2-7861. y
CARETAKER-CONCESSIOJNAl RE - wanted.
No Selling! Income >
Minnesota City Boat Club, starting , Apr.
15 through: Nov 15th, 24-hour service.
Starts Immediately! ;
: Free living quarters, . all profits from
Guaranteed ;
. " -concession:-stand. -For . details* Tel. 45*
1884 qr , 454-1002. : y y
Inventory Buy Back
y Office -Manager:& >
:y —-Investment—' A yHead Bookkeeper v
Includes merchandise, retail
' '-.' 5 Person office. Salary open.
outlets.':;' -y. 'y:.
Small nearby community.
10 .outlets .'".- ..-.....\i¦;.. v. $1848
Apply in person 84:30 Mon.
'
20^outtetsi.' ,. .:...:.. v. ,V $3495
through Frl, ¦evenings by
¦¦
'
'
;
appointment. • ;. *
Can provide above average
earnings in your spare time,
WHITEHALL PACKING
unlimited income potential
'• ¦:^' ' : ' .: " CO. : INe;, ^'. '
'
full-time.-.,' : y
Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 715-538-4347

EXTRAS INCOME

X ¦ :v 'X ^QR y / :-.X

Situations Wanted — Ferny 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home, experienced.
Tel. 452-9600.
DAY CARE for Children: qualified woman to care for children for Working
mothers; Hot noon meal; Tel. 454-4766.

Situations Wanted — Male 30
YOUNG, MARRIED man wants part-time
work, mornings only. Can work.all day
Mon. No salesman, prefer outside work.
Tel. ' 452-5039. - " .

33

U- S. Civil Service TVests!
MEN-WOMEN 18 and over;! '.Secure . |obs.
High sta rting pay. Short hours. . Advancement. Preparatory . 'training as
long as .required. Thuosands! of Jobs
open. Experience usually unnecessary.
FREE booklet oh |obs, salaries, requirements. Write TODAY oiving name, address and phone. Lincoln Service, B-96
¦ Dally News.

__—

Buiinm
Opportunitlei
¦•¦
¦

37

-, - ii, ;, . . , . ' ,,
y y -v .
FOR 8ALE-flarbage route for 3 elder,
¦
•
Drayllnt franchise. Whitehall Truck' . ' y-*y
ing, Tel. 538-41911 . . .
FOR SALE-^Cornmerclar property. Concrete block building, approximately
3600 square feet, located on a 200x175'
lot In the East section of Winona, In
Industrial zone, Immediate access to
Hwy. 14-61; Write B-93, Dally News.

—;—;—;

;—; ^-^-'

-.

—-

FOR SALE—3.2 tavern,, possible living
quarters, easy terms. Robert Schultz,
315 Steuben.

BAKERY FOR SALE, Good year around
business In Fillmore - County. Building
and equipment In very good condition.
Priced, reasonable. Owner must retire.
See Wllfet Stoskopf, Preston, Minn., or
Tel. 507-765-2252.

Available in this area.
Houte completery established by pur company. Full
training. No selling. Real
money-maker. First time
offered. Can make up to
$10,000 per year and up.
Nationally advertised produels. Must have $2500 cash
investment.
For further details write
to Johnston-Briggs Co.
Inc., 2655 Dupont Ave. S.,
Mpls., Minn. 55408.

VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12 X 12," liPAc
each. All vinyl tile, 12 x 12, 20c each;
Johns Manville vinyl asbestos tile, 18c
each; also Jarga stock -of y and 12'
linoleum Inlalds; SHUMSKI'I. .

• 116 Acre farm; 90- acres
- tillable, with full set of
farm buildings;
65
139 Acre farm, Pilot Mound,
88 acres tillable, good
lbs. : S1A5)
apples Jl bu. Ed Jlck, Centervllle, Wis.
house, barn, and machine
shed; $20O per acre.A
66
Gum, Sporting Goods

/

'¦[. 2 John Deere 290 2 row corn
plaiters, late models, shop
checked, and ready.
y
• John Deere 490 4 row corn ,
plknter, has disc, openers
' iari^ insecticide attachment.

REMINGTON MODEL 1100 autornatlc 12
gauge, slug: barrel; Winchester Model
. 1200 12 gauge pump, !slug . barrel;
Browning 2-shor automatic, 12 gauge;
308 Winchester 88 automatic, 3r9 power
scope; Aya 20 gauge double . barrel;
Browning .22 automatic with scope, tell
Fountain City .687-6191. ,

Truck*,TMctor*,T Trailers j 08

Spepial .Buys Oii
M
Scouts to Senni-Diesels
• iS'New&Ujje ^Unit-sl
HOUSTON AOTd SALES
:

BY OWNER. 1252 E. Wlncreit Drive. 4-5
bedrooms, 2 baths, large 'klfdian/ pan¦
¦elled den, 1 acre Iqt,
/; S23,«0. Tel. 454-

.'. '5274. ",.

:' ": . . y. : . ',' ; ' .' ;'

EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN and well
: maintained home, 4 bedl-oomi, ready to
move In. . West central location. Under
. $9,000. MLS¦ 304 Gate City Ag«ncy. Tel.
•
.- 454-1570..- - . •

Houston, Winn. -: y
: y ; - ' _*d/ 89M838 y;::y||- :

TWO-BEDROOM house with full lot, alumARE YOU, LOOKING for iexcellint qualinum siding, panelled kitchen and livify low cost housing? . Bruce'. McNally
ing room, hew Kitchen cabinets, new.
has some lovely new 2 and S-bedroom
gas wall furnace, lots of closet space.
plans for Townhouse! to build lust
$8750. Call: for appointment to s«e. Tel.
¦
y south ol <the Vocational School. They
452-6'M.y^
;. -.' ; ' ": ,
are priced ^as, . low as -1)7^500 r with
monthly payments of about S115. Tel. TENTH W. 42>r-2 or 3-bedroom, 1-story,
454-1039 or stop at 304 take St., for .' carpeted home.. Large corner lot. Pric: further : liiformatlon.
ed at only 912,900. TOWN i. COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741. : ,
Want¦ To Buy. Sell Or Trader
¦
¦:• C. SHANK . ' - .
IN OOODVIEW. Nice J-bedrobinv home,
' ¦5a ' E.': 3rd: .¦ ' . "
¦ rec room In basement, _ »rao».- ' .Tel.
45*4154 after f p.m. .

Uied Car» : \:/ /y Z :i^ni
CHRYSLER - 1966 Newport, «77S. iTel.
.RolllfiBJtdne ,.«89;261?,.- :
AAUSTJUNG—1967 Sport' Iprtht, blurf .with
. black vinyl Interior. Excellent condition.
. Sit at KB E. 2nd. Tel. 454-1947. ;
FAIRtAN_ -1966,: V-«, *door Mdatii -71
platat, automatic transmission, . radio*
new Riverside tire*. Tel. 454-2569;
VODCSWAOEN-1964, 6 new tlrts, tieeda
some engine and body work. Cheap.
Millet Nelson, Pepin. Wis. 54719. ; .:

¦; ROI__J^
;• - , . 3-bedro6m modern home,
possession- anyilme.
.
Only $14,500 - ;

PONTIAC—1969 LeMani, good condition.
, . Tal _ '452-34e2.
CHRVSLER —-' ¦¦' 1969 Newport, power
brakes, power steering,' air. Excellent
condition. 3745 W. 4th or Tel. 452-3483.: .

^¦^•^"P^B v- 1 f A \Altura
£ [ j .i<im^i:A ,
'
, Minn.'
/ ";
Tel; 6721
Altura, Minn.^^

X P ^M

Homes

Wanted: Good clean used[A
70
494A & 494 planters in traded Musical Merchandise
on new John Deere plant- ¦KIMBALL spinet plahd, full 88 keys.
ers, Top aUowaiiees oh . . Good:- ' condition.'; Tel, 452-4B34. . •
'A- earlyytrader -: 'y
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from

rarms

__¦ __L _i__y__ ma.

« Business

3 / BEDROOM R A N C HSTYLE HOME, beautiful
fireplace with extra large
garage, room for four cars
and a boat, on a lot 148 x

-. ' 'I®' ' A-- - -

- ' V V-

CHEVELLE—1969, 350 engine, . 4-speed,
vinyl top, excellent condition. $1991,
Tel. 452-7812. 3670 Service Drive. ;
CAMARO, 1971; 1965 Chevrolet, 6 cyllnder, automatic; 1970 ' :: Nova 4-door, e
cylinder. Inquire MERCHANTS NA>
' . TIQMAL BANK. . ¦/

¦ ¦¦
y. .r, tie'." ' '¦' :
Gordon Agency, Inc.
:

PONTIAC—1963. Cheap! 1206 W. 4ttl Of
• '¦¦Teli 452-4119. y * : V.; :. '

\/y v > :M ^^m/ '/ . v

CHEVROLET-1962 4-door sedan, standerd transmission,- ' 6-cyllnder, . radio,
good tires, iahk heater. $275. Orlen
Stoehr, 1 mile N. of . Nodlne. Tel. 643¦ 6360.
¦> - ,.
. .'yy- . y' y;""

(Member Multiple Listing Sorvlce)

HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
, trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E

-
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ERWIN P.: . ^J;

axle, complete with dual wheels and
tires, size 6.50x16 6-ply. Land O'Lakes DELUXE EFFICIENCY, on bus line,
single occupancy, adult. (95, Lakevlew
Milk J. Ice Cream Dept,, 1555 W. HowManor Ap|s., Tel. 454-5250,
ard, y . :

BOB

Sefo^t

LACE tablecloth, 6K?' rug, p|n-up lamp, CENTRAL LOCATION—2 roomi, for lady
BRED HOLSTEIN heifers, 40, take 20
only. «0. Tel. 452-6790.
another rug. Tel. 452-7510.
or all; alio registered polled Here- ~~~~
apartment, SB5, Includes utilford bull. C. M. Keefe, .Chatfield, , Mlnn.
TWO-ROOM
!'
RED TAO SpfedAL
' .
ities, Acorn Motel, Minnesota Clly. Tel,
<rE. 2-door refrigerators, $209.95 w.t.
HOLSTEIM PUREBRED bulls, service689-2150.
B «. B ELECT RIC, 115 E. 3rd.
able ape, Stephen Kronebusch, VA
^
mllellE.
FOUR large rooms and bothy -After S,
of Altura, Minn, Tel. .521.
FAMOUS HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
264 W. 7th. No phone calls,
Chain & guide bar .repair «. sales.
¦
¦
Chain saw headquarters,
„ . . • CENTRAL LOCATION-2 rooms with priPOWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
vate bath for 1 adult only. »100. Tel.
Algaa Eaters, ' _/»i "
2nd J. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
"
452-6790, . ' . ____
'
Zebras or Pearl Danlos, 5/»1
Sat. << Sun. Only ;

f REAITOR

llO ctNTER-

CLIP JOINT

A

Mankato I. 71II

Poultrv. Eggi, Supplies

44

DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chickT.
Place your order now, SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllnostotie, Minn. Tel.
eB»-tl3n , '

Farm Implements

COMPLETELY NEW concept thai
makes cooking resutta mora predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an old-faahloned
burner In sight. Counter rango comes
with lelf-cloanlno oven, WINONA FIRE
» POWER EQUIP, CO., S4-S6 B. 2nd
SI, Tel. 452-5065. ,

NEEDLE S
.

Hardt 's Music Store
116 . 116 plaza E.

"

DeVllblss

~~~

VAPORIZERS

88 W. 3rd

Downtown Miracle . Mall

' MAIL

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
. Will Be Taken

. .ea.
Lauan Panels
Pecan Vinyl Cote . . . . . . . . . . . . .'ea ,
.ea,
Iced Lauan
'
.ea,
Walnut Lauan . , . . . .

$2.95
$3.50
$3.25
$3.25

iiSS^I

MGR -

ERV PEARSON

'

, *JP^r ' ,
75 Kansas St.
UNITED BUILDING Ph, 452-3384
CENTERS
Winona

A

JOHN DEERE
RIDING
v
MOWER
/ SPECIAL
*" , . .

Over 8 Acres

82

Plus a nearly new 3-bedroom home. All for $24,000.
Budget Special

WANTED! service type building, approximately 2500 sq, ft, Small display
and sales area with balance suitable
for auto service, Prefer building with
air compressor and frame contact
hoist. Writ* Lou Smith, 2103 Denton,
La Crosse.

JED
MAIER DRUGS
.
D A I LY N EWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

- PANELING-

Business Places for Rent

Available Now

Plus free trial il» Inhalant.

.

Overlooking the golf course
In tJhls air-conditioned 3-b'edroorn homei 2 full baths. 2car garage.

BRAND NEW

COMPLETELY FURNISHED .
1-BEDR0OM APARTMENTS. INQUIRH
KEY APARTMENTS,
1752 W. BROADWAY ,

NOW $4,77

No. 135, Regular 16,95

' '' *

JNew New

OFFICES FOR RENT on Ihe Plaza.
Stlrnoman • Selover Co., T«|. 452-4347.

For All Makes
Of Record Players

48

MELROE DOBCAT 500, In good condition.
. Art Redla, Rt. 1, Wlnena.

The Counter That Cooks

F REE

, Dumpcart
Durinj?
MARCH
Come in
for Details

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

TWO-bedroom home has
carpeted living room, dining
room, kitchen and bath.
Another Bargain

83 W. 2nd
7D W. 2nd

IN a one-bedroom home
with panelled and carpeted
living room, dining room,
bedroom and bath with
• shower.

68 W. 3rd
120 Main St,
Housing & Redevelopment
Authority, Tel. <B.-4624
Gar-gas for R«nt

Pushing Out The Walls?
YOU'LL want to see thli
four-bedroom, two-<eramlc
bath home. Large living
room with fireplace, den.
Conveniently located,

94

OARAOES for car or snowmobile storage. 3(5 Main. Tel. 454-31 9- or 452-9584.

VV-ntcd to Rent

96

EXECUTIVE and family needs 3 or 4
bedroom house to rent, of rent with
option > to buy. References furnished,
Tel. 452-5160.

Only $11,500
¦
WILL buy you this four-bedi
,
'
Fermi, Land for 5*l»
08 room home with living
room, dining room, kitchen ,
IP YOU ARE In the market for a farm
two
bedrooms and bath
or home, or are planning to aell real N
t down ; two bedrooms up.
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg, Real estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 3237330.
'

This Purse Pleaser .
HAS two carpeted bedrooms, living room, dining
room, kitchen and bath .

Farms—Homes— Dullnesses
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
L« Crescont, Minn. Tel. 8954)06
We Buy, Sell & Trada
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
,
MIDWEST REALTV CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3059
, We buy, wo sell, wo. trade.
(
Tel. Res, 69MIS7
(

GENE KARASCH/
REALTOR
601 Main St.
Office: Tel; 454-4196
Evenings: Tel. 454-5809

\
a\imm\nmU\\rmka%TmmmkamY

TROPICAL FISH

:

' -

:

i!

6-Ft. WHh Formica Top S134.00
,.,; —A REAL BUY—

:

-

"

-

KITCHEN CABINETS

.

; VAtLES' FAR^

80 ACRES, 20 acres tillable. 5-room modern house, all good buildings. _ miles
S. of Brownsville, Minn., on Mississippi
River Road, turn . right at Shellhorn:
; Tavern, Vi mile up In valley. Alex
Brunner; Tel. 482-6677.

SPACIOUS older Home, 4 or 5 urs* bed. rooms and full bath : up; living room;
dining .room, den, 'A bath, and Wry
large klf<hen down.' Double garage. On
a 75' lot. 527 W. Sanborn.,Tal - 45*5880,

NEW 4-BEPROOM home
y Multiple IJstin^ Service ] ¦
now under construction;
PRIME LOCATION
PORD—1965 Galaxie , 500 4-door hardtop,
OM split
'
: conditioning; Tel. 452-7629 anytime
5
^BEDRO
.
level
*
:
Close
to everything and ' ¦ air
.:
SERVICE
STAI-ON
LEWISTON
•: .;. . .
altar. 5. - ' :
home, beautiful shag carideal for the retired couple
y AND: BULK; PIANT
AUTO CO.
or small family. 2 nice sized
Sewing Machines
73 In Lewiston, Minn: Complete ; peting in: living room with
large Thermopane window
bedrooms,
. new bathi with
with
leaf
estate,
2
tank
GHEVRDL:Ef f X
USED ' ELECTRIC sewlnp machines, cabto
sliding
doors;
gjfass
.
.
.
shower
and
tiiby newly : reirunks, ^^recker, almost
inets and portables.
$25 and up.
• -. " ' ¦• "mST-flaWzTSWSy *
to an outside screened in
modeled kitdien. New igas
,1970 4-door Kingsvii'ood ¦ stsi
WINONA SEWING CO.; 915 VV. 5th.
new blend pump, and ether
patio, one 9x9 ft. ceramic '.
furnace
and
water
heater
iriventcry.
tion wagon, air/conditioning)
Can be purchased
tile bathroom, also 2 bed77 on cbntraict
lewiston, Minn,; :Tei.[, 2SllA Typewriters
and roof. UNDER Twelve. : power steering, • power
for ^eetl. Posrooms with batjhroom ^n
MLS ; G ,;;; "
TYPEWRITERS and: adding machines
_ession in 30 days. #or a
¦ '
: ;. ;: brakes.y:. - . ': - ' . ;Write for complete details;
lower
level.
Reasonably
. ' '" ¦ ;' / .'
for rent or sale. Low : rates. Try - us
¦
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 for ail your : office supplies/ desks.' real oppprtunity to own a : '; priced.; . y
Enclose An a me, address,
BWLdlNG: Lb*T
thriving; business this de^
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
'phone number;
West location with city .ew- FRED'S BOpY SHOP
ALFALFA AND bromo hay, first and '' SUPPLY- CO., 119 Center
I¦t Tel. 452iBEBROOM, neat as a piri,
- . '•;¦¦ - ¦¦ .; •• ., _ ¦;- ,, ¦• ,: ¦ ¦ ¦ serves yqiir consideration,
second1 crop. Ruben Suhr, Fountain City. " ;5222.. . y;
er
aid water in street. 40x
'
'
.
.
- MLS:324y .
:Tel.y«87-4WI. " . yy.
only 10 years old, finished
.\. :509. ' W,," 5th -^ St.:- ; '['¦
, ; . Under $3,000. CALL
147'
National Marketing vHAY
'
'
y.y:
.Wahtfd . to\ Piiy;:
basement, double garage,
y; ;yV8i •
FOR SALE-dellvered. Joe. Frednow!
.;. ^T^AI^y FARM ; !
about 1600 sq. ft; of deluxe
rlckson, Lake City, Minn, Tel 345-4702.
Distribiitorsy Inc.
GOOD, USED electric"M h.p, motor, 110 r 240 acre dairy farm near
Wanted—Automobiles
1$6
space
on
main
floor
.
A . DON'T HESITATE
, . vo|t. TeL 454-1477.. after 5. y .
; 1750 S, Brentwood Blvd.,
Plainvie-w,
140
tillable.
4
Antiques, Coins, Stamps
56
JUMK
CARS>
tracton
and
trueki.
.tek
TO SEE This exceptional 8
' y-y y- ySuitey-OC ' yy.
;i)ELI)XE RANCH > STYLE
SPINET PIANO or small, upright piano ; stall milking parlor, 45 by
454.988 after 3 p m .:
.,;' . ' .;sy
bedroom
home,
wanted, In good condition. Tel. 452-3425.
-iiin-tes
ANTIQUE CLOCK and old coins. Town
4 bedtoom home, large fire90 ft. e*.tension, 70 ft. feed
& Country Gifts and Antique Shop, Rt.
from town. Lovely panelling Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
^t . Louis, Mo. 6.144
place, fenced in backyard,
BUILDINGS WANTED—to wreck, any : blink and auger, 16 by 45 ft .
3, Sugar Loaf.
and carpeting. Dream kitchTel.: (3l4):96W182 :
size; Tel. Rochester . 282-8220.
silo, with unloader, 12 by 30
West location close, to bus
& USED mobile homes, W. WiSla
en, glamorous bath. $22,500. ';NEW
line,
shopping,
schools
and
ft.
silo
y
.' 24' wide. Norbert Schlesser, Arcadle,
Articles for SaU
With
linroader.
Nice
PRipEs
PAID
HIGHEST
57
-y
MLS
GA'
,
Wit.
Tel. 323-3174. , (Formerly .-.• with
for
scrap
Iron,
metals,
rags,
hides,
churches.
Finished
base6 bedroom modern home.
Money to Loan-y .
40 NOTICE: . Wlhterwear must ool Coats, raw furs and wool I. .
.. .
• ¦ Sctiletsmyer Inc,). - .
/¦
Iriis farm has been automa- A, ' . .•' . xaeh'f- • .¦.;'. . . ',
' .
" ' 'V ' .
—;
r-^
y lackets," snowsults, all ilzes, *1, while
WELL CARED FOBD-JPLEX
ROtLAHOME 8x35', good condition.; SSOO
far,
N' th'ey. last. Used-A-BIt Shop, (Lakeshore), Sam Weismari & ¦ Sons
ted
simple
operation.
' .. INCORPORATED - .'¦ • .Quick Money .^. . Stewartville.' : '.:•• ; .
Could be a real moneyNEAT- older : 4-yBEDROOM ;
or best offer. No. 1- West End Traljef ¦
:.. MLS : 227.. . ; :y.y y '
¦
- - -' ¦ "
¦'. '
- ." " '-V . _
—;
Court. Tel, 452-3232, .
oii any article of vslue.
Tel. 452-5847 :;
— —^—
. 450 W. 3rd
rnaker. New roof, gas furhome,
2
[
reeehtly
remodeled,
NEUA/IANN'S BARGAIN STORE
TWO-WHEEL trailer, Plymouth wheels
nace,
separate
meters,
hardlot,
car
garage,
large
:
TR COURT In Lewiston has space avaIN
in very good condition. Mllles Nelson, WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL GRADE A DAIRY FARM
able for Immediate occupancy. Tel; Bob
CO. pays highest prices
wood floorsj some carpets
¦ for ccrap Iron,
One
of
the
top
Grade
A
Dogs/ Pets, Supplies
42 Pepin, wis. 54759. ;: ; :
, . : .,; yHennessey, Lewiston 2451.
raw f ur.
. '. metal* ¦and
,
4
BEDROOM
older
'
home,
!
¦
included
drapes
in
sale.
and
¦
¦
'.' - . ' . . Closed Saturdayi
dairy farms in the area, 4
MAN'S 7-PIECE Mix 'n Match suit set,
¦
:
carpeted
and
paneled
liv,
'/'
1966
Model,
.eompiefcty
'
,
show
.;.
12X60',
POObLESr-beautlfUl
•;
MLS
-326
H1UTON
TOY HOUSE
222 W. 2nd .
..
42 chest, 34 waist. Tel, 454-2141 after 5.
y Tel. 452-.067; ;.
:
miles NW of Lewiston, 243
furnished, air conditioned, very B«od
- coat, sired:by my International- Chaming room, large kitchen arid :
'.
.
;32
"
acresi
183
tillable,
' :; condition. Tel. 452-3554. .
by
80
pion son. 450 arid its-, also, stud service SALE OF GIFTS-20% off on all gilts at - Rooms Without Meals
v
„ ..
£'
86
-"ATOK
HOURSy^;;¦
>
bathroom,
garage
kiid
big
.
grooming.
Reasonable.
i>and . professional,
Town & . Country Gifts and Antique
ft; 34 stanchion barn. Berg
lot.
ONLY
10x45'
2-bedroom
mrtlle
$10,000.
NOW
RUSHFORD/
Tel.; Dakota, Minn. 643-.63!8. '
.
Shop, Rt. 3, Sugar . Loaf. . .
Pat Heise 452-5709 or 452-2551
ROOMSyfor men. Tel. 452-4859. - '
bam cleaner, milkliduse, ¦ VACANT, easy to see!- - ,;y
home on 50x80' lot, with sewer and
•water. Only S3250. TOWN & COUNTRY .
MALE Reslstered American Water Span- RUMMAGE SALE . - Starting Mar. 5
Ralph T. Hengel 454-3518
pole
shed
hog
house
with
16
,
privileges,
ROOMS FOR RENT, kitchen
:REAL
ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.
y
. lei, 3 years old. Very good with chil¦
¦
through 12. Large amount of ladles',
ft. feeding floor, steel'. grain
Sei-eiaf good building lots;
, ; ' ¦:. .
takes. " .- Tel; Rolling- , men's, girls' and boys' all season cloth- . . Tel. 452-7033. ...
dren. Best offer;
¦' '- '
'
y
Rambler
travel
trailbio, ' Excellent m o d e r n
NEW 1970 Holiday
stone.6B9-3902. . .
• One overlooks :the lake on
Ihgi • electrical . appliances; : stroller;
'
- ' ¦ ' . " ": THE-'" •'. .
»r, never been usod,
90 house, Contract for deedi
misc. Tel. . - 689-2220 or across - street Apartments, Flats
¦ Model! 252, fully
Lake Boulevard.
GERMAN SHORTHAIR pUps, AKC regMlf-eontained/ twin •: beds. Will sacrlfrom hatchery, Rollingstone. :
Completely femodered and
istered, «5. 324 W. 4th. Tel. 454-3541.
GORDON
: flce. For appointment Tel, 4S4-55B4.
AVAILABLE . JUNE 1-rmodern; deluxe,
EIGHT-PIECE oak dining room set;
soundproof, hew 2-bedroom apartments.
kept up for years of ser- '/ X A : FARiMl::.; Xv¦
DACHSHU M OS, Peke-O-Poos, Poodle, Terconditioning,
gar:
davenobed, (Coleman stove. Incubator,
air
HOME towing. ICC |lcenier
MOBILE
Fully carpeted,
vice. MLS 318
rier* and 'Collies. Don. Lakey, Tremsuitcases, . cribs. : Ussd-A-BIt Shop,
TVIIiini, Wis. Dale Bublitz,. Tel. 452-94)«.
bage disposal, stove, - .and. ' 'refrigerator.
pealeau, Wis.
(downtown), : Stewartville. -' . .> '. '.' ¦
Rent $195. ' NO students, please; Near
400 _\cres in Cedar Valley.
eOMPI_ETEa_Y
INVADER—14x55', en lot, with skirting.
schools end shopping , center. Tel; 454Complete dairy farm with :
GREAT DANE piips, 2 fawn . males, 4 MILLIONS of rugs have been; cleaned
In Lamoille. $600 down, take over low
2023
between
5
and
y
J.
y
y
1
RIMODELED
¦
wormed,
shots.
Excellent
old,
months
y
with Blue Lustre. It's America's finest.
payments, Tel. . 454-1317.
cattle and machinery.
Bldg.
Exchange
conformation, size and coloring. Mike
Rent electric shampboer, Jl iH. Choate PARTLY FURNISHED 3 rooms and bath,
2 story, 3 bedroom; home in
©
Fogel, Tel. Fountain City 687-7101.
Many hbrries to choose from at
$115 per month. Available April 1. Tel.
Wiaona
y& 'cp, . ' ¦:'¦:.
244 Acres , near JtollirigSt. Charles. New cupboards
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
; Fountain City 687-4051 or 687-4111.
stohe; About 125 tillable, y.
Tel. 452-427*
Hwy, 14-61 iE. Wlnoria.
REFRIGERATORS portable and
iri kitchen, new fixtures
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 USED
;
console TVs, and washers. B & B FIFTH E., 400 block. 4 rooms and bath
good
set
of
buildings
that
and
Canity
in;
bathroom.
ARE YOU interested In: a new moblla
ELECTRIC, 115 E. 3rd. ' .. . ;.
(1 bedroom), modern, second floor
HEREFORD COWS — due to calve In
should be insured for the
Lots for Sale
100 home this year? Now It the time to
New paneling, wallpaper,
apartment. Heat and water furnished.
: April. George . Heubleln; Rt. 2, Winona. STEREO SPEAKERS-JBL Lancer 77s,
.. order that home, J .A.K.'t MOBILE
Couple only. Two separate entrances.
price of the farm.
carpeting, tile, slate siding,
HOMES also has a limited number
of
6 *wnlhs old, lifetime guarantee. $300.
PRESCOTT, Arlzi 2 acrei for finest
With garage. $150. ' Shown by appoint¦
PURE8RE-D Chester White boar, weight
roof.;MLS
and
new
319
,
lots avallablo In tho new Lake 1 Vlllngo
:
Tel. 452-3293.
ment only. Tel. Stan Herdt, 452-2712.
country living. $1,995, low terms. Mrs;
10 Acres — Onry 6V4 miles
325; lbs. Tel. Rolltjigstone 6B9-602.
Mobile Home Park In Goodview. ' ReAnne Young,. Glenarm Land¦ CO., 2233
serve yours now.. Contact J.A.K't MOMOTOROLA color TV, 23", .excellent Apartments, Furnished
piit, wiUi ten room house,
No; 7th St., Phoenix W006.' ¦ .'. .
91
PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. ClifBILE HOMES at Nelson, Wit. or lei.
Condition, $300. Tel.; 454-2839.
also
barn
and
other
outford HMf;; Lienesboro, Minn. Tel. Peter452-3754
Winona a/enlngt for Informa¦ "'
private
apartment,
FURNISHED
2-roorh
,.
Wanted—Real Estat*
102 y tion. ¦ ¦¦
's buildings. • AV .
v ' sbn 875-4125.
YOU CAN save money on appliances
.;
¦
bath,
entrance
and
garaoa.
Newly
re.' '— f —¦.'
and-TV sets at FRANK LILLA & SONS,
modeled, Ground floor. Tel. 452-9321.
FORTY BRE D ewes, Suffolk and Colum1968
model,
2HOME,
15x60',
BUY
OR
RENT,
home
with
5
or
mora
MOBILE
761 E. em.
y y
Acres — hear "Winona.
' 140
KellojB, Minn. Tel.
bia. Jarnes-Graner,
bedrooms. In ' or near Winona,: to be ;• ' bedroom. Tel. .454-2740;'
.
¦
:
private
APARTMENT,
FURNISHED
ONLY
$25,500.
767-2234. ;• ¦ '
avallablo. this summer. Tel. La CresKITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER. Three
;}
bath) for 1 adult; .Reasonable rent. 218 A ^^T^-:mm :
LAST CHANCE to Bet . In on winter disdoor styles on Special until May 1. See
cent 695-2458, :
BLACK APPALOOSA 2-year-old stiidV ua for estimates oh your kitchen remod- . . .W. Sanborn.
counts! 12, 14 and 24' wide moblta
50
Acres
—
not
too
far
out,,
sire WW Red Arrow. Price S350, Tel.
"homes, Hilton, Buddy and North Amerieling plans . GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215
WOULD LIKE to buy. one or more lots
complete
set
of
buildings.
EFFICIENCY
apartment
available
ImmeWabasha S65-4?09;y
. . -: ' .':
'
i,
COUNcan. TOWN S, COUNTRY, Hwy. 43 01
E. 3rd. Tel, 452-4210.
In or around Winona. TOWN
:
^
diately, ground floor, private entrance
,
May
be
bought
on
contract
Sugar Loaf. Tol. 454-5287 . or 454-1474,
TRY REAL ESTATE, Tel, 454-3741.
YORKSHIRE BOARS-Oavld Antonion, RUOs A MESS? Clean for less witli Blue
and bath. $80, 225 Washington. Tel. 454~
¦
'¦¦; '{ A
Utica, Minn, Tel. Lewlalon 4845. ; . ' • Lwtrel Rent electric shampooer $1.
3036 for appointment.
Lewiston, Minn. Jj $i^
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
.
50 Acres farm near Witoka. : Boats, Motor*, Etc.
:
106 THE oreatost name In the outdoors. RentRobb Bros. Store,
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
college
girls
for
2
apartONLY
$16,500.
WANTEDMS
al units start at $55 per week. Got your
Tel. S281
MLS
A REAL 6000 auction market for your MIRRO-MATIC l«-ql, pressure canner,
ments available I block from State
: ' . ' • _ '. '
POLARCRAFT—14' flat boltom, steering
reservation In early.
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ail
College April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
1*14 gal. vaporizer-humidifier, Titan
wheel, 40 h.p. Johnson. Tel. Fountain
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES A
164
Aore
farm
in
Pleasant
Store
week; Livestock bougrit every day.
Bros,
Inc.
an
affiliate
of
Robb
Clly 687-6191.
electric room heater; Tel. 454-5B39,
3448 W. 6th
. Tel. 452-45»
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
end Robb Motors, Inc, Tel. 454-5870 Houses for Sals
99 Valley. Good development
Open evenings and Sat.
Tel. Lewiston. 2M7 or Winona 452-7814. USED HUTCHINSON 8000 lb. equalizer
until 5 p.m.
ATTEND THE Boat Show at the Miracle
land, has creek.
v

* UBC SPECIALS *

:

Rifshi-f-, Minn., Tel. (64-91(1
Bertram Boyum, Branch ManajtrV .

1967 John Deere: 290 2 row
corn planter, has rubber ,
press Meets,; inseclicide Good Thlrgs to Eat
attachment and in top con- . "
50
¦ tjttion.;
RUSS^L POTATOES, .

HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
room. Lighted outdoor arena,
Tel.'
Rushford 8S4-»414.

CHOICE
VENDING
ROUTE

4x8
4x8
4?t8 .
^ ,8

St rout Realty

99

¦¦

- '•¦ Men or women of any
age • Part or full - time
• yHigh" h '6-ur!y earnings
, . -'• Pleasant , dignified work
• Flexible hours, perfect
for men with jobs, women
with school age children
.'*> Training provided,
Write P:0, Box 125,yLewiston,
\.'^A'.' Mirin; or' TeL '65.1.-. ' :.'.

Instruction Classes

-(y ;ip_Gi%L:yy-

99 Houses for SaT»

V60-ACR- dairy fai-rn, W tlllablei nw NEARLV MEW s-eearoom home, finished
basement wlfli fireplace, lake \lew/ air
16x50' silo with unldader, new barn
conditioned, hot wafer heat. Tel. 4SJcleaner, new milk house, pole barn and
7ip. A
other buildings, 4-bedroom house, Near
Rldgeway. Priced at only »39,50O.
TOWN 8, COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, BY OWN E R— -ute and compart 4-room
; Tel. 45M74I or 454-1474.
-house,-all modern. For appointment
y Tal. 4J<-2455 after
S p.m.
; ¦ ¦ - - ' - :- ' ¦ ¦ ,: .V : i
¦ - ¦
'
240 ACRES- lVt mile off blactktbpped • - •• '
. highway. About 120 good; productive PAIRPAX ST., 74-4 rooms, hill tiaith,
tillable acres. Excellent 5-bedroonr home
modern Mtchen, full basement, new aUwith hew kitchen and bath. 30-stanchlon , tomatlc washir end dryer, new gas
''
bat'n wltti : cleaner, rnllkhouso. ' wltti
fgmae», fvll lot, oarage. Only W5O0, fi.sewer - system. Several other buildings.
nancing available. Frank West Agency,
. . Tel. ' «2-5!40 . or 452-4400 (venlngi,

: BLACK ANGUS

MEN SEEK!IS1G
ADVANCEMENT

98 Housei foir Salt

Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
<

Ultra Snlkn
Uura Flik
Mylst Polonen

,.,. *iinm
457-tm
452-<00»

J.A.K/S

Mall through Mar. 17. DICK'S MARINE, Latsch Island, Winona,

MOBILE HOMES
' Nolson, Wlj.
Hwy 35

RUNAB0UT-18V 1-5 h.p. Mercury motor, heavy duty trailer, Tal. St. Charles
J32-3IB2.

Motorcycles, Bicycle-

Auction Sales

107

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

RUPP MINI CYCLE - 1970, very few
mllei on It. Will sell reasonable. 3745
W. 4th or Tel. 452-3482.

Everolf i. Kohner
Wlnone, Tel 452-7814
Jim Paponfuss,. Dakpta Tol, 453-2972
~~
'
, . FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
Tel, Dakota 643-6143
auctions.
~~~
ALVIN KOHNER
.
AUCTIONEER, City and atate "licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona , Tel. 4524900. ¦

SPRING IS HERE I and we're ready to
go at our new super cycle outlet, 34th
8. Highway 61, next to Penneys. ROBB
MOTORS, INC., an affiliate of Robb
Bros, Store, Inc., and Jim Robb Realty.

__fflS^^ffly|
E. 2ild l|B|fflMgj' 454-5141

^^P'jIfiS

Multiple Listing Service

New New New

In Rollingstone, 4 bedroom
Cape Cod Colonial. Just
right for a large family,
ne^ly carpeted, fireplace in
living room, carpeted kitchen, lovely large yard . MLS
WR

If You Love Antiques

This home will fit perfectly, spiral staircase and all,
3 bedrooms, new kitchen,
whole house Is carpeted.
Including the kitchen, oil
hot water heat, partial
basement, very large lot
100x140', MLS WR

HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL330, CB350, Honda Mini Trails, New
Honda 3S0CC, K2, $69?, CT70 Mini
Trails, K99, Storks Sport Shop/ Prairie
du Chlen, Wis. Tal. 326-3331.

MAR. 8-Mon. 12:30. 5 miles S.E. of
Nelllavlllo on Hwy. 73, then 3 mile*
straight S, Cordon W, Stone, owner J
CHEVROLET — 1954 %-ton truck with
Zeck & Holke, auctioneers) Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
,duali, 7x8' platform, hoist, grain box
and stock rack. 36,600 actual miles,
Leonard ' Sorum, Wholar, Minn. Tel. MAR. ft—Mon. 10:30 a.m. Sales Pavilion
467-3782.
In West Salem, Wis. John Schroeder,
owner) Schrooder 84 Kohnor, auction,
CHEVROLET' -. 1931 pickup, good tires,
eon; Northern Inv. Co., clork.
good paint, looks and rvm real good,
Millet Nolson, Pepin, Wis. .4759.
MAR. 9—Tues. II a.m. Koebke Ready Mix
Sale, Spring Valley, Minn, (25 miles S,
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
of Rochester, Minn.). Grafe & Turberv
and painted. Hoist tales and service.
ton, auctioneers; First National Bank,
Berg 's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel - 452-4949.
Spring Valley, clerk.

Trucks, Tractors, Trailer- 108

I AUTO SERVICE
MPPPI
TO lPu ' CENTER
COMPLETE

. GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB Deluxe $43.88
"Standard"
Chevrolets and Fords , . . $33.88

Pkkwick is the Place

everybody is interested in ,
Beautiful valley with coun->
try living atmosphere only
, minutes from town. New
home, 3 bedrooms, split
entry, spaolous living room,
dining room, cozy family
room, carpeted throughout.
Easy financing. MLS 289
Open All Day Saturday
After hour phones:
Jan Allen . . . . . . . . . 452-5139
BUT Zlebell . . . . . . . . 452-4054
Anno Zachnry ..... 454-5726
452-0331
Harriet Kiral
'
,
.
452-4034
Pat Magin

..

Here is what we do:

1. Install NEW brake linings all four wheels
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
3. Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete arid Safe braking
4. Bleed Brafae Lines and add New Brake fluid
5. Clean, inspect and ropack front wheel hearings

Montgomery Ward

¦

'

Tel. 454-4300

MIRACLE MALL
¦

¦

¦¦-

¦
.;,

¦
,

.

'

:

'

¦

¦

'

)

-

'

piolen
By PETER A. HARKNESS
Congressional Quarterly
WASHINGTON - In October 1870 :— four months
before a powerful explosion
ripped through the ground
floor of the U.S. Capitol's
Senate wing—the General
Services Administration announced it would tighten
security of federal office
buildings under its control,
y The agency said y its
guards; would, among other
things, search suspiciouslooldng packages or handbags of persons entering

federal executive Offices.
: At the same time the U.S.
Capitol police, which guards
congressional buildings, said
it would also take steps to
protect the Capitol and adjacent offices because of a
surge of bombings in federal installations around
the country. ; ' y
But Sgt. Hairy ByGrevey,
an assistant to the chief of
the capitol police, told Congressional Quarterly: at the
time that ¦ Capitol police
were not planning to require visitors to the Capitol
to reveal package contents.
THIS WAS the only dif-

ference in security precautions made public at the
time but there could have
been others. Citing security
reasons, Grady refused to
reveal what specific : precautionary steps • had; been
taken to prevent bombings
at the Capitol. ;
Although the / damage
I done by the March 1 blast
initially was estimated at
$300,000; no one was hurt.
The real injury was symbolic, described by one Senar
tor as "an attack on the
very center
of government
¦
'
itself."¦¦:¦ : 'y 'y

Protected around the
clock by a force of; 89 plain-

Congress agreed with President Nixon's view, reported by an aide, who said the
President: felt that "the
Capitol is a building that
belongs to all Americans
and symbolizes a form of
government that : for 192
years has provided a means
for peaceful change." The
buildings, the; President
.said, must remain open to
the public. - ,
; But the process or change
has not always been peaceful for the Capitol. There
was a similar ; bombing in
1915 as well as an attempted assassination of. a U.S.
President bin the steps of

clothes and ^uniformed policemen, the Capitol and its
employees nevertheless represent vulnerable targets
for would-be bondbers, ai>:
sonists and assassins. Although police are stationed
at every entrance to the
building, only rarely before 5 p;m. is anyone stopped for any reason, y
Especially, diicing the;
spring and summer months,
when thousands of tourists
are jammed into the Capitol's long,- ornate corridors,
strict security; is impossible. .' ;;, - ' . :
BUT MOST members of

V
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open

a "Sayings Account"
right now... so that you'll have the
money you need to do magical things.
^
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

maketfso.

IMAME

,

i

,

Cash..,when you need it... can change
a rui1of the ml" type °pp6ftunrt y int0 the
luckiest thingthat ever happened to you.

T.TWY lOTT ^lOiW -r

THE MAN who placed the
bomb was Erich Muenter, a
former instructor of German at Harvard who was
upset by private sales of
U.S. munitions to the allies inyWorld War I. 1

The most frightening and;
serious incident. to occur, in
either chamber of Congress
came on Marcb 1, 1954- •-.'
exactly 17 years to the day
before the: latest bombing
of the Capitol. A..A
0N THAT day, a woman
and three; men, all members of the mMt_-it Puerto
Bican Nationalist movement, opened fire on 143
members of the House of
Representatives assembled
in the House chamber.'
By the time bystanders
had subdued the fair ¦ •assailants, five Representatives lay wounded.'one serimisiy. y , I- : ' " :/ ' :":y'.. .:- :';- :

Change yOUr lUCk . . . increase yOUr lUCk

,

_ m ancj schedule your luck. Savings can
^ . .
.

A

Why not

"Aye!" and the ¦[ bulding
¦was left in flames.
In a case resembling tho
latest incident, a homemade bomb elsploded in the
Senate reception room at
11:40 p.m. on July 2, 1915.
Although no one was injured, the room contained
t h e Capitol's telephone,
switchboard, which was
dainagedy y

I102 on the Plaza East,- Winona, Minn. 55987
¦
All It takes is a little application to get all our interest.

.

^_kV

1
1 I
t
J^i
lKli

you

Like
might want
"Schedule luck?"
to
ge^ lyQky come Christmas, or New Year's .
<* maybe next June. But how about now.'

[^^OTTO
K_/CAlV W
m

the Capitol iii 1835. And a
number of Senators and Representatives have; been ,
threatened, beaten or shot,
both by outsiders and each
other, during the building's
.history.;- .;
On Aug. 24, 1814, a detachment of British troops under
Rear Adm. Sir George
Cocltburn set the Capitol
afire. The buUdihg was,
burned* according to tra(|K
tion, after Cockbiirn had
mounted the Speaker's chair
in the House chamber and
asked* "Shall this harbor
of Yankeeydemocracy be
burned?;''; y
His troops A answered

D p,ease send me> free of anv obligation,official signature

I
I
*

Icards and all Information necessary to open a savings account I '
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.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

SAVING CAN CHANGE YOUR LUCK
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